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T' e Toronto W rldoctors or dentists
x,,„r a venue lioad and Dupont, de- 

nine-roomed hou*, four rooms 
. Vround floor, good beating and 

Ilumbtng; price $4600, muet be sold at
•n°*' H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..

Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

Parkview Mansions
Beautiful situation, high-class 

equipment, everything of the beet, 
three to seven rooms and bath.

MONDAT.
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IS. II H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
' Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

aeuate Bead)»» Boom.
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OFFER TO SELLI C\ *x'i
Outside Quebec Conservatives Polled 303 Votes More Than 

Liberal Candidates—The Record By 
Provinces.

OTTAWA, Jan. 18.— (Special.)—With single exception of the 
Yukon the figures for the votes cast at the general elections are now all in. 
Owing to the number of independent candidates in the field an absolutely 
accurate classification of the vote is difficult to get at The following 
table, however, indicates pretty fairly the trend of the voting :

Conservatives./ Independent. 
235,509 
126,424 
54.500 
34,945 
14,266 
35,071 
17,503 
19.746 
25,563

FOR COLD'
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Iv Winnipeg Council Will Proceed 
at Once With Municipal 
Power Plant—Asked

Price for Railway as 
Going Concern.

,flev; Dr, Fuller Charges Four 
■ of His Pittsburg Brethren 

in Ministry With Tak
ing Political 
Retainers,

lX v
i

Ml. . x ,,
"./àfor $2. t:Province. Liberal. • 

223.501 
150,844 
56,588 
40,716 
14,496 
30,915 
13,412 
23,777 
33,415

I
Ontario 2,730

10,759
None
None
None

2,078
6,453
2,439
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Quebec x
Nova Scotia . . ... .
New Brunswick ...........
P. E. Island ................
Manitoba.................
British Columbia . .
Alberta.....................
Saskatchewan . . .

iece Double Breast 
l ported heavy well 
In grey mixed col. 
and tailored, nice 

5 to 33. Special bj

WINNIPBG, Jan. 18. — The city 
council has rejected the offer of D. D. 
Mann, representing the Winnipeg Street 
Railway, for the sale of the street rail
way to the city, and will proceed at 
once with the municipal power plant 
on Winnipeg River.

The company's offer was:
(1) To sell its railway, lighting plant, 

gas plant, assets, rights and undertak- ’ 
lng, subject to the bonds, at a value 1 
to the city as a going concern, to be 
determined by arbitration. The chair
man of the arbitration board to be

PITTSBURG, Jan. 18.—The Rev. Dr.
A. W. Puller, pastor of the Second 
Baptist Church, a wealthy and promi
nent congregation, avers 
managers of WT. A. Magee, candidate 
for thé Republican nomination for 
mayor of Pittsburg, dickered for the 
services of five Baptist clergymen as 
press agents, the work to be done from 
«be pulpit.f '

/i Those hi charge of the Baptist con
gregations here, in addition to the 

I Rev. Dr. Puller, are the Revs. Sims,
1» Webb, Henderson and -Scott. The five 
[/ of them, according to the Rev. Dr.
I Puller, were summoned last Wednea- 
I day to the office of William A. Roberts,
I a rich business man and friend of Ma- 
I gee. Puller says he will produce wlt- 
I nesses whom lie stationed outside the 
L office to hear what took place. The five 
r pastors were Invited, he says, to “boost"
! Magee in talks or sermons from their 

pulpits, and also to surrender personal 
letters which each had received from 
John Steele, aritother candidate for 
mayor. Bach of the ministers was to 
receive $100 In payment for services 
rendered.

The Rev. Dr. Puller alleges that the 
Rev. Mr. Scott made the arrangements 
with him, and apparently was conduct
ing the affair. Puller revealed the 
proposed transaction to friends pre
vious to the meeting in Roberts' office 
end was advised to see It thru.

When all were assembled the Rev.
Mr. Scott is alleged to have assured 
Roberts that the five pastors were will
ing to accept the terms, quit fighting 
Magee and surrender the Steele letters.
The Rev. Mr. Puller alleges that all ex-, „ 
cept himself- delivered their letters. He ™K>aevelt was made in the house of 
declares he balked and declined to have representatives to-dav bv Mr. Willett 
anything to do with the matter.

Roberts
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»
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ble, In medium grt 
ixturee, with pin dol 
cely tailored, bloom 
o 28, special bargaf 
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434
3

Total
-Independent column includes Verville (Labor), Maisonneuve ; Joe 

MartiiWExclusionist), Vancouver; all the Socialist candidates in British 
Columbia, and Independents, Laborites and Socialists elsewhere.

The popular'Tnajority of Liberal votes over Conservatives is 24,1 1 7. 
In Quebec the Liberal' popular majority was 24,420, so that outside of 
Quebec the government actually received 303 fewer votes than the Conser
vatives. Counting the Independents as opposed to the government the 
popular minority is 776.

24,893587,664 563,547
5
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agreed upon by the council and the 
company, and one arbitrator to be ap
pointed by each party afterwards. To 
accept second mortgage 5 per cent, 
twenty-year bonds, bearing interest, 
payable half-yearly, guaranteed by the 
city for the amount of the award.

(2) As a further alternative, the 
company will agree to supply the city 
upon the terms previously quoted In 
oim letter of Jan. 11, $24.60, with the 
quantity of power mentioned, delivered 
to the consumer, and will undertake In 
consideration of a contract being enter
ed Into upon such lines for a period of 
ten years, and of the city delaying pro
ceedings 
teSm of
ther reduction In commercial electric 
lighting charges in Winnipeg by one- 
fifth. or 20 per cent.. Immediately, and 
to lease the city's tramway to its power 
site at 4 per ceht., rental upon cost, 
and to keep such tramway in running 
order for,the City until such time as 
the city may require it, tbe city to have 
the right; after three years, to deter
mine this clause on giving one year's 
notice. - ,

(8) The company makes 
on condition that the same shat > ac 
cepted within reasonable (lmbu l the dirfetorsXWd^ wming to W

’“r wlth » vl«7 .PT
tsrthef détails or modification*.

C.P.R. SWITQHMâN KttLEO 
MICHAEL CARNEY VICTIM
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}Outside of These . 
Roosevelt May’Be
All Right, All Right

Globe Casket Co.,London 
Burned Out With Loss 

of $200,000
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Mirrors. Vases, 
Cake Baskets, 

she». Egg Stands, '
*t Jugs, Fern Pots, . 
H.00 to $28.00. Mon 
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with Its own power during the 
such contract, to' make a fur-LONDON, Joa. 18—(Special.)— 

Fire brake oat thla merplag at 
12.80 ia the Glebe Casket Com
pany's factory, corner of Dundee 
and Adelalde-etreets.

By oae o’clock tbe roof had la Hey 
la aad the balldlag was practicefiy

Called Gargoyle, Tjrrant, Pigmy, 
a Jocularity, Imitation of a 
King and a Bogus Hero.

Or the raw material for another level-crossing accident.
6

SIXTY YEARSROOT SENATOR 
FROM NEW TORI

N

WASHINGTON, Jan, 18.—A sensa
tional and bitter attack on President destroyed.

The plaat Is velaed at 8200,000.
There Is- a high wlad blow Ins which 
Is carrying sparks to adjoininge Stockin of New York.

remarks, which were delivered, 
the Hceeae of -general debate on 

the Pension App ropriation "Bill, were 
^Mjt.bhiort by a vote of the house that 
it would bear no more of them.

SO vehement was the denunciation of 
the chief executive that it seemed as 
4f thb New York member raked the dic
tionary for words which would 
erly express hds feelings. The president 
was characterized as a "gargolye, ty
rant, pigmy, descendant of Dutoh 
tradespeople, Way tedder, founUin of 
billingsgate, a Jocularity, Imitation of 
a king, and bogus hero.”

As It was, Mr. Willeibt had*eompleted 
the reading of about three-fourths of 
his speech when, after repeated appeals 
to the chair by numerous representa
tives, that .he be called to order, he 
vas compelled to take his seat. It 
on a motion by Mr. Candler of Missis
sippi that the New Yorker was allowed 
to proceed, “In order," that the house 
voted him off the floor by 78 to 126.

Mr. Willett frequently remarked on 
the floor that the action of the body 
“put am end to free speech."

these offersIys the Rev. Dr. Puller 1# 
angry with him because he refused to 
extend a mortgage on his home and u 
'hat Puller more than any of the others 
arranged the meeting in the olhee. The 
other ministers say they hâve done 
nothing wrong, and were in the office 
“on business." Their charge, that the 
Rev. Dr. Puller first told of the alleged 
compact to Steele's manager, Is not 
denied by PuMer.

reeldeeee».
The bwlrtlhg ea« ceateate-ef the 

will he a* 
The lasoreaee Is •*».-
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Italiafi Murderer of Niagara 
Falls Woman identified 

by DaughteY of His 
Victim,

I'k Cashmere Hi 
hout, spliced heel i 
5r. Monday, per p
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A,»G, D, Taylor, Oldest Official 
in Ottawa, Honored by 

Command to Visit 
Earl Grey.

Glebe Casket Cens 
entire lose. Unanimous Choice of "fteflsttbli- 

can Legislative Caucus to 
Succeed Thomas C, L 
, Platt,

With yo 
settling

STOCKINGS.
til-wool Black Rlbbt 
,rd' wear and cold wei 

10. Special Monda;

000.
INegro Strung to Pole 

For Insult to Woman
ined Gloves prop-

MONTREAL CITY COUNCIL 
WON'T BE INVESTIGATED

HOPE, Ark., Jan. 18.—After forcing 
the engineer of the light plant to cut 
oft the current, leaving the town in 
darkness, a party of young men early 
to-day took an 18-year-old negro nam
ed Hilliard from the CouMy jail and 
hanged him to a telegraph pole.

The negro had spokfen insultingly to 
a woman clerk in Haynes /Bros.’ store 
Friday. 1 1 f

OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—(Special.)—A. G. 
D. Taylor, clerk of the English jour
nals house of commons staff, the oldert 
servant of the crown In the capital, 
was honored to-day by being sent for 
by His Excellency Earl Grey, who con
gratulated him on the completion of 
sixty years in the public service, he 
having joined the service on Jan. 18. 
1849.

Students of history w.ill recall this 
ais the year the parliament buildings 
were burned down by an angry Mont
real mob, who pelted Lord Elgin, then 
governor-general, with stones. Taylor 
was an eyewitness of these and other 
«stirring "events which marked the In
troduction of constitutional govern
ment In Canada.

In June last Mr. Taylor received the 
imperial service order decoration, in 
recognition of his long service to the 
country.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Jan. 18.— 
(Special.)—“He killed my mother!" 
shrieked Mary Candieno when she was 
to-day brought face to face at police 
headquarters with James Noc, the 
young Italian who stabbed Mrs. TOjt- 
nette^ Candia.no to death at her home 
Saturday

After hia Identification,by the mur
dered woman's daughter, Noc made a 
complete confession of the crime -to 
District Attorney Ackerson.

“I k+Hert- her because T-loved her," 
declared the murderer. He told the 
district attorney that the woman had 
been wooed by him long before her 
husband died and that shçriiad repuls
ed his advances.

ALBANY. N.Y., Jan. lS.^-Ellliu1 
Root, secretary of state .In President 
Roosevelt's cabinet, was the unanimous 
choice of the Republican legislative 
caucus, which met • to-night to name 
a candidate to succeed United States 
Senator Thomas C. Platt, whose term 
of office expires on March 4.

The Democratic caucus named form
er Lleut.-Governor Lewis Stuyvesant 
Chan 1er of Dutchess, who was the 

1 Democratic candidate for governor at 
the November election. , '

Mr. Root’s nomination is equivalent 
to an election, as the legislature is 
overwhelmingly Republican. T6-mor- 
row, at noon, the senate and assembly 
will meet and formally nominate the 
candidates named at to-night’s cau
cuses and on Wednesday at noon, both 
bouses will mèet jointly and declare 
secretary Root elected for a term of 
six years.

59c
Trying to Reach Front Platform of 

Van, He fell Under Wheels 
of Freight Train.

ha Wool Lined Glove
all sizegore wrist, 

n.-lay 68c.

ffs= Jack, Aid. Martin’s Motion for Royal 
Commission Voted Down by 

Aldermen.

afternoon. Mike Carney, 4C.P.R. switchman, 21 
years of age, living with his parents on 
Margueretta-street, In West Toronto, 
met with a shockingly sudden death 
in the yards there shortly before 1 
o'clock this morning. ^

No. 56, an eaatbound freight train, 
was Just pulling Into the station, when 
Carney, who was at the rear, attempted 
to Jump on the front platform of the 
van. He missed his footing and fell 
under the wheels, which passed over 
hie body, cutting it In two.

The accident was noticed by the other 
train hands, and the body was at once 
picked up,, but life was extinct.

Dr. Clen’denan and Dr. Gllmour, the 
latter a coroner, were at once sum
moned, when Dr. Gllmour ordered the 
removal of the body to Speer’s under
taking parlors.I where an Inquest will 
be held to-night at S o’clock.

Deceased was well known In the city, 
and among the railway man, and waa 
a general favorite.

His father was for many years In the 
employ of the G.T.R. as an engineer, 
and is at present in receipt of -a pen
sion by reason of hie long service.

was

®@2B LAKES-TO-GULF CANAL
Governor Deoeeo Soys Canada's Geor
gian Bay Project Should Stir Things.MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—(Special.)— 

The city council voted down to-day a 
motion to ask the lieutenant-governor 
to appoint a royal commission «to in
vestigate the civic administration.

The air is full of charges Just now 
round the city hall, and three investl-

Saturday, for- h 
s to oonneçt 
the usual 11 lay

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Jan. 18.—In his 
inaugural address (o the legislature to
day, Governor Deneen sat,d :

“It seems to be ' now an established 
fact that the Canadian Government is 
seriously considering the construction 
of the Georgian Bay Canal, which will 
give to Canada a deep waterway from
the lakes to the Atlantic seaboard, and 
there should be a speedy beginning on 
the part of the United States and the 
states Interested in the construction of 
the l&ke-to-the-gulf waterway, in or
der that this country may stand upon 
an equality in all commercial advan
tages with Canada and Great Britain.”

1 '

i
GOVT.-OWNED ELEVATORS

Proposal of Grain Growers’ 
Horn Making Headway.

Assocla-
That’s where V He was greatly agitated when told 

that his victim was dead and wept 
like a child when the Information was 
in-parted tc him.

It was only after a long and tedious 
chase that he was caught.

WINNIPEG. Jan. 18,—Premier Rob- 
lin on Saturday signed a reply of pre
miers of the three Prairie Provinces to 
the Grain Growers’ Association, on 
the latter’s proposal for government 
ownership of internal elevators.

The report was then sent west for 
signatures of Premiers Scott anC Ruth
erford.

It Is expected It will toe In the Grain 
Growers’ secretary’s hands In about 
ten days.

In thls^connectlon it will be remem
bered that', without committing himself 
to any action. Premier Scott recently 
announced that if the government as
sumed ownership It would be only on 
condition that the handling of the 
grain became a government monopoly.

jgations into maladministration are In 
The police department is 

XA new police station has 
-Ibeen found to be ten feet shorter than 
Bilans called for, and other matters are 
fronting to light.

Aid. M. Martin accused Aid. Les- 
perance last week of trying to extort 

, from a contractor. To-day Aid. 
Martin moved for a royal commission, 
but as he Included the whole council 
Jn a general accusation his motion was 

|voted down, as it lacked specific 
i charges. The majority held that the 
npeeial committees of enquiry were all 
,ithat was needed.

fôrget to credit 
irnishing Club,” J 
e explained In dé

progress, 
•under fire. WANTS ROYAL COMMISSION

Without Empire 
Would Be Gobbled

.y* Mayor Payette Sick of Way Montreal’s 
Affairs Are Ran.

He put
ltis left arm In a sling thinking the 
police would not seek a foreigner with 
an injured, ym, but Detectlve-Sergt. 
Callinan recognized, him from the de
scription given by The dead woman’s 
children. He >111 Utppear In police 
court to-morrow morning to answer to 
the charge of murder in the first de
gree. . ■ !
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MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—(Special.)— 
Mayor Paquette wants a royal commis
sion of Judges, appointed by the Que
bec Legislature, to enquire Into all the 
civic scandals at present under Inves
tigation by civic committees, and also 
Into the civic administration generally.

“This city’s business is carried on In 
a way no business man would tolerate 
in hie own affairs for a minute," said 
Mayor Paquette. “I am ..tick and tired 
of the whole thing and think a royal 
commission should be appointed to In
vestigate everything.”

Hon. George EL Foster De
nounces People Who Go About 
Prating Independence.

WOODBURY A SUICIDE
—Toilet Improver, Whose Face Is Known 

World Over, Shoots Himself.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—John H. 
Woodbury, who had been engaged for 
some years In the business of remov
ing facial deformities and otherwise 
improving the personal appearance,1 
committed suicide at Coney Island to
day by shooting.

It !s believed that Mr. Woodbury 
had been much worried by suits 
brought against him by several per
sons who alleged that liis treatment 
had been harmful.

KIBRAN SURRENDERS.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 18.—P. J. Kleran, 
whose financial transactions have In
volved many Catholic churches and so
cieties over the country, has given him
self up to the authorities here. He 
gave bond In two cases.

Raided Social Club».
WINNIPEG, Jan. 18.—The license de

partment renewed their activity on 
Saturday by raiding the premises of 
five social clubs, seizing a truckload of 
booze. The managers will appear In 
the provincial police court Monday.

Among the clubs raided was a negro 
dub.

KEPT OPEN SUNDAY
MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—(Special.)— 

Hon. Geo. E. Footer declared before 
the Political Economy Club this even
ing that In this militant age Canada, 
without the backing of the empire and 
the empire’s fleet, would soon be 
gobbled up' toy a greedy power in 
search ‘-of’t our great resources and 
splendid geographical position.

He, therefore, denounced people who 
were going about prating Indepen
dence.

AGAINST SELLING I. C. R.SMALLPOX NEAR LONiON Alliance Mb/ Prosecute Moving Picture 
Theatre Man.

ST. THOMAS. Jan. 18.—(Special.)— 
The Lord’s Day Alliance communicat
ed to-day with Toronto headquarters 
in regard to the prosecution of the pro
prietor of the Empire Moving Picture 
Theatre.

He refused to listen to persuasion 
and opened his theatre Sunday night 
•with the Passion Play and sacred 
songs. Tho not advertised he had two 
good audiences. The crown attorney 
when appealed to delegated the police 
ehie$ as censor, but the chief saw 
thing ' objectionable.

StronglyNorth Toronto Coneervatlvêe
Favor Government Ownership.

“Resolved, that it would be In the 
best Interests of the Dominion to con
tinue the Intercolonial Railway as a 
government road, managed by a com
mission," was the subject of a debate 
held by the North Toronto Conserva
tive Association In Cumberland Hall 
last night.

The affirmative side of the debating 
team won, and the remarks afterwards 
Indulged In by the audience Indicated ( 
that the resolution was generally fav
ored.

J. E. Robinson and W. Beale took the 
affirmative and J. Newsome and W. J. 
McWhlnney argued against.

G. A. Kingston, ex-Ald. Thos. Davies 
and A. D. Ellis were the Judges, and 
Dr. B. Clouse, president of the associa
tion, was chairman. Mr. Ellis, as Judge, 
took the1 chair during the debate.

Suicide Pact»
NORFOLK. W.Va., Jan." 18,-Havtng 

evidently carried out a .suicide pact. 
Schuyler C. Carskaddon and wife were 
to-day found dead In the bedrobm of 
their home in South Norfolk.

People of Mild Canes Develop at Pot- 
tereburg.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—(Special.*-A 
couple of mild cases of smallpox have 
developed in Pottersburg, about a mile 
•ast of this city. One of the cases Is 
*n old patient at the insane asylum, 
and thé cottage where he was confined 
has been placed under quarantine by 
Dr. Bell, provincial health officer. The 
other case is that of Gordon Heckman. 
'This Is a mild one, but the fact that 
one of the women of the household was 
•een on the street on Sunday while 

(the house was under quarantine, has 
1 caused much dissension among" the re- 
| sldents.

Rev. Mr. Morley, pastor of the Me
thodist Church of that place, went to 
his home in Norwich for Christmas, 
»na while there was taken 111 with a 
tnikl attack of smallpox.

i“FLAT BONUS” INCREASE
FOR THE CIVIL SERVICE

OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—It is expected 
that the parliamentary estimates at 
the approaching session will contain 
provision for a substantial increase In 
the scale of civil service salaries, based 
on the large Increase which has occur
red within recent years In the cost of 
living.

This increase, if granted, will not be 
on any percentage basis, but will be in 
the nature of a flat bonus addition to 
the salaries of public servants of all 
classes.

QUASH LAW CONVICTION
Cauaael T. H. Lennox Will Lodge Ap

peal, Te-Day.

T. H. Lennox will make application 
before the court of appeal to-day to 
have the conviction of Frank Law 
quashed on the ground that he had 
given evidence in the extradition pro-, 
ceedings against W. L. Russell for the 
crown on the promise that his evidence 
wouÿd not be used against him. Ow
ing to the fact that certain formali
ties have to be gone thru Mr. Lennox 
did not get his motion presented yes
terday. , .
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a rs RECORD GAS FLOWad wringer, regu- 

. special 4^5 no-)id
Over Five Mltltoa Feet a Day From 

Letbbrldge Well.

LETHBRIDGE. Alta., Jan. 18.—The 
C.P.R. have struck a splendid flow of 
gas at Bow Island.

A. M. Grace tested the flow and it in-' 
dicates 5,241,963 cubic feet every 24 
hours, four itimee as greet as any Can
adian gas well.

qslrdm regular 
special ................ • - * F0NES1N SILVER CAMPTHREE CHILDREN CREMATED.

QUEBEC. Jan. 18.—Three children 
of 6, 4 and 8 years of age lost their 
lives in a fire that destroyed the house 
of their father, Louis Nadeau, Beauee- 
ville. The parents were visiting'.

f
System Installed Between Gowgaada 

and Charlton.

CHARLTON, Jan. 18.—A telephone 
system has been Installed from Gow- 
ganda and Elk Lake City to' the T. Sc 
N. O. Railway station at Charlton.

The company Is the Silver Bell Tele
phone Co.

Wash Boilers, 1 ■
heavy tin with !x 1
copper bottom, I J. i

flat, ;
size S and ■; 9, I 
regular
Monday, spe- i
cUV"1.10 ‘ )

RUNS MILE IN NIGHTROBB.

CHATHAM, Jan. 18,—(Special.)— 
John Richmond, a delirious patient at 
St, Joseph’s Hospital, escaped at an 
early hour this morning, and ran over 
a mile in the snow, clad only in his 
nlghtrobe. He was afterwards captur
ed at a farm house.

pit or
!yl

$1.45. | t Relief Officer Resigns.
BRANTFORD, Jan. IS.-City Relief 

Officer Benjamin Hunn resigned to-day 
after thirty years' service, retiring on 
account of advanced years. Kx-Ald. 
E. 8. Eddy Is mentioned as his suc
cessor.

ELOPER OVERTAKEN.

START WELL IN SCOTLAND,iJ IS.—(Special.)—Jan.
Jules Labute, aged 20, and Georgina 
Tetreault, aged 17, eloped from Tilbury 
this morning and vainly tried to se
cure a marriage license in Chatham. 
They were overtaken by the girl’s 
mother, who marched her back to Til
bury.

CHATHAM,
[Canadian Curlers at Banquet,Play Game 
' Attend Service In Quick Order.

[ LONDON. Jan. 18.—Ex-Provost Gordon 
jWeteomyd the Canadian curlers on their 
; arrival In Edinburgh Saturday. Captain 
i Eraser of the tourists responded 
i cu,ly. He alleged that the Scotsmen were 
i determined to Imitate the Canadian treat- 
I r!etlt, w*leu the Scot purlers visited the 
^Dominion, and thus beat his teâm by 
Plentiful banquets.
—_~db*equently there was a practice game, 

w**h a midnight sesrvtce at the 
pathedrat Sunday morning, where an ap
propriate Sermon was preached.

TURGEON OUT.

Drunk os Chocolates.
MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—As the result 

of a boy getting Intoxicated on choco
lates filled with brandy the other day, 
several hundred dollars' worth of cho
colates have been seized In the Lowney 
factory, and some 30 confectionery 
storekeepers have been summoned for 
selling brandy Illegally.

' Worst BltanarO la Years.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 18—Train service 

is practically at a standstill as a result 
of one of the worst blizzards ia years.

Saskatchewan Guarantees Roads.
REGINA, Bask., Jan. 18—A bill was 

brought down in Saskatchewan Legis
lature, to-day, providing for a guaran
tee of the bonds of the Grdnd Trunk 
Pacific and Canadian Northern to ex
tent Of $13,000 per mile.

- Speaker's Salary Boosted.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18—By a vote 

of 37 to 27, the United States senate 
to-day fixed the salary of the Speaker 
of the house of representatives at $16,- 
000 Instead of $12.000, as at present.

Another Wreck lu Southwest.
COFFEYVILLE, Ks-., Jan. 18—A 

southbound passenger train en the 
Missouri Piiclflc Railroad collided head- 
on with a freight train near Coffey- 
vllle. Twenty-four passengers were 
hurt.

’ QUEBEC. Jan. 18—The resignation 
of Hon. Adelard Turgeon as minister, 
of lands and forests, was submitted to 
the lieutenant-governor this morning 
and was accepted.

First Conservative Caucus.
OTTAWA Jan. 18—The Conservative 

senators and members will hold their 
first caucus or. Wednesday evening of 
this week, fol owing the first meeting 
of the new parliament.

. humor-
Wluulpes’s Building Boom. .

WINNIPEG, Jan. 18—Already five 
million dollars’ worth of hew buildings 
are in slgtot for this year, and archi
tects say plane are now being drawn 
for several large business and apart
ment blocks, which win be started as 
wen as spring opens up.

Three Prospectors Fromm.
COBALT, Jan. 18—(Special.)—Three 

prospectors were found frozen stiff un
der their blankets In a tent near Gow- 
ganda. Their remains were brought to 
Elk City Sunday. Their names are un
known.

Died at 161.
KINGSTON, Jan. 18—Solomon Boyd, 

aged 101 years, died to-day on Albert- 
street. He was bom in Kingston Town-

C. P. R. Receipts.
MONTREAL. Jan. IS—(Speclel.)—

C.P.R. traffic for the week ended Jan.
14 1909 $970,000; for same week, last ship, where he spent 80 years, and on

retirement came to Kingston.
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TO LETIf- Hamilton^

I Happenings 1
ANtIBMRNTfl. A-

-jt-

^j^HILDA SPONQ'TO-NIGHT thur^sat. 

i„ i. sms: present»

LARGE OFFICE — HIGH BASEMENT 
N.E. Corner of Front end Scott St».
Suitable for Tea Broker*', In»uranee 

Men, Etc. Splendid light, newly de
corated. Immediate possession.

JOHN FJSKEN A CO., 3.1 SCOTT ST.
713525

BUYERS’ DIRECTOREAST & CO., UMiTED
300 YONGE ST. In Her Greatest Success.

T'AMANaiwhuMATE Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this pc.per 
it they will sap that they 
advertisement
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
*• well as to the newspaper ana 
themselves.

' ELEVATORS. .Mih
THF, ELEVATOR SPECIALTY r-rt 

corner Church and Lombtr' 
Phone Main 1291. Night • ni.Y-* 
Park 2797. pl,?ai

\Annual Clearing Sale 1 Prices : Night 25c to |1. Mat. 26 to 76c

Week Jan. 26—Sent Sale Thursday
HELP WANTED.NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS.

The World agency Is tem
porarily In charge of our tra
veling representative, Mr. R. A. 
Bunts. Svbscr.oers are request
ed to report any irregularity or 
delay In the delivering of their 
copy at the Hamilton office, 
rooms 17 and IP, Arcade Build
ing. Phone 1945.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY •$- REFINED, 
li profitable employment, and always In 
demand: salaries large; positions secured. 
Send for particulars. Dominion School of 
Telegraph, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto. 2tf

* saw the 
in The ToroateWhat CŒORGE

Direct from the Belasco Theatre. N.Y.J

„„.. FLORTSTS. J
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS i'dÉÙlfi 

HAL WREATHS. 672 Queen ’ 
Phone College 3739. U Queia* 
Phone Main 37JS.

Fine grain leather,. cloth lined, 
..strong lock and side O AI? 

catches, colors brown or olive. Wednesday M • i7ü
Club Bags." n m

} \ S?
7/

s*T V>1 in Ira Metal Covered .Trunk*, strongly bound, 
1 beet lock end catches. O ÛC
Wednesday............................................... «<t/ü

Gladstone Bags.

' REPRESENTATIVES WANTED. HARDWARE.
THE RÜR91LL HARDWARE t’w 

1*5 East King-street. Le*dt-. 
Hardware Hove*.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL I f 
looked after at fbbet son’s 
afore*—298 Went Queen-street '\«i 
McCauI), and 3(3 Bathurst-*;^ 

^^Wppositc Arthur).

OR MORE A YEAR CAN BE 
earned by a bright man de

voting entire time to permanent, high- 
class business in any place 
thousand or over; salesman In all lines, 
including insurance, stock, real estate 
books, etc. can operate bn side and add 
materially to present earnings, not In
terfering with but actually helping reg
ular business; state experience and say 
about how much you made past year. 
Address H. M. Harper, ’27 Willlam-st., 
New York City.

$5000 The 1 
■Items, d 
parties! 
soual 
those d 
column! 
with tl 
sender^ 
matter 
you prJ 
day or

.. - « AMBULANCES.
H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted With 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
hest and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

, „ ANTIQUE FUBNITtiRB.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, M» 

Xonge-street. Old Ri.ver, Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do n»on-

___£>*• concrete and excavation work.
ROOFINQ FELT AT HALF PRICE 

McNeill’s thick rooflhg felts os 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over SO years; fireproof 
?na.^Ster-tl*ht- 200 square fee’ 
for 12.50. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred 
Ruskin-avenue, Toronto.

_____ BUTCHER*.
THE ONTARIO market. <32 Queen 

W„ John Goebel. College 805.
LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT. 

*n<? Partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air. and 
£ ", ,w*ter- Beet 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance, « Rlchmond-street East, 
•Iso at 45 Queen-street East.

CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, To
ronto. Ontario.

PRINCESS SSSttGrifn leath.r, .nam.lUj 
Irani., cloth

V’O.

2.95Will FfcOHMANMATINEE 
SAT. ATi.lo

I CHARLES 
i HttstNTSlined. brat lock and catch.a

CUT TO FIFTY LICENSES 
k WITHOUT A DIVISION

HATTIE WILLIAMS eflT'.f
HARDWOOD FLOORS,

HARDWOOD FI.OORS laid and firh 
ed. Geo. Proctor, 334 Palmers'c 
avenue. Phone College 2295. E* 
mates free.

Buy Wednesday S> S> IN THE MUSICAL MELANGE

FLUFFY RUFFLES ThrI TTC7ANTED — A REPRESENTATIVE 
VV who Is leaving at once for the north
west to carry our lines; one who has a 
good drygoods connection; state terms 
and references. Box 74, World.

HERBALISTS. |
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKI 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Vile 
Running Sores, Burns, bciic 
Sprains, Pimples. ' Guarantee 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto ' 

INSURAXCK. 'f
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 94 Viet, 

rla-sireet. Insurance Adjust* 
Valuator and P.cal Estate. e< 

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 56» Qtteo, 

street went. Main 4959.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ROOM 
108 Bay-strent. No witnesaen. T.L
nol Hawes. <

PICTURE PR AMINO.
J. W. OEDDES. 4SI Spsdina Opi

evenings. Phone CW c- 500
TOBACCp AM"., fli; VV<.

ALIVE BOLLARD. WhoU.e Iv M 
Retail Tobacconist. m 
•street. T’hor.e M 4SI* 

HOOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SiCY

! i With William.Norris. Bert LeaUr, Jack 
Gardner and 70 other Fob Maker».Markets Co r.mittee Puts Reduction 

Question Up to Hamilton 
City Council.

Sunda 
that Mi 
whose 
short ti 
excltetn 
career 
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EDUCATIONAL. 25-50GRAND H ATI NIX 
W1D-SAT

TOIONTO’S FAVOaiTI COMÏDIXNN*
KATHRYN 08TERMAN
“ THE NIGHT OF THE PLAY " 

NEXT—“WAY DOWN EAST"

HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
-» DIRECTORY

A Great School ! AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS-SELL PATENTED RADIU- 

-tX mite Self-Honing Strop. Juat being 
put out as an agency proposition. Strop 
covered by 16 patents. A 32.00 razor free 
with every strop sold. Strop retails for 
31.00. Million* being sold and agents coin
ing money. Throw away old, worn-out 
propositions for something new and sale
able. F. J. King made 33 sales on Satur
day afternoon In two hours. Outfit free. 
Thomas Mfg. Co., 916 Home Bldg., Day- 
ton. Ohio,

Great in Influence, Equipment, 
Results and Reputation

HAMILTON, Jan. 18.—(Special.) - 
Without a division this evening the 
markets committee decided to recom
mend the council to reduce the numb°r 
of liquor licenses to 59. There are 
now 68 in force, but the commissioners 
h&ye the right to issue 76. The council 
chamber was jammed T-ith those in 
favor and those against a reduction. 
As the reduction'sts had a majority 
on the committee there was no division 
on the question and no discussion by

The

Cleworth, 3MAJESTICELLIOTT MAT. TO-DAY 
AND EVERY DW 

Mats.IV,15,20,26. Evss.10,20,80,60
ER9TTY 
WESTS RN 
DRAMA'
NEXT WEEK—SELMA HERMAN

HAMILTON HOTELS.

BUNCO IN ARIZONAHOTEL ROYAL\ Cor. Yoagc and Alexander Sts., Toronto
Our winter opening has been the best 
in the history of this school.- We have 
room for more, enter now. Catalogue 
free.
7246

•V
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1997.
62.50 and Up per day. American Plan.

♦

HOTELS FOR SALE.X ed?
the members of the committee, 
hotelmen did not 
speech-making, and Rev.
Whiting, A. H. Lylè and J. J. Green 
made five-minute speeches in favor of 
the reduction.

TTOTEL-EXTRA FINE PROPOSITION 
XX —Will clear at conservative estimate 
twenty-five to thirty thousand dollars an
nually ; fifty-two bedrooms; four large 
sample rooms (not enough to supply de
mand) ; steam heated; large superb bar
room; pleasant roomy rotunda ; thorough
ly modem and up-to-date in every par
ticular; brick building 96x110 feet, with 
three stories and full-sized basement; 
town of great future, which will likely 
be the last spot in the Dominion covered 
by prohibition, owing to peculiar condi
tions incident to locality and environment ; 
population about eight thousand: by sta
tutory law the number of licenses cannot 
be Increased; owner baa acquired large 
wealth through the business and now "re
tire» for a rest; price forty thousand dol
lars, fifteen thousand cash, balance rea
sonably arranged. Apply to I). W. Par
sons, 209 Kennedy Building, opposite 
Eaton’*, Winnipeg, Man.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.take part in the 
Richard HILSON * HAINES 

Room 6, Commercial Central Bldg, 
30 Jamea St. Soutii.

Will sell 100 shares B.C. Amalgamated 
Coal, 6c per share ; 100 shares of Co
balt Development, 12 l-2c per share: 
200 shares of Lucky Boys. 6c per share; 
100 shares Gifford Cobalt Mines. 26c 
per share.

MUST SIEN AGREEMENT 
TO LEAVE WHEN DESIRED

CROOKS»eotacVla|i* bxtravaoanza

THURSDAY NIGHT TTvdkv.lÎ e
Every Friday Nigfht—À mates*» 123

Metal Callings, Corn!» 
Douglas Bros.. -124 Adelali 
want.

x
62000 for Injured Knee.

At the assizes to-day Miss Eugenia 
’ Marshall was awarded 32000 damages 
against the Mountain Park Co. for an 
injury to her knee which she sustain- 

■ ed thru the breaking of a cable on one 
of the company's incline cars.

Herbert Davey, who sued the steam- 
ship Rosedale, Limited, tor 32000 for 
the loss of the tips of three of Ms fin
gers, was awarded half that amount.

St. George’» Society Offleera.
The following officers were elected by 

St. George’s Benevolent Society this 
evening: J. H. Collinson, president; 
James T. Gillard and James Gadsby, 
vice-presidents; S. A. Murton, secre
tary-treasurer; C. D. Blaohford, H. H. 
C5hamp, C. -W. Cartwright, G. C. Cop- 
]>ley. J. J. Evel, F. W. Gates, Dr. 
Glasaoo, W. A. Spratt and S. F. Wash
ington. K.C., board of management. 
The society has a membership of 1064. 
The receipts were $3298 and the expen
diture 32360. The sum of 31548 was 
spent in charity.

Presbyterian Churches.
The annual meetings of several of 

the Presbyterian churches were held 
f this evening. All were harmonious and 

all enjoyed a year of prosperity. The 
j total receipts at St. John’s Presbyter- 
> ian Church were 38068, which is 31203 

more than was raised last year, and 
there was a small silrplu^ of 3266. 
There is a membership ' of 580. The 
following were elected managers: Jas. 
Davidson, Jas. Stuart and Jas. Spald
ing.

"HORSES AND CARRIAGES. HONEY TO LUA.v■s.
TOR SALE - WILKES IMPORTED 
X standard trotting stallion, The Duke, 
2.29(4; large, powerful horse, finest stal
lion in Canada, sure breeder great bar
gain. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto, edit

itrONET TO LOAN ON MORTOAi 
lVL Building loans made. (irege; 
Oooderham, Canada Life Building, 
ronto. e,l
Tt lowest RATES, VRtV 

funds on Improved prop* it v. 
Postiethwaite. Room 445, Conftitlcp 
Lite Chambers.

Cottagers on Western Sandbar 
Can’t Look for Compensation 

Say Aldermen,

ed at Irondale this evening, but no one 
was injured.

The condition of Miss Lottie Teeter, 
injured in the accident at Grimsby on 
Saturday morning, was reported at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital to-night to £e slight
ly improved. She has recovered con
sciousness.

The extradition papers for B. B. Bond 
did not arrive to-night, but it is ex
pected that he will be "taken back to 
Nashville to-morrow.

Civic Overdraft 6123.000.
City Treasurer Leckie estimates that 

the civic overdraft will be about 3125,- 
000.

DAILY HATINRI t0"ISe. 
NIOHTa-lft 30,30,80,73.-

DUCKLINGS
EXTRA—Gans-Nelson

LOUIS
DACRE'S

1L T HAVE FOR PRIVATE DISPOSAL 
A one of the handsomest outfits in city, 
consisting of “Major,” bay gelding, hack
ney bred, risiug 8 years, 15.2 hands, city 
broken, thoroughly quiet tor any lady or 
timid person to drive, with stylish action 
and warranted perfectly sound, with 
choice of new sleigh, speeding cutter, a 
handsome runabout; also choice of three 
sets of harness; also brown Cob. 13.2 
hands, one of the best saddle ponies in 
Canada, has won four pony races, an 
ideal boy’s pony and sound. These are 
being sold for no fault, only owner hav
ing too many, and will sacrifice for cash 
offer. Apply diables, 176 Beverley-street, 
bff Queen.

Fight
Pictures

T OAKS NEGOTIATED - 
U rates. Brokers’ Agency. L 
Bay-street.QHEA’S THEATRE

v Matinee Dally, kde. Evenings, 
Week ef Jan. 18.

The Island committee in deciding 
yesterday that cottagers on the west
ern sandbar must sign agreements 
whereby. they bind themselves to re
move at any. titne on six months’ no
tice without compensation put an end 
--X problem that has been vexing 
the city many months.

A deputation of the cottagers, head
ed by George Booth, appeared before 
the committee to protest against hav
ing tb sign the ' agreements'. With 
them came ex-Controller Hubbard, who 
was chairman of the Island committee 
five years ago when the permits were 
first issued for lots on the sandbar.

Mr. Hubbard - said that while these 
yearly permits contained no stipulation 
that there would be compensation 
should the city ask, them tb vacate, 
the committee, in inviting cottagers to 
locate there, had no Intention of grant
ing merely temporary rights.

There are 39 cottages along the 
beach north of Turner's baths. As
sessment Commissioner Forman said 
that an average valuation of 3600 per 
house would be low, and that at tills 
rate should the city agree to give com
pensation, it would be liable for 324,- 
900. He said that the beach had been 
.dedicated to park uses, ' and that It 
should be enjoyed by the general pub
lic.

3572
25c

JJU-J i'-tJ*1. and 60c.
I. ad dir Cliff. A, G. Kenyon A Co., 

Kitamura Japs. Wills Holt Wakefield. 
Edna l>nby. Nelson & Nelson, the Kln- 
etograph, Harry GIlfoH.

LOST.
CJTRAYED-WHITE BULL PUP,LIGHT 

brindle at right. eye, ears trimmed 
short, seven months old. name Barney ; 
liberal reward. 237 Dunn-avenue. Phone 
Parkdale 1712..

WANTED TO RENT.
T74URNISHED HOUSE WITH < 
X motor shed. Rosedale or Anni 
family, most desirable tenant. 
World._____

!
to MISS V

NATIONAL CHORUS
MASSEY HALL

TO-NIGHT.

The International Harvester Co. has 
400 more men on its pay rolls now than 
it had at this time last year.

A collection will be taken next Sun
day In all the Roman Catholic church
es of the city tor the sufferers from 
the Southern Italy earthquake. '

At the board of works meeting Tues
day the street railway will reneiw its_ 
application for a bylaw under which It" 
proposes to reconstruct Its system, and 
also erect car barns.

Probably Fatally Burned.
Mrs. Tulk, 168 East Jackson-street, 

8» years of age, was so badly burned 
this morning that It is feared 
cannot recover. Her dress 'came in 
contact with a stove in her bedroom, 
and before she could make her way 
downstairs she was a mass of flames. 
Her daughter, Miss Elizabeth Tulk, 
was also severely burned while at
tempting to help her moBher.

Actions brought by Martin Malone 
on behalf of Mrs. Catharine Stewart 
against the trustees of the estate of 
Mrs. Kuntz-Parry, for the recovery of 
two legacies of 33000, have been "set
tled.

Attl. partlcul 
that She 
extensiuNotice to Creditors *

T W. L. FORSTER ~ PORT 
tl. Painting. Rooms 24 West . 
street. Toronto.TVTUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK, SEVEN 

■LtL general purpose mares and geldings. 
Just out of work: also a nice road or 
family horse, new buggy 
Will sell half value for cas . Apply 1538 
West King-street.

?

All persons having claims against James 
Bishop, Jr., grocer, Oshawa, are request
ed to send same to the undersigned be
fore Feb. 15th, 1909. After that date the 
assets will be distributed, having regard 
only to the claims of which I then have 
notice.

nnd loss 
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MEDICAL. .nd harness.
1 TYR. dean, specialist, DISl 

1-7 of man. 39 Carlton-sÇretL
tar. wm. wade, late of
l~r falo, N.Y., veterinary surgeo 
Bat hurst-street.

--171-
RUSH SCATS AT FIFTY CENTS.

, —:—;----------■ ■ ■ • -

HOTELS.
O. H. LUKE,

Oshawa. A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST - 
JX. Accommodation first-class, 31.50 and 
32 a day. John F. Scholea,
TAOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
jJ East, Toronto; ratoe one dollar up. 
Dixon Tavlor. Proprietor.

edtfMASSEY HALL
MONDAY BVBNINO ■.JANUARY 25

MARRIAGE LIVENS*
Ï31RËD W? FLETt7 DRUGGIS* 
J? marriage license», 502 West 
Portland. Open evenings. No 
requlreff.

SAMUEt-MAYfiOB
BILÙAPD*TABL.e
MANUFACTURE^ .

=•,. ,102*104" 
ADC LAIDE ST.,W^

TORONTO.

1- ■
that she

The congregation of St. Giles’ Church 
held their first annual meeting this 
evening. It has a membership of 128. 
It was agreed that in raising money 
there was- to be no personal canvass, 
no pew rents and no publication of 
the amounts subscribed by the mem
bers. The receipts amounted to 31367 
and the expenditure to 31344. The fol
lowing managers were elected : E. F. 
Clarke, A. M. Cunningham, Norman 
Eiilds, J. B. Graham, William Lees, A.

ZM. McKenzie. W. M. McMillan, Alex. 
Wilson, A. T. Neill and J. B. Turner.

At St. Paul’s Church »a committee 
■was appointed to enquire into the 
question of buying a new organ and 
extending the Sunday school. The mem
bership is now 740, an increase of 14. 
The following managers were re-elect
ed: Stanley Mills, J. M. Young, Dr. 
Afalloch and W. A. Logie.

Street Cara Collide.
A street car and a radial car eollid-

VAIBSON HOUSE - QUEBN-GEOROB, 
VJT Toronto; accommodation flrat-claaa; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates. _________________

MME. BLANCHE It WO I 
ed Misa 
scribed 
and it rJ 
manner 
as she 
furs tn 
of it.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

TMPERIAL storage and carta 
A Company — Furniture and phi 
moved, „ packed and stored by 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction gi 
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Sped 
avenue. Phone College 607.

MARCHESI
TTOTBL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
XI Wilton: central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

The World's Greatest Interpreter of 
Song.

MISS GERTRUDE I ■rrORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IV Sherbourne. 31.60 day. Special week-Stirred Up Alderman.

Quite a flurry was caused yesterday 
In civic circles, by the words of censure 
regarding the. way in which relief is 
administered spoken by Rev. Wesley 
Dean in Wesley Methodist Church Sun
day morning. He said that often in 
cases where immediate relief was re
quired several days - were lost in in
vestigation. He advised the public to 
"stick pins in the aldermen and wake 
thenu up." As a result, Aid. J. j„ 
Graham and Aid. Adams called upon 
the mayor yesterday ànd urged that 
more expeditious methods be adopted, 
while Aid. Graham has even decided 
to go so far as to defy every known 
precedent and actually attend a meet
ing to-day of the House of Industry 
board as a civic representative.

The mayor is rather resentful of 
Rev. Mr. Dean e remarks. He think# 
the churches would be better occupied 
in turning a hand to help the 
than in criticizing the city’s 
ment.

HUNTLEY t
ÛTORAGE FOR FURNITURE 
$3 Pianos; double and single fun 
yane for moving; the oldest and 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and" 
age, 369 Spadina-avenue.

Toly rates.The parent house of the billiard in
dustry in Canada, tha first to bnlld a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write ue for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool, tables of different sixes and 
styles, and price list of billiard, and 
pool supplies. 846
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The Brilliant Young Canadian PianistHenry and Mrs. Cox, Stony Greek, 
have begun actions against John Dick
enson, ex-M.L.A., f<4r Injuries received 
in collision. Their rigs collided on Bar
ton-street, and it is alleged that Mr. 
Dickenson was driving on -the wrong 
sl(^e of the street.

■VfcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
SX Victoria-streets; rate* 31.60 and 32 
per day. Centrally located.
POWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
X Kina: doilar-flfty. John Latttmer.

k. JOINT RECITAL
PRICES ?àfs£-°°’

Seats on Sale at
MASSEY HALL

“New Scale Williams" Piano Used.
123461

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
qmith””"a'*john8Ton—alexaSid
S3 Smith, William Johnston. Bar rim 
Solicitors, Ottawa.PRINTING.

More Police Needed.
Chief Smith has applied to the police 

commissioners tor an addition to the 
police force. The annual meeting of 
the commission will be held Wednes
day at noon.

Frank Carlberg was this morning 
found guilty In police court of ill- 
treating a horse with a broken leg 
Judgment was reserved in the case of 
his companion, Harman Anderson. The 
police magistrate tendered the thanks 
cf the public to William Ndchol, who 
interfered and caused the arrest of the 
two men.

J. Orr Callaghan has been re-elected 
chairman of the license commissioners.

Ex-Aid. Howard has decided not to 
ask for a recount.

Hotel Hanraban
Corner Barton and Catherine-atreets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates 31.50 to 32 per day. Phont 
1465.

-s
TYEALERB IN STATIONERY, POST- 
AX cards, envelopes, New Year’s cards, 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Tongs.

MINING ENGINEERS.
ed7 T B. TYRRELL. 9 TORONTO ST 

U. mining properties examined, 
furnished, development directed, 
managed.

-THE-

-Great Russian Pianist-
JOSE F.

4
PROPERTIES FOR SALK.

HOW I MADE
MY HAIR CROW

—«S9B-SH-SS-* 
PERSONAL. '-niOR SALE-SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, 

X near Allan Gardena. Price 32300. Ap
ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

BO
were ti
worth 1 
fortund

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. P 
Q manently removed by electricity. 1 
Ltghtboundi 99 Olourester-atrcet.LHEVINNE T7IOR SALE - FINE BUILDING LOTS J; from one to five acres, not far from 

Port Credit Station, easy terms. Apply 
A. L. Gordon, Cooksvllle.

sittings here on Jan. 27, are protection 
for the level crossings at Eastern- 
avenue, Sunnyslde-avenue, Windermere 
and Ellis-avenues, the Queen-street 
high level bridge, and the depression 
of the railway tracks west of Bathurst- 
street.

At
loot, a

Hall,’’ 
went 1

Woman With Marvelously Beautiful 
Jlalr Gives Simple Home Prescrip
tion
Remarkable Result».

TTNLESS M. L. CALLS AT 
LJ Church-street before 25th lust., t 
will be sold for amount claimed.Massey Hall | Frl., Jan. 29poor 

manage-
edtt

STORES, FOR SALE — ALLTTOUSES.
II parts city; houses, stores, built for 
parties at cost; plans free; money fur
nished; commission paid agents. Rey
nolds, 77 Victoria-street. Toronto.

Which She Used With Most Prices‘50c. 75c, 31.00, 31.60. -
Seats begins Monday, Jan. 26th.

Sale ofH. H. Dewart’s Bill.
H. H. Dewart, K.C., has presented 

the city with a bill of, 31000 for tender
ing services on the city's viaduct ap
plication, “acting under instructions 
from Mayor Oliver and Mr. Fullerton 
to represent the property owners on 
the Esolanade.”

The fact that Mr. Dewart had a re
tainer from ti e city wasn’t generally

» oiPATENT SOLICITORS. ried oi 
tuaJly 
in «lie 
tels In 
«une.a

-rXETHERSTONHAUGH. DENXISf 
r BLACKMORE, Star Bldg., ll , 
West, Toronto: also Montrenl, Sotti 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Bom 
and Foreign; the "Prospective Pater 
mailed fe«A ed '

THISTLE RINKI was greatly troubled with dandruff 
and falling hair. I tried many adver
tised hair preparations and various 
prescriptions, but they all signally fail- 
-d, many of them made my hair greasy, 
so it was impossible to comb it or do it 
up properly. I think that many of the 
tilings I tried were positively Injurious, 
and from my own experience I cannot 
too strongly caution you against using 
preparations containing wood alcohol 
and other poisqnous substances. I be
lieve they injure the roots of the hair. 
After my long list of failures I finally 
found a simple prescription, which I 
used with most remarkable results, and 
t can unhesitatingly state that Jt is 
beyond doubt the most wonderful thing 
for the hair I have ever seen. Many of 
my friends have also used it and obtain
ed wonderful effects therefrom. Jt not 
'only Is a powerful stimulant to the 
growth of the hair, and for restoring 
gray hair to its natural color, but it is 
equally good for removing dandruff, 
giving the hair life and brilliancy, etc., 
and for the purpose of keeping the 
scalp li) first-class condition; it also 
makes the hair much easier to comb 
and arrange in nice form. I have a 
friend wlio used it two months, and 
during that time It not only stopped 
the falling of Ills hair and wonderfully 
Increased its growth, but it practically 
restored all his gray hair to its natural 
color. You can obtain the Ingredients 
for making this wonderful preparation 
from almost any druggist. The pre
scription is as follows:

Bay rum. 6 ounces; Menthol crystals, 
1-2 drachm; Lavona de Composée, 2 
ounces; To-Kalon perfume, 1 to 2 tea
spoonfuls.

Apply night and morning; rub thor
oughly into the scalp.

Go to your druggist and ask for an 
Sight-ounce bottle containing six 
-ounces of bay rum; also one-half 
flrachm of Menthol crystals, and for 
a two-ounce bottle of Lavona de Com
posée. Mix the Ingredients yourself at 
your own home. Add the "Menthol crys
tals to the bay rum- and then pour 
Lavona de Composée, and add the To- 
•Kalon perfume. Let It stand for one- 
half hour ànd it is ready for Use.

FORGED PEDIGREE OF HORSE mHE* Mc ARTHUR-SMITH COMPaNI, 
X established over twenty-five years, 
supply lists free of properties fronj five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east, 
west north. Terms easy. Apply 34 
Yonge.

COR. BLOOR and DUNDAS
Dun das cars stop at rink door.
FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL TO-NIGHT

Judges—Con
troller J. J. Ward. Capt. Bowers and 
Mr. H. W. Parsons. Admission: Ladles, 
10c; Gents, 15c.

W. B. Wllllamsoa Found Guilty lu the 
Session*.

W. B. Williamson was yesterday 
found guilty in the sessions on a charge 
of selling a Clydesdale mare, represent
ing her to be “Jane Austin,” registered 
with the Clydesdale Horse Society of 
Great Britain. It was alleged that he 
gave the purchasers, Robert Irwin and 
Thomas E. Morgan, a forged pedigree 
of “Jane Austin," and thus received 
*175 by fraud. This certificate was 
filed at Ottawa, and when William 
Cochrane, the owner of the real "Jane 
Austin” câme to register his mare, he 
found there was already a registration 
under that name. Williamson -was ac
cordingly charged with forging the cer- 
tificatç.

Judge Winchester allowed William
son out on hie own ball, to appear on 
the day of sentence.

Judge Winchester may discharge the 
grand Jury to-day, as there are enough 
cases now on the llst-ro last the rest 
of the week, and sentence day will in 
ail probability be some day next week.

Murder Will Out.
Ih the current number of The Detec

tive, an International police bulletin, Is 
recorded the climax of a murder com
mitted eight or ten years ago, in which 
the Toronto detective force played a 
big part in running the assailant to 
earth.

It states that last week Vito Antonio 
Massino, allas Lugi De Paolo, an Ital
ian, was sentenced to ten years for 
stabbing Vito Turslello to death.

Massino was arrestgd June 25 last, 
while working In a sewer, by Detective 
NevAon.

After being extradited to the States, 
the jpharge was commuted to man
slaughter.

FalrweWthes^s Great Fur Clearing.
Regular seventy-dollar Persian Lamb 

and Mink Sets in a very popular new 
design selling at Fairweather’s this 
week for 3*7 is one little fur value fea
ture.

A.
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ARCHITECTS." ■ 1MISSION TO LEPERS. Ten valuable prizes.. r

R. DENISON * STEPHE 
Architects, Star Building, T 

Phone Main 72$.
A.Five hundred and sixty-three in

mates of the leper asylums of the east 
have been baptised during the last year, 
according to the statistics of the Mis
sion to Lepers which were read by Mrs. 
Tress, president of the Toronto Auxil- 
llary of the mission at their annual 
meeting In the Bible Training School 
yesterday. She also reviewed the work 
of the year, and said that there has 
been a steady advance in the Income 
of the society.

The mission has its headquarters in 
England and works thru twenty-seven 
missionary bodies In India and the east 
on behalf of outcast lepers, and it also 
takes care of their untainted children.

The treasurer reported that 3893.69 
was raised last year for the lepers.

Dr. Parsons was In the chair, and an 
address was given by Rev. W. J. 
Southnm on "Missions in China."

Kidney Disease
LEGAL CARDS.

boi
CTÈÎ-
Queen East. Toronto.

TTVRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
lj Solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Vlctoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.

men’sMutual Street Rink
HOCKEY MATCH T0-HICHT

SIMOOBS V. ST. MIOMABL8

A R C H I T E C T - f; s. BAl 
Ü Traders’ Bank Building, Toronta Al!ed at he I 
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OOUINLOCK. ARCH IT! 
Building, Toronto. MainCOMES ON QUIETLY.

Pries* 25c, 50c, 75c. Reserved seat plan at 
Love's.

ed
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WA

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, • cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

Perhaps neother organs work4tarder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body and most people are troubled 
with some kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not suspect it. It may have been in th. 
system for some time. There msy have 
been backaches, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
suoh at brick dust deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or oloudy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or expressed urina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, etc.

Do not neglect any of these syrapto 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead to 
Bright's Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should betaken. They go to 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
and help them to filter the bibod properly 
and flusn off all the impurities which causa 
kidney trouble.

Miss Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 
Ont., writes : “ I wee troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years ; my back wae 
weak, I had such terrible headache*, and 
was so restless I could not sleep at night 
and tried everything without any benefit. 
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, so I got four boxes and they 
completely cured me. I now feel as well 
.» I ever did and would advise everyone 
suffering from Kidney Disease to try them.”

Price 60 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.26, all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limitedj 
Toronto, Ont. ^
_ When ordering specify “ Doan’a”

TTETERANS-WB PAT 
V highest cash for your 

land grants. Healy & i , i:; vi 
street, Toronto. Telephone Mr-1 .«w

ffl

KENILWORTH RINK
KEW BEACH

CARNIVAL THURSDAY, JAN. 21st

l!
rd

T9RI8TOL & ARMOUR. BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 109 Bey- 

street, Toronto, Telephoto Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Brio N. Ar
mour. «6

■ QOUTH AFRICAN VBT1C! 
*3 pay you highest prive lo 
D. 8. Robb. 426 College-street 

4563.

: ’ N8-
\V*l* Geld Prises 1er two First*.

Band Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays
*

Ç,

HOUSE MOVING. %known, but Mayor Oliver and City 
Solicitor Chisholm, when seen, stated 
that Mr. Dewart’s services had been 
engaged. As to the matter not hav
ing come before the board of control 
last year, the mayor said it 
usual or necessary to take such a 
course. The legal department simply 
stated to him that certain assistance 
was required and he consented to the 
arrangement.

"I don’t think Mr. Dewart’s bill is 
excessive." he added.

Dr. Sheard put on 135 men to shovel 
snow yesterday morning, and City En
gineer Rust 459 men to clear the cross
ings.

The board of control will confer with 
the metal trades council on the ques
tion of fair wages and hours of Jabor 
on city contracts.

Another smallpox case has been dis
covered. The sufferer Is a young mail 
clerk, whose home 
Street. He has been taken to the Swiss 
Cottage.

The matters to be dealt with by the 
railway commission, which resumes its

BILLIARDS AND POOL TA .Fai
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dulge* 
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to ha; 
beaut

Beach Euchre Club.
The Beach Progressive Euchre Club 

held their second annual meeting oh 
Saturday evening at the home of ' Mrs. 
G. Davies, 15 Woodbine-avenue. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Brock, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sim and 
Miss Sim, Miss May Herdsman, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. O’Brien, Miss G. 
Davies, Miss Lizzie Herdsman, R. Bur- 
ridge, S. Harvey, J. Nicholson, J. Pat
terson, A. Kirkwood and A. Villlers. 
The prizes were won as follows: 
Ladies, Miss G. Davies and Mrs. O. 
Brock; gentleman, Mr. G. Davies and 
Mr. W. J. O'Brien. Mrs. Davies was 
a delightful hostess and an enjoyable 
evening was spent by all. Next Sat
urday the club will meet at the home 
of Mrs. W. J. O'Brien, 318 Pape- 
a venue.

rroraa moving and raising
XX done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-street, ed.

tsilliard and pool taulb»,X> bowling alleys and hotel fixtures; 
write for catalogues; largest manafaCj 
turers in the world. The Brunswick- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B,” 67-71 Ade- 
lalde-etreet West, Toronto.

.ms.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
wasn’t

gîîg’Swâm.r. KSTSEÏ
model genuine Bell Organ, slightly used, 
362.50; lots of bargains in used pianos and 
organs, easy payment terms. Bell Piano 
Wareroome, 146 Yonge St.

edf
ss

CARPET CLEANING.
in

ftARPETS CLEANED - BEST 8ANI- 
vti tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean- ; 
ing Company. Phone Main 26811.

iked
mostcd
jARTICLES WANTED. Flow- 
a ce op 
K l ux

COBALT STOCKS WANTED.-»
Cl TAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER- 
B centenary Jubtiee issue, used eoilsc* 
Hons, odd lots. Marks. 414 epadina, To
ronto.

XX7B WANT TO PURCHASE 8ILV 
VV Cobalt claims, which have pal 
Inspection. Send full particulars, i 
price, to P.O. Box 27, Montreal.

be
ed menti

oonsiiCASH t PAID FOR VETERAN

buy and sell Ontario grants. J. E. Cun
ningham, 131 Victoria. ed7tf

edBorne for sale; also PLEASURE VANS. bou
trade;TJTANS FOR SLEIGHING PARTIE^ 

> The Leeter Storage and Cartage vtu 
Phone College 232, 369 Spadlna. j
PLEASURE SLEIGHS - WtLLIAJg 
J Storage Co., 368 Spadina-avenue. JH 

apply Box 72, cater to the trade. Parties, chum* 
334561 schools and choirs. Phone College MNJ

She
aged
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.1* on Metealfe-TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it falls to cure. 
E. W: Grove’s signature Is on each box.
25c.

BUTCHER BUSINESS FOR SALE — 
X) Town of eight hundred; three hun
dred handles. Particulars,
World.
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BURLESQUE
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BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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IT PAYS TO PAY FOR QUALITY’«HR.
Iardware raj 
g-strcet. L#»din,

Sr and charm that won everyone, was for 
some reason not accepted.

Whether the publishing of an adver
tisement inviting gentlemen boarders 
to take up their residence at the Black 
Isle abode startled t(he sober Scotch 
famines, or whether the 
had begun to talk, is not quite appar
ent. At all events, it does appear that 
about this time »>clety In the High
lands were "shying" a Mttle at the ad
venturous young sportswoman, who 
had become their neighbor.

* • •
In London she Is said to have spec

ulated extensively In stocks, 
was a dramatic touch a few days be
fore her disappearance, when the yotint 
lady desired to raise money from f 
broker on an Insurance policy foi 
£3000. She was told It was almost val
ueless, she being so young, and com 
mented, with a touch of 
"Well.I really can’t die to order.”

She also stated that she had toci 
extravagant and had spent £1000, an' 
that she had got into trouble about it

A Royal Wager,
The London social letter of The Liv

erpool Post, which is written toy a 
well-known clubman, says:

"The King Sunday night ' declared 
that the Queen of Spain had made a 
bet with the Princess of Wales, the 
stake being a fan, that she (the queen) 
would have a larger family than the 
princess, who now has six children.”

The World will be pleased to receive 
•Items, such as engagements, weddings.

• parties, teas and other new» of pa^ 
roual interest, with the names m 
those present, for this "Society News 
rolurou. The Items should he endorsed 
with the name and address, of the 
sender—not for publication, but /»s a 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear hi the Sun
day or dally <esue. *

-EBBS will ry, 
Tbbctson’s 

vveem-street v.ee.r 
IS Bathurst-sir»*»

edtif

In these days of many bargains it is important to remember that cheap furs cannot wisely be pur
chased at any price. In fact t©every careful buyer the test of a fur bargain is first and foremost re
liable quality, and then price. Our goods are known for their quality all over Canada. And in ad
dition our sale means discounts running from

:wn
‘I

■Itradesmen

’ FLOORS.
TtS laid and flrls.v- a 
\ *84 Palmerston- ,|| 
ollege 3295. Heti- Jj V

Thr Amazing Çareer of Miss 
Giarlesworth.

.• l15 to 50 Pei" Cent Off Réguler Prices :I.ISTS.
<T CURES SKIN 
i, Varlcozc Velrt, i 
. Burns, scai a*, s 
'les. Ov.a-antt-c,.’ 
street, Toronto, 
lNCK,
LOOM 1. 34 Victo. « 
ranee Adjuster; il 

'.raï Estate. ed 
IRDS.
ORE, ïc» Queen. 1 
lain 4959.

*

Sunday’s cable despatches announced 
that Hies Violet Gordon Charlesworth, 
4(hose mysterious dlsapp-eiratvce a 

short time ago caused a great deal of 
excitement, because of her remarkable 
career and her intimate assoctatlcr. 
with extensive stock deals, has been, 
found and identified at Oban. Scotland.

The young woman was said to have 
been hurled over a seawall, while au- 
tomoblllng, but, her tody was not re- 

- covered. The London Chronicle offered 
£50 reward for Information as to her 
whereabouts and hunted up a lot of

IThen

Comparison enables one to judge for herself the reason why our f mV are preferable to all others.
n

i
. j Men’s Fur-lined Coats 

250.00, for 197.50
Natural Mink Sets 
80.00, for 57.50ysarcasm

t
Throwover Tie, GO inches long, plain and trim
med with tails, large Imperial muff to match.

Best heaver shell, shaded mink lining, Persian 
lamb or otter shawl collar.

.ICRX9F.9.
XSER. ROOM 1. : i 
Co Witnesses. J.to- |fl

air™ Isabella Fox Set 
95.00, for 60.00

Canadian Coon Coats 
85.00, for 68.00

’n.uiivo,
Sl Spedin* 
r.e Cot), c. SOT

vt*f. ”, ’
. XVhol.ex L» xnd 
vnlet. r_3- 
M 45 It.

7-1X0. »
>N SKYLIGHT*.
». Corn!c#i,
124 Adeialde-x'.reei . 1

'   ---------- !»

♦nP?n I

50 inches long, well matchei an! full furred, beet 
Italian lining».

Large 3-skin animal stole and large Feirwaather 
style pillow muff to match, head, brush and paw 
trimmings.

b

i Alaska Sealskin Caps 
20.00, for 15.75

Sable Marmot Set 
37.00, for 27.75in Set it >

r', Sport and driver; shape», will lined and trim-Large cepe pellerine, long stole fronts, with large 
Imperial muff to match,

The twenty-fourth annual ball or the 
Order of Railway Conductors (divisions 
17 and 345), will be held in the Temple 
Building on XVednesday evening, Jan. 
27.

med.
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Life Buildisg. Te- 
' ________ edftr.
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J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER (SI CO., 84-86 YONGE ST.Mrs. Brandon and Miss Brandon of 
199 Beverley-street will receive on Wed 
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Trethewey of 
Binscarth-road, and Mr. Macklnrot of 
Vancouver, left Monday for a three 
months’ trip to FloMda, Mexico and 
California.
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mm:ATED — LOWEST 
Xgency. Limited, ill ■BULL

X. m “ ’Way Down East,” at the Grand next 
wteek, three afternoon performances 
will be given. Besides the regular Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees, a spe
cial afternoon performance will be 
given on Monday.

M You cannot 
. a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

At the Majestic.T-f
-o rent. THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRESv The members of St. John’s Lodge, 

A., F. and A. M.. have sent out invi
tations to their annual at home, which 
is to be held In the assembly hall. 
Temple Building, on Thursday evening, 
Jan. 21, at 8.15. There is to be a re
ception, followed by cards and dancing. 
Chas. Bodley’s orchestra will furnish 
the music.

“BUNCO IN ARIZONA.”

“Bunco in Arizona," a western melo
drama, Is the offering at the Majestic 
this week, and was witnessed by two 
large audiences yesterday. 
iTtie story concerns a waif who had 

bpén- left at the Black Creek, Arizona, 
and adopted by Jim Blunt, a popular 
mine owner, who was In love with the 
camp schoolmistress, Miss June. The 
waif 'became a general favorite with all 
the miners at Black Creèk, apd was 
named Bunco. Arriving , at the age of 
16, she learns frohv&n aunt that she js 
an English heiress and had been ab
ducted when & baby. A villainous cou
sin had known of her Inheritance some 
•time previous, and had journeyed to 
Black Creek with the ostensible pur
pose of securing a mine by forged deeds 
and winning Bunco with her heritage. 
The couHn discovers that Bunco Is en
gaged to a young miner, and contrives 
with the assistance of Black Hawk, an 
Indian chlef'.to murder the^tover. A 
band of Sioux Indians are carried to 
lend atmosphere to the pictures, and 
give the realism necessary to popular- 
price productions.

The play is given a pretty scenic 
mounting, and the company Is an espe
cially good one, the several characters 
being Interpreted In an Interesting man
ner. J. Louis Ungerer as Black Hawk, 
the Indian chief, gave a splendid per
formance. and Eugenie Besserer as 
Bunco clervely portrayed the charac
ter of the western girl.

There are enough sensational scenes 
and climaxes to make the play popular 
in the melodramatic houses. DuHng 
the week a matinee will be given every 
day. ! •

!E WITH GROUND, 
dale or Annex, small 
lie tenant. Box 55, EPPS’SMISS VIOLET GORDON CHARLES- 

WORTH.

particulars about her, which indicate 
that she has been “adventuring" on an 
extensive scale.

Large stock exchange speculations 
and losses, the renting of big country 
houses, the possession of costly jewels, 
amazing motor-car journeys and deals 
and a love romance with a fortune at 
the end of it are the outstanding fea
tures of this extarordlnary story of a 
young girl of the period.

Her father was an engineer and later 
an insurance agent in Staffordshire. 
By the death of an uncle she came Into 
a few thousand 
years ago, and 1 
Wales.

=* tilts her chin to an elevation, of 46 de
grees and the ripples of.her mirth bub
ble, forth and grow and swelji Into waves 
and billows of merriment there is no

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Corrigan of Jho there mmsome strong Htuatioha

avenue and Vauahan-road and elements °r lnteIfft ar®*L„ *he lau®h' that ™. all except Betsy, the new
avenue and Vaughan road. mg, the play is scarcely worthy of the g,rl at the Grlffings. This Important

Mrs. W. J. Thompson. 50 Harvard- finished art of Miss Hilda bpong. it functionary was not once detected with 
avenue will receive on Wednesday af- 13 a melodrama laid In the foothills of even a semblance of a smile. But 
ternoon anltheUrstandthhdThufs- New Mexico and It has much of the lauglyter is the keynote Adtohe ciwholc 
davs of' ?ach month wild and lawless atmosphere of a production; it le featured-In the adver-

’ rough mining country. But the story tislng and in the performance; It breaks
Under the patronage of Lady Moss, is not sufficient of Itself to carry the out at the most unexpected times and 

T»adv Edear and Miss Knox Mme. play, and the padding that results is places, until sometimes there comes a 
Bi\ert wiU give In French her second, scarcely conducive to.the continuity of vague wonder whether or1 not they are 
"Causerie and Declamation," Illustrât- the production. That it e*erts a cer- overdo It and spoil the fun by
ed reading at the Conservatory ot tain fascination on the audience is due too much of It. But. fortunately, they
Music recital hall Saturday evening to the general excellence of the acting dc* not.
the 20th of February at 8 15 Mme and particularly to the emotional power The play Is well called "an eccentric
Blvert " will contine herself to the of the leading actress. . Piece.” ^ The mirth comes principally
French classics this season and will The heroine, Betty tiSreckenridge, is frotn the■ situations, and the lines are 
therefor^ giveActions from the mas- a Kentucky girl of parts who has taken brilliant and funny. Feminine Interest 
ter nieces of Molt ere "1^ Femmes a medical, degree and entered on her went out strongly to Miss Osterman’s

ms sïï-ÆSïss-tfruss
Bourgeois GsntTbomme?" and selecUo-s habit, ^andm dld^fo/while ItZfgSTto look* at? no

™ ; su? rr,.„sMwwar,v”
The Invitations are out for the thtr- poeittoh, reaches the station, and under [h"e®e pre several1 meint-rs of1 the’tunn: 

teenth annual at home of the Royal the influence ol thei drug ^ e pany who should be mentioned. Gavin
College of Dental Surgeons, to be held colonels horse and rides off aim y. Harris as Jack Brasher the husband 
in the Temple Building on Jan. 28. He Is pursued, captured s a does some work which is as clever as

---------- thief and brought to the ranch, where Toronto DeODle have seen lately He i«
The following are the patronesses for he escapes with Betty’s aid Ogden natural, unaffected. There Is no "strain - 

the annual at home to be given by the comes back to the ranch, is_ponceaiea ]ng for effects, but he is equal to each 
Aura Lee Club on Tuesday evening, and cured by Betty, and In the proce-s aituation and Is easily the best of tho 
Jan. 26: Mrs. James Edmund Jones, they love and are betrothed. He rmes maje members of the cast. C. L. Wor- 
Lary Clark, Lady Moss, Lady Mulock, away, shots ring out her father is thlngton, as Ebenezer Griffing “a cau- 
Lady Falconbrldge, Mrs. C. H. Rlt- brought in dead and Betty jumps to the tion and a warning to parents and 
chie, Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, Mrs. Mer- conclusion that her lover Is the mur- guardians,” and around whom the 
cer Adams, Mrs. Robert W. Pentecost, derer. She awaits his return, Intend- storm centre always hovers, is worth 
Mrs. Forsyth Grant, Mrs. C. W. Dyas, ing to hand him over to the posse, but seeing. He has a most difficult part. 
Mrs. David Fasken, Mrs. J. Wilson au is ventually cleared .up and the from both an artistic and physical 
Lawrence, Mrs. G. Egerton Ryerson, lovers escape thru the Intervention of standpoint, but his work Is creditable. 
Mrs C. C. Robinson. cb.oo Lang, a Chinaman of rank, who Guy Sapsei, as Georgia Hemingway, “a

----------- has become body -servant to Colonel lamb from WayU-street,” has a laugh
The commodore and officers of the Breckenrldge, Is himself in love with which may be described as unique. 

Toronto Canoe Club have issued lnvi- Betty and at last sacrifices himself Edgar Post, William A. WJlliama and 
tations for their annual at home, to for her happiness. Sadie Werthelm are also valuable
be given on Friday evening, Jan. 22. Miss Spong as Betty acts thruout sistants to the clever star. .

—— with an artistic talent which would Not the least feature' of the produc-
(Mrs. (M. E. Robinson of 64 Dupont- redeem a much weaker play and held tion are the magnificent gowns worn by 

streét will receive to-day. Mrs. Robin- audience In that suspense which Is 'Miss Osterman, particularly the cloth- 
will be assisted by Mrs. F. W. he best ev]dence of real interpréta- of-gold directoire she displays In the 

Sloane of Chicagô. tive power. She was well supported by la3^ act, which
Messrs. Herbe^Gardner of Wil- Miss Mary MM!»» as Mesquite^ Miss "Ahs from the ladles In the

liam C Pratt & Co.. Edmonton, and Magda Foy as Aunt Mary HOcum,
î?ank A Enos of Seattle, Wash., who Miss Adelaide Gumming as Hannah
£Ive been in Montreal. New York, Bos- Hurley. Herbert Percy gave a remark- 
ton and other eastern cities, left last ably good rendering of the part.of
niffht after a week's enjoyable resi- Choo Langr, embodying the impassivity
dence In Toronto. On their return trip and real dignity of a Chinese Prtoce 
they will visit Chicago and St. Paul, with sympathy and effectiveness. W11-
tne> wm----------  liam BonelH as Harry Ogden, Phillip

Mrs. Richard Ardagh, Miss Mabel Maitland as Louis Taylor, Chas. Mac- 
Ardagh and W. F. Ardagh of the court donald as Col. Breckenrldge, Frank 
of revision have gone to Jacksonville, winderlee as Snap Shot Skinner, and 
Florida, for a couple of months. H Carlton as Burro Bill all gave

. ~ , _x_. personality to the characters. There
The National Chorus and New A ork was a good house, and the play was 

Symphony Orchestra were greeted last wgU receive(j. jt wm be repeated dur- 
nlght with an audience that filled th ( the week with matinees on Thurs- 
Massey Hall from the top rowof the da«. and SatUrday. 
upper alcove to' the stage. The or
chestra were seated to the front of 
the platform, back of which the chorus 
were arranged on elevated seats, the 
uniform white gowns of the ladies con
trasting favorably with the surround
ings. Mr. Damrosch and Dr. Ham 
were enthusiastically applauded, and 
the appreciation of the audience was 
manifested by the supreme silence and 
concentrated interest that prevailed 
during most of the numbers, and the 
rapturous applause that followed.

Miss Margaret Këyes was in excel
lent voice and wore a clinging seml- 
cmplre gown of soft amber, yellow 

with a gold thread interwoven 
and gold sash.
simply and becomingly adorned with 
ribbon. Miss Helen Davies wore a 
beautiful gown of white satin touched 
with rose on the bodice and osprey in 
the hair.

Among those 
ience were Mr. and 
Matthews and tarty, Lady Whitnsy 
and party, Dr. and Mrs. Vogt, Dr. and 
Mr.y Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. Piggott, ®r. 
and Mrs. Bert Cox, Mr. and Mr 
Stewart Houston.

At the Gayeiy.c/lt the (Alexandra.;T.
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

—
This week’s attraction at the Gayety 

Is one that should appeal to all lovers 
of catchy songs and good dancing. The 
show. Which is presented under the title 
of “The Golden Crook Extravaganza 
Company," is one of the best staged 
entertainments on the circuit, and con
tains many of the popular song hits of 
the season, which are well sung by a 
large 'àfiti pretty chorus.

t burlettn is a humorous 
the nobility of France, and 

the comedians

PER - PORTRAIT 
s 24 West Rins

ed, tf.

“A MAN AND HIS MATE.”

_
XL

IALIST, DISEASES 
ton-street d

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and ^-lb Tins.

Late of buf-
irlnary surgeon, 23.1 

J44tf The fire 
satire on
gives a large scope to 
—J. Reid, W. A. Inman and W. Kelly 
—who make the most use of it and keep 
the audience In continuous laughter. 
The comedians are ably supported by 
the Misses Ella Gilbert, Mona* Hehr 
and Marie Nelson. Miss Nelson, who 
is the. possessor of a fine soprano voice, 
brought down the house with her sing
ing of "That’s What the Roses Said to 
Me.”

The olio Is of exceptional merit, and 
la composed of three excellent skits, 
the first being songs and dances by the 
ever-popular burlesque idols, La Tour 
Sisters. In this act they wear gowns 
which rival many of tho highest-priced 
New York companies. The second is 
the feature of the vaudeville entertain
ment, and has never been seen here 
previously. It Is presented under the 
title bf "La Grande Ballet,” and 
Introduces iqany magnificent paintings, 
pretty gowns and new dances. The 
last number oLtlre olio Is a sentimental 
sketch of every-day life, entitled “Re
cognition," which fully deserved the 
applause It received.

The closing burletta, “The Politician,” 
Is an extremely funny farce, with an 
Irish ward alderman and his defeated 
opponent as the chief characters. This 
comedy is plentifully sprinkled with 
songs and dances, and Introduces a 
fine male quartet In an original and 
entertaining manner.

LI4JKNSES.
pounds three or four 

they moved to Rhyl, in
DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
i. 502 West Quecu, op, 1 
lings. No wltnesiea | 

ecVLÎrt.iJ • • . •

It would -seem that tradesmen trust
ed Miss Violet impldcttly. She Is de
scribed as a prepossessing young lady, 
and it may have been that her pleasant 
manners and her Imposing appearance, 
as she dashed about,- fluttering costly 
furs in her motor car, were the causes 
of it.

To the landlady of the house they 
took they told the story' that Miss Vio
let was the god-daughter of the late 
Gen. Gordon, and 
birthday—Jan. 13—^he would Inherit a 
very' large sum of money under his 
will. The story was quite a circum
stantial one. Gen. Gordon was said to 

. have made the will before he left Eng
land.

During the first two or three months 
that the Charles worths were at Rhyl 
they paid their accounts pretty regu
larly, but latterly county court and 
high court processes were out against 

| them. The reason given for keeping 
so many dogs at Boderw Is that they 
were there to prevent Miss Charles- 
worth being pestered about her coming 
fortune.

At Caine, In Wiltshire, in March 
last, she took a five years’ lease of the 
commodious house known as “The 
Hall,” at a rental of £180 a year. She 
went in for extensive decorations, and 
ordered elaborate alterations to be car
ried out upon the house, but never ac
tually resided in lit. Instead, she was 
in the habit of staying at the best ho- 
tels in the town, where she soon be- 

• came a familiar figure.
Accompanied by a chauffeur she /feed 

to pay flying visits to» the town 'in a 
motor oar, which she 
Caine she exhibited 'the had habit of 
(forgetfulness, which see me to have 
been one of her failings in other neigh
borhoods—that of. leaving her trades
men's bills temporarily unpaid.

Altho Miss Charlesworth did not Mve 
at her Caine residence, ahe kept a 
dozen or so of her pedigree St. Ber
nards here at one time and another. 
The furniture in the house itself was 
•cant, and no household servants were 
kept. The only employes seem to have 
been the kennelman and three garden- 
ers. She took a great interest In the 
Vocal dog show held last August, not 
only showing three of her own dogs, 
but offering prizes. Her dogs were re
served in the catalog at fancy prices, 
namely, £1000 each animal. Some of 
the prizes which she offered were won 
by >hersaif.

e

CD STORAGE.

GE AND CARTAGE 
□ rnlture and pianos 
id stored by ex- 

Satisfaction guar- 
derats. 429 Spadlua- 
tge 607.

dante and. Rondo Cftprlccloso,” Miss 
Edith Dickson ; Tosti’s "La Serenata,” 
Miss Hazel Robertson; (a) Chopin’s 
"Etude, Op. 10, No. 3," (to) Schumann’s 
“Romance, Op. 28, No. 3,” Miss Con
stance Martin; J. H. ’Rogers’ “Love 
Has Wings,” Mra C. E. Barton i Aland’s 
(violin) "Brindisi Waltz," Miss Marie 
Smith; Liszt’s “Concert Etude, D Flat," 
Miss Alma Cockbufn; Ganz’s "Sing, 
Sweet Bird.” Miss May B. Terwllllgar; 
Wlenlawskl’s "Concert Waltz,” Miss 
Isabel Sneath.

The teachers represented in the above 
program were: Miss Maud Gordon, Mr. 
W. J. McNally, Miss Annie Haltworth, 
Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, Mrs. J. W. Bradley, 
Mr. G. D. Atkinson, Dr. A. S. Vogt, 
Dr. Albert Ham, Mrs. Drechsler Adam
son, Dr Edward Fisher.

FURNITURE AND;i; 
and single furniture ’ 
he oldest and most 

■ Storage and Carl-" 
•nue. a that on her 25th$

am
iGAL CARDS.

-f
rON-ALEXANDER 
Johnston. Barristers, /

«GINGERS.
At Shea's.—»

fORONTQ STREET, 
s examined, reports 
ent directed, mine» One-fifth of a cent a. cup is certainly 

an economical drink, and yet this Is all 
that “Salada" Tea costs. One pound, 
costing 40 cents, will make over 220 
cups of the purest and most delicious 
tea In the world.

■zMISS WAKEFIELD PLEASES.

Will/ Holt Wakefield, who Is said to 
be the rage of New York, In her de
lightful planolog, proved to be one of 
the few successes who appear -on the 

’vaudeville stage in this difficult role. 
Her temperament was such that ap
pealed to an audience who may be said 
to be staid old theatregoers, and her 
singing of "Honey, Just Play in Your 
Own Back Yard,” that old but sym
pathetic melody, caused an applause 
that Is seldom heard.

Laddie CHff, the English comedian 
and marvelous dancer, is original and 
his actions In stepping the light fan
tastic, while rather after the George 
Cohan style, were much appreciated, 
and hie songs created genuine humor 
among the critical audience. <-

Harry GUfoll, as a monolog 
of exceptional merit, made things 
sant for a quarter of an hour, arf 
na Luby, as an Impersonator, d*i 
everything good that can be said about 
her. Her pictures of Edna May, Marie 
Dressier, Rose Stahl and others were 
cleverly executed and exceedingly well 
received.

The Kitamura Japs were acrobats 
well worth seeing, and A. G. Kenyon 
& Co., in Cupid, M.D., added to the 
evening's attraction at Shea’s,

—— „

XAL.

AIR. MOLES. PER- 
d by electricity. Aille* 
ester-street. L____ r'el

Mrs. May brick’s Life Work.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18—Mrs. Flor

ence E. Maybrlck, who was released 
fiom an English prison five years ago, 
declared here to-day that she was de
voting her llfework to prison reform. 
6he appealed to congress to provide 
the national capital prisons with hu
mane and sanitary facilities.

CALLS AT 22 
pfore 25th lust., trunl 
lint ’claimed. . a

Recital at Conservatory.
The following program was given at 

the fortnightly pupils’ recital in the 
Conservatory of Music Hall on Satur
day afternoon last: Chopin’s Waltz, E 
minor. Op. 70. Miss Vera Hamilton; 
Liszt’s “Cantique d’Amour," Miss Flor
ence Wagner; Cowen’s "The Children’s 
Home,” Miss Hazel Ellis; Moszkowski’s 
‘•Llebes-Walzer.’VXUss Gertrude Thomp
son; Addison Andrews’ "O, For a Day 
of Spring,” Miss Annie Coleman; (a) 
Lemare (organ), "Romance, D Flat.” 
(to) Dubois, "Grand Choer, B Flat,” Mr. 
Ernest D. Gray; Mendelssohn's “Ah-

as-
r

OLICITORS.

GGH. DENNISON *; 
Star Bide., il Kin*
> Montreal, Ottswn. 
m. Patents Domestla 
prospective Patent»'"!!

ed 7 tf <|

son
■caused a chorus of

Performs Marriage, Drops Desd.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 18—Rabbi 

David Bliddem, for 20 years a leader of 
orthodox Jews in this city, dropped 
dead at his home. He had Just per
formed a marriage ceremony.

drove. But at■tiers.

4k STEPHENSON 
r Building, Torotiti

1stWHY IS FAT? #lea-
Bd-

srvea
21 Is it because one Is born with the 

tendency? Or is It one of “life’s trials,” 
or Is it due to Just plain, hearty appe
tite? The doctors say not any one of 
these phrases the question correctly.

- F. 8. ' BAKER 
lulldiug. Toronto, ctli
Lock, architect. 

Toronto. Main
X

ed-' t
They say fat IS because the fat per
son’s digestive organs are defective. 
Such organs, it seems, don't change the 
fatty foods eaten toy stout persons into 
heat and energy, as they should. In
stead the food fats pass on Into the 
system unconsumed. Hence fat layers 
accumulate under the skin In quiet 
spots, such as the chin, abdomen, 
shoulder blades, etc.

Let that digestive defect be corrected 
and the formerly fat person goes back 
to his or her original shape. You can 
prove this on yourself. Seventy-five 
cents will secure from your druggist 
one of the large cases of Marmola Pre
scription Tablets recently licensed for 
sale by the Marmola Company of De
troit. (Mich. Take one of these tablet» 
after each meal and at bed-time and 
the demonstration starts right there. 
Very soon you will experience a new 
sense of digestive comfort and a de
lightful feeling of increased energy 
which should be followed in due season 
by a gradual, uniform decrease of your 
fat.

—,..... . .■■■■wa
scrip wanted.

PAY ABS’OT.rTRE* 
your African bounty; 

& r o.. I.-' I’iUteM 
ephone M: ' . -i. ,J]

x : if. ;;
VETE I : •>NS-WI«ji 

: price -to warranta. 
|e-streei.’ "

GRE^T HUSlC'Ai
At the Star. <S>At the Grand. The fun at the Star is provided this 

week toy The Ducklings” In a scream
ingly funny sketch entitled ‘The Jani
tor.” Messrs. Boyle and Hulley play 
the principal male parts and produce 
roars of laughter in their travesty on 
the modern second-rate drama. The ~ 
olio Is strong, and Includes Marte Dodd, 
violiniate; Haller and McKinnon. The 
Six Merry Bergs, who are particularly 
clever In their1 acrobatic feats. The 
audiences at the Star are not of a criti
cal nature when it comes to Instru
mental music, and they appeared to 
deeply appreciate Miss Dodd’s efforts 
in (Mascagni’s intermezzo, "Cavalleria 
Rusticana.” Neither did they notice the 
Jump from the sublime to the ridiculous 
in her performance of "Junglefcown” as 
an encore" to Mascagni's masterpiece. 
Miss Louie Dacre still holds, her place 
as one of “the bovs’ ” favorites. She 
appears In some new and catihy num
bers, ■ "Mrs. Kelly's Dublin Bar," a 
farce of the extreme type, Was well 
performed, and gives the performers 
ample scope for Humor, if not alto
gether "dry" humor. The show con
cludes with excellent moving pictures 
of the Nelson-Gan» fight. Undoubtedly 
this 1» the funniest show that has occu
pied the Star "boards” for a long time.

Commencing with the engagement of

“THE NIGHT OF THE PLAY."

,,It is tq laugh, Katiryh Osterman Is 
at the Grand in “The Night of the 
Play.” All have to laugh; they laugh 
often and long, for when the laughter- 
loving Kathryn throws back her head.

i
■Particulars of Miss Charlesworth's 

life in Scotland appear to Indicate that 
the lady’s liking for the possession of 
country houses, with handsome fur
nishings and charming fittings, was in
dulged in the north sus well as in other 
parts of the country She also appears 
to htve fully appreciated the value and 
beauty of artistic articles of jewelry* 
|n connection with which she patron
ized local Jewelers, choosing, for the 
most part, with excellent taste and 
judgment. Last summer she tool; 
rlowerburn House, In the Black Isle, 
accepting a long lease, and furnishing 
it luxuriously. She did not appear to 
be short of ready cash for small pay
ments. But,' seeming to be a lady’ of 
considerable means, she usually allow
ed accounts to run, even beyond the 
bounds of convenience for some of the 
tradespeople.

She had ambitions, socially, and man
aged to get Into the eomew'hat exclu
sive Northern Meeting dances, and to 
become a kind of patron of the games. 
But the offer of a cup for competition, 
Which she made with the gracious ness

1*001. tables

POOL TABLES, 
and hotel fixtures; 

s; largest manufttc- 
The Brunswick- 

Dept. “B," 67-71 We- H 
oronto. ■

theYou are anxiously waiting for 
announcement of our medV “STOCK-TAKING SALE’’leaning. crepe
which begins to-day.

Wq advertise a few of our lines for 
to-daiy’s selling :
Fancy Vests, Flannel, and

made up In the best styles; all sizes 
In the assortment. Regular O QQ 
63.00 to $3.50, clearing......

English Oxford and Negligee Shirts, 
broken lines. Regular 1 QQ
$1.50 and $2.00. clearing. .. . 1 ,vv

Winter Underwear.

Her dark hair wasED — BEST SAND 
oronto Carpet Clean- 
ie Main 268fi. L245

Corduroy,
:KS WANTED. During the demonstration period you 

eat and drink aa formerly, remember. 
The tablets need no help from either 
dieting or exercising, nevertheless the 
daily loss should approximate ten to 
sixteen ounces a day.

Now, WHY Is it you get thin? Why 
is it the fat Just seems to slip away, 
leaving your flesh smooth, firm and 
wrinkleless Simply because Marmola 
corrects that digestive defect, thereby 
stopping further fat accumulation arm 
enabling the body forces to harmlessly 
dissolve "what has already gathered,

ÜRCHASE SILVER 
Which have pasted -(mt 

ill particulars.
27. Montreal.

noticed in the aild- 
Mrs. W. D. r

| ™"

with
27

Special od lines
Regular up to $2.00 garment, 1 QQ
clearing..............  ........................ 1-UU

All Winter. Gloves clearing 25 per cent, 
off regular prices.

VANS.

IIGH1NG PARTIES, 
•age and Cartage Co 
19 Spadlna.

et iTereet# Represent «lierai 
MULHOLLAND-NBWCO* BE CO.. Ltd*. ■ ni 10 OOÏIJI ST. E.Rude to Lndy.

Moses Garnet paid $25 anti costs m 
morning police court for entering the 
house of Mrs. J. Noonan by night and 
smiting the lady in the eye. . .

WREYFORD & CO. 
85 King West

:iGH6 - WILLIAMS 
Spadlna-a venue.

Parties, churchesj 
Phone College 262. 1

I x
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Alaska Sealskin Jacket 
375.00, for 3i8. 75

28 inches long, semi-fitting styls, best brocaded 
•ilk linings.

Persian Lamb Jackets 
200.00, for 147.50

24 and 26 inches long, large natural mink col
lar and lapels, beet bltck satin lining.

Near Seal Jackets 
60.00, for 43.50

26 inches long, loos: aacque style, best quality 
grey equirrel coller, revere end cuffs,

*

Opera Cloaks 
165.00, for 113.50

49 inches long, covering \of finest pesrl grey 
French broadcloth, trimmed with jet passement
erie, best lock squirrel lining, deep shawl collar 
and cuffs ot blue (ox.

Ladies’ Fur-lined Coat 
45.00, for 22.50

45 inches long, shell ot fine imported tweed, 
lock squirrel lining, natural silver opoeeum 
shawl collar.

Ladies’ Fur-lined Coat
75.00, for 57.50

48 inches lorg, green broadcloth shell, lock 
squirrel Lining, large Alaska sable collar and 
lapels.
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Hockey iowlingLeague
Games

All the 
Scores Racing On the Ice 

at Ottawa
i

y

u

-!■ 1
BOWLING SCORESNOTE AND COMMEN1 Berlin Pros. Score a Lucky Win 

Over the Toronto Professionals
THET0I0NT0 HUNT POLO 

CLUB’S ANNUAL MEETING
King Bryson and Doris B. Win 

Second Day on the Ice at Ottawa
! While the Caledonian Curling Club 
ils still in an active-state of existence 
jit will only be represented in this year's 
{Ontario Tankard by old members up
holding the honors for other clubs. 
•The Caledonians are holding a reunion 
{next Friday on their rink at Swansea, 
iwhere the younger members soop er 
Jup every cold day. Secretary W. D. 
«McIntosh yesterday notified the O.C.A. 
{that the Caledonians would not be in
cluded In the draw this time, but they 
too doubt will be in line all right next 
nvinter.

». Umpire J. P. Rogers makes the draw 
«t Queen City to-night for group 1 
that consists of Lindsay, Cobourg, To
ronto, Lake view, Prospect Park, 
Granites, Newmarket, Port Hope, Mil
lion, Richmond Hill, Scarboro -, and 
Varsity. Umpire Harry Allen will pre
side over group 5 clubs to-night at the 

‘Granite, when Scarboro Leafs, 0#hawa, 
■Brampton, Colborne, Peterboro, Bob- 
caygeon, Aberdeens, Parkdale and 

LQueen City will be drawn for the pre
liminaries. Play in both groups begins 
to-morrow morning at 9 at Queen City 
And Toronto for group 1 and at Gran
ite and Prospect Park for group 2. .

Americans won three from the Mer
chants in the Toronto League last night, 
Herb Gilles being high with 594. Scores :

Merchants— l 2 3 T'l.
White................................ 181 148 174— 603
Main ................................... 131 140 183- 464
Diasette ............................ 166 189 179-604
Poulter ............................. 166 1 38 115- 438
Howard ............. ;............. 146 166 223- 625

Totals ........
Americans—

H. Elliott 
Sutherland
Ryan .......
Adame ...
Gillls .......

t
is.

Ÿ-HOCK8SY RBStLTS.Brantford and Galt Winners— 
Midland Loses and Lindsay 
Wins—The Results.

Dissatisfaction Expressed Be- 
cause the Eel is Ruled Out of 
Free-for-all — Program For 
To-day.

Mr. A. 0.' Beardroore is Again 
Elected President—Bright 

Prospects Ahead.

—Ontario Pro.—
............6 Toronto ....
........12 Guelph ............

7 St. Kitts .;... 
—Intermediate O.H.A.—

. 4 Belleville ....
.12 London ......
.. 8 Cobourg .-. .
. 5 M'dland ..........
. 9 Bowman ville . 

—Junior O.H.A.—
........... ,.13 Waterloo ....
............. 4 Oshawa ....
............. 7 Bracebridge ..

Toronto League—Interm ediate-
St. Pauls.....................5 Riverdale ................. 3

—Ottawa Valley—
7 Alexandria ............6

Berlin.........
Galt............
Brantford.

Peterboro... 
Ingersoll....
Lindsay.......
Collin g wood 
Port Perry..

Donlin Steals Home. 769 781 874-2424

. 175 183 132- 490

. 168 1 84 213- 666

. 135 201 229- 666

. 211 181 189— 663

. 180 189 226- 694
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Covered with horseshoes, that would 

put two or three blacksmiths to shame, 
the Flying Dutchmen of Be lln, or, 
ra'ther, the Flying Magnets, defeated 
the local pros, at Mutual-street last 
night by the close score of 6 to 4, after 
the locals had been leading at the tn-

l
CHICAGO,Jan. 18 Mike Don» '

home " yesterday afternoon 
faction of the 
which

a, were^abnm ’fi#Aa"’ » 18--(Spectal.)-There

rss
-.IS trot. The former was made up of
the 2 17 nfj*]® ^ the 2M ClaBS UP tO
th r,1,!, m*8.1' “U<J, strange enough, the 

to the 2.17 class, J. b. Wilkes 
.favor*te over the field, and 

*nort time Justified the confidence 
TUpi>2rters by winning the opening 

l'®at,- th® early selling J. B. Wilkes 
“bought |20 against |20 for tne field, and 
?‘ter the first heat the Sarnia pacer sold 
for 810, while the field brought only *6. 
The result proved that the Wilkes orowd 
reckoned wrongly, for Ptfrls B. cleverly 
lauded the second heat by a head only 
in 2.19, and then won the succeeding two 
heats, in 2.20 and 2.2314, respectively. Tne 
Plcton contingent cleaned up handsomely 
ou the result of the race, as they sup- 
Pdrted the daughter of Grattan, to tne 
last ditch. The race was a good one, with 
the result entirely in doubt until Doris B. 
had crossed the line a winner in the 
fourth and deciding heat.

The 2.19 trot had but three starters— 
King Bryson, Media and Gaine—and it 
was conceded a sure thing for tne Toronto 
gelding. He simply played with the other 
two in the contest, winning in straight 

. 3uat as hls driver, Bob McBride, 
wished. The second heat of this race was 
the fastest—2.2714—and it looked as if King 
Bryson could have stepped close to 2.20, 
as he was never extended in any part of 
the race, and won, each heat eased up 
all thru the stretch.

There was a larger number of outside 
horsemen at the track to-day thtinon 
Saturday, as many came In from points 
in Northern New York and Western On
tario. The Toronto contingent landed 
here at $ o clock this morning, prepared 
to risk their wads on King Bryson in the 
trot, but the price against the" gelding 
was practically prohibitive.

Much dissatisfaction has been expressed 
by the horsemen on account of the asso
ciation legislating The Eel out of the free- 
for-all, as the evidence all points to the 
fact that Mr. Entricken, The Eel’s owner 
has been discriminated against, and the 
only reason given is that The Eel is too 
good. If the contention of the local asso
ciation ts to hold good, then it is bad 
policy for anytme to own a champion 
pacer. It Is reported that an effort is 
being made by the track people to induce 
Mr. Entricken to allow The Eel to pace 
an exhibition mile, but whether this at
tempt to smooth the troubled waters will 
be successful or not remains to be seen.

The card for to-morrow Is made up of 
the 2.36 pace (Windsor Hotel Stakbs, 31000) 
and the 2.24 trot and pace ($600). Several 
Toronto and western-owned horses are 
in the stake race, and It promises to be 
some race. It is impossible to get a list 
Of the entries to send out. as there is > 
apparently no fixed time for closing. The 
following Is the summary of toèday’s 
events :

2.06 trot and pace, $5C0- 
Doris B., b.m., by Grattan ; R.

Hepbtirn, Pic ten (Herring-

i The Toronto Hunt Polo Glut) held their , to the set
Majestic Theatre audlefi

made up en tin
1 annual meeting at the residence of Mr. 

Q. A. Case, Spadlnâ-road, when the fol
lowing members *-ere present : Mr. A.. O.1 
Beardmore. Lieut.-Col. Williams, Major 
J. H. Elmsley, Captains Straubeuzle and 
Young, Messrs. D. L. McCarthy, K. R. 
Marshall, Torrence Beardmore, W. H. 
Bell, L. Case, Burton Holland, J. Ewart 
Osborne, F. Gilman. D. B. Bowie and 
Agar Adamson. L

Totals ......... ..... 871 938 968-2777 apparently was 
of baseball fanatics.

It was Michael’s debut 
trict. Fans had

Berlin.........
Port Hope. 
Orillia........

4
I The Printers’ League.

In the Printers’ League last night War
wick Broc. & Rutter won three from 
Book Room, while Saturday Night took 
two from Murray Ptg. Co. Scores:

Book Room-
Hurst ,................
Davis ................
Rugg .................
Geary ...............
Ewing .......... ..

in the loop
«mes without numLr'^d
monrVneTl0,! n,any a baXb^
his skill ofieet was " a

XVeTjf ye8te,'day' 'mere"y3tneC^nt>ne=8au,e0ï;»rH«

present because he ha» hwiei tie1

atrlcal standpoint wouïîuîw from a ® 
three feet out or » *** ,0 run 0v« the other hand to baaa- '
head on the stage wmild L 8 a 11 
violation of the rules^ Mivb equalWJ}™ «« >ookiethe Zrt reC
of all, he dances Nerej i- -d’ “

irss; "s Sri;

Busvgj a à ®-«£7

aw?
sw-sriïîfS£Sï’away with It lnnln**. and g

"}fe are Introduced i l^ldTShetÆ 4ende!

gPSES goes Zpe
the ballyard to find out houZhl '8 “
fy a score WtoT EPOS'?

«X5ut out of th®
£‘«pnuyhand,ht*r4; tod

Giants lost.nTndVabelhcTllsbfmm*e 5 
asks him what he said to Hank rvn16

«o orTr

ff/E^’t ou°tU

bulh l.a)uMU Rhlr»1 v'0°u !° 'M

Sïïsl* t «K Si BfSL te

süFEiiai

I And how many did 
Mrs. Mike.
lete almoet *ot one,” coi

Mabel then tears in at full meed ■
hitsawbifU flat-footed Dutchman gêt 
t, 8 wliîn YOU were unable to aet ,rUh^Bu/ toehS°,bad “««S ’ 
hoV.5' i ut to be beaten out by a
huirt»y "’8e*ed Dutchman—that's v
w8J}f t5'la Mlke to pack up and leav 
rocelvesh 1 l0- bis pack(ng :
toeeridellln|? hlm ncornWs ^venau*

5,rsf«sr„ sk ,.”ir 
Kf ST"-™5'him ***. home, and finally persuades 
t oan make good in a vaude-

what iihl «V 8b,* volunteers to show hint: 
what she can do, and this rives qb
-'MlrtyiJi>^theBln,trt><iuctlon of her a

band deliver a curtain speech, but b« 
e?cape that hardship Mike modestly admits thit, while he 

fairly successful as a ball player, and 
craekerjack' as an actor, he Is more 

less of a “shine” when It comes , 
speechmaking when there are np umpire 
hi sight. >. , . ; r

Donlin and hls wife were entertain! 
by local friends »t a late little supp« 
after the evening performance, when” 

,°up was presented to the GlanQ 
right fielder.—Tribune.
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terval by 3 to 2.
That Torontos should have won there oneVankleek H1U............  ............ ...

• —Northern—
.............. 9 LUtowel .................... 3

—Junior Intercollegiate-
Queens....................  9 Cadets .................4

V —Exhibition—
Omemee...................... 9 MtUbrook .
Royal Bank
Norwood..................... 3 Warkworth

12 3 T’l.
100 J17 164- 371
142 130 H8- 390
118 176 161- 446
117 91 113- 321
143 139 167- 449

is no doubt, and not one of the 1500 peo
ple present will deny the fact, but it 
was another case of the best team los
ing, being forced to accept the Inevit
able after raining In six shot! to the 
visitors’ one, and they were all from 
close range, while the visitors caught 
Tyner napping on two from long 
ranges, the first, which rut the visitors 
In the lead the second half, being from , 
cover-point by Dupeau, while the other 
was from the side by Stebert.

The play was very even the first 
half, but in the second period for the 
first 2d minutes the, locals did not do a 
thing but pepper Lehmann, the Berlin 
goalkeeper, but he was Impassable, 
putting up the greatest exhibition ever 
seen here. ‘In thie half it looked all 
over but the cheering, and the fans 
began to sit back and wait for the 

Statement that ,the former master of Torontos to run up a score, tout, alas!
Ceremonies at all local boxing matches after many futile attempts with only ! 
went to Australia to give the Kan- Lehmann to heat, the locals failed, and I Bo*ta Mldlamd.

roos the correct rules, tho no hitting on a breathing spell Dümart dodged , «i. 7WOOD’ J,an' J8.—The O.H.A.
the whole Toronto team and scored, L,V1„™e<i*5Ltl3, ,a,me J? herC to-night
and then shortly after Dupeau put the ; between MIdlaud and Colllngwood reaiilt- 
riciinrc ir* tho iQO4 nrt+vi a inziVxr shot ' iftxor of the hoit.e team, the scorevisitors in the lead with a lucky shot , belng G t0 3 xt half time the score was
from cover and to add Insult to injury ! 3 to 2 in favor of Midland. The game
Sietoert added another lucky one from j was a record-for fastness and clean play,
the side. Torontos tried hard to even i Both teams started in with the one end
the score, tout were only able to tally j in view, win or die. The Midland team
one, on a scrimmage in front. ; arrived at 8 p.m., bringing many enthusi-

iMcNamara and Doran made their ini- asts along with them on the special train,
tlal appearance, both playing good i which was chartered by them. On their
hockey, altho the former is easily the arrival at the rink they found it almost
class of the two. Ridpath worked Î!?Ç5ô8ib 8 *,et .a,'l, e.nturt,?ce, on>.acco'f5t
hard, as did the others, tiut they were °rad and ghad n. , ™ 6^hL|a ^n_.lKlû erea ana nad they not vrired ahead forunable to beat both luck and Berlin, reserved seats their chances of seeing the 

Dupeau and Lehmann were easily the game would have been poor Upwards of 
stars of the “Horseshoes,” they doing three thousand- witnessed the game. The 
the brunt of the defensive work, and line-up:
doing It well, while Referee Pete Lay- Midland (3)r Goal. Copeland; point,
den caught everything in sight. The floogan; cover-point, Stalker; rover,
teams: Gould; right wing, Hastings ; left wing,

Berlin (6)—Goal. Lehmann; point, B?at,t,Jrj centre Switzer.
Dupeau; cover, Young; rover, Siebert; r.p°i1”gw00dGoal, Cook; 
centre Edmunds* left cerv*ss* rieht Uameron; cover-point, Belcher: row» Mimiiifl», left, ^erv.ss, n^nt, CoUifie. right wing, Burns;
DUuiart. Prebble* centre Parr

Toronto (4)-Goal, Tyner; point, Cor- Ed. Wettlaufer refereed the game, glv- 
beau; cover, Doran; rover, Birming- ing good satisfaction to all. 
ham; centre, Ronan; left, McNamara; 
right, Ridpath.

Referee—Pete Layden. .
The Summary.
—First Half—

Dumart J

Harrlston

^CS.ld,entr,ldr- A- D. Beardmore.
N«Lta,U-LSut :Co1' v- A. S. Williams.
Secretary—Captain D. D. Young -
Committee-Major J. H. Elmsley Capt.

fhv ;n^iaMStr^Ub£nZîî’ Mr- D. L. MeCar- 
thy and Mr. K. R. Marshall.

Prospects for the coming season
hevtne br»ghti some ot the members 

Purchased new ponies at the lat- 
ter part of last year. The team repre
senting the club In 1909 should be exceed
ingly well mounted.

Home matches will be arranged for the 
8eaaoa °f 1909 With the following clubs : 
£ü»aI° Montreal, Back River (Mont- 
real), Rochester, Chicago and Pittsburg. 
In all probability the Winnipeg CJub will 
?hüdr£i haa*" *aat thls year, as will also 

Calgary Club. Both of these teams 
wll play In Toronto. It was stated that 
l£'“b ‘« oow belng organized In Ottawa. 
2‘h® °Id piayerh in that etty again 
getting Into harness. Word has also been 
received that Mr. G. A. Simard, the 
father of polo In Montreal. Is reorganiz
ing hls St. Lambert’s Club, and will 
have a strong team In the field. This will 
thean from ten to twelve home matches.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
directors of the Toronto Hunt for their 
valuable assistance during the past' and 
?the£J[*ar8’Tand also to the directors of 
the Ontario Jockey Club in’furtherlng the 
interests of the game by kindly placing 
their polo field at Woodbine Park at the 
disposal of the club.

It la an assured fact that the public

2
3 Aura Lee 2 Totals JH _

Warwick B. & Rutter—1'
McGowan .........
Parkes ..............
Chambers .........
Woods ..............
Wilkes ............. .

Totals .........................
Murray Ptg. Co.—

Mooring ........
Creelman .........
Williams ......
Barchard .........
James ...............

620 t'53 703—1976
2 3 T’l.

....... . 145 169 206— 610
......... 188 189 166- 542
......... 166 164 157— 477
........ 142 191 146— 479
......... 172 236 186- 594

.. 803 939 860-2602
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 139 177 140- 466
......... 140 126 108- 374
........ 137 177 148- 462
......... 106 134 124- 364
......... 127 146 192- 461

1

O.H.A, Games To-Day.
The following are the O. H. A. games 

to-night :
The Toronto Aberdeens are keeping up 

(he pace set by John Richardson In 
the single rink competition. They won 
the first game in the York County 
League from Thornhill by 49 shots. W. 
W. Booth was up 14 and Dr. Walters 
8 at home and G. W. Ormerod 16 and 
Parkinson 11 at Thornhill.

—Senior.—
St. Michaels at Slmcoes.
Port Colborne at Niagara Central. 
Guelph at Ayr.
Clinton at Stratford.
New Hamburg at Seaforth.

—Junior.— -

Z

Trenton at Plcton.
Cobourg at Whitby.
Barrie at Meaford. 
Gravenhurst at Midland. 
Halley bury at New Uskeard.

Ex-Deputy Chief William E. Stuart 
Is still hale and hearty at hls home In 
Weston, and there is no’ truth in the Totals ..........................

Saturday Night- 
Booth .
Hill ....
Qottloeb 
Mason .
Qlynu. ..
Turvey

Totals .........

649 759 712- 2120
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 131 123 210- 4M

.. 124; ...— 124 
.. 116 180 183- 429
.. 146 180 166- 481
.. 164 164 193- 611
.j ... ' 143' 164- 297

|n clinches and six ounce gloves have 
Just been decided upon by the govern
ment of N.S.W., according to the To
ronto idea.

r
..... 681 730 895-2306

The Australian Rugby team that 
Jhave been touring England are coming 
home by this continent With the ex
pectation of getting some games en 

•Toute, remaining in New York about a 
week for the purpose. The antipodenns 
{toil from Liverpool on the steamship 
Arabic on Jan. 22, and are due to ar
rive In New York about Feb. 1. The 
jnen have already matches scheduled 
for San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
The return to Australia will be made 
"from San Francisco on Feb. 26.

Estonia* win Two.
Eatonlas won two from White * Co. 

to the Business Men’s League last night. 
Scores:

White & Co.- 
Everist .....
Thompson ..............
Hewer ........... .
Matthews ...............
Alcott ......................

Totals ..................
Eatonlas—

William»
Hewglll ..,
Dennis 
Bowman ..
Brown ....

TotaI* ....................r.... 721 816 800-3838

1 2 3 T’l.
210 134 173-, 617
162 178 141— 471
173 189 161- 623
148 141 147- 486

’188 135 157- 480

......... 871 777 779—2427 wlV be treated to some very fast and
1 2 3 T’l. citing polo this year. ■

....... . 136 187 176- 499  i

....;. 186 163 149- 448 IJ------  ------------ --------- *----------------

.:.... 139 161 167— 467
........ 142 143 153- 438
....... 168 161 165- 484

ex-

The report of the annual meeting of 
the Toronto Hunt Polo Club gives a 
{resume of the most successful year 
doerienced by the members at the vig
orous and most exciting form of pas
time as well as pointing out the splen
did prospects for the approaching sea

son. Mr. Alfred Beardmore, who has 
given much time to the advancement In 
Toronto of pony polo. Is again deserv
edly elected president,

* Tho many new records were made 
3OJ1 the turf of this continent the past 
•=year as well as recent seasons a pro
vince bred still has one American mark 
to his credit, viz., 2 1-16 miles in 3.34 1-4, 
made at the Woodbine Sept. 23, 1905. 
by the ICIrkficld stable’s white-faced 
gelding, War Whoop, by Wickham— 
Lady Light foot II., then 4 years old". 
The race was for the O.J. C- cup, the 
record breaker carrying 96 lbs., his 
«stable companion. Wire In, finishing 
pecond_ ahead ot Seagram's Sir Ralph, 
? to 5 favorite, the also rans being 
!Royal Arms, Gay Minister and Honda. 

- - . ,
1 The present meeting at New Or
leans should not be confounded with 
«those giver, at the regular Crescent 
City tracks in years past, 
are doing their stunts a la Dutferin 
Park over the Suburban half mile 
track presumably for the benefit of the 

jpool rooms.
a ----------There was no interference with the 
xvalk-around bookmakers on opening 
day, Saturday, when 2000 persons in
dulged in plenty of betting on the six 
events. The Louisiana state authori
ties, who were on,hand, after close in
spection of the method of conducting 
speculation, declared that they could 
not detect any violations of the Locke 

{law. The bookmakers did not stand in 
fixed place, handled no slates and 

«.recorded no bets, so far as could be 
seen. Incidentally with the opening of 
Suburban Park there was a revival of 
poolroom betting at Memphis, where 
the Interstate News Co.; which is said 
to supply information to. the rooms all 
over the country, has its rëïay station 
There was no interference with the 
Memphis plant and bets were paid 
after each race, the room-keepers de
claring that the wagers were sent by 
«•wire to other cities to be laid. -It is.

generally accepted fact that the rac
ing at New' Orleans in future will de
pend on a stiff revenue from the pool- 
rooms as well as from the bookmakers 
at the tracks.

point, 
rover, 

left wing.ex-

Bronraies Win Two.
The Brownlee won two from the Beech

ers In the Gladstone League last night. 
Scores ;

Beechers—
Black.......
Idenden ...w.....
Murby ....... -,
Thompson ..............
Quinn

Galt 12, Guelph 4.
GALT, Jan, 18.—(Special.)—Buck 

Irving hung another scalp on hls belt 
when his aggregation trimmed Guelph 
by 12 tç 4 In a scheduled game here 
to-night. Guelph showed a decided 
improvement over their last appear
ance and before the season is over 
will be making the best of them travel. 
More combination and closer following 
up is all they need to be classed with 
the best. Dougherty on the left boards 
devoted his attention entirely - to M. 
Cochrane with the result that “Marsh" 
didn’t get hls regular quota of goals. 
Manson, their speedy rover, plays a 
heady game and has a wicked shot. 
Goldie Cochrane played hls regular 
game and was ably backed by Murphy 
and Charlton In feeding the forwards 
Schmidt’s place might be strengthen
ed. Dusome fills hls place to perfec
tion. A great deal of fault was found 
with the decisions handed out by Re
feree Knell of Berlin, but he showed 
no partiality. Penalties were

1 2 8 T’l.
.. 166 162 199- 517
.. 1M 166 144— 463
. ., 171 176 ,146- 492
A Ml 148 149- 464
.. 166 180 140- 486
!. 778 810 774—2862

3 T’L
162 187 164— 603
171 176 145- 491.
128 171 144- 446

V. „ 137 170- 468
Mitchell ............................ ' 142 163 167— 452

1— Berlin
2— Toronto......... Doran ...
3— Berlin

.. 6.00

.. 6.00 Brantford Who* at St. klttif.
OT. CATHARINES,- Jan. -18—(Spe

cial.)—Brantford professionals defeat
ed St. Kitts this evening on the local 
ice in a hotly-contested game by a scoré 
of 7 to 4. The locals’ streak of hard 
luck seems to pursue them, and in spite 
of what hap been said of their weak
ness and tnelr -disarranged teams, the 
wearers of the green and wjiite gave 
tne boys from behind" the dyke one of 
the hardest games they, have so far 
experienced.and the result was in doubt 
until the last few minutes. A new face 
was to be seen on the local line, that 
of Osborne, who played a star game. 
Gorrie played a stellar game for St. 
Kitts and stopped almost everything in 
sight. The following are the teams 
and line-up:

St. Kitts (4)—Goal, Gorrie; point, 
Osborne; cover-point, Tyler; rover, 
Smith; centre, Colline; left wing. Ben
nett; right wing, Fitzgerald.

Brantford (7)—Goal, Meade; point, 
Povey; cover-point, Macdonald; rover, 
Ward; centre, Smith; left wing.Throop; 
right wing, Krout.

Referee—Pick Lillie, Toronto.

you get’” neI
Edmunds .

4— Toronto..........Ronan ....
5— Toronto

9.00«

4.30 nfeps* the
Birmingham ......... Ou30

—Second Half—
6—Berlin ........Dumart ....

Dupeau ....
Siebert .... 
Birmingham

Totals ..... 
Brownies—

Speak .........
Hand .......
Cameron 
Ryan .....

Vi
B.1 2 ton) ....... i.......................................

J. B. Wilkes, br.g., by Prohibi
tion Wilkes; Moore Bros., Sar
nia (Moore) ...................................

Black Bill, blk.g., by Thorntonl- 
an; Robert Stewart, OttaWa
(Tracey) ............... ..........>............

Jerry Dillard, b.g., by Pr. Dil
lard; W. R. Acton, Gananoque
(Sears) ........................................

Jude, b.g.. by Pr. Nutttngham ;
Mrs. J. Murphy, Ogdenaburg,
N.Y. (Murphy) .............................

Time—2.22(4, 2.19, 2.20, 2.23(6.
2.19 trot, $500—.

King Bryson, b.g., by Bryson; Sam 
McBride, Toronto (Robt. Mc
Bride) .....................................................

Media, b.g.; J. Griffith, Water--
town, N.Y. (Pratt) ....... ........

Gaine, b.h.; S. G. Camp, Oneta,
N.Y. (Rombough) ....,...................

Time—2.80(6, 2.27(4. 2.30.

Ingersoll 12, London 3.
INGERSOLL, Jan. 18.—The O.H.A. 

game between London and Ingersoll 
took place here this evening. The 
game was fast from start to finish, and 
resulted In favor ot Ingersoll. Score, 
12 to 3. The line-up was as follows;

Ingfersoll (12); Goal, Cross; point, 
Bearss; cover, Hay; rover, Woolson; 
left, Kelly; right, Mason; centre, Gre
gory. '

London (3): Goal, Pearson; point, 
Casselman; cover, Carruthers; rover, 
Abram;left, Youngs; right, Orr; centre, 
Bernhardt.

Referee: Kinder of Preston.

Parhdale Gen Clnb.
Notwithstanding the disagreeable wea

ther on Saturday, the Parkdale Gun Club 
held a most enjoyable sparrow shoot on 
their grounds. High scores were Impos
sible owing to the storm that was raging, 
but some of the events were closely con
tested. In addition to the sparrows, a 
number of clay bird events were shot, 
one of 16 birds for a sterling, silver club 
appon. In this event Pickering and 
"Hboey tied, with 13. The shoot-off was 

Pickering, with a score of 12. Fol- 
wln£\ are the scores for the sparrow

Marsh 
Moore ....
Roberts’..
Dunk 
Wakefield 
Parker ...

-fMe Adam .
A. Wolfe . 

ckertng

2 111.. 21.00
.. 3.00 t:7— Berlin..

8— Jerlln..
9— Toronto

2.30 12 2 22.00
One O.H.A. Section Decided.

BOWMANVILLE, Jan. 18.—(Special).— 
Port Perry won their section hère to
night by defeating Bowmanvllle 9 to 1. 
The game was fast and clean thruout, 
only four men being penalized. The 
at half time was 4 to 0. Tunstlll and Car
negie were the shining lights for the win
ners, while Reg. Jones and Bell were the 
pick of the locals. The game was not as 
one-sided as the score would Indicate^ the 
locals shooting as often as Port Perry, 
but the excellent goal work or Tunstlll 
kept the score down. Mr. F. C. Waghdrn 
gave entire satisfaction as referee. The 
line-up :

Port Perry (9): Goal, Tunstlll; point, 
L. Corrln; cover, D. Carnegie; rover, I. 
Anderson ; centre, W. Hall; left wing, L. 
V. Purdy ; right wing, R. Cook.

Bowmanvllle. (1): Goal, R. Chartran; 
point, Reg. Jones; cover, Charles Rovfe; 
rover, E. G. Bell; centre, Roy Jones; left 
wing, L. Hooper; right wing, C. Lunqèy.

i 4 3 8 3Totals 739 823 782—2344

3 4 4 4The Dnekpln League.
The following are the scores 

Toronto Duekptn League last n) 
Decoys— q 1 »/

T. Hancock ,,
L. Cross ..........
R. Beck It t .....
J. W. Howden 
Charles Orr ...

thescore
nt - . 
3 T’l. 
€0- 196 
93— 251 
67— 264 
88- 273 
84— 263

5 6 5
«9
75

96The horses 1 1 187. . . , numer
ous, but for minor offences. The line
up was:

Galt (12): Goal, Mercer; point, Charl
ton; cover, Murphy; rover, G. Çoch- 
rune; centre, Dusome; left, Schmidt* 
right, M. Cochrane. '

Guelph (4): Goal, Bannerma'n; point, 
Sandford; cover, Black; rover, Manson- 
centre, Mercer; left* Dougherty; right’, 
Rowden.

Referee: Knell, Berlin.

Totals ..........
Plovers—

B. W. Somers . 
S. G. Meredith 
J. P. Burney ..
G. A. Wise .... 
A. Ç. Maxwell

Totals ..........
Storks— 

Taylor ....
A. Fyfe ...
C. Trempe <•..., 
F. Woodham ..
H. Weeks ......

Totals
Eagles—

C. Evans ..........
R. J. Orr .........
R. Allen ............
J. W. Ball .......
R. Lamble........

2 3 2368 408 1172
2 3 T’l.

74— >
■ 8 2 3 53

72-
83-
73-
94-

■
1 394 396 1189

12 3 T’l. Olympic Fund Still Shy $800.
. OTTAWA. Jan. 18.—The Canadian Cen
tral Olympic Committee—Sir John Han, 
bury-Williams, Dr. Bruce Macdonald of 
Toronto and Mr. P. D. Ross-sent out 
some time ago a number of letters ask
ing subscriptions to meet the shortage of 
$1600 or 11600 in the committee's funds. 
Some forty or fifty notices were sent out 
in Ottawa, the same in Montreal and To
ronto, and a few others In other places. 
The Ottawa response has been generous, 
half of those appealed to sending In sub
scriptions. A few subscriptions have been 
received from Montreal. . In Torontqr-iro 
response has been made so far. Besides 
the private subscriptions the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union has donated-4250 
and the University of Toronto Athletic 
Association $300. These, with the private 
subscriptions, make up„-e -total of not 
quite 81000. (

The list of private Subscriptions Is as 
follows : X

Ottàwa—J. 8. Ewart, $25; John Christie,
! 10; George Burn, $10: Dr.] H. M. Atnt, $6; 
Javid Maclaren, $60; R. / J. Devlin, 120; 

Robert Gill, $16; Morley Dbnaldson,
C. Edwards Co., $60; Dr. W. C. Cd 
$10; John Manuel, $25; Emttuurfiel U’asee, 
«26; H. K. Egan, «26; Chas. E. Read. $10] 
F. W. Avery, $6; G. H. Perley, $10; J, J. 
Cod ville, $10; A. B, Brodrick $6; W. 7C7 
Allan, $10; John Gllmour, $20."

MSontreal—P. S. Rose & Sons, $26; Sir 
Montague Allan, $50; Sir Hugh Graham, 
$26; George Drummond, $20; Sir Edward 
Cloueton, $20.

Winnipeg—George F. Galt, $25.
The committee are still $600 or so be-\ 

hind, and will be glad to have any fur
ther subscriptions.

Slmcoes and St. Michaels To-Night.
Teddy Marriott’s Slmcoes and St. Mich

aels play their first senior O.H.A. gkroe 
to-night at Mutual-street, the Slmcoes 
having unearthed a team, mostly of Uni
versity players, King, -1 Robinson and 
Blakely being on the Dents’ team last 
year. Robinson also played for Eurekas 
St. Mlques have a pretty fair team, too, 
so a great contest should result. The 
teams:

Slmcoes: Goal, King; point, Robinson; 
cover. Lount; rover, Simpson ; centre, 
Counans; left. Swan; right, Blakely.

St. Michaels; Goal, Reynolds; point, 
Timmons; .cover, Dlsaette; rover, Roche; 
centre, Laflamme; right, Crocker; left, 
Richardson.

Referee, Beulah Davidson.

/
69—
61-
76—Peterboro Wins at Belleville.

BELLEVILLE, Jan. 18.—(Special.)— 
One of the fastest games of the season 
was played here to-night between the 
Belleville and Peterboro O.H.A. Inter
mediate teams before a very large 
crowd. The two teams are old rlvajs, 
and it Was a great game from start 
to finish. The score at half-time was 4 
to 1 In favor of the visitors. Ray, Moore 
and Glover were the stars for Peter
boro, and Spangentoerg, Burke and 
Reeves were the shining lights for the 
local team. The second half opened 
with a rush, and Belleville certainly 
had the best of the game, scoring the 
only goal. Referee Moxom let the 
teams mix it up during the last of the 
game, but gave very good satisfaction. 
This put Belleville out of the running 
for the district. The line-up was as 
follows:

Belleville (1)—Goal, H. Boland; point, 
Pepper; cover-point. L. Spangenberg; 
rover, Gilbert; centre. Burke; right 
wing, Reeves; left wing, K. Spangeji- 
bersr.

Peterborp (4)—Goal. Derocher; point. 
Glover; cover-point, Moore; rover, Ray- 
centre, Parnell; right wing, Rose; left 
wing. Dusty.

Referee—J. H. Moxom. Toronto
Timekeepers—Geo. Jones, Bellevlllè: 

W. J. Wetheral, Peterboro.

t Bo““p,eI London.
LONDON. Jan. 18.—The Thistle 

Donspiel will commence to-morrow, with 
about 40 rinks entered. There will be 
three competitions, for the McNee Tro- 
?,hy' *or, the Tecumseh Trophy and for 
If °f Toro“to Trophy- A number
of well-known curlers are in town. Grand 
Rapid a la on hand with two rinks, skip
ped by Dr. Robertson and J. McNabb.

81-
87-Club

396 871 374 1141 
1 2 3 T’l.

89- 267 
98- 242 
71— 219 
83- 240 
70- 237

.... 90
73

MASSEY HALL j2w?3e.
Shrubb- Longboat Raw

72
74
94:

TotalsLindsay Won at Cobourg,
COBOURG, Jan. 18.—In the fastest 

game of hockey played here this see
the Lindsay Midgets defeated the 

home team by 8 to 7. At half time 
the score was 5 to 1 in favor of the 
home team. At full time It stood t to 
6 and as a result they played the extra 
time necessary, which was all Lindsay 
re«juired For Lindsay Koyl at point 
and Stoddart at rover and Sullivan at 
cover point were Lindsay’s best. For 
the home team Bentley at rover and 
Crossen at cover point were best,while 
Payne showed up well at times. T<>- 
wards the end of the game Bentley 
took a cramp and was unable to fin
ish the game. This gave the visitors 
great opening, which they took ad
vantage of. The line-up:

Lindsay (8): Goal, Newton; point 
Koyl; cover, Sullivan; centre, Taylor-
dair St°ddart; ieft’ c°t*: right, Rato

Cobourg (7): Goal, Paton; point 
Turpin; cover, Crossen; centre, Payne
Bu^er t1ey: left' Moffatt: right.

Referee :

. 403 391 411 1206
speci*! wire from Madison Gardai 

N. Y. Thrilling story by experts,
25 Cents—All .Seats Reserved—25 Ceete

a*aHaUle begln* ®*turday, Jan. 23n

Claes C, City League,
In the Class C, City League, last night 

Aquatics won two from Bird Bros. Scores- 
Aquatics— 1 2 3 T’l

S-pw..:::::::::: g g'grg
Mabee ...............................  124 136 138- 397
AeW^°,T.»ï ...................... 153 148 149- 460
A. Griffiths ................... 129 136 100- 364

. 703 786 676-2166
12 8 T’l.

. 124 153 143- 490

. 144 165 186- 494

. 143 112 176— 431

. 123 140 169— 422

. 146 139 138— 422

. 679 709 801—2189

son

i 246

BARMINS IN
SKATES aiut 

BOOTS
; wv

nsene, wonToronto Ball Club Win.
CINCINNATI. Jan. lS.-^T'or the reason 

that hls claim had not been passed 
by the national board of the National As
sociation, which is the lower baseball 
court, the National Baseball Commission 

„to-day disallowed the claim of Orville 
-Kllroy for $265, said to be due frpm the 
Toronto Club. Ben Caffyn is awarded to 
Toronto, tho he asked to be declared free. 
He has still to pay Toronto $41.67 of a $100 

i fine.

Totals .........
Bird Bros.—

Marceau .......
Holmes .........
G. Bolton ....
C. Amor .......
Ed. Colburn .

Totals .........

'I:

S Ladies’ Skating Boots 
with Ankle Supports $1.50 & $2.1 
Gents' Hockey Boots 2.00 b 2.1 
Boys' Hockey Boots 1,30» 2,1

uponJ Shot. Broke.
80 53
16 S
35 22
25 21a 20 11

Boots and Skates bought from 
fitted free.

Skates Ground and Concaved I

PLANET BICYCLE C

30 20
16 8
15 11MARTINSON DEFEATS NEIL.

^Walter Martinson defeated Bert Nell by 
209 pins In the first ten games of their 
match at the Brunswick alleys last night. 
Martinson had the highest scores of the 
night, with 227 and 220. The scores :
..MBS. m- "*■ ”■ *»' ”»• 

mwS",.r,ï”JSL7!ï:171 ”■ '*■ ”■

....... 10

Booger Red, that won the Andrew 
selling stakes Saturday at Oakland, is 
el Texas bred pony only 14 hands high, 
and he took the measure of seven of 
the best racers in the country, includ
ing mighty Roseben, Bellwether, Col. 
Jack, Chapultepec, Sewell, Jacobite and 
Grace G. The distance was six and a 
half furlongs ,and Booger Red, a 4- 
yeat-old colt toy Rancocas—Heeley, 
after shaking oft the early pacemaker, 
Bellwether, was Joined by Roseben, 
who had broken away slowly. The 
pony was as game as a bulldog, how
ever. and sticking to his task with re
markable speed and stamina, he man
aged to beat the Bib Train by a head 
in 1.22. Booger Red was quoted at 26 
to 1 and was well played toy those who 
had the tip. Roseben, with 119 pounds, 
was backed from 6 to 23 to 6, while 
Bookmaker Tom Shaw wagered all of 
$16,000 at the track and efcewhere on 
hls horse Chapultepec, who had Just 
left the cars after a delayed ride from 
Los Angeles. Booger Red was entered 
to be sold for $600. L. Stoek bid him up 
to $1200, when Frank Weir, Roseben’s 
trainer, took a hand in the game and 
boosted the figures to $3000. when Own
er Brannon retained the little racer 
with an extra $5 bid. The run-up netted 
Weir $1200, and as Booger Red's share 
of the stakes was $3080, Brannoa quit 
about $600 to the goon*

« 6

, Çcotei, 69 Queen Street East
m @

NOTICEJ A N U A R Y 
REDUCTIONS

McCord.1\ A meeting of th* Shareholders of the 
Dominion Bowling and Athletic Club 
will be held In the Club Rooms on 
Wednesday» Jan. 20, 1909, at 8 o'clock 
p.m.

Hockey Gossip.
Newsy Lalonde will be out of the 

hospital to-day. * 
surely missed Newsy.

Con Corbeau went to Midland yes
terday after Stalker, but Midland 
wanted Stalker too bad last nitfk at 
Colli,ngwood to let him away. ~

Albert Kerr, who played with the 
Torontos, was the star for Ottawa 
against Shamrocks Saturday.

Brantford have secured George Mc
Namara, a brother, to the one playing 
with Toronto.

That Berlin team, was always a 
lucky one; remember when they de
feated Argonauts for the senior O.H A 
championship.

Torontos

", .
• », ■

•-»
j ■ BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.

The following are the bowling games to
night In the different leagues :

—Toronto.—
Torontos v. Dominions.

—Business.—

The Torontos have
■r

; By order

5!£SLRD’S whieb^ permanent.

SLISE'.o.Erwfe
ncôrother^6' “ elel^."ure on.eveJy bottIe

Sr'E^iia'5E
Schofield's Drug .Store, Elm Strut, 
Coe. Tmuulsy. Toronto. \

Remet
Days like this mak<* it specially appropriate to 
make special mention of the special reduction Ave 
are making in the very high-grade

Toronto Engraving
—Oddfellows.— 

Canada-Toronto v. Laurel. 
Integrity v. Parkdale.

—Class A, City.— 
Parkdales at Cutts. 
Gladstones at Dominions. 
Bruns wicks at Orrs. 
Canadians at Royals.

—Central.— 
Arcades v. Dominions.

v. Underwoods.

I Orillia 7, Bracebridge 2.
ORILLIA, Jan. 18.—The home team

t
i •

the Junior O.H.A. game with Bracebridge 
to-night. It was a fast and exciting game 
both teams playing good hockey, but 
Orillia was at all times dangerous At" 
half time the score stood 3 to 0 In favor 
of Orillia, and at full time 7 to 2 for the 
home team. The line-up:

Bracebridge (2): G04U. McDonald; point 
J. McLeod; cover-point, E. McLeod rov
er, Falkes; centre, Dunn; right wing, 
Jamieson: left wing, Jacque.

Orillia (7): Goal. Jupp; point. Carter- 
covw-potot, Abbott; rover, Weir; centre 
Black; right wing, Cooke; left wing. Rue-

' UNDERWEARZ- 4

BLOOD DISEASES.The certainly missed 
Newsy Lalonde’s brains last night 

The Royal Bank defeated Aura Lee 
in the Aura Lee tournament last nltrht 
by 3 to 2. * 1

It was reported

Central Ontario Carling.
BROCKVILLE. Jan. 18.—The Eastern 

Hospital Curling Club scored Its third 
straight victory In the Central Ontario 
Curling League series by defeating Pres
cott 30 shots to 16. The winning skips 
were Dr. Moher and Walter Stewart 
Against them were J. McAdams and T 
G. Melville. Five rinks go from here to 
the Kingston bonanleL

we sell, and January reductions on winter suitings 
and OArereoatings as well.

“THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT.”

Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor
oughly cured. Involuntary losses. Impo
tence. unnatural discharges and all dis
eases of the nerves, and genlto-urinarv 
organs, a specialty. It makes no differ
ence who has failed to cure you. Call or 
write. Consultation free. Medicines sent 
to any address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, ; 
Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 2S5 
Sherbourne-strcet, sixth house south of 
Gerrard-street. Toronto. 24$ tf.

, I at the rink last
. night that Joe Hall, the Winnipeg 
player, had arrived, but this Manager 

1 Milne denied.
R. SCORE & SON - 77 King St. W.k sell.

■afaree. Appleton. Bracebridge.
T
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CORRECT BOXING RULES. 
——:—

SYDNEY, N.S.W., Jan. i8.-The 
government has decided to prohibit 
Infighting and the use of gloves 
under six ounces in all future box
ing contests. Legislation bn the 
subject will be introduced. In the 
meanwhile the police are empower
ed to enforce the regulation.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.BIND FOB ITOEIND MRS. GflODERHüM’S WILL 
CONTESTED BÏ NIECES

NO TRACE OE DARRELL 
FRIEND ALSO VANISHED

JACK LONG t•N*ce
k.THROUGH

SLEEPER
Room 34, Jan»» Building, 
75 Venge 8*. Phone M. 6017.a i»

»
SEE THEYESTERDAY

ST. FRANCIS
5-2, WON

BIG CHIEF, Ex. Sb.
4-1, 2nd

TO-DAY—15 to 1

n

Ice Bridge
— And Beautiful Scenery

at Niagara Falls

Say It Was Made When She Was 
Unable to Understand Its 

Meaning.

Walter Warrington of Lansdowne 
Avenue Not Heard From 

for a Week.

Several of ths Winners Are Back
ed at Good Odds—Los 

Angeles Results.
-Torn 8

gh
OTTAWAEg

t Ottawa 10 p.m. Every Night
BY C.P.R. SHORT UNE

An Interesting lawsuit, In which the There Is still no word of Harry F. 
last will of the late Mrs. Sarah Ket- Dari ell, the missing broker. His 
land Gooderham, relict of the late Jas. friends are at a loss to understand hie 
Gooderham, who was killed on the disappearance Friday last. No expia- 
opening of the Credit Valley Railway, nation of his absence has as yet been 
Is being contested, was heard by Chlel found..
Justice Falcon bridge In the non-jury
assize court yesterday. This will was ton, manufacturers’ agent, 18 1-2 East 
made on Sept. 26. 1906, after a prolong- Front-street, who lives at 180 Lans- 
ed Illness, and Is contested by Dorothy uo vne-avenue, has been noted in con- 

i Josephine Ferrler and Aline Beatrice nectlon with that of Mr. Darrell, whom 
I Neville Infants, and nieces of deceased, he knew, but a consultation between 
who are seeking to establish a will Mrs. Warrington and friends of Mr. 
made on May 29, 1906, some four months Darrell, with whose brother "Nat" Mr. 
before her death. The Infants are re- Warrington was engaged in a business 
piesented by their next friend. Alice deal, falls to disclose any connection. 
A Will Mabel B. Will and Francis While Mrs. Warrington had not heard 
q" -will’ from her husband since Tuesday, It

The estate of the late Jars. Gooder- is said that Friday morning he tele
ham was valued at *60,000, and, accord- graphed to his solicitor, J. R. L. Starr, 
ing to her last will, half of It was left 
to Mrs. P. W. Ellis, who Is the chief 
defendant, and was adopted by the late 
Mrs. Gooderham, when 2 years old. 1 

I The other defendants are: Philip Wll- 
! Ham Ellis, the Toronto General Trusts
Corporation; Arthur F. Lobb, Josaphlne Mrs. Joseph Hubbard, who was ar- 

j Alfreda Ferrler, Frank E. Gibbs, Mary tested Sunday at Üno Park, north of 
i E., Philip. Charles, Theophllus Gibbs, Cobalt, by Provincial Detective Greer,
I Victoria E. Thompson. Leah Caroline charged with writing letters to John 
Ferrler. H. C. Gibbs, Beresford Gibbs, Waklln. Cannlngton, was taken thru 
W. H. Gibbs, Helena Clara WUUngton,, Toronto yesterday to the county Jail 
Edith Jones. Carrie, E. Cameron. Mabel at Whitby, wheie she is detained. It 
Milne, Mary Blackstock, Amelia M. js alleged that she wrote a letter say- 
Lobb. Caroline A. Will, William E. ing that if Waklin did not send *500 to 
Collins, E. B. Holt, Caroline Martha her husband, she would blow up his 
Neville, Elizabeth Kate Ellis and the house with dynamite. She is said td 
Women's Milllonary Society of the Me- have written other letters to Port 
thodlst Church of Canada.

It appears that another will was 
made on July 25, 1906, which revokes ; 
the former will and whiteh plaintiffs j
claim substantially provided for Mrs. . w„. „ . .
Lobb. This paper made P.W. Ellis and ; Three Bodies Ara Found With Heads in
A. F. Lobb executors. ,

In the will made May 29. 1906, Philip | SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 18.—With 
W. Ellis was made executor and Jose- tbeir heads submerged in water In a 
Rhine A. Ferrler executrix. he plain- bathroom at their home, W. L. Seeley,
tiffs. Alice A. Will. Mabel B. Will and an attomey, aged 66, his wife, aged 50,
F. B. Will were to receive one-tenth and daughter, Miss Rone* aged 22. were 
of the residue and the other plainuns found by F w zibbell and Guy M.
one-tenth of the residue. Smelzer. Smelzer was engaged to

M By the last will Mrs Ellis was to get marry Mlss Seeley, and Zibbell was a
- half of the estate and the other half fp,end of the famtly

.was divided up among the children Mrs. Seeley and her daughter had
R*W. H. Gibbs, F. M. Gibbs, Mrs. A. ’ . been murdered with blows inflicted

Lobb and E. P. Holt. One share ! with some blunt Instrument; believed
left to the Women’s Missionary So- f tQ have been a hammer. Seeley had
clety and one share to Mrs. Will. j been drowned, according to Coroner

The ground on which the will made g der 
subsequent to May 29, 1906, Is attacked j QVer the corpses of Seeley and his
are ^iî ÎÎTf' who “ 0 wife was a steamer trunk. An empty
Sept. 26, 1906, at Mr. Ellis , following a ^ chloroform bottle was on the stand In 
lengthy lHness, was very weak both th<$ bathroom. Clutched in one hand 
physically and mentally and that * ^ of gceley.whlch was beneath the water,
had forgotten some of her younger re- was a pocket handkerchief which, al- 
latlons and also the will of May 29.

The witnesses called yesterday were 
Walter Gow, the lawyer who drew UP 
the last will for Mrs. Gooderham; Dr.
John Caven, who attended her during 
her Illness, and Dr. R. F, NoWe. A 
third witness, Miss McKnight, a nurse, 
who is believed will give material evi
dence, is in the hospital with typhoid 
fever, and the case has been adjourned

— until she .recovers. ». -,
_ Mr. Gow When examined by Hon.

1 8. H. Blake, K.C., said that to the best 
of his knowledge, Mrs. Gooderham was 
fully capable of understanding what 
was transpiring when the last will was 

| made, while Dr. Caven also testified 
I to her being rational at al’ times when 
! he was there. Dr. Noble said the men
tal capacity of Mrs. Gooderham was 
perfectly clear.

The late Mrs. Gooderham was a sis
ter of the late Hon. T. N. Gibbs and 
W. H. Gibbs.

I have a great card for to-day, boys, 
here is your chance to clean up a bank 
roll with small capital. My Guaran
teed special Is a cinch at al^ut 5 to 1. 
Three horse wire *1 per day. Guaran
teed Special *2 per day.

OAKLAND, Jan. 18.—The track was 
muddy at Emeryville to-day. The run
ning of the fourth rate coulu not be seen 
»n>m the grand stand, owing to fog. Fa
vorites were not successful, but several 
of the winners were well supported. Re
sults:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, purse:
1. Paloalto, 112 (Rose), » to 1.
2. Rot am o, 112 (Keogh), 21 to 6.
X Ace of Diamonds. 112 (McCarthy), 11

to 5.
time 1.17 1-5. El Plçaro, Fanatic, Fly

ing Dance, Dr. Mayer aud Louis Streuber 
ai»o ran.

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs, purse:
L Grondlno, 106 (McCarthy). 6 to 1.
A Old Mexico, 106 (Gilbert), 4 to 1.
8, Twin ticiew, 103 (Klrschuaum), 12 to 1. 
Time .37 3-5. Lorenzo, Graliame, Wool- 

ton O. K. Herndon, Eddie Elks, Santa 
Fe and Carl P. finished as named.

THIRD RACE, 1 mile and 20 yards. 
Selling:

1. Estella C., 105 (Butler). 3 to 1.
2. Mabel Hollander, 102 (Sullivan), 7 to 1. 
1 Prince Nap, 109 (Scovllte), 8 to 5.
Time 1.47 3-5. Cowen, Paladlnt, Gene

Russell and Toll Box also ton.
FOURTH RACE, 114 miles:
1. Lord Roaslngtou, 101 (Taplln), 7 to 1.
2. Cambyses, 104 (A. Walsh). 12 to L 
t Warning, 109 (Butler), 9 to 1.
Time not taken owing to dense fog. The

Captain and Lady Alicia also 
FIFTH RACE, 114 mUes, selling:
1. Pan de Oro, 101 (Kaplin), 3 to 1.
2. Graphite, 106 (C. Miller). 6 to 6.
3. Apt, 106 (Butler), 4 to 1.
Time 2-13 1-5. Rotrou, Inflammable,

Adonis and Song Writer also ran.
SIXTH RACE, Futurity course:
1. St. Francis. 114 (Mentry), 7 to 5.
2. Deutschland, 114 (Butler), 7 to 6.
3. Tom Shaw, .110 (C. Miller), 30 to 1. 
Time 1.13 4-6. Duke of Orleans, Nebulo-

sus, Mattie Mack and Duchess of Monte
bello also ran.

Return fare from Toronto, $4.10.
Trains leave: » a.ra., 4.05 and 

6.10 p.qi. >
Through Ottawa sleeper, 10.15 p. 

m. dally.

Secure tickets and make reserva
tions at City Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Streets.

Special Excursion
$7 7ft OTTAWA AND 
vi./v RETURN

Is Home
The absence of Walter H. Warrthg-

&£.

*■Mike Donlin -The World’s Selections1_ stole Ü
°on- to the satis. I 
Theatre

Tickets Going Jan. 10 and SO 
Returning Until Jan. 23.Iaudience. ”

entirely ‘j
BY CENTAUR.

made up
7AMERICAN LINE'Ut In the 

>tm In the
—Los Angeles.—

FIRST RACE—Wool winder. Chipmunk, 
Uncle Walter.

SECOND RACE-Frank G. Hogan. Kid. 
Tyraa.

THIRD RACE—Rapid Water, Dennis 
Stafford, The Thorn.

FOURTH RACE-HUdreth entry. Vox 
Popult, Halket.

FIFTH RACE—First Peep, L. C. Wld>- 
rig, Niblick.

SIXTH RACE-San Nicholas, Mary F„ 
Lord of the Forest.
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Jack Sheehan Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton
Minnehaha. Jan.23 
New York..Jan. 70

I St Louis... Feb. 6 
I Philadelp’a. Feb. 13and had -

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEV
Toronto Agency i 20 Col borne St.

FREIGHT will be received 
■ ............. ■ tor shipment to

New Yor London Direct.
Minnehaha.Jan. 23 I Minnetonka.Feb. 13 
Minneapolis .Jan. 30 I Minnehaha..Feb. 27

r it.
FAY $500 OR BE BLOWN UPt Gowgsnds on and alter the 20th inet.

RED STAR LINE PASSENGER Service will be announncei
——mmmm i n later.

, Get Bulletin No. 1 now being issued.
Office# corner King end Toronto Sts. and

These Were Alternative Said to Have 
Been Offered by Mrs. Jos. Hubbard. !New York—Antes Ports

Finland ....Jan. 2% | Krornland.. Feb. 8 
Vaderland .. T--..«*, v.o’and ... T"eb. 10

a the- 
over

—Oakland.—
FIRST RACE-San Gil, Hush Money, 

Balreed.
SECOND RACE—Goodshlp.

Alarmed.
THIRD RACE—Miss Delaney, Priceless 

Jewel, Billy Myer.
FOURTH RACE—Col. Jack, Bellwether, 

Fulletta.
FIFTH RJ^CE—Senator Beckham, Katie 

Powers, Minalto.
SIXTH RACE—Workbox, Tom Reid, 

Serenade. •*_.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER.
Frank G. Hogr.n.

Second Race at Los Angeles.

WHITE STAR LINE ?
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool

Cymric .................. Feb. 17. 7 am.; March 24
New York—Queens*-"'-*—Liverpool.

Baltic 
Feb. 13 Celtic 

Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton. 
Teutonic ...Jan. -v . Majestic... Feu.
Adriatic .... Feb. 3 1 Vvemic ___ Feb. 17

New York A 
Boston to

vie A sores. MaderU, and Gibraltar

Union Station. 246tf
Yesterday’s Long Shot

Mike 
e Part.

is

Miss Picnic,

TOURSran.

PALO ALTO Baltic ....... J.u.. .u
Celtic

Feb. 27 
March 13

1 DURING P
/ JANUARY ' 
FEBRUARY A MARCHr

ITALY & EGYPT10 to 1, Won to NASSAU- 
CUBA—MEXICO 

"r WARD LINE
Perry, Ont.,, containing similar threats.

CEDRIC21’0" «lVt^d7'“ } Feb. 20
Republie.. Jan. 22, March 6. April 23 
Romanic, Jan. 30, Mar. 13.Apl.17, May 22 
Canopic, Feb. 13. Mar. 27, May 8. June 12 
Cretlc .... Feb. 27, April 3, May 15, June 25

./rill F1 STftR—Dominion Line
Portland to Liverpool.

Haverford ...Feb. 6 Merlon ........ Feb. 20
Twin screw steamers, 12,000 tons.

H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent for On. 
tarlo, 41 King St. East, Toronto, 
Freight OMce, 28 Wellington East

Remember, boys, I promised you 
many a good thing this week, 
and when I say many It looks 
like every day.

KILLS FAMILY AND SELF V

TP g
By Superb TWIN SCREW BXPKB83 
STEAMSHIPS—CUISINE THE BEST. 

Send for complété information.
New York end Cube Mail S. S. Co.

Agent: IL M. Melville.
40 Toronto Street

TRY TO-DAYLos Angelos Results.
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 18,—The following 

are the results at Los Angeles to-day : 
FIRST RACK—Seven furlongs :
1. Rleta, 107 (Shilling), 11 to 1.
2. French Cook, 107 (Page), 5 to 1.
3. Guise (Powers), 2 to 1.
Time 1.25 4-5. Donald McDonald, Larry 

Hlnner, Empire Expedition, Donau, Allen 
Lee, Solus, Hattie Hoffman. Mr. Bishop, 
Provodore, Alteuberg also ran.

SECOND RACE-Three furlongs :
1. Klora, 108 (Powers), 7 to 2. 
ï. Kelmu S., 107 (Howard). 16 to 5.
8. Oswald B., 107 (Dugan), 5 to 1.
Time .35 2-5. J. M. Stokes, Dora Payne, 

Charles J. Harvey, Counsel J., Credit Ac
count, Maternus, Phosphorus, Mrs.Frank 
Hogan and Gregora also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile :
1. Carthage, 100 (McGee). 6 to 1.
2. St. Elmwood, 116 (Powers), 7 to L.
2. Grande Dame, 101 (Page), 8 to 1.
Time 1.381-6. Ida May, Harcourt. Mole-

eey, Critic and Blackman also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Orbicular, 113 (Powers), 4 to 5.
2 Big Chief, 114 (Dugan), 6 to 1.
3.. Norbltt, 104 (Archibald), 5 to 1.
Time 1.38 3-6. Edwin T. Fryer also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—1 3-16 miles :
1. Lord Stanhope, 109 (Powers), 7 to 10.
2. King of the Mist, 109 (Booker). 21 to 5.
3. Varieties. 109 (Clark), 18 to 6.
Time 2.051-6. Knight of Ivanhoe and 

Sam Bernard also ran.
SIXTH RACE—6)4 furlongs :
1. Escalante, 106 (Dugan). 10 to 1.
2. Free Knight the Bear, 107 (Howard). 

8 to 1.
3. Old Settler, 98 (Clark), 20 to 1.
Time 1.071-5. Antlgo, Bright. Albert 

Taylor, George, Llberto, Light Comedy, 
La Gloria, Aunt Polly and Kuropatkin 
also ran.

:To-Da^s Entriesrest 
and gets j

edand I think the result of your 
speculation will please you very 
much. Enough said, boys.

Terms, $1 Dally,’$5 Weekly.
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Oc.klfind Progra
OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 18.—Following

are the entries at Oakland to-day:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, selling: 

Cuernavaca.........109 Mrs. O’Farrell 6107
Balrèed.......................... 107 Sangll .... .
Coppers........................... 99 Baurldge ..
Hush Money................ 99 Bankara .. .
Burnell........................... 97 Queen Bessie .... ...
Uncle Sam...'..............*94 Dixon Belle ..,...>92

SECOND RACE, 3 furlonga,2-year-olds :
Good Ship............... ...118 Balronia .................. 113
Miss Picnic..................110 Cintra .............. .
Mrs. Dot....................... 106 Airle Falrle ..
Amida Jones..............106 Lena Merle .J.,,.106
Alarmed....................... 106 Warfare ..4?*....106
Faurusa........................106 Sonia .... .......106

THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs, selling: 
Darelngton...
Billy Myer...
Miss Delaney
Priceless Jewel.... 103 Abraham .. J..>100 
Wilmor.e

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile 60 yards, sell-

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE246
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11.80» 

tone. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via
BOV ------ -

Sailings Tuesday^ as per saiMng list :
Jan. 11 .................................... ..Ryndem
jan. 19 ...........;................................... Statondam
Feb. 2  ................................................. Noordaih

The new giant twin-screw P.otter- 
dam, 24,171 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world. . ;

* It. .If. MKLV1LL»,
Genet al Passenger Agent. To -onto, Ont.

..106
AUCTION SALES.Dif
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Main 2524. 103Victoria 8t.

LINDSAY..no
,106 We are Instructed by

JAMES P. LANGLEY,re-
AND SHE ROLLED HOME Assignee.

to sell by Public Auction "en bloo” 
a rate 4>n the * at our Were rooms, 

— Wellington Street Went, Toronto, on 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27th, at 2 o’clock 
P.m., the stock belonging to the estate 
of the
STANDARD CAP CO., LTD* TORONTO 
Consisting of
Tweeds and Cloths..........
Caps.................................................
Peaks..............................................
Linings..........................................
Sundries.......................................
Machinery and Fittings

ed

3Escalante, 10-1112 Romanoff ...l ..112 
109 Aunt Rose 
107 Sake ....

EXCURSION TO
Bahamas, Cuba and 

Mexico

107
tho soaked In water, still carried a faint 
trace of the odor of chloroform.

..J....105 This is the one I promised my 
clients and I know they got the 
dough. All got even In n lump. 
Give me one week’s trial and 
see for yourself.

* to 1 SHOT COES TO-DAY
Terms *1.00 daily, *6.00 weekly.

v
94

NO THOUGHT OF DANGER . $1690.3» 
1287.15 

177.28 
100.51 
402.4V 

. . .1669.80

ing:
Col. Jack.....................112 Bellwether.............107
Ketchemlke..............107 Fulletta ................... 107
Yankee Daughter. 90 

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
The Englishman...112 Charles Green ..109
Metlakatla.................107 Katie Powers ..*102
Cayenne Cora........ 102 Senator Beck’m. 99
Minalto........................ 96 Harry Rogers ... 92
The Peer......................92 Figent ......................... 90

SIXTH RACE, bbi furlongs, selling:
.115 BUI Eaton
103 Erbet ...............................
101 Tom Reid ....!....*100

Vesper Hymn..........100 Caronta ....
96 Angel Face

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy. Track sloppy.

The fin® large S.S. “Reran” will sail 
from Hnllfnx, Jen. $1, calling at fol
lowing ports. First cabin rates: 
Nassau ... .Single fare *36 Return, *65 
Havana .. .Single fare 40 Return, — 
Tampico .. .Single fare 60 Return, 105 
Vera Cruz. Single fare 60 Return. 105 
Mexico City Single fare 65 Return, 11* 
Progreso . .Single fare 66 Return, 11* 

Special rail rates to and from Hali
fax. Large two-berth staterooms, ex
cellent oulslne, and ! containing all 
modern conveniences. Illustrated, book
let mailed on application to ~ 

ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO*
71 Yomge St., Toroato. 

Telephone Mala 6586 and 6586.

la Twlak-Tragedy at Grimsby Cai 
ltag of Eye.

GRIMSBY, Jan. 18.—Miss Lottie 
Tester, seriously Injured In Saturday 
morning’s railway crossing accident. Is 
Improving In the hospital at Hamilton, 
and her recovery Is assured. Baby 
Teeter, the ll-month»-old survivor, 
shows no 111 effects.. The funeral of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Teeter to-day was 
largely attended.

Miss Teeter has given the following 
account of the accident: „

“We were all In the best of spirits 
and never gave the danger of £he track 
a thought. I was sitting at the back 
of the rig, near Gordon Nelson, and the 
first intimation I had that the express 
was approaching was when Mr. Wilson, 
who was drlving.stood up and attempt
ed to rein In the horses. I knew a 
train was due at 3 o’clock, but did not 
think It was that late when we ap
proached thé crossing. The horses 
stopped suddenly and wheeled around, 
-and then the engine crashed full tilt 
Into them."

She felt herself flung In the air with 
great force. Twice the sleigh had stop
ped to.unload a portion of the passen
gers. At the corner of the main street 
Arthur Wentworth and Mr. Burt KVt 
out and said good-toy chertly to their 
friends. The sleigh drove on and again 
It stooped when Orlan . Cowell drop
ped oft.

$5387.60
/Tire, stock is all' new, having all 
been purchased new, In the past six 
months, and this sale affords a grand 
chance to continue a well and favor
ably known business. Terms 1-4 cash, 
10 per cent, at time of sale, balance at 
two and four months, satlsfactoaùi 
cured and bearing Interest. Stock 
inventory may be examined on 
premises, 12 Front-street west. 
Inventory at the office of J. P. LANG
LEY, McKinnon Building, Melinda St* 
Toronto.

<»DIE ST EL..107Workbox.
Stroke....
Blameless

•h- 102 THE LUCKY DUTCHMAN 
My wire to-day Is a sure y se- 

and.. 97I WINNER95Serenade the
andAll who have followed my Infor

mation have come out big win
ners, so take my pointers If you 
want to make money.

The one I have for to-day Is 
ready and out to win and will 
lead from start to finish. Don’t 
delay another day.

Terms *1.00 dally, *5.00 week
ly. Wire on file every day at 
World office. Please send all 
money by express order.

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 18.—Following are 

the entries at Santa Anita to-day:
FIRST RACE, selling, 5 furlongs:

Uncle Walter............106 Royal Stone
Beaumont...................105 Fundamental ,...103
Bayfield.......................105 Right Sort ............ 106
Little Flush...............105 Cull Holland ....108

.105 Mlnto ................

.108 Valjean............
108 Proved Ore ..
.106 Wool winder ..

cern

C.J. TOWNSENDTom Flanagan has been asked by P. T. 
Powers to take charge of Tom Longboat 
In the Shrubb race next Tuesday, and he 
naturally refused. The popular Toronto 
Irish-Canadlan Club man goes to New 
York to-day. .. .

The Hamilton aifil Brantford Basketball 
Clubs threaten to transfer their allegiance 
from the C.A.A.U. to the Montreal Fed
eration unless certain of. their men are 
reinstated.

The excursion to the Shrubb-Longboat 
race is being conducted by Messrs. Sln- 
nott and Parker, with headqual-ters at 91 
Church-street. The return j-ate ha's been 
fixed at *16.

It Is announced that Alfred Shrubb has 
been offered a twenty weeks’ engage
ment at a thousand dollars a week on 

, the English stage
’ Longbokt a week from to-day in New 

York.

For the Shrubb-Longboat race a spe
cial wire has been placed In Massey Hall 
for a story of the great contest as It pro
gresses In Madlson-square Garden. Every 
detail will be announced right after It 
happensr and the story will be covered 
by experts at the track. All seats will 
be reserved at the same price, 26 cents. 
There will be no smoking, and the bal
cony will be reserved for ladies and their 
escorts. Seats will be on sale at the hall 
on Saturday. The 48th Band will provide 
a popular program until the race starts.

Dufferln Driving Club.
Owing to Illness In the family of Presi

dent O’Halloran, there will be no mati
nee at Dufferln Park to-morrow.

.106
MINING IS BOOMING

The undersigned have received In
structions from

The Consumers’ Gas Company,
of Toronto, to sell by Public Auction, to 
the highest bidder, at the hour of 12 
o'clock, noon on

SAILINGS TO LIVERPOOL

Orders for Machinery Aggregate $87,- 
900,000...105Allen Lee....

Chipmunk...
Little Mose.
Robert Gray 
Likely Dieudonne.105 ^
J5ECOND RACE, purse, 2-year-^lds, 3)4 

furlongs:
C.H.Patten
Frank G. Hogan..110 Tyras ..
The Wolf...-............. 110 Bevlte .

....108 49 1-2 Richmond 8t. East.108
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—(Special.)— 

Visits made to all the mining machine 
manufacturers who have works or of
fices within the zone of New York, fur
nish ample evidence that the mining 
business as a whole to In much better 
conditio» than any' other industry 
whose outturn Is above a billion dol
lars a year.

In New York City, Connecticut, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,- Indiana, 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, Colora
do and California the amount of busi
ness on the books of makers of mining 
machinery and supplies to stated by 
officers of these manufacturing corpor
ations at sums that aggregate *87,000,-

'.108 At the Beaver Messeager Co.
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St. John. Halltax.
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Tuesday, Jan. 19,1909,110110 Charles Fox Corsican sails ... 
Hesperian sails . 
Tunisian sells . 
Grampian sails ..

..106
108 at 66-08 King Street East, Toronto,Fred Dalsey’s

OPENING DAY
106 Medallion .... ...110 

THIRD RACE, selling, 1 mile:
98 Monvlna ....

Harcourt......................109 Adoration ..
.....................Ill Capt. Burnett ...107

Financier..................... 106 Dennis Stafford .104
J.C.Clem....................
D. <V Bridgewater.104 

FOURTH RACE, The San Fernando 
Handicap, 7 furlongs: 
zMontgomery
Magazine........
Halket..............

zCoupied Hildreth entry.
FIFTH RACE, selling, 1)4 miles: 

Ivanhoe 
Paul I..

Kid

5000 Shares $250,000 SAILINGS TO GLASGOW...101
...101

The Thorn
Jan. 2*Sicilian sails from Boston 

Laurentlan sails from Boston. .Feb. 6
In lots of 10 shares each, of the Capi
tal Stock of the Company, as ordered

authority of an act passed by the'Le
gislature of Ontario in 1904.

Ç. J. TOWNSEND * CO.,
Anctloaeers.

Alma Boy
Has just got in from the coast at 
Oakland and Arcadia tracks, has 
a host of friends In five of the 
leading stables that are 
good now. Those boys are not 
working for nothing, so If you 
want Fred Dalsey’s stable infor
mation It will cost you *1 per 
day. You cannot afford to miss 
this opportunity.

F. DAISEY,
(Temporary quarters) 4 Elm St.

6 107 Rapid Water .,..110 SAILINGS TO LONDON
If he defeats Tom Score’s Mid-Winter Specials.

This Is the way one customer put It 
yesterday: “I like to buy here at any 
time In the year, because I know that 
when you say the quality is In the ar
ticle I’ll find it there,” and It was only 
an incident that we were able to take 
advantage of the special January price 
reductions, but most people would make 
serious business of the saving that R. 
Score & Sons’ January reductions mean.

. , . Feb. 4Sardinian, from St. John 
Pomeranian, from St. John ....Mar. 4 

First class, *70.00; second-class. 
*40.00 upwards; third-class, *29.00 and

extra
D29.J2-9-19118 zDandellon........... 110

104 Vox Popull .. ..112
108 000. **o.$o. ....

Full particulars on application to|_|_ TU»SD*t 
JAN. Ü0.

. JOHN BAYLISS PROTESTS.

\ Mr. John Bayllss of Mount Dennis 
has protested the election of Mr. E. 
Flanagan as trustee for public school 
section No. 28, West York, on the 
ground that American citizens, and 
others that were not entitled, were al
lowed to vote and that the polls were 
closed 25 minutes before time, which 
prevented many from voting.

Inspector Fotheringham will hold an 
Investigation tc«4ay.

Protect Motor Boot Pasoengers.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. lS.-The 

senate committee on commerce has re
ported favorably the bill Introduced by 
Senator Frye of Maine requiring all 
motor vessels to carry life preservers.

Plea for Clothing.
The British Welcome League, 87 

Front-street, are Issuing a plea for 
underclothing, boots and overcoats, 
same to be sent tp-the rooms, or- called 
for if addressed» left.

A number of these orders are for 
such large units of power and other 
forms In large machines that the con
tracts will be In process for upwards 
of a year.

THE ALLAN UNEoat Race 111 Vesme .... .!..........106
104 L. C. Widrig ....104

First Peep...................104 St. Hilda .4....
Niblick

SIXTH RAÇE, selling, 5)4 furlongs: 
Shirley Rossmore.113 Belle Stroma ...
Shortcut.....................104 Mary F. .......

.115 Reformation .. .
.122 San Nicholas ...
. 99 Skyo ....
.119 Frontenac
..119 Merrill ..
..119 McCord .

. 99Madison Gard/h. I 
by experts. 1

eserved—25 Ceel» S
irday, Jan. 23rd; Â 

246 ’ J

77 Yonge St, Toronto.146in

.117 NON-JURY ASSIZES Kills Wile and Son.
FAIRMOUNT, Va.. Jan. 18.—Henry 

Pyles, a miner of Shlnnston. W. Va., 
struck his wife with a pick, seriously 
injuring her, killed his son, Samuôl, 
26 years old, and blew out his own 
brains. The miner quarreled with his 
wife over some trivial matter.

117 [* The WINTER in.104All Alone........
Ampedo.......
Lady Quality

Commercial Traveler Sues for Salary 
and Commission.

.119

18 ITALY * EGYPTEx-Jockey Britton.*108
■U?«CAINS IN

ATES and 
SOOTS

Billy May ham.
Lord of Forest 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear. Track slow.

An action was heard yesterday be
fore Chief Justice Mulock In the second 
non-jury court in which James E. B.

a commercial traveler,

.119i Room 15, 84 Victoria St..119
Tho HOT AIR, JUST PLAIN | 
| FACTS. I

Is tbs mors tnleysMe II res to «breed 
by lbs Fi

De Wynter, 
sued Phillips and Wrlnch, Limited, 
wholesale small wares of Toronto to 
recover *119.07 for salary and *462.88 
for commission.

Plaintiff claimed that he was to be 
given an Increase In salary from *19.23 
per week to *21.16 per week, and a 
commission of six per cent, on all sales 
over *13,000. The firm paid Into court 
what they considered due De Wynter 
at the rate of *19.23 per week.

His lordship dismissed the case with
out costs.

In the same court Richard L. Mc
Rae, a merchant of Mara Township, 
sued his wife. Mary Teresa McRae, 
for the recovery* at moneys which he 
had deposited In her name while in 
business In Toledo, Ohio. His claim 
was that she 
moneys from the savings bank and 
redeposited in her own name and that 
of others without his knowledge and 
that she has other goods and chattels 
belonging to him. Defendant claims 
on the other hand the money was given 
to her as gifts and denies having any 
of his goods or chattels.

The case was adjourned till, this 
morning.

Defrauded Tbrtf Hotels.
DETROIT, Mich., ^Jan. IS.—Fred 

Thorpe, alias William Gage, 26 years of 
age, salesman, who says Toronto Is his 
headquarters, and Simcoe his home, 
was placed under arrest Sunday after
noon. on the charge of defrauding the 
Griswold, Métropole and Normandie 
hotels of board bills. Thorpe says that 

here several weeks ago looking

One horse a day only.^on file at
OF 1, 3rd 

. 5—1, Lost 
. 4—5, Won 
. 3—3, Won 

W>d.—Dainty Belle .. 8—6, Won 
Anna May .... 5—1, Lost 

. 2—1, Won 
2—1, 2nd 

1, Won

Overtime at Oshawa.
GSHÀWA, Jan. 18.—Port Hope in 

overtime defeated the local Juniors 
here to-night by a score of 4 to 2. 
Oshawa led at half time 2 to 0. The 
teams :

Port Hope (4): Goal, Record; point, 
Nixon; cover, Hewson; rover, Brown; 
centre, McMillan; right, Lowth.lan; 
left, M. Dow.

Oshawa (2): ’ Goal, Legge; point, 
Bray; cover, Trick; rover, Bawkes; 
centre, Holden; right, Kemp; left, Can
ning.

White Star line
CEDRIC

Bank League Game To-Night.
On Saturday afternoon the Dominion 

Bank defeated the Standard by a score of 
9 to 5 in the semi-final game of the first 
series of. the Bank League. The final 
game will be played to-night at 8.15 in 
the T.A.A.C. Rink, between the Domin
ion and the Metropolitan. The Mets de
feated the Nova Scotia by a very close 
score and have a well-balan'cëd team. The 
Dominion have defeated the Commerce 
aud Standard. Tuesday night’s 
should be fast and close. The 
and their friends are getting very en
thusiastic over these games, and the qual
ity of hockey is improving ’greatly as 
the season advances. The line-up will be :

Dominion—Goal. Cochran; point, Mur
phy; cover, Madlll; right wing, Conway ; 
left wing, Manning: rover, Allen; gentre, 
Johnston.

Metropolitan—Goal. Rolph; point, Fitz
gerald; cover. Smith; right wing. Treble
cock; left wing. Campbell ; rover. Treble
cock; centre^ Mervln.

Is Toronto
Vest.—Apt................
Sat.—Lady Carol 
Frl.—Jacobite .. 
Tkiir.—Honest . . .

s
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2.00 SAILS FEBRUARY 20th

Via Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar
Also alternate sailings 
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ONE GRAND KILLING TO-DAY 

Terms, odds to $1.00 If win. 
Wired everywhere 11 us.

he came 
for work.

Concaved 10c ;

OLE 00. game
banker»

it East REDBLACK

BUCHANAN’SA SEAL•» WHITE PaeeeE Harrlston 9, Ltstowel 8.
HARRISTON, Jan. 18.—In one of the 

fast games of the season, Llstowel 
was defeated here to-night by a score 
of 9 to 8. Half time score was 4 to 2 
In favor of Harrlston. Line-up as fol
lows:

Llstowel (8): Goal. Yule; point, Roos; 
cover, L. Thomson; rover, Bricker; 
centre, Hay; right, S. Thomson; left, 
Scott.
- Harrlston (9): Goal, Thompson ; 
point, Howes; cover, Bates; rover, C. 
Ward; centre, F. Ward; right, Hastie; 
left, McDowell,

Referee: J. Shea, Pahnerstop.

Berlin 18, Waterloo 4.
BERLIN. Jan. 18.—The Berlin Juniors 

defeated the Waterloo Juniors in a 
rather one-sided game. Score was 13 
to 4. Half time score 6 to 1. The 
teams:

Beriln (13): Goal, Reinhart; point, 
Boettger; cover, Baetz; rover, Schle- 
gel; centre, N. Seibert; left, Rosch- 
rr.an; right, Arnold.

Waterloo (4): Goal, H. Mickus; 
point, Hertcr; cover, Krehn; rover. A. 
Mickus; centre, Gibbons; left, Brezlna; 
right, Schacht.

Referee: L. Krueger.

246Ex-Jockey Murphy fte -
ireholders of th* 
d Athletic Club" 
Club Rooms on ’ 
iu9, at 8 o’clock

GO TO BERMUDA
From New York In 46 hours, by twin- 

screw S.S. "Bermudian," salllng^lO a.nr., 
23rd and 30th January, and after
wards every Saturday, at IV a.m. , t

NEW YORK TO BERMUDA 6EHÎ * * 
SAU and RETURN.

S.S. Trinidad from- New York, 2nd ana 
18th February and Sth March.

WEST INDIES
New S.S. "Guiana," 3700 tons, with alt 

up-to-date improvements, and S.8. “Pér
ima,” 3000 tons, S.S. “Korona,” 3000 tons, 
sail from New fork every 
nesday. for St. Thomas.
Kitts. Antigua. Guadeloupe. Domlqlca, 
Martinique. St. Lucia, Barbados an-* ">e- 
merara. For full particulars apply to A. 
E. Outerbridge & Co..- Agents Quebec
Sn am ship Co., 29 Broadway, New York. 
ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER & CO.. Agent, corner 
King <e4 Yonge Sts., Toronto. 246tf
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A. McTAGGAHT, M.D., C.M.
75 A’oniee St., Toronto, Canada.

to Dr. McTaggart’e 
professional standing and personal in
tegrity permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice
Hon. U. W. Ross, ex-Premier or On

tario.
Rev. N\ Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of jjr. 

Michael’s College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Archbishop 

of Canada.
Rev. Wm. MacLaren. D.D., ex-Prin- 

■X elpal of Knox College, Toronto.
Dr. M«Taggart's vegetable

'a
References as Well, boy», I made good again yesterday, and 

will come right beck with another sure winner
to-day. TERMS $1 DAILY. $5 WEEKLY.

v alternate Wed- 
St. Croix. St.c“WOM mm**

+tmâ£SPtlneen’a III. Trim Carets.
KINGSTON, Jan. 18.—Queen’s third won 

their first game from Cadets II. here to
night In the" Junior Intercollegiate series. 
The final score was Queens 9. Cadets 4. 
At half time the score was 6 to 1 for 
Queens. The game was fast and strenu
ous all thru. The teams:

Queens (4): Goal, Milo; point, Elliott; 
cover Calvin; rover, Forgie; centre. De- 
vine : " left wing, MacDonnell; right wing, 
Gravelle.

Cadets (4): Goal, Woodman; point, 
Lewis; cover, Green; rover. Smith; cen
tre, Goodeve; left wing, Archibald; right 
wing, Wright.

Referee. James Sutherland,

Zfir
o.

Railway Men’s Concert.
The Railway Fifty Club of Toronto, 

composed of employes- of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, Lackawanna 
Railroad and other connections, will 
make their first appearance before the 
public of Toronto in a grand concert 
on Friday evening, 22nd Inst., in As
sociation Hall. , corner of Yonge and 
McGiU-streets.

The artists secured for the occasion 
have been chosen from those leading 
in the musical wcprld of our city.

EASES.
i and skin thor- 
ry losses. Impu
lses and all dis- 
d genlto-urlngry 
makes no differ-. 
t-ure you. Call or 
1 Medicines sent 
p a.m. to 9 p.m. ; I 
>r. J. Reeve, 295 1

house south of Æ 
246 tf. M
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STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked to all parts ef the world by 

R. M. MELVILLE
agent for principal lines from Ameri
can. Canadian and Foreign ports. Ad
dress. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 8t«* 
Toronto.. TeL Main 1010. 84*

-GOOD SPIRITS”remedies
for the liquor and tobacco habits are 
healthful, safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from busi
ness, and a certain cure. Consultation or 
correspondence Invite—.

For Sale by All Reliable Dealers 322
I, Toronto Sole Canadian AgtntD. O. ROIi

■271

1

»
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Remember, boys, the name 
of Jack Sheehan is a guaran
tee of square treatment, and 
any old good thing Jack has, 
his old Toronto friends can 
always get.

ARCHER’S
WINNING

WIRES
WINNING 

WIRES
11 Richmond St. W., Room 10

Yesterday's Horse Scratched
I am going to hand out a Long 
Shot To-day that has been saved 
specially for this racé. It runs In a 
selling race at Los Angeles and

WILL WIN
by a block. Don’t misa this one or
you will be ready to kick yourself 
when you hear the result.

Terms 81 Dally, *5 Weekly

Athletic Gossip
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JANUARY 19 1909Tll6 TOrOOltO WOrlfl. J*u$(lng 24-hour electric power at a cer- 

* *•*»!»« XewewNicr Published Every {taln figure, selling It for one-half, or 
Oar la the tear. | portion, of the day for a profit and

^AIN OFFICE, MYONGE STREET, selling it for the rest of the time at 10 
TORONTO. per cent, under cost. The remarkable

w i Tf,LEo GA^L8 : feature of the case is the identity of
Main 161—Private1- exchange, com their Irumirnttn,. „ » . , .. .nectlhg all departments. , ,,,elr inspiration. Are we to Infer that,

like obedient and sympathetic magnetic 
needles, they point the direction In 
which the influences of Cataract 
Impel?

PUBLIC SERVICE AT FAIR RATES.
Another decision of the United States

t*llyyOnly%ne Month................. 25c. I *~e court Crates its détermina-
Dally and Sunday, One Month.. 45c. ,tlon to secure a square deal for the

ISLW&- S2T°w*-Dally and Sunday, One Tear........ $6.00 tlons- and to uphold legislatures or

J Vn>1
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Important 
Event in Men’s Clothing Wednesday

The Clear-Out of Odd . Coats, Pants, Vests |

TERMS »F SUBSCRIPTION t 
Single Copies—

By Carrier-
Daily Only ...........Six Cents Per Week.
Dally and^Sunday .......... 10c Per Week.

• One Cent. 
Five Cents.

power
is ,

By the C. A. P. cable despatch 
quoting Col. Denison’s letter to The 
London Standard considerable misap
prehension has been caused and The 
World interviewed the colonel with the 
object of getting an explanation of the 
matter. Col. Denison pAnted out that 
he had been commenting on the views 
of another writer by which he had 
been impressed. f

At the request of The World he sup
plied a copy of his letter, a perusal" of 
which will elucidate the colonel's at
titude on a matter of grave Impor
tance to the old country.

To the editor of The Standard of 
Empire, London, Eng.

Sir,—I have Just read with much in
terest the "Business Man's Warning," 
by a Canadian merchant, which ap
pears In your issue of the 19th Dec.

I wish to say a few words in support 
of the warning which 
countryman has given. Those of us 
who have been working for the last 
20 years to bring about a commercial 
union of the empire, are naturally very 
anxious as to the present state of af
fairs. Twenty-one years ago a most 
dangerous agitation infavor of commer
cial union with the United States was 
organized, both in the United States 
and Canada. This, if successful, would 
have meant the annexation of Canada 
to the States. It was only by the 
strenuous exertions of the loyalist ele
ment, aided by the hope of an organi
zation of our empire for purposes of 
trade and defence, that the movement 
was defeated.

as a great and powerful people 
preaching a close." 
have elapsed, and I

ap-
Over six years 

___ am more than
danger0nwa8CldbSelymLstlflable8 °f ^.LNERALLY twice a year we have occasion to announce an unreserved clear

ance of the odd garments xftiich have accumulated throughout the cloth 
mg stocks m a busy six months. The values are atf decidedly out-of-the,or- 
dmary and garments from fairly expensive suits are included.

TO-MORROW A LARGE COLLECTION OF MEN’S ODD COATS.

ERS, ODD VESTS WILL BË PILED UP FOR QUICK EXIT AT THF.SF.

S=s3w33SS3
ChLtC^k became chancellor of 
sort »uk6<luer' and w,thout any need.

I «/LL LVL* 'vant of judgment and fore- 
thLs .lmoat unparalleled, he took off
nrevsntL °n wheat altogether, and so 
prevented any consolidation of the em- 

v'as a sreat blow to the imperialists beyond the seas.

Mr. Chamberlain then left the gov
ernment and advocated preferential 
tariffs, but when the general elections 
came on, other questions, such as 
terminological inexactitudes, clouded 
the issue and misled the people, and 
the present government came Into 
power. At the next conference, in 1907, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stuck to his guns, 
repeated the offers of 1902, and took the 
dignified course of saying that now the 1 
matter lay In the hands of the British 
people, and when they wished to dis
cuss preferential arrangements Canada 
would be ready to negotiate.

There was nothing In that action to 
justify rudeness or lllfeellng, yet short
ly after the conference closed the under 
secretary, whom the British people ap
pointed to attend to the affairs of the , 
colonies in the house of commons, went I 
to his constituents and boasted to them I 
that the government had slammed- j 
banged and barred the door in the fade 
of the colonies. There was nothing In ' 
Canada's action that justified thlrf 
necessary Insult, which has rankled 
ever since In the minds of our people.

Cost of Foreign Postage Should he | other subordinate bodies to whom pow- 
Ided to Above Rates. 1 er has been delegated in the exercise of| Added to Above Rates. i

the their function of rate making. In this 
last case a Tennessee judge restrained 

an ordinance passed 
by the City of Knoxville, fixing the

Forward all eamplalats to the circa- water rate to be charged by the water
Istloa department. The World Office.
** Yeage Street. Toronto.

A favor will he conferred 
management If subscribers who re- _
e*lve papers by carrier or thru the __T I
mall will report nay irregularity er tne enforcement of

on
i

Then Mr. C. T., Snail will report any Irregali 
delay la receipt of their espy. ODD TROUS- 

PRICES New Pcompany, and the city appealed to the 
supreme court. The reviewing Judges 
declined to hold the ordinance 
stltutlonal, and laid the burden of prov- 

The only cure in sight for the public ln$ that the rate was confiscatory 
franchise troubles that exist in this >the company. In doing this, the 
country and lir the United States to- Intimated that the jurisdlptlori invoked 
day is the power to expropriate public ouffht only to be exercised In the dear- 
service franchises, especially in cities est cases, and added that if a company 
and towns, and the exercise of this chose to decline to observe an ordinance 
power should be based on an arbitra- i °f the nature Indicated and went into 
tlon to ascertain the actual expenditure court claiming it to be unconstitutional, 
or1, physical value of the franchise, no the company must be prepared to show 
regard being paid to the so-called ,t0 the satisfaction of the court that 
claims of “vested Interest" in the fran- 1the ordinance was so confiscatory as to 
chlse. The two recent decisions of the be unconstitutional. This dictum has a 
supreme coutt In the United States, and direct kearln8 on all rate-making by 
the decision in our own courts in the franchise-holding corporations

Here In Canada the tendency
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Single and double-1)reasted, in

tweeds.
TrmisAWc °ut of ,ame lot, in 
trousers worsteds, tweed, and

serge*, plain and striped patterns, excel- - _ _ 
lent trimmings ; January Sale price . . 1.89
Vpefc In twceds' ,er8« and worsteds; 
f COlO your choice, January Sale 

price, each............................... *60

Coatsuncon-TOnONTO AND WINNIPEG__THE
ONLY CURE.

serges, worsteds and 
fancy pattern cloths; browns, greys, blacks.

upon
court

Table
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damaged 1 
lar price
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my fellow- blues ; stylish and correct, being all this season's
make-up, sizes 34 to 44; your choice 
at January Sale price i. ................ .... 3.95
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tlonsClearing Men’s Natural Wool Underw
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Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts
or wristband, fine English cotton, reinforced fronts, si 
ary Sale price......................................
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pink or 
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selves.
I has been hitherto to compel the public 
: or individuals to prove rates to be 
necessarily high. The proper course In 
all cases is to compel the company to 
Justify them.

case of Cornwall, have settled that 
there is no goodwill value in a free 
franchise grant, Inasmuch as it is a 
monopoly belonging to the people, not 
to the company that happens to exer
cise the franchise. T .. „

Now, let us become specific in this co”rt L "“"f'.r' the supreme 
matter: Toronto to-day has a serious th? It vh * signlflcant reference to 
disagreement with the Toronto Railway ; anï I , 8' the Water
Company. The latter refuses to extend 1 . dustlce Moody, who delivered
its lines and claims to be able to do I °Pinlon said: "All, or substantially

j a11» the preferred- or common stock 
! issued to contractors for the 
tion of the plant,
amount of the stock issued was greatly 
in excess of the true value of the 
perty furnished by the 
Bonds and preferred 
issued under such 
neither measure of, nor guide^to, the 
value of the property.” And after're^ 
ferring to the duty of the 
keep the value of its 
paired, the Justice added that 
company falls to perform this plain 
duty and to exact sufficient returns to 
keep the investment unimpaired, whe
ther this is the result of unwarranted 
dividends upon over issues of securities 
or of omission to exact

White.79 White 
some cou 
regular | 
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Iun-
Most of these are slightlyjoiled 
from_ handling, linen"bosoms, cuffs 

Mzes « the lot 14 to iTinch^Tjanu-

Canada then did more and gave a 
preference to Great Britain in her mar
kets in order to aid British manufac- 
‘“r®ra to prevent foreign nations 
rrom strenthening themselves by draw
ing profits from our trade. We felt that 
the natlona 1 assets and 
might by tariff

Down
X Fine 1c 

X covered 
tiyNterns. to 

•«foods. S
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Fur-Lined Coats of Extra Val
whoFuRwli!oN„“J°AgI™°„Îi‘ “d C°ml°n “ *h' * 1* «*

values you receive in these coaU should^Tke it‘a oreaUndu”6 C°?T ‘° y?U We^?1e*day' when the extra 
rat lining, thickly furred, beautifully matched- very choice one06™!? P“rfhate; Choicest Canadian musk-
shell. smooth finish, fast black, tlilored in fullb^x blck lioh? ” ^ ^ ,finC Englieh beav« cloth
price; January Sale price Ck' hght We,«ht' at «really reduced

advantages
tained under the flag. ^Th'l^preference 
was given to Great Britain in 1897 and 
apref®Jlen‘re to the West Indies In 

in this country hoped that 
®raat Britain In her own interests, 
aad ,‘n tha Interests of her empire, 
75’“*d reciprocate. The example of 
Ganada has been followed and the 
other colonies have given to 
mother country preferences, 
has Great Britain done ? .

Com-

-SUnce 1902. also, this present British 
Government have given up to the Boers 
a great many things that the colonial 
contingents fought to preserve, and
tha/the^* ia -very *eneral In Canada

fields of Sou 
floe to aid a: 
governed. £

We have l

ue
wasalmost what it likes in the city. It 

says it is not bound to supply a service 
to the portions that are constantly be
ing added to the city by annexation. 
Residents in the new portions of the 
city to the east (what was until the 
other day the Town of East Toronto), 
have still to pay two railway fares to 
get to town, and the same is true of 
the north in regard to Deer Park; and 
the hindrance in the way of annexing 
North Toronto, immediately north of 
Deer Park, Is the difficulty of settling 
with the Metropolitan Railway, which 
Mr. Mackenzie says belongs to the To
ronto Railway Company.

Our contention is that inasmuch as 
Sir James Whitney’s government have 
taken to themselves the right to expro
priate electric companies, In the Inter
est of municipalities, they must take 
another step and give the City of To
ronto, and other cities, 
expropriate their street railway fran
chises on this same basis of arbitration. 
If this right is given to Toronto it 
expropriate the Metropolitan Railway 
on Yonge-street as far as it cares to 
extend the city, and make it part of the 
city system, and at the same time the 
city can expropriate the system in To
ronto, and in that way extend the lines 
and give everybody a single fare Wyl 
Improved service. •

The World trusts the public ofT?P 
ronto will not be humbugged by the 
proposition of riendly negotiation 
with the company, which wiu^elmply 
enable the company to tide over the 
coming session of the legislature. The 
road can be taken over now for less 
thr.n It can ever be acquired hereafter, 
and the money required, which 
earns six per cent, in dividends on the 
stock, can be had for four per cent, or 
less If it were obtained on a city bond 
issue.

construc- 
and the nominal 66

nafdian blood shed on the 
tkvAfrica was a vain sacri- 
tj etrplre which Is so feebly^

foreseen for years the gen
eral decadence of the mother country 
thru free trade, which, altho once an 
advantage, is now à curse. Agriculture 
has been almost ruined and the rural 
population sadly diminished In num
bers, wealth Is disappearing In spite 
of the fortunes made by the middlemen 
who deal In foreign manufactures, and 
by those engaged In shipping.

Unemployment is widespread and the 
conditions which marked Rome In her 
decay can be traced in the vast hordes 
of unemployed who are crowding into 
the cities to be supported by charity 
and government aid.

pre
contracts, 

d common stocky 
wuHthms afford

the

49.00But what
MAIN FLOOR—RUBEN STREET.

. At ,tke J*1®» of the conference of 
1902, the feeling all over the empire 

sÀro”8 to,r trade consolidation, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier went to the confer
ence with favorable offers of further 
preferences to be given in return for 
a preference of the one shilling duty 

Seddon was also fav-
°rab‘e 1° t.rade arrangements, Sir Ed- 

and s,r Gordon Sprigg 
o *ook on them favorably 

The war In South Africa was hardlv 
over, and the imperial sentiment was 
empire. " ^ the °utlyln« Posts ofTh*

At the annual dinner of the Rovai 
Colonial Institute, 30th April 1902 yin 
responding to the toast of the
Stance the e*tra<>rdlnary Im
portance of the occasion, I said- “The

•s “..s; ys’assrks"? <»
under the impression that when thhl 
conference meets, it will either'If” th 8 
kood work In coinecTton wUh the^ni®

critical moment® miythbe al!owend ^
iSg and we may •oon>se^ourrcareer
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Ajid a watch that you can depend on as an accurate time-keeper if not abused- 
plain nickel case, stem wind and stem set. Arabic figures on diah a neat ’ 
good looking watch for any bpy or young m$n; January Sale pn“e
WHITE METAL CHAIN—With charm.............................

See these two January specials Wednesday.
_______  ' MAIN FLOOR——YONGB STREET.

company to
property unlm- .79"if a

•18x.

proper prices
for the output, the fault Is its 
When, therefore, public regulation of 

►rices comes under question, the 
value of the property then employ

ed ^or the purpose of earning a return 
can 
of the

The loss of the prestige of Great Bri
tain In the last seven years In Canada 
is quite marked, and I am much Im
pressed with >the force ot the warning 
of your correspondent, that if Great 
Britain is not soon prepared to recipro
cate the preferential tariff, or at least 
to take measures to protect herself 
from Impending disaster, Canada may 
be induced to play her own business 
game.

We have been very patient, have 
waited for nearly 12 years, but the dan
ger increases every month, and if 
something is not done my forecast at 
the Rovai Colonial Institute may soon 
be verified.

own. T. EATON* 190 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO
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t be enhanced by a consideration 
ors in management which 

have been committed in the past.” In 
other words, when stock manipulation 
has taken place, a franchise-holding 
corporation has no right to penalize the 
public by making that stock manipula
tion the basis for rates yielding more 
than a fair return on the proper value 
of Its property. This rule ought to ap
ply to all public services In Canada 
operated by private companies.

referring to Judge Winchester to take ac
counts in the matter, also referring all 
questions to Judge Winchester for trial, 
and authorizing plaintiffs to sell the lands in question.

.Millington Estate.—A. L. Baird
(Brantford), for executors moved for con
struction of will of James Millington de- 

„M- A- Secord (Galt), for W. M. 
Kirkland and other heirs. M. C. Cameron 
for infants. On application of executors, 
Wesley Millington Kirkland was appoint
ed to represent the other cousins. On 
main motion Judgment reserved.

Grantham v. Patterson.—T. F. Slattery, 
for plaintiff, stated that negotiations for 
settlement are proceeding, and asked en
largement. Enlarged until 20th Inst 

Re Brown Estate.—W. Cook, for âppll- 
cant, on motion to construe will, stated 
that the opposing solicitor was unavoid
ably detained, and wishes motion en
larged. Enlarged until 20th inst.
«S!» v- Hawes.-F. Arnoldl. K.C., for 

plaintiff, moved for an injunction and re
ceiver in a partnership action, J. R Roaf 
for defendant, took preliminary objections 
that one affidavit irregylar and that bond 
for security has not yet been allowed. En
larged until 21st Inst, to permit of per
fecting bond.

Re Nlpisslng Planing MIlls.-J. A. Mac- 
lntosh, for the liquidator appealed from 
the report of the local master at North 
Bay refusing to place R. Rankin on the 
list of contributories. C. A. Masten, K C. 
for R. Rankin, contra. Reserved 

Re Crysler Estate.-W. E. Middleton, 
K.C., for executors and trustees under 
the will of Eunice Jane Crysler, moved 
for order construing her will. D G M 
Galbraith, for M. S. Lockhart. " H. A. 
Ward (Port Hope) for several benefld- 

M- Ç# Cameron for the Infants, 
children of Anna F. Seeley. Judgment rel 
served and evidence now In to be supple- 
merited.

the part of the plaintiffs to keep 
telegraph lines In v

f We make it our Busi
ness as Wine Merchants 
to Scrutinize the Qual
ity and offer only that 
which Excels. .

Mlchle & Co., Ltd. J 
7 King It West - J

their

between ‘®'®*"aph*C
Detween Tweed aud Bannockburn, I
rind the defendants are entitled to *7736.24

»8'h„mn ,,Pa^m.ent, °* thl» amount, the line built by defendants will become
rih*htP.r0Srrts Plaintiffs, subject to the 
rights of defendants under the agree- 
Sf? f.V. U.ntil Payment of this sum, the 
plaintiffs to continue liable to pay to the 

t.k® c0®( of-malntenance of 
“44 an,d lntelreat or.lH609.24. Items (c) 

ana (d) of the counter-claim fall The 
plaintiffs’ claim is dismissed, with costs ja};and <b> of Vounter-B 
allowed and items (c) and (d) dtsallow- 

the d,vlded success in respect of the counter-claim, no costs of
partyC°Unter"Clalm are award«d either

can

;

G. T. Denison.
Toronto, Jon. 17, 1909.

/!5
that they are entitled to the $4C0 as 
moneys paid for their use to the assignee 
by the purchaser. Whether they can un
der the authorities maintain that position 
is not for me to say. But It is clear that 
if there is to be a taxation they should 
be allowed to deliver new bills for that 
purpose, undertaking not to ask for more 
than $440 in any event.

They must either do this or else bring 
action for what they think they are en
titled to within a week, in which case the 
defendant will have in effect security for 

court on costs. If they elect to take action, the 
costs of this motion will abide the result. 
If they submit to taxation those costs 
will be In the discretion of the taxing 
officer, who will no doubt consider whe
ther or not any such substantial gain 
accrued thereby to the client as to justify 
that proceeding, and this motion, on 
which it is founded.

Johnson v. Robertson.—Paulin (DuVet- 
net & Co.), for defendants, moved to dis
miss for want of prosecution. A. T. 
Bowlby, for plaintiff, contra. Order made 
—not to issue for a week.

Smith v. Ailith Manufacturing Co.—J. 
and Dickson (Hamilton), for defendant, moved 

for Security for costs, and for change of 
venue from Toronto to Hamilton. J. D.' 
Montgomery, tor plaintiff, contra. Re
served,

Levlnsky v. Solwey, Shapiro v. Solwey. 
—H. A. Foster, for the Crown Bank and 
Gurofsky, in both actions, moved to dis
miss for want of prosecution. G. S. 
Hodgson, for the other defendants made 

court No. similar motion. N. G. Heyd, for’ plain
tiff, In each action. On plaintiff under
taking to set case down forthwith and 
proceed to trial at March sittings, motion 
dismissed. Costs In cause to defendants.

Gray v. Morrison.—J. G. Smith, for de
fendant, moved to change venue from 
Toronto to Orangeville. G. Grant, for 
plaintiff. Order made. Costs In the cause 

court No. to defendant.
Silver Leaf Mining Co.—J. G. Smith, for 

plaintiff, moved for an order for cotfitnis- 
slon to New York to examine defendants 
for discovery and of other witnesses. J. 
Hales, for defendant, contra. Order made 
for examination of defendants for discov
ery,, and as witnesses on behalf of plain
tiff, and of such other witnesses, If any, 
as may appear to be material from the 
evidence of defendants, at the discretion 
of the commissioner. Costs in cause.

Brenner v. Cohen, and four other 
of Brenner v. H. Mehr

| IN THE LAW COURTS jH. C. HAMMOND FUND.

The H. C. Hammond endowment fund 
for the Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives has now reached the 
notable total of $51,592.

A recent interesting addition to the 
fund is a contribution from Perth of $250 
thru Mrs. K. Eardley Wilmot, who or
ganized an entertainment in the inter
ests of the fund with the very satis
factory result.

The earlier subscriptions to the fund 
being all large amounts, the impression 
was given that smaller contributions 
might not be acceptable, but the follow- 
lng: list shows that contributions of 
any amount will be gladly received by 
the treasurer, Mr. C. A. Bogert, general 
manager of the Dominion Bank.

The list of further subscriptions to 
the fund is as follows: Amount pre- 
viously acknowledged, $51,191; Mrs K 
Eardley wnmot (to Perth contribu
tions), $250; Thomas P. Galt, $50- 
Stephen Heward, $25; Mrs. L. D. B,
L1®- H- E-. DO; E. G. Malloch, K.C., 
$10; Angus MadMurchy, $10; Mrs. Mari’

G. Langdon,
$5: Henry W. Selby, $5; A Sympathizer 
$3; E. F. C., $2; H. M., $2; Mrs G c" 
Moore, $2; Sympathizer, $1; Àfcony- 
mous, $1 Total amount subscribed to 
date is $51,692, '

NECross-appeal abandoned ment on appeal iand j A ,Rev. Dr
very IN THE HIGH reserved.COURT.

. „ . Announcement»811, 18' 1909'
daJyUd?8et8h fn^MVl h6,d T—

Bef°[® Garro”1 XA^MnreOlth J A
W^Davidson n°gUn.i JV Ma*e®’ J- ’ 

KC for and J- A- Paterson.ShenLv 1 l1?8^ re8P°ndeuts. G. F.onepley. K.C., and T. D. Delamere K"*6 
for defendants, appellants. '

fnv, apP®al from the award otgaaa» sa
sa

*2e aPPell<mt8 should pay to tn 
rf*P°ndeat* the sum of $1386.87 for th= 
right of Ingress and egress to and from 
™ PrpParty of the appellants, fronting ’ 
on College-street, Toronto, to College- 
street, as set out In the award.
. Tb* title of the appellants, to the lands 
m question Is admitted, and the title ot 
the respondents to College-street, or the 
avenue running on the north side of the 
said property, ia also admitted subject 
to the lease of 1st January, 1359, and te 
the agreement between the University* 
and the city of 2nd March, 1839 and the 
statutes affecting the same. There was 
also a cross-appeal by the University. 

Appeal argued and Judgment reserved, 1
Before Moss, C.J.O., Osler, J.A., Gar- 
j row, J.A., Maclaren, J.A., Meredith,
Boyle v. Rothschild.—W. Nesbitt, K.C.,, 

* • M. Stewart, for plaintiff appel* 
G. F. Shepley, K.C., R. F. tiuth-, 

friand, K.C., and W. K, Middleton, K.C.. 
for respondents. Thla le an appeal from 1 
an order of a divisional court, dated-21at 
May, 1908, allowing an appeal by the de
fendants, In the action between Boyle V.J 
Rothschild, and between Boyle v. Murphy, ; 
and by the plaintiff, In the action be
tween the Canadian Klondike Mining Ce. ’ 
v. Boyle, and vacating and setting aside 
an. °rd,®r of. the Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell, 
dated 13th April, 1908, whereby It was or- J 
dered : (1) That a satisfaction piece filed:* 
by the Canadian Klondike Mining Co., thgX 
defendants in the action, firstly abov¥ 
mentioned, be vacated and set aside. (2) 
That Joseph W. Boyle be receiver of the 
Canadian Klondike Mining Co., but not to 
act without leave of this court beycud 
31st December, 1908. (3) That the individu
al defendants in the action, seconuiy 
above mentioned, be restrained from act
ing or intermeddling as or in the alleged 
capacity of directors of the Canadian 

.Klondike Mining Co., or otherwise in the 
affairs of the said company. (4) That 
leave be reserved to all parties to apply 
to the court at any time to terminate the 
said receivership and managership, or for 
such further order as they may be ad
vised. Not concluded.

KING] 
appoints 
congregj 

XcessionIBd
follege 
he cho 

Bishop 
f Dr. B 

I f made El 
It is Ilk 
at an ed 
family ( 

He is 
man, is 
In 1892, 
1908.

now Divisional Coart.
Before the Chancellor, Maclarén, 

J.A., Britton, J.

4 ?f.,«aterl0°- F- Aylesworth, for 
tEl plaintiff’ contra. Leave given to set 

a,ppeal for argument at present sit
tings of court. Costs reserved, to be dis
posed of on argument of appeal.

Ford v. Hlll.-W. H. Maw for plaintiff 
on appeal from the Judgment of MacMa- 
for"’ ,JhL °î, October, 1906. S. P. Biggs, 
for the defendant, asked adjournment. 
A^-ent of appeal adjourned until 
sittings of the court.

Re Hamilton aud Canadian Order of 
Foresters.—8. H. Bradford, K.C., for ex- 
ecutors and adult children, moved for

°lithe question whether the moneys payable under Life Insurance 
No/ Slto' for fAtiO, Issued by 

the high court of the Canadian Order of 
.t0,Alexander Hamilton belong 
t0^ he. legal helrs °f Alexander 

Ba™llto,n or to his estate, to be dls- 
^4?d Me wm- L- Lee (Hamil-

th4 leral h«irs of Alexander 
Hamilton. Order declaring that the legal 

^fS«°f„^le?tander Hamilton are entitled 
fundh , d “ que8tlon- Costs out of the

Peremptory list for divisional 
Tuesday, 19th Inst., at 11 
i Sian® v- Bank of Ifi 
£ Melady v. Jenkins.

5ex v- Nelson, 
i’ Gay v. Farnham.
5. Noble v. Petzel.
6. O’Meara v. Stow.

a.m. : 
amilton.

In the City of Winnipeg, according 
to the despatches, Mr. Mann is offer
ing to sell the street railway and other 
franchises there to that town for a 
great many millions, the amount In
cluding a large figure for the goodwill 
of tbe franchises. The Roblln 
ment is bound, in our view of the situ
ation, as the government of Ontario is 
bound, to give the City of Winnipeg 
the right of expropriation without 
sidération of goodwill value. N0 city 
that we know of on the continent has 
so much need for the best possible 
dirions In the operation of its public 
service franchise than has Winnipeg. 
The extreme cold of that country, the 
scarcity of fuel, and other conditions, 
make It absolutely necessary that pub- 

^ lie services in the way of light, of heat, 
■ or street car service, and of electric 

Power should be distributed at the low
est possible price.

T^rî^h'Lfr^rMappeai ,or
1. Boyle v. Rothschild
2. Carpenter 

Company.
3. Lennox v. Hyslop. 

the RalTryAÆ.&ectric Ra»way

v. Canadian

govern-
next

irSSZTSSSS iora m3r ****** court for

1 wtrkderVvT0^Dh‘0atfey‘1Way’
I*! BeUan?tPiee^.VToTr°orn0tnot0RSr“aWr

II that c 
hurstcon- Trlal Court.

Before Mulock, C.J.

Shepley, K.C., and ,,C. A. Masten, K.C. 
for defendants. In this action, plaintiffs
thelnri4h?eï th#e terjP8 of two agreements 
the right to tree transportation by all 
the ordinary passenger trains running
^A! eudant* rallway- for their in- 
fP®cl°ra, linemen and repairers, when 
ivf.wv.lf. for any purposes whatsoever, 
and they allege that such transportation

d the?1* wh®reby they were 
, pay % larg® sum of money for railway fares for these employee, and 

this action is brought for Its recovery.
Mf,.dwJ4. ,nt corPPan>; denied the plain- 
tiffs right to such unlimited transporta- 
tion. and admit a limited right, which.
insy JSL th.ey were. at all times ready 
and willing to grant, and they counter
claim for certain relief. Judgment (L.).

In my opinion, the words, “construction 
a4Li4^ten,?nce’ duality the words, 
inspectors, linemen and repairers,’’ and 

also the words, their tools and stores." 
ÏL8uc,h-U not the legal Interpretation of the clause, then It would provide two 
different kinds of free transportation 
namely, unlimited transportation for thé 
men and limited transportation for the
nH0i*..alid *to;e8; . 11 does not, I think, 
admit of such interpretation. The only 
object of such free transportation Is 
clearly stated, namely, construction and 
maintenance. I think the defendants 
were not bound to furnish unlimited 
passes, as demanded by, the plaintiffs.

only such free transportation as was 
reasonably necessary In connection with 
the plaintiffs’ work of construction and 
maintenance. There is no evidence to 
show that the fares paid and here sued 
for were for trips in respect of which 
the plaintiffs are entitled to free car
riage for their employes. For this reason 
«lone the action must fall. But, even if 
this were shown, are there any clrcum- 
sUnces in this case which would entitle 
the plaintiffs to succeed In an action for 
money had and received, which Is In sub
stance the nature of this action? For 
r?a,BOj}!.stated. I am of opinion that the 
plaintiffs are not entitled to recover the 
moneys in question, and that their action 
falls. As to the counter-claim : As to 
Item (a), damages because of failure on

! C. B. 
keeplni 
ment-s 
off of 
plead e< 
costs, 
later d 

Slmoi 
the chi

Peremptory list for non-jury
1 for Tuesday, 19th, at 10,30 

1: Young v. Belvea. V
2. Boultbee v. Trimmings
3. Ayerhart v. Weinstein.
4. Collls v. Rotkin.
5. Price v. Toronto.
6. Ego vToronto.
Peremptory list for non-jury

2 for Tuesday, 19th at 10 
1. McRae v. McRae.

.2. Van Every v. Fortier.
3. Bessey v. Wills.
4. Charlebois v. Charlebois.
6. Balstey v. Sao Paulo.

con-
british pensions.

"Subscriber” Is informed that the 
pensions In Britain are a gift, there 
■being no payments required by the re
cipients.

a.m. :

y
J | his

A SERMONETTE.

His proper place 
Is on the shelf 

Who only lives 
To doubt himself.

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Smink v. Downey.—L. F. Hevd K r 
menthnfPl?intti£- aPPealed from thé judg-

Æ 'iSsjSr jtasa.rdAt“253K
wwMr defendwv aÿmen?

JoiiOff8'"®^8} ®?Iar*ed until 20th mat. Jolliffe \. Ontario Lumber Co.—A. G. 
- " Lawrence, for defendants, appealed 

the Indûment of the County Court 
of Slmcoe, dated 6th November, 1908. J.
fra MUpuinytlff0rlU1?)’ K°r pla(atlff’ con-ra- plaintiff a lumberman, sued de-

Xhe P1*®® of certain goods 
stored with defendants In a depot at 
French River. Defendants counted-clalm- 
®d„îor Property of theirs delivered to de
fendant. At the trial Judgment was given for the plaintiff for $173.50 and costs De? 
fendants appealed. Appeal allowed to ex- 
1911 reducing the Judgment to $68, 
without Interfering with the scale of 
peal* °f the act on' No costs of this ap-

Adolp 
-found < 
Mil he 
dinner.

a.m. :

The one solution In Toronto and the 
one solution In Winnipeg, Is the power 
tO expropriate conceded to the cities „. Western Millionaire Killed, 
on the lines above laid out. It Is. SETc.#* mWna,?e
tnerefore, up to the civic authorities mine owner, and perhaps the largest 
both here and at Winnipeg to demand fhe©P owner in the west, was instantly

killed -by an engine in the yards last 
evening.

i DBT1 
la mad 
end q 
end thJ 
Compa 
the an 
panles

Master’s Chambers.

gifs i0j~t*ïïA;w,îrsfÆ'S:
(If >- The question Is, 

4 hA f Partner in the firm ofAdams & McAfee, so far, at least as th» 
plaintiff’s claim is. concerned? I have 
read the material, and If I were trying 
the action, I might very probably think 
the weight of the evidence was against the defendant As It is, I am rot abîeto 
ahow the motion, in view of the decision in Imperial Bank v. Tuckétt. The motion 
will be dismissed, with costs inThe^use 
If it can be so arranged, the cross-exam
ination of defendant might stand as his 
examination for discovery 

Re Sollcitors.-N. F. Davidson, K.C., for 
Dunbar, on motion for an order for tax
ation. J. W. Payne, for the solicitors 
Judgment (L.). The solicitors first acted 
for committee of creditors of one Setrmi 
and so acted from 11th June to 12th Octo
ber, when Setros made an assignment to 
Dunbar. Thereafter the solicitors acted 
for Dunbar as such assignee. On 16th
?ns°?er 5.8a e 8f the “sets was made, 
and to adjust the terms Dunbar request
ed from solicitors a statement of their 
fees which they put at $400, but which 
Dunbar for greater certainty, put in at 
f8 f j1 j45?’. ïf® sale was carried out aud 
included this $450. Afterwards, by request 
of chairman of the inspectors, solicitors 
furnished a summarized memo, of their 
fees. The contention of the solicitors is

cases
Solway and v. Antipltzsky.—G. S^Hédg- 
son, for defendants In these five actions, 
moved to dismiss actions for want of pro
secution. N. G. Heyd, for plaintiff. Or
ders to go as asked.

C. P. Railway v. Wright.-G. A. Walker, 
for plaintiff, moved for an attaching or
der. Order made, returnable dn 21st inst 

Los Angeles Ice Co. v. Equity Fire In
surance Co.—A. Cohen (McWhlnney & 
Co.), for plaintiffs, moved on consent for 
payment out to plaintifs of money paid 
in as security for costs. Order made.

they are entitled to receive In this
-a'.pect.

BOB’
3t£teaSYMPATHETIC SOULS.

"Two souls with but a single thought; 
two hearts that beat as '9ne." is the 
tender relation established between The 
Hamilton Spectator,

men oi 
ton an| 
to-day

reputedly Con
servative, and The Brantford Exposi
tor, nominally Liberal. These

He
Pul ldl

Efb v- the Dresden Public School Board. 
L. G. McCarthy, K.C., for the plaintiff

ment a°d croaa-aPPea,ed from the judg-

butgay
young things have interests in common, 
and their sentiments 
that they even take the same identical 
form of expression editorially.
World had occasion to 
Saturday on The Spectator’s willing
ness to admit that figures can lie, and 
now has to note the same readiness on 
the part of The Expositor, Jan. 15, in 
connection with the same subject. The 
point in question was the possibility of

Single Court.
Re Canadian McVlcker Engine Co.—M 

A. Secord (Galt), for Philip Gils, who ap- 
peuls from the report of J. 8. Cartwright, 
an official referee. W. J. Boland, for 
the liquidator. Enlarged until 8th February next.

Toronto General Trusts Corporation v 
Boyd.-W. W. Vickers, for plalmiff.movM 
for an order of reference. C. Swayble 
for defendant. By consent, order declar- 
ing that Sarah Ellen Moodie is the owner 
and entitled to an undivided one-eighth 
interest in certain lands set out in order 
subject to the terms of a certain agree- 
mept, also set out; also declaring Mos- 
som W. Boyd and W. T. C. Boyd have a 
lien or charge on said one-eighth interest

Tare so unanimous
Gowgaada.

The quickest and best route wilt 
Plaintiff, an architect, of Port Huron dcntlnue to be via Grand Trunk and 

sued defendants for the price of plans & N- O. Railways to Charlton, 
hnMflinPJCl«n5tlo?*i a^,Çr°Poaed »choel thence 18 miles by stage to Elk Lake 
denitd the a«?t^ ,I00’ Defendants and 32 miles Elk Lake to Gowgandft. 
mankeedathceonrtrgact for^erection "of ^buMdm^ ^12 route will enable stops to be made 
or expense connected therewith untU t ^ Temagam*: Cobalt, Halleylbury, New 
money therefor had been voted by the I1la1ke1ard and Englehart. Cobalt spe- 
eguncll and further, that the contract claL leaJv,ing Toronto 10.15 p.m. dally 
with plaintiff was hot under seal, and so n;akea direct connections with stage*, 
not binding. At the trial Judgment was reaching Elk Lake next afternoon 
S n«irdth21,8lng the. act*0“> each party Full Information at city office nortlU <■ 
to pay their own costs. Both parties aP- west corner King and Yonge-street J
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— PENITENTIARY POPULATIONorloue 

a re
fine verve and spirit in the glo 
“Land of Hope and Glory." Thi 
appeared In the closing march, "With 
Pomp and Circumstance,” sending peo
ple home whistling it. Sir Frederick 
Bridge's version of Kipling's “Flag of 
England" has great picturesqueness, 
but it is more conventional in treat
ment than might have been expected. 
Dr. Ham made the very most of it 
Mendelssohn’s "Thanks Be to God" was 
sung in honor of the composer's birth.

The National Chorus sustained their 
record last night and made a new mark 
in the, Elgar symphony. As someone 
called out at the close of that work: 
"All right."

To-night the Damrosch Orchestra 
and Miss Keyes will appear with the 
chorus in an entirely new program.

A. E. 8. 8.

THE WEATHER ELGAiTS GREAT SYMPHONY 
MARKS NEW MUSICAL ERA

ESTABLISHED 1854. 1IBm CATTO & SON 
w Spring Gcds

LE n iDecrease of Fifteen Reported for the 
Lest Fiscal Year*

OTTAWA. Jan. 18.—The annual re
port of the minister of justice Just is
sued shows that the average dally 
population of the Canadian penitenti
aries for the fiscal year was MIS, as 
compared with 1483 the prévious year. 
During the year 215 prisoners were re
leased on parole, 28 were pardoned and 
six escaped from the -British Columbia 
Penitentiary.

The percentage of convicts under 20 
years of age is greater in the eastern 
than in the western provinces. Italian 
convicts are increasing. Since 1899 there j 
have been 1186 prisoners Who complet
ed their sentences on parole, and there 
are 781 ticket-of-leave men still re
porting. There have been 92 paroles 
canceled and 86 have -been forfeited- by 
subsequent convictions.

The moral habits previous to convic
tion are given as follows:

Abstainers 265, or 17 per cent. 
Temperate 718, or 49 per cent. 
Intemperate 603, or 84 per cent., and 

the reoort says In that connection:
“It has been alleged by those who 

have commented on previous reports 
that the number of abstainers was over
estimated and the number of intem
perate underrated, 
doubtless, the use of Intoxicants re
laxes the self-restraint and is account
able for crimes committed, but our 
experience Is that the tendency of con
victs la to attribute their troubles to 
Intoxicants, or some cause other than 
criminal Instinct, and that the figures 
given are not tfpen to the objection re
ferred to. Dangerous criminals are, as 
a class, temperate in the use of liquors. 
Success in crime, as in other occupa
tions, requires one to have full control 
of his mental and physical faculties.”

As to education, the number who can 
read and write is 1214, or 82 per cent.; 
the number who can read only 67 or 4 
per cent. ; and the number of absolutely 
illiterate 206, or 14 par cent..

Under 20. 181: over 20 and under SO. 
639; over 30 arid under 40, 372; over 40 
and under 60, 163; over 60 and under 
60, 95; over 60 years, 35.

àMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Jan. 18.—(8 p.m.)—Milder weather has pre
vailed to-day In the western provinces, 
while from the Great Lakes to the Atlan
tic It has been cold. A gale haa been 

Maritime Provinces, but

:
1 i- r

‘-V*N____s____

Damrosch Orchestra Performs Bri
tish Novelty at Dr. Ham’s 
National Chorus Concert.

blowing in the 
is now subsiding.

.Moments of Minimum and maximum temperatures :Amongst advance .hlpments Dawson, 64 below-60 below; Port Simp
ering Goods, we find some ver5 cnom eon 28-84; Victoria. 34-44; Vancouver,
ELs Fabr Oriental”%pure 35-41; Kamloops. 34-40; Edmonton, 4-24;

e raZmense" (siU and Battleford. 2 below-8; Prince Albert, 8and aSatlns Chnrmeo.e tsua ana be,ow_6; Ca!gary> 21—33; Moosejaw. 21- 
) These are exquisite goods tl; QU'Appellc, zero-3S; Winnipeg, zero

tttty nreaaraSklng Depart----- 36: Pany Sound, 17 below-4; London,
„ro”T|s running under "t 10b below-zerl °r°MoCn tr ea^0 * beiow^f be- It was a British program the Na-
prfpnred to extcute the finest ca t bel°w-2 below: St. Joan, tional Chorus put on at Massey Hall
tork at shortest notice Halifax. 2-43. , last night, and Dr. Ham Is to be com-
I ««lies’ Suits and Mantles Probabilities. I pllmented on the marked success that

vou been In this department Lower Lakes anil Georgian Bay—: attended the concert. The Idea was ad-
iJslv? If not, you will be surprised Fresh southeasterly to southwesterly mirably supported by the selections 
to see goods of our regular qualities windsi cloudy and milder; local s“ow ; made, and the performance was of such
■a much reduced. Hurries. ' a nature that critical comparisons
‘However, we must get them out he- Ottawa and Upper St. Lawience— would be of the moat ungrateful nature.stocktaking at the rad of the Southeasterly and southerly; part y fair. '^um be of tne mMt ungraterm namr . 
„«sth sad If >«U want real hargalns— wlth rising temperature and local tnow “ was tnoroly enjoyaDie m evejy re-

«Ha aid come soon. flurries . spect, and there was something as uc-CONE HE • ”Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Variable lightful to hear for the unlearned as
New Prints winds; fair and cold. for the encyclopedist

Attracting very great attention now Maritime—Northwesterly and westerly it was fine and novel to construct a
Is our stock of new Cambric Prlnta, in wlnds. ta[r ttnd coid. patriotic program, and the fact and
all manner of designs, colors, etc., etc. Lake Superior-Strong southwesterly purpoae and distinction of British art 
Crisp, new, clean goods. Id l-3c ana and weateriy winds; milder, with light was weU fo-0u$ht out in the numbers. 
I5r yard. • snowfalls. • . Chief of these, of course, was Sir Ed-

Manitoba, Sasltotchewau and A ward Elgar's Symphony, only produced
a uttle lower temperature. ln Manchester last November for the

first time. Toronto owes much to Dr. 
Ham for the enterprise that presented 
this beautiful work so early to the city,, 
and thru such a medium as Walter 
Damrosch’s New York Symphony Or
chestra.

With justifiable
Damrosch turned on his rostrum before 
calling on his orchestra yid addressed 
the audience.

“You have cause . for congratulation 
that d-reat Britain has at last a sym
phonic composer worthy to be added to 
the great line of his German and other 
foreign predecessors. Not even Brahms 
has given us such a symphony as that 
which
for you this evening.

"We, the gentlemen of the orchestra 
and myself, have learned to love and 
adore this composition.- Altho not pro
gram music in any vulgar sense of the 
word, it does depict the pilgrimage of 
the soul thru the battle of life, its vicis
situdes and disappointments, until its 
final apotheosis and ideal in the finale 
of this world."

These earnest
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JEW, GENTILE AND CHURCH !

B;*Hope of All to Be Realised Thro 
Zionist Restoration.[ROUS-

RJCES: The Bible Institute, CqUege-street, 
was well filled last night at the lecture 
on the Jew, by Rev. John MoNlcol. 
The lecturer said that the relationship 
of the Jew, the gentile and the church 
was based on scientific and scriptural 
principles.

The Jewish race was selected for the 
purpose of Illuminating the world, but 
had failed. According to blbllca^ pro
phecy the Jews would be restored to 
the possession of their own country 
and be a great nation. Their hope was 
the return to Palestine and the coming 
of the Messiah.

The hope of the church was the sec
ond coming of Christ. The hope of the 
world was an ideal civilization. All 
would be realized by the re-establish
ment of the Jewish nation under one 
man, the man Jesus Christ.

g gg as”!

'c lot, in 
: ds and beat^Flne^lSnfi^Double Damask 

rsble Cloths, sizes 2x2, 2x 2 1-2, 2x8, 2 1-2 
t i 1-2, 2 1-2x3 yards (slightly bleach 
damaged), at one-third less than «If», 
lar prices, to be cleared out at once. 
This Is the best lot of slightly dam
aged linens we ever offered.

Fair; y.-1.89 In many cases,
THE BAROMETER. HMPsgi
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difference from ave-

. .69 ■Broken Lots Napkins
Large lot of broken sizes of Fine 

Linen Dnmuak Napkins, good qualities, 
gelect patterns, to clear at big reduc
tions this month.
Blankets

All-wool Blankets, double bed size, 
oink or blue borders, manufacturer s 
surplus stock, singly finished. Extra 
Special, $4.50 pair.
White Quilts _ „

White Quilts, every size and make, 
some counter soiled, some broken lines, 
regular $1.25 to $6.50.

CLEARING FROM $1.00 TO $6.00.

enthusiasm Mr.-1

the Track-walker [asses tear TO-DAY IN TORONTO. y a ;
danger spot unwittingly—leaving behind a ■; 
death trap—to be sprung on the first swift, • 
heavy train to come thundering on.
Under the heavy strain the broken track spreads—the 
wheels strike the ties—the train tears up the track— 
topples off the road and rolls down the embankment < >
What chance have the passengers—caught like rats in a trap— 
the comfortable cars changed to a shambles ?

B,(
Jan. 20.
Progressive Club—Rev. Byron Stauf

fer. on “The Man That Stands ln the 
Way of Reform,” 6.15.

Massey Hall—The National Chorus, 
8 p.m.

get high- 
are double-

4to .79
OVER FIVE THOUSAND

we will have the honor to play Full Returns Give Substantial Increase 
In Collections for Anglican Mission».

The announcement was made at the 
offices of the Anglican Missionary So
ciety yesterday that the full returns of 

collections for the past year had 
just been completed.

The reports show a total of $111,636.99, 
against $96,816.65, making a net increase 
of $5820.44.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.ly_soiled 

ms, cuffs
Jan. 18. At From
arragansett. ..New York ............. London

jnnehaha...... New York .............. London
Vfcderland........New York ...........  Antwerp
D. De AbruzzL.New York ............... Genoa
Pretorian.........Glasgow ........ Philadelphia
Caledonia........Glasgow .........   New York
Madonna...........Marseilles ....... New York
Barbarossa.......Naples ......... New York
Perugia.............Leghorn New York

Down Quilts
Fine lot of Downproof Art Sateen- 

covered Down Quilts, handsome pat
terns, to clear before stocktaking. Best 
IfOOds. SEE THESE.
JHAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 

CAREFULLY FILLED.

the rt

.33 mammoth wedding cake
Being Made for Hamilton Girl’s Wed

ding on Jen. 27.words prepared the 
audience for the charm, but not for the 
entrancing beauty and purity, the mar
velous richness and variety, and the 
extraordinary genius of orchestration 
which Sir Edward Elgar’s music dis
played. It Is to be regretted that the 
symphony could "not be repeated this 
evening. The performance lasted about 
50 minutes, and it Is impossible, with
out occupying columns of space, to In
dicate half the lovely qualities and fea
tures it contained. This music Is much 
nearer the music of the future than 
anything that has been heard ln To
ronto before. Sir Edward Elgar has 
learned not to forswear melody ln 
courting harmony. His balance and 
symmetry and perfect blending) of the 
component parts of the orchestra 
strikes one as an entirely new adapta
tion of orchestral possibilities. There 
is a unity in the treatment of the in
struments that recall,, the unity of the 
waves and the winds, while retaining 
the subtle spirit of the individual ele
ments

WINNIPEG MAN APPOINTED CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—What is said to 
bn one of the largest wedding cakes 
ever made for actual use is receiving 
its finishing decorations to-day at a 
Chicago hotel. It will be sent toy ex
press to Hamilton, Ontario.

The cake is nearly six feet in height, 
Atythe base, and

]

JOHN CATTO & SON BIRTHS.
NORTHGRAVE—Jan. 7. 1909, the wife of 

Walter T. Northgrave, a son.
"Baptist. Select General Secretary for 

Laymen’» Missionary Movement.

The Baptist Laymen’s Movement for 
Missions has appointed a general sec
retary fer the Dominion. The appoint
ment has been accepted 
Stackhouse of Winnipeg, 
general secretary will come to Toronto 
next month to establish his headquart
ers here.

n to the 
pn the extra 
ladian musk- 
beaver cloth

one Tossed and thrown ’mongst seats—broken glass and wreckage—men fight- “
straggling in despair—children helpless with 

g ed bodies—lives crashed ont—all becaete ef

66 to 61 King Street East, 
TORONTO. mg like demons—women 

fear—broken limbs—mar 
no safeguards against rails that break.

:»
DEATHS.

BERCK—On Saturday evening, Jan. 16. 
1909, at his residence, the Parliament 
House, 330 King-street East, Henry 
Berck, aged 46 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 2.30 p.m., 
to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

Berlin papers please copy.
FILBY—On Jan. 17th, 1909, James Fllby, 

In his 74th year.
Funeral on Tuesday, from his late 

residence, 79 Morse-street, at 2.80. p.m., 
to Norway Cemetery.

HOWARTH—On Sunday, Jan. 17, 1909,
83 West

I i
five feet ln diameter 
weighs practically a quarter of a ton. 
It will toe served at ttie wedding of 
Charles P. McColm of Muscatine, Iowa, 
to (Miss Alleen Davis of Hamilton on 
Jan. 27. There are to be 600 guests at 
the wedding reception.

Some of the chief Ingredients of the 
cake are: Ninety pounds of sugar, 900 
eggs, 60 pounds of butter, 90 pounds 
of currants, 60 pounds of raisins, 62 
pounds of citron, 37 pounds of chopped 
almonds, 129 pounds of flour, 11-2 
pounds of spice, 16 quarts of Cognac, 
15 quarts of sherry wine and 3-4 pound 
of baking soda. All of the fruit was 
soaked in liquors for ten days.

VARSITY’S FOOT OF LAND by Rev. W. F. 
The new

%49.00 ? The Price System of Automatic Stopping and 
Controlling for Railways—finds the breaks when 
they happen and stops all trains in safety regardless of 
human oversight. .
Come to the Demonmtration Room, Top Floor 
Norwich Union Building, 12-14- Wellington St. 
East, and see the Price Device stop trains when 
rails break, any day from 9 a.m. to 0 p.m. 
Exhibition Free All arm Welcome

Universal Signal Co., Ltd.
12-14 Wellington St. E. Toronto

jConservatory of Music Appealing 
Against a Too Costly Privilege.

The Conservatory of Music is appeal
ing before the court of appeals against 
the decision of . Judge Winchester, 
awarding the University of Toronto 
$1386.87 for the right or access on 92 
feet frontage by the conservatory to 
its annex on College-street. Away back 
in 1889 the ‘ university, in dedicating 
the street to the city, reserved a foot 
on each side, for which landowners 
must pay pieces agreed on by arbitra
tion,

"G. F: Shepley,. top the appellants, 
said Judge Winchester had placed too 
high a value ($15).
.Justice Garrdw suggested that the 

dedication of the street moved the 
boundary of the park from the south 
to the north side of College-street, and 
ventured the opinion that, perhaps, ex
cept to extract money from property- 
owners on the south side, there was no 
reason for retaining the rights.

“You have no interest ln the land, no 
Interest In the highway, and yet you 
want to prevent people going from their 
property to the highway." he said.
Judgment was reserved. On account o’ 

being members of the university sen
ate, Chief Justlcq, Moss and Justices 
Osier and Mac La fen were unable to 
sit. Justices Anglin, MadMahon and 
Magee took their places.

.ITREBT.
a V

SEVEN FOREIGNERS, DRUNK,
ARB BURNED TO DEATH->t abused;

; .79
• .15

■

JOHNSTOWN. Pa., Jan. 18—Seven 
foreigners who are said to have been 
stupified from liquor served at a wed
ding celebration yesterday, were burn
ed to death in a fire which destroyed 
three houses at Goodtown, Somerset 
County, to-day.

■She man, who started the fire by 
pouring oli into a stove, escaped with 
painful burns.

BATOCHB VETERANS MET.

The Batoche column of the Royal 
Grenadiers held a very successful card 
party at thé Sergeants’ Mt&i*, 77 West 
Queen-street, last night. W. W. Colls, 
president, presided.

The Batoche column has only four 
officers now living ln Toronto of the 18 
that were In the engagement. These 
are Col. Grasett, Col. Mason, Capt. 
Caston and Capt, Gibson.

RABIES TIE UP VILLAGE.
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 18.—Commis

sioner Pearson of the state department 
of agriculture, to-day announced that 
he had ordered a quarantine of the 
Town and Village of Lowvllle, Lewis 
County, owing to the presence of ra
bies.

It Is expected that a quarantine will 
be ordered In Chemung County.

Caught Twice.
Among 11 alleged frequenters of the 

cigar store of C. D. Charlesworth, 345 
Parliament-street, was Samuel Par- 
sonson. Charlesworth’s place was 
raided Saturday night and be Is charg
ed with keeping a common gaming 
house.

Parsonson, who was among those 
present, Is already before the court, 
charged with frequenting another al
leged gaming house, and Is also charg
ed with having committed perjury In 
his defence.

so rich, especially ln the male parts. Ü^f/was
but Leslie’s tradition was well observed «id co^ c«e, of

the frequenters no gambling was shown 
and they were dismissed.

suddenly, at his1 residence, 
Charles-street, Samuel Howartb, aged 
54 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. In
terment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

PLUMB-At 727 Yonge-street, on Jan. 
18th. 1909, Thomas A., beloved husband 
of . Florence E. Plumb, florist, aged 40
1 <Funeral on Wednesday, Jan. 20th, at 
3 p.m., from the chapel of the E. Hop
kins Burial Company, 529-Yonge-street, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

TURNER—In this city, on Jan. 18th, at 
13 Turner-avenue, Sarah Jane, the wife 

- of Denis Turner. --
» Funeral will leave the late residence 
«to-day (Tuesday), at 2.30 p.m., for the 

Necropolis.

:BBT. ; . The piercing sweetness of the' 
passage for strings, light wood and 
horns In the andante movement Is a 
case ln point, and the effective combi
nation of horns and cellos in the allegro 
is another. Freedom and originality 
in the use of the brass thru out Is not
able. Scarcely to be sutTassed ln loveli
ness Is the exquisitely beAutlftil atid 
fay-llke close of the adagio. Here, In
deed ,the gates are lifted and the voice 
of the silence lingers.

■Mr. Damrosch’s orchestra was en
tirely worthy of the great task, and It 
is saying little, tho one can say no 
more than to render measureless praise 
to the Interpretation and the interpre
ters.

Dr. Ham Is to be heralded as a great 
benefactor in another way. “It is re
spectfully announced,” said the pro
gram, “that encores cannot be respond
ed to during this concert.” The rule 
was adhered to, and Dr. Ham should 
have a monument. Not that encores 
were not desired, but the program was 
arranged for 11 o’clock, and that is 
enough for reasonable people.

Next to the symphony, Miss Margaret 
Keyes’ appearance was the event of the 
evening. She delighted Toronto last 
year when here with Caruso. Tho not 
entirely successful in competing with 
the orchestra in “Land of Hope and 
Glory,” she sang with great spirit, and 
her tenderness and pathbs were as 
marked in Cowen’s “He Giveth His Be
loved,” as in the song series towards 
the close.

(Mr. Ham's choir was not called upon 
for any very serious work. If the 
Sheffield Choir is to be accepted as a 
standard they were fully up to it. The 
tone quality may not have been quite

EDGAR ALLAN FOB, BORN JAN. IS, 
ISM,

Poe is either accepted as a genius 
of rare and splendid powers or else he 
is an enigma. Even the date of his 
birth, which occurred in Boston while 
his mother, a talented actress, was 
playing an engagement there, has been 
the subject of dispute. And from this, 
the first event of his earthly career, 
to the last, pathetic scene ln a hospl- 

the life and charac- 
declared by many

TREET
-

K Ask fer ear 
Seuveair BeeUei, te'tisf 

•'I skoal tke Price Device

Broker* fer the Co. :
John A. Street ft Co., Ltd 
Norwich Usiea Boil ding, Tereito.
E. B. Arthur, Hamilton Representative, 
Room 600, Bank of Hamilton Building,tal ln Baltimore, 

ter of this man, 
eminent critics to have been the great
est literary genius of his age, has been 
clouded in a veil of speculation* mis
understanding or adoration. The esti
mate of Poe by most of his contempor
aries was far below what his gifts de
served. Emerson spoke of him con
temptuously as “the Jingle man" 1 and 
this opinion was shared by very many 
of the poet’s critics. Poe’s erratic and 
dissipated life served as a constant 
barrier to those whose sympathy and 
support he might have reasonably ex
pected. He alienated his best friends 
and constantly gave strength to the 
shafts of his enemies by a course 
of conduct that early brought about 
the eclipse of his career when it should 
have been at its zenith, and finally 
closed that career ignominlously ln a 
public hospital, unattended by friends 
or loved ones.

It may be questioned whether there 
has ever been a poet of the English 
tongue who so completely and beauti
fully mastered the musical cadences of 
speech, or wove them Into verse of 
such unparalleled beauty and harmony. 
Poe has been compared to the Eng
lish poet, Marlowe, and there Is a strik
ing similarity In their lives, but Poe 
was vastly the superior genius. His 
verse breathes the veiled mystery and 
beauty of music, while his sensitive be
ing seemed fairly to thrill with the 
ecstasy of sentiment that possessed 
him. His "Leonore," “The Bells” and 
“The Raven,” represent the most popu
lar of his poems, but this perhaps is 
due as much to their marvelous use of 
eccentric rhythm and melody as well 
as their plaintive almost weird style, 
as to any inherent literary merit. In 
poems like Ulalume we have examples 
of Poe's marvelous literary genius, al
lied with his more striking and beauti
ful flashes of sentiment. Reverting to 
the comparison between Poe and the 
English Marlowe, any one of the poems 
cited above is infinitely superior in 
sentiment, refinement and mere poetic 
inspiration to the best of Marlowe’s 
works.

In his prose works Poe Is the su
perior of Balzac in all the elements of 
concentration. Imagery and realism. 
His “Black Cat” Is an epitome of lit
erary horror, yet a tale so fascinating 
that one returns to it again and again. 
The Murders in the Rue Morgue has 
any subsequent Sherlock Holmes story 
beaten, ln mystery, ingenuity and lit
erary compactness. The lustre of Poe’s 
genius to-day far outshines the sombre 
shadows that cluster around his per
sonal history. The world acclaims him 
the greatest literary force of thei past 
century if not of all English history.— 
Pittsburg Gazette Times.

Hamilton.iur Busi- 
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>nly that

X- z PIRACY IN THE SOUTH SEAS WHO BLACKBALLED B0URASSA?FUNERALS ■j.End Is Not Yet of the Incident at Gnr-‘ 
rlson Club. '■>

MONTREAL, JatiT 18. —(Special.)— ‘ 
Generally, newspapers refrain from anJt 
nounclng black ball Incidents at social; 
clubs, but In the case of Henri Bour-,t 
assa, M.L.A., at the Garrison Club at 
Quebec, the cpntrary. is. tfie case. 
L’Evenement says ln reference to the, 
matter: ,

"The Garrison Club Council is com-' 
posed of eight English and. eight" 
French-Canadians and the result of»

Story From Real Life Like Yon Used to 
Reed About When n Boy.

•“U VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 18.—New* of 
a plot to pirate the schooner Louise 
J. Kenny and murder Capt. Hendley 
was given by Thomas F. Dunn, a 8yd-

feet T N order that the public 
may become familiar

NEW DEAN OF ONTARIO with our chargea for moder
ate and medium priced funer- 
ala, we have decided to pub
liait eome of them

ney engineer, who was a passenger on 
the steamer Aorangl, wharved to-day, 
to Suva, to give evidence against the 
plotter», Mortimer anp Taylor, two 
men who are on trial at the Fijian port 
for the piracy of the Peruvian schoon
er Neuever Tegre from Callao, and 
murder of her master and mate, who 
were thrown overboard by Mortimer.

The pirates were little acquainted 
with navigation. They used ai) eight- 
day clock for a chronometer and sail
ed into the South Seas, and their ves
sel was wrecked in a Panama, lagoon 
on the Gilbert Island, where the sus
picions of the traders who visited the 
wrecked schooner, which was without 
registered clearance or flag, with the 
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$50, $75, $100KINGSTON, Jan. 18.—The committee 
appointed • y St. George's Cathedral 
congregation to select a rector ln suc- 

. cession to Bishop Farthing of Mont
real, has unanimously chosen Rev. Dr. 
,2. J. Bldwell, head master of Bishop’s 
College School, Lennoxville, Que., and 
<he choice has been confirmed by the 

V Bishop of Ontario. \
Dr. Bldwell has accepted\ He will be 

made Dean of Ontario by .the bishop. 
It is likely he will take u$k his duties 
at an early date, but will not move his

the ballot showed that nine white and, 
three black ball» had been deposited, 
resulting in the rejection of. Henri-

Funeral» at these price» in
clude every neceaaary requi
site, and carriages, and will 
receive the same care and deli
cate consideratioqthat is giv
en to more expensive ones.

Bourassa’s name.
“Who committed this piece of folly?, 

We are unable to answer the ques
tion, as the ballot was a secret one.* 
We know, however, that eight Bngis 
lish-speaklng gentlemen and one, 
French-Canadian were expressing the' 
greatest indignation .over the result of 
the vote. The three French-Canadians 
who expressed no Indignation are, it 
Is stated, personal friends of Hon. Mr.'; 
Turgeon, and while we do not attribute»1 
to the minister of crown lands the re-» 
sponslblllty of the act. we are sure 
that his friends did not render hlirf 
any great service in black-balling Mrj 
Bouraesa. ,

“As

W. H. Stone Co.
uld pay 

$1386.87 32 Carlton St., N.3755family until about May 1.
He is the son of an English clergy

man, is 43 years of age, was ordained 
in 1892, and has been ln Canada since 
1903.

in the “Lullaby of Life,” and there was name White Rose 
over the former name, were aroused.

Taylor, breaking down under ques
tioning, confeeeed the piracy and mur
der. Commissioner Murdoch at Tara
wa arranged with Captain Hendley of 
the Louise J. Kenny to carry the two 
men to Tarawa. Mortimer, who seem
ed to make Taylor his tool, informed- 
him he had planned to seize the Louise 
J. Kenny to replace the wrecked 
"Neuever Tegre,” stolen from Callao, 
and kill Captain Hendley, retaining 
the white cook to force him to act as 
mate and keeping the native crew of 
sixteen until they could be landed and 
replaced by others unacquainted with 
the piracy. Taylor saw an opportunity 
to scribble a note which he tossed 
thru the skylight into Capt. Hendley’s 
cabin where it was afterwards found 
by the captain, who mustered his 
crew and put the men ln irons.

2 W1U Hold Rummage Sale.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary No. 42 of the 

Typographical Union held a meeting 
last night ln the Labor Temple which ' 
was presided over by the president, 
Mrs. Duncan Macdougall. The large 
room was draped ln black in memory 
of the late Edward Meehan, organizer 
and ex-president of No. 91.

Arrangements were made for a rum
mage sale to be held on Jan. 29.

It was decided to hold the annual 
at home between Feb. 15 and 20 In 
Victoria Hall.

u nDrunkenness a Disease
that can be effectually treated at Laki- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. edit

Kept Gambling House.
C. B. Charlesworth was charged with 

keeping a gaming house at 345 Parlia
ment-street. He was receiving a rake- 
off of five to ten cents a game. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $10 and 
costs. Frequenters will be up at a 
later date.

Simon Muckle pleaded not guilty to 
the charge of permitting gambling at 
his restaurant, 66 Teraulay-street.

Adolphus Myers said any money 
found on the table was change from a 
HU he had passed in exchange for his 
dinner. The case was dismissed.

a matter of fact, the member*, 
of the club are generally Indignant* 
at the council's action and there Is az 
petition ln circulation asking that the# 
matter be considered by a general 
meeting of the club. Armand Lavergne,1 
M. L. A., who proposed the name oft 
his friend for membership, has reaign-t 
ed from the club.”

BIG PROHIBITION CONVENTION
Ontario Alliance Arranging to Call Pro

vincial Gathering Next Week.
The president of the Ontario Alliance, 

Joseph Gibson, has issued an address 
to the temperance people of the pro
vince congratulating them on the num
erous local option and license reduction 
victories at the municipal elections.

The address also announces that a 
greet prohibition convention will be 
held in Toronto next month.

At this convention a special feature 
will be the adoption of plans to secure 
the repeal by the Ontario Legislature 
of the three-fifths clause.

It is pointed out at the alliance offici
al a meeting yesterday afternoon that 
twenty places gave a vote of 5621 for 
local option in the recent elections 
against 4507, furnishing a majority of 
1014, which was ineffective thru the, 
three-fifths requirements. This pre
served 58 licenses.

A deputation from the convention 
will, it is expected, wait on Premier 
AVhitney to request a return to the 
majority principle.

S.A. : Service Association.
The South African Service Associa

tion met at the Armories last night. 
Under the presidency of Lieut. James 
Kennedy the following officers were 
elected : Hon. preside nt. Col. Dr. Ry- 
erson, president, James Kennedy, 
Queen’s Own; vice-president, Captain 
Thomas Wallace, M.P., of Woodbrldge; 
second vice-president, Wm. Edmond
son; treasurer, H. R. Holt; executlvé 
committee, Messrs. W. Love, H. R. 
Jackson, J. W. Tibbs, George Smith, 
Thomas Moon, Barney Bird: standard 
bearer, Sergt. Livingstone; auditors, J. 
W. Jackson, R. J. Oster.

It was decided to hold .a reunion In 
the Grenadiers’ mess on Thursday, Feb.

sm
THE TROUBLE 

UES HERE
■n/

Canadian Press Meeting.
C Nesbitt, K.C., \ 
plaintiff appel- j 

C-, R. F. tiuth- 
Middleton, K.C., - 

appeal from 
court, dated 21st 
3Peal by the de- 
etween Boyle v. 
ïoyle v. Murphy, 

tile action be- 
idike Mining Co
ud setting aside 
Justice Riddell, 

îreby it was or- 
ction piece, filed , 
■ Mining Co., the 
i. firstly above 
d set aside. (2) 
receiver of the 

? Co., but not to 
s court beycud 
:.at the lndivlda- 
ctlon, secondly 
:ained from aet- 
r ln the alleged 
-, the Canadian 
itherwtse in the 

(4) That

The Canadian Press Association wIlW 
hold Its annual meeting in Toronto.’ 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Marclv 
25, 26 and 27.

The first .two days will, as usual.1 
be devoted to -business matters, ard 
Saturday will be devotéd to the usual, 
pleasure trip. Peter boro will probablv 
be chosen for this Jaunt. Secretary J. 
R. Bono Is now preparing the pro* 
gram.

You Commandant R. M. C. ^
KINGSTON, Jan. 18.—(Special.)—It 

Is rumored that Lieut.-Col. Burst all, 
commanding the Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery, will succeed Lleut.-Col. 
Taylor as commandant of the Royal 
Military College. He Is an old R.M.C. 
man and graduate of the Staff College, 
England.

Can’t
Work

an
<

BRITISH STEAMER WRECKED.
CUXHAVEN, Jan. 18.—The British 

steamer Fidra has been wrecked off. 
Amrum and Is a total loss. The Fidra 
carried a crew of 18, and it is believed 
that most of them perished.

Safe In Their Sente.
MONTREAL, Jan, 18—(Special.)— 

Mr. Justice Charbotvneau till* morning 
dtemissed the petition in the case of 
Henri Larin v. L. A. Lapointe to a!„ 
better known among the public as the 
action taken to unseat all the members 
of the finance committee as having 
become disqualified thru alleged ille
gal payments in connection with the 
voyage of Mayor Payette and hie sec
retary to Europe in June last.

- Horse Thief Recaptured.
BRANTFORD. Jan. 18—(Special.)— 

Miles Parker, horse thief, who broke 
jail here last summer by scaling a 
wall, haa been arrested at Delhi.

Steamboat Merger.
DETROIT; Jan. 18.—Announcement 

h made that a merger of the Detroit 
and Cleveland Navigation Company 
and the Detroit and Buffalo Steamboat 
Company will probably be adopted at 
the annual meetings of the two com
panies next month.

Protest Against Big Navy.
BOSTON, Jan. 18.—A demonstration 

•gainst a further Increase of the Unit
ed States navy, signed by 224 clergy
men of various denominations in Bos- 
'ton and vicinity, was sent to congress 

. to-day.

Like
This Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as • 

temporary filling and stops toothache» 
instantly. Price 10c.

George A. Cox Arrested.
George A. Cox, ,68 Beverley-etreeV 

was arrested in a poolroom yesterdajfc 
by Detective McKinney. He is charg
ed with theft of a pair of gauntlets, 
which were pawned for $2.25, from 
Frank Hall, 269 West Queen-street.

iS
Is Your Nose 
Stuffed With Cold?

And You Need Not Suffer 246
1

Every little household task 
becomes a burden when you 
suffer with kidney trouble. In
stead of being the bright, happy 
soul nature intended you to be 
you are becoming a nervous 
wreck. This need not be. A 
few doses of DR. ROOTS 
KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS will demonstrate this. 
They are the world’s specific 
for kidney and liver trouble. 
Sold by all druggists and store 
dealers in tin laoxes at 25c. 
They 
reach

Don't 'load down 
your, stomach with 
cough medicine.

Send healing medi
cation through the 
nostrils—«end it in
to the passages that 
are inflamed with 

Catarrh.
Easily 

inhaling
ozone, wthch cures 
cold in ten minute». 

Even chronic catarrh and bronchitis 
yield to Catarrhosone. and no case but 
it cures ln a short time.

Prominent Montrealer» Dead.
MONTREÀL, Jon. 18.—(Special.)— 

Two well-known citizens passed away 
to-day, Angus Hooper, at the Royal 
Victoria, and Ernest La vigne, at the 
Hotel Dieu -hospitals. Mr. Hooper was 
senior partner of the brewing firm of 
WlHlam Dow ft Co., was wealthy and 
a member of several chibs and very 
popular. Mr. La vigne was the promo
ter of Sohmer Park and was one of the 
leading musician» of the city.

Falrweatker’a Men’s For Yah 
Here’s one of a thousand: Men’s $12 

Persian Lamb Cape, in a fine quality, 
sport driver or wedge shape, the clear
ing sale price $9.50; $25 Otter Gauntlets 
for $19.50, and Persian Lamb Adjustable 
Collars, marked down from $20 to $16.26, 
at 84-86 Yonge-street

Telegraphers at Ottawa.
Representatives of the Order of 

Railway Telegraphers from all the 
Canadian railroads will assemble this 
week ln Ottawa. They will petition 
asking the Dominion Government to 
enact an eight-hour workday for all 
telegraphers employed on railroads.

?any. 
parties to apply 
io terminate the 
agerghlp, or for 
ey may be ad-

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Fnlldlng, Toronto. ed

If

THE “SAVOY” done by 
Catarnh-

IE-st route will 
nd Trunk and 
" to . Charlton, 

k to Elk Lake 
I to (Jowganda. 
p;js to be made 
Rileybury, New 

Cobalt spe- 
•15 p.m. dally 

Is with stages, 
ext afternoon, 
office, north- 

onge-streets.

Yonge and Adelaide Streets.
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons

Ice Crefam, Cocoa, Coïfee, Beef Tea, The Doctor’s first Question
“How are your bowels?” This is generally the first question the 
doctor asks. He knows what a sluggish liver means. He knows 
that headaches, bilious attacks, indigestion, impure Wood Jure
^ ^u^d.

•re within the -, 
of all. Sent on EBuî 

receipt of price post
paid from DR. ROOT 
CO., Spedins Ave., 
Toronto. Six boxes 
for $1.25. Send to
day for free sample.

ete.
BREATHE CATAHBH0Z0NE.OUR JAPANESE TEA ROOMS 25» BOX

Just the coziest place for afternoon 
tea, luncheons, or a little supper after 
the theatre.

18. Pleasant to use, guaranteed to cure 
and ao safe a child may use It. Get 
Catarrhosone, large $1 else; absolutely 
guaranteed; small (trial) size 26c, all 
dealers or N. C. Poison ft Company, 
Hartford, Conn., and Kingston, Ont.

Brantford Belief Offlerr.
BRANTFORD, Jan. 18.—(Special.)— 

E. B. Eddy was appointed by the city 
council to-night as city relief officer, 
at $300 per year salary.

SPECIAL LUNCH

J »1
k Every day for busy people, 12 till 2. 

Open evenings till 11 o’clock. edtf
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USTT0R1T0 PROBLEMS-
West Toronto 

North Toronto 

East Toronto

Day’s Doings in ■f

January ■EVERYTHING PRICE - SMASHED
AT JAMIESON’S

A

YORK COUNTY\

Fur Resident of “The Triangle” In 
Position of Having to Pay 

Twice.

Church on Sunday evening. Inspecting 
the new organ. He pronounced the In
strument as perfect, but stated that the 
water pressure was too high.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

Member» Are Called Upon to Deal With 
Caaea of Went.

WEST TORONTO TO BUIE 
UNEMPLOYED WORK

Men, this is without doubt the money-saving 3 
opportunity of the year. We found too many : 
goods at stock-taking. Instead of goods

WE WANT THE MONEY 
and we want it quick. That’s WHY we’ve 
slashed and riddled the prices. READ THIS I 
-JUST A HINT OR TWO:

>

Sale mk

Pries ef
Problems In connection with the an

nexation of East Toronto confronted 
the finance committee of the board of 
education yesterday. A depute, 1'.on of 
about thirty parents claimed that the 
annexation had left them In the peculiar 
position of having to pay school ices 
twice. They came from that unfortu
nate triangular district adjoining the 
golf links, that was left out of the anL 
nexatlon treaty. Some of their children 
had been attending the Coleman School 
and some the Pyne-avenue School. Kew 
Beach School was as neap' as the others, 
and some would like their children to 
attend this Institution. They had paid 
their taxes for 1909 Into the township, 
and the principal of Pyne-avenue 
School had lately notified them that 
they would be compelled to pay $1<60 
per month per child additional slfice 
the annexation, on account of tti 
having been left out In the county.

The deputation/ was headed by Aid. 
Hilton, Aid. McMillan and MrJSkelcher, 
who felt that as they didn’t 
of $16 a year to East Toronto before, 
they should not have to pay them now.

County Inspector Pother!qgham will 
be asked by Solicitor Frai 
some arrangement can be 
by this ostracised district 
sldered as belonging to tjie East To
ronto school district.

A special meeting of 
will be held next week.

Regarding the fees of/the high school 
pupils of East Toronto/Ttwç committee 
decided to allow Principal French to 
collect the same fees asyln the past, 
and to permit the es 
scholarships to stand 
committee’s reason for this was that 
In taking over East Toronto the city 
assumed all Incurred liabilities.

The salaries of public and high school 
teachers of the new district will be paid 
on the basis of those received In De
cember last, pending the proposed re
adjustment of all teachers’ salaries on 
an equitable basis.

r -,
Sewer Will Be Rushed With The 

Object—Breezy Notes From 
All Over York County.

COUNCIL CHAMBER, Jan. 18.—Rev. 
Mr. Christie and Mr. Dickie headed a 
deputation of 20 of the unemployed for 
the eastern part of the township at this 
afternoon’s council meeting, and In In
troducing the deputation stated that 
these are some of the men whose fami
lies are In, actual want. The churches 
have done all they can to alleviate the 
need.

A number of the men spoke for them
selves.

Reeve Henry spoke at some length 
In reply to the request of the men for 
employment, and when expressing hls 
own personal sympathy and that of 
the councU, stated that there Was no 
development work In progress In the 
township, and held out little encour
agement.

Later In the evening the clergymen 
of St. John’s Church,. Norway, urged 
council for a grant towards a soup kit
chen lately opened up In that district. 
They were given the privilege of pur
chasing $25 worth of Dread, and if they 
or any other clergymen of the district 
will send a note with a deserving per
son to Councillor Jackson, groceries 
and fuel will be given.

The board of railway commissioners 
will meet at the city hall on Wednes
day, Jan. 37, re the hearing of the level 
crossing complaint, on Windermere and 
Ellls-avenues, also In connection wun 
the Sunnyside level crossing and the 
speed of trains.

The council decided to Issue dog tags 
and make It compulsory for owners to 
take out a license.
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82.98 for an Sounds cheap—doesn’t it ? It's
like finding good warn garments, 
that’s all. Nothing wrong with 

them, but they’re a little light in color. It's our mistake, 
so instead of their worth price they’re yours O QQ 
for less than making cost. Each . . .

nWEST TORONTO, Jan. 18.—Fire, 
which broke out about 7 o’clock this 
morning, at 38 Whitney-avenue, gave 
the firemen a cold run, but after an 
hour’s hard work they got the blaze 
under control. The root of No. 40, tne 
house adjoining, was also badly dam
aged by the flames, and the furniture 
and effects of both dwellings practical
ly destroyed by water and smoke. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Fatrman and six 
children reside at No. 38, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Godfrey, who also have 
six children, reside at No. 40. Every
body escaped without Injury. The con
tents of both houses are Insured for 
about $600. The damage to the build
ings will amount to $400 or thereabouts.

Mrs. Kemp, Keele-street, one of the 
oldest residents of this city, has been 
taken to the hospital, suffering from 
typhoid fever. „

Russell, aged 18 months, the only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Manser of 
Murray-street, died this morning at 
the Western Hospital.

In the Junior City League Westerns 
won from Shamrocks at Ravina Park 
to a score of 3 to 2.

City Council Meet*.
A large deputation of citizens from 

the neighborhood of Gllmour-avenue 
were In attendance at the council meet
ing to-night,to protest against the pro
posal to assess them for 75 per cent, 
of the cost of opening up Gllmour-a ve
nue. The protest was largely signed 
by the property cwners of that vicinity. 
Council passed a resolution to pay half 
the cost of the work, and to have the 
assessn^ent .continued over all nearby 

rty, even tho there are no houses
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Those $6.49 Are marie three-quarter length of

honest, good-looking darkdpp
'/(à

worsteds. They’re worth every | 
cent of twelve dollars each, and there are not many of 
them. To clear the lot, sale price, fi J\ Q 
each

Overcoatsy fees

f|
TU.hiHodglns if 

ade where- 
lay be con-

i-L]
L

m/ Tweed Sillts. Dollars to save on each suit*
The lot is made up of several 

lines, but your size is here. We’re not getting the price 
of material at this clear-out price, Single Jt Jt Q 
and double-breasted, each . » . "Va ■'P 03

$4.50 to Save on this tweed suit 
' breasted, nice dark

weol tweeds. Right styles and well made and 
finished. Regularly $12.00 each. To *T BA 

" clear at ■

Many Other Big Bargains Not Mentioned Here

£ie committee

Eg?
JS|8gH|
lip

. i
The January Sale 

has turned out to be 
a great success—be
cause of the prices.

Here are a few 
items :

n
llshed special 

unuXJune SO. The
1 '4

L Single 
striped all- : ;:

iiBoard of Health.
Dr. Warren, the M.H.O., reported 11 

cases of scarlet fever, two of diphtheria 
and three of smallpox. He also pre
sented an account for 331 for a nurse, 
together with accounts for groceries 
and fuel to the amount of $20.96 for 
destitute patients, which accounts were 
ordered to be paid. Tlje Inspectors 
asked for an Increase In the salaries, 
which was referred to council.

m c:
Five New

9 Natural Brown Pony Coats, 26 
Inches long, finished with brown 
satin lining; several pretty
styles; some finished with collars, 
some without; large fancy but
tons. Regular $66 to 
$70, for....................................

6 Black Caracul Cloth Coats, 24 
Inches, fancy -braid trimming, mi
litary style, gilt but
tons, $60, for...................

Bible Readings.
Dally selected Bible readings In the 

public schools, as prescribed by the On
tario Bible Society and endorsed by 
the department of education, are likely 
to give more trouble among the Jews 
than was anticipated by Inspector .J. 
L. Hughes at the management commit
tee meeting last week.

The finance committee decided yes
terday to refer the matter back. This 
was done In consideration of a protest 
from Rabbi Jacobs, E. Scheurer and 
Leo Frankfel, who, tho they didn’t ob
ject to the existing regulations, object
ed to the new prescription which deals 
with the life and teachings of Christ, 
with special lessons on the crucifixion. 
A strong deputation of Jews will yvalt 
upon the -board to-morrow night and 
ask particularly that some special lati
tude be given the teachers of Victoria, 
York, Elizabeth and McCaul-stieet 
schools which are very largely attend
ed by Jews.

Trustee Dr. Bryans said he gathered 
from what Rabbi Jacobs had said that 
he personally did not object to the new 
regulations, but many of hls people who 
were not so well informed were not so 
liberal in their views as some of higher 
education.

i
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prope
Ex-Mayor Laughton and A. B. Rice 
were the principal speakers.

Not Definite Enough.
A petition was presented to council 

from residents of Marla-street, asking 
for a sewer. The wording oflthe docu
ment was not, however, specific.

A new petition will be prepared and 
the work go on. The sewer will be over 
1000 feet long and would cost $1640 In 
ordinary weather, but while the frost 
Is in the ground it will cost about $1760. 
However, the council, In order to give 
work to the unemployed, were unani
mously In favor of the work being 
commenced Immediately. 'It will give 
employmeh to 84 men for a week.

An electric light will be placed at the 
corner of St. Clalr-avenue and A than y- 
road.

The most successful slve sale ever 
Inaugurated In this city Is that sum
mons shoe sale by Chisholm the Shoe- 
man. If you need any kind of foot
wear It will pay you to .visit this sale 
of seasonable shoes, slippers and rub
bers for men, women and ôhildren.

v. b

•M 27.50

P. JAMIESONHALFWAY HOUSE.

The annual meeting of the Scar boro 
Agricultural Society will be held at the 
Halfway House, Klngston-road, Thurs- 

a’ at 1 °'cl°ck, for the .election 
of officers and other business.

EAST YORK CONSERVATIVES.

Annual Meeting Takes Place at Unton- 
vllle.

K :

mz 12.50
Ladies’ Black Western Lynx Sets, 
consisting of large stole with 
■.head and two tabs at back, best 
satin lining, full length, 
large Rug Muff, finished 
two tabs and heads in front, best 
satin lining, eiderdown bed, silk 
cord at wrist, 
lar $40.00 set. for..

K“Cor. Yonge and Queen Sts.and
with1

; 1i- A',-•r
Reru; 19.75 UNIONVILLE. Jan. 16.—(Special. J—The 

annual meeting of the EasfYork Conser
vative Association will be held In Victoria 
Hall on Saturday, Jan. 23, at 2 o’clock 
sharp. Election of officers and other 
Portant business will come up and a big 
attendance Is desirable. Alex. McGowan, 
M.L.A., will be present.

..Genuine Blended and Western 
Alaska Sable Muffs, Empire and 
pillow shapes, finished with best 
satin .lining, eiderdown bed, and 
silk cord at wrist. Regu
lar $7.00 to $9.00,

;im-
■j

m*-
The>4.75« 40 _cres 

ern part 
Gifford 
mines.

for BORN IN YORK COUNTY, It’s on the bottom of " 

Every Pall or Tub made ofr- - i . Large Western Sable Stoles, fin
ished with two tabs at back and 
twelve tails, best quality of 
satin lining. Regular $ 1 or 
$15.00 and $16.60, for». ■ *

Extra Large Dark Natural Can
adian Coop Stoles, lined with 
best quality of satin, best finish H 
throughout. Regular 1Q7C 
$20.00, for.............. .......... I V. I V

ty, is a native of Stouffville, having 
been 'born there on April 21, 1861.
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r New Pay System.
The new system of paying teachers

sixth were discussed last Sunday in J?®r8?n8 t0 bf Pald the city hall will

which the doctor is noted. hall.
----------- Four branches of the Bank of Toronto

YORK COUNTY Notes. will be used by thirty-three schools;
----------  two branches of the Imperial Bank, by

At the last meeting of Brown’s Cor- thirteen schools; one branch of the 
ners Pioneer L.O.L. No. 228 resolutions Traders’ Bank, by five schools; 
of sympathy were expressed with Bro- 'branch of the Dominion Bank, by nine 
thers John Kelly and Frank Bliss In schools; one branch of the Standard, 
their long-contimied Illness. A résolu- by elght schools, and one branch of 
tlon of condolence was also tendered to the Bank of Commerce, by six schools, 
the widow and family of the late Bro The branches are located and classified 
E. B. F. Robinson. The letter was a!L fo*lowsL,
signed by W. M Bro T W novton Traders, Danforth-avenue and Dawes • 
Dep. M. Bro. A. Rush and Secretary 8tr®et-Ea81t Hlgh.Coleman-street.Kim- 
Bro. H. Leaf secretary berley- Balmy Beach and Alexandra

Markham Township Council will ad- S^h,<?0la-29 cheque1' _
vertlse for 20 000 f«.ï nf TnT.i u Toronto, Bolton-avenue and Queen-dar for Se t'hT m^dnaUtv CC" «treet-Le,lie-street. Rlverdale, Pape- 

Wm Rrown win tu ^ avenue, Morse-street, Queen Alexandra
v. ,tbe assessor for Bolton - avneue. Wtthrow-avenue and

tnfri half_of Markham Township Kew Beach schools—119 cheques
v t Fbrster for the east. Toronto, Parliament and Queen-

. Eaft 0°a^rmtlves will meet streets—Sackvllle-street, Park.Dufferln
Fridav Union ville, on George-street, Duke-street,Boys’ Home!
Friday Jan. 22, at 2 o clock. Girls’ Home schools—85 cheques.

Markham Agricultural Society meets! Toronto,Yonge-street, opposite Albert- 
on Wednesday at 1 o’clock. street—Jarvls-street, Church-street,Vic-

rne smallpox scare Is evidently dying torta-street, York-street, Island Tech- 
ont, as more than 100 pupils are now nical, McCaul, Ellzabeth-street, Hos- 
In attendance at Markham High School. P,tal for slck Children, Children’s Shel

ter schools—114 cheques.

BISHOP OF ROCHESTER DEAD dST». W,lSLSSZt‘,r7Sr,
Ketchum, Rosedale, Huron-street.Rose- 

Wlnchester-street and Welles
ley schools—124 cheques.

Dominion, Bathurst and Bloor-streets 
— Palmerston - avenue, Essex - street,

EAST TORONTO.

Local Carters Clean Everything Up 
Ahead of Them.

DOVER) ;t.
;• v.

. j.
Rev. Dr. Abra

b-é i(The Ware that’s Made Qoodl)

fr Ç Each One is pressed Into a Homogeneous Mass by 
Enormous Hydraulic Pressure—then Hardened.

<1 No Other Pails or Tubs Made are so Light, so 
Tight, so Attractive or so Durable.

Ç Persist in getting Eddy’s.

MEAST TORONTO, Jan. 18.4-The 
Aberdeens are covering themselves 
with glory thus far In the York Coun
ty Curling League, having on Saturday 
afternoon defeated the Thornhill team 
to a standstill. The northern men, by 
the way, are great players, too, and 
against another aggregation than the 
locals would probably have won out, 
but with the redoubtable Dr. Walters, 
the Ormerod boys, George Empering- 
ham, sr., and others of like prowess, 
the hopes of the Thornhills were dash
ed to the ground. Two of the East' 
Toronto rinks went to Thornhill, while 
two of the latter came down 
newly fledged city annex.

The score, heartrending as it is ie 
appended :

S. Ormerod, Geo. Empringham, Jr. H. 
Ormerod and W. W. Booth, skip, de
feated their rink at Thornhill by 26 to 
12; and L. H. Hillary, Geo. Empring- 
ham, sr., J. Hall and Dr. W. R. Wal
ters, skip, won over their rink 
score of 15 to 7.

East Toronto. D. Morgan, I. Tay- 
W. Bell and L. Parkinson, 

and R. Kerr, W. T~

-■ t Large» Pillow Shape Canadian 
Coon Muffs, best satin lining, 
eiderdown bed. silk cord at 
wrist. Regular $9.00, À 7c 
for.,-.. .... --------*•’•#»

... •

V , *»
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v

^Genuine Natural Alaska Sable 
: Stoles, full length, trimmed with
•fST $b^t60aatlaUln,ng' RegU,ar

tot ,.
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Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St.
Phone Park 393. 26 Phone North 1349.
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SHORTA^yiF MINISTERS

Toronto Preacher*’: AwocUtIona Do Not 
Favor Advanced Theology.

•jx Thé Methodlet’Mlnlsterlal Association 

will devote its meeting on Jan. 31 to 
Trayer. for more applicants for entry 
tntb the ministry. The meeting yes- 
tetday held a conference on Adam 

h Smith’s book , criticizing the higher 
P crltios. The speakers gil favored the 

thfnUl0nal vlev/s <?n hRillcal lnsplra-

■ T
------- , skip;

^ints^up0' W' O^^^rwere
Borden-street, Harbord-street, CUnton- 
street, King Edward, North West High, 
Lansdowne and Dewson-street schools 
—161 cheques.

Toronto. Bathurst and King-streets— 
Ogden, Ryerson, Manning - avenue, 
Niagara, Grace-street,Givens-street and 
Crawford-street schools—147 cheques.

Standard, Queen and Elm Grove- 
streets i— Jameson-avenue, Parkdale, 
Queen Victoria, Fern-avenue, Victoria 
Industrial, Gladstone-avenue, Shirley- 
street, and Orphans’ Home schools—109 
cheques.

Imperial, Bloor - street and Lans- 
downe-avenue — Perth-avenue, Dover- 
court, Kent, Howard, and Brock-ave
nue schools—77 cheques.

Commerce, Toronto Junction 
Clalr-avenue, Loulsa-street, Annette- 
street, • Carlton-street, Weston-avenue 
and High School—60 cheques.

Total : Schools, 74; cheques, 1062.

THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 
COMPANY *-v--T’"n.

Ï---------- ' \ -
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AGINCOURT. Jan. 18.—(Special.)—' 
Interest In the Blythe murder case was 
revived locally to-night by the arrival 
In the Village of A. W. Cowslit of Hut
ton, Crows wick, Yorkshire, Eng. a 
brother of tihe dead woman 

Cowslit only arrived In the city this 
morning and It Is bis intention to re
turn within a week, taking the chil- 

r.n’. and Slrl, home with him.
Intentjon of those in charge 

of Blythe s effects to sell the goods 
and clvattels within a few days. It is 
not probable that Mr. Cowslit will re
main In this country until after the
Th1 Mm’688! plan3 ape later altered. 
The little girl Is two j-ears old.

MIMICO.

Township Clerk Will Repre.ent Town- 
•hip at Conference.

MIMICO, Jan. 18.—The fine residence 
of Angus Gllmor on the Lake Shore- 
road, destroyed at the close of the 
summer season, will be rebuilt In the 
immediate future. The new structure 
now under way will be of solid brick 
and cost about $3000.

township council have appointed 
J. A. L. Macpherson, clerk, as repre
sentative in the conference in the pro-- 
posed new sewage scheme between the 
g.l.K. and New Toronto.

NORTH TORONTO.

Dr. Vogt Regard* New Church Organ 
a* Perfect Inetrument.

NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 18.—One of 
the arguments used against annexation 
last Saturday night was that the small 
property owner would not benefit by 
the change.

Councillor Murphy spoke against this 
argument and showed that the large 
property owners are opposed to an
nexation, while the small property 
owners favor It. He maintained that 
the small property owner has to carry 
the larger holder.

Dr. Vogt, director of the Mendelssohn 
Choir, was at the Eglinton Methodist

* I SPECIALISTSNoted Divine Received Enrly Training 
nt Chnmbly Hall, Near Montreal.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., Jan. 18—Sur
rounded by many priests in hls parish 
and without pain Rt. Rev. Bernard J. 
McQuald, Bishop of Rochester, died 
this morning af^er an eight months’ ill
ness, at the Episcopal residence in this 
city. Yesterday was the 61st anni
versary of the bishop’s priesthood.

Bishop McQuald was born Dec 15 
1823, in New York City. He received 
hls early training at Chambly Hall, 
hear Montreal, and then at St. John’s 
College, Fordham, from which Insti
tution he was graduated.

Thomas F. Hickey, coadjutor bishop, 
succeeds to the bishopric as second 
Bishop of Rochester.

avenue,
In diseases of Skin, Blood and Nerves, and 
Special Ailments of men only. One visit to 
office advisable, but If Impossible, send) v 

iry and twiycent stamp for free ret*>. 
Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to u

DR8. SOPER and WHITl /
28 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

1 to
At the Baptist ministers’ meeting 

Key. Dr. W. Stewart gave an address 
Atonement. He maintained that 

ms doctrlne Jfo.rrjrt'd the foundation of 
all true preaching.

; > 7

Everything She Ate<■- “A, few ADVANTAGES of the Dig. 
mond Calk Horseshoe"

It eaves time. It 
saves your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
has not got to be removed to be re
sharpened.
840 George Street, PETBRBORO, ONT.

Neshd 
ter say 
con side!
and thd 
during I 
tmuch 

- *'We id 
bait std

Tp
eaves money, itSEEMED A 

BURDEN TO CARRY.
st.î

PRIVATE DISEASSalome Again.
NiEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Announcement 

is made that Richard Strauss' music’ 
drama, “Salome,” will again be present
ed to New Yorkers, this time by Oscar 
Hammerstein at the Manhattan Opera 
House. The interesting fact that -Mr. 
Hammerstein was willing to brave the 
criticism which caused the withdrawal 
of this opera when given at the Metro
politan Opera House two years ago was 
accompanied by the statement that the 
drama would be produced on Jan. 20.

Impeteacy, St,.—
Nervous Debility, i 
(the result .of folly 

Gleet i 
treated

HAD STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS. WORK FOR LEGISLATORS HIGH-GRADE REFINES OILS

LUBRICATING OIL»
AND CREASES

excesses).
Stricture ■
Galvanism (Ills ii<M
sure cure, and no H 
after-effects.) „ 

SKIN DISEASE» < 
■result

■not <4-7,

yet
purcha 
stocks 
large r 
doing.miToronto Haa Big Grist tor MU1 In 

Queen’s Park.When your food has not been properly 
digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it should. The exertions of the 
gàstrio juice have been confined entirely to 
removing the un masticated undigested por
tions of food which they cannot properly 
digest as speedily as possible from the body, 
thereby only giving the blood a small per
centage of nourishment with which to feed 
the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, 
makes pure blood, tones the stomach, and 
thus restores perfect health and strength to 
the debilitated system.

Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Ross land, B.C., 
writes: “I was suffering from stomach 
trouble of the worst kind for about four 
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to carry. I always arose in the morning 
with a sickening and feverish taste in m 
mouth and was also troubled with swel
lings in my hands and feet, which my phy
sician said was due to the disordered state 
of my stomach. I tried everything that 
was purchasable, and also consulted two or 
three physicians, but could find no relief 
until one of my neighbors told 
wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitten. 
I used altogether ten bottle* sod am now 
perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
B. B. B. to anyone who may be so unfortua. 
ate as I was.

Says Wife Haa Flown.
George Smith says that his wife - 

away with Baker, allas Hitchcock, last 
week. I He appeared In the sessions 
yesterday morning. Smith had little 
by way of proof of hls charge save 
that hls wife is missing. She left two 
young children, whom the husband will 
put In the orphan's home.

Applications for legislation are In
creasing as the opening of the ses
sion draws near and private bills

’ 11 F
whether 
Syphilis or 
mercury used In 
vient of Syphilis. riWUl
DISEASES el WO tijUl 
Vsinful or Pv the3
Menstruation afijl t»T| 
displacements wpudjfw 
Womb. vldi-“2

, The above et,nciy J§ 
___ Specialties of *ot-

DR. W. H. QRAHAPXu î
No. * Clarence Square Cor. Spa-n tHe
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; threaten to be numerous If not im
portant.

Toronto wants $135,000 debentures or 
power to use street railway revenue 
for bridges, paving, eastern eritrance 
to the Exhibition ground and other Im
provements. a*

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 YONCE 8T.

USUIS:
• a.a. te • p.m. 

SUNDAYS 
i» II AM.

The Best 5c 
Cigar in Town The

S4D.30 Jacksonville, Fin., and Return
from Suspension Bridge, via New York 
and steamer, In connection with the 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Meals and berth 
Included south of New York. Special 
low rates by all-rail route. Further par
ticulars 54 East King-street.

Good* shipped to an 
Special attention to m 
win* liât. Phone N. 192.

point in Ontario, 
order». Writ# ior‘.7city also wants to contribute 

a year to the police fund; to 
create an audit department; to erect a 
memorial tablet to Toronto volunteers 
killed in 1886;to make charitable grants, 
Including one to earthquake sufferers 
in Italy; to annex East Toronto; to sell 
board of education lands on the north 
side of Howard-street; to enlarge the 
borrowing powers of the city; to pro
vide that the electric distribution plant 
debt shall not count as part of the 
general debt; to permit the issue of 
debentures for the cost of track ele
vation and other works.

James G. G. Badgeley has resolved 
to tempt fate by asking to be al
lowed to practice law without the 
usual qualifications. Even veterinary 
surgeons were denied this privilege last 
session.

The Salvation Army wants to vest 
all Its property held by trustees or

The
$10,000Is undoubtedly 

Our say-so doesn't prove It, the 
cigar does.

The Marcello is our own pet 
cigar—made expressly for us. 
So we couldn't afford to have 
anything but the 
put In—wouldn't If we could.

The finest flavored Imported 
tobaccos with plenty of strength 
and exquisite llavor.
Worth 10c any time.
Our price Be all the time.

MARCELLO.
«

agents in itself and seeks incorpora
tion for this purpose.

Chatham wants

246 Kerr 
day») 
6.20, 10Charge of Uaury.

CHATHAM, Jan. 18.—(Special.)— 
W. White, a wealthy local

„ __ bonus the
Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake Erie 
Railway Co., and pay 6 per cent, on 
$50,000 debentures. for the purpose.

Cobourg, Ptterboro and Kawartha 
Lakes Electric Railway Co. wants to 
issue bonds at the rate of $26,000 
mile.

Canadian Casualty and Boiler In
surance Co. would reduce its capital
stock.

Cornwall wants to bonus the Modern 
Bedstead Co. with $20,000.

"Peterboro Radial Railway wants an 
extension of time to blilld, and to ex
tend to Stony Lake.

Dunnvllle, Wellandport and Beams-

tobest tobaccoi 8.15.Liquid Extract of Mail ■
The most invigorating preparation 

of Its kind over Introduced to help ! 
and euetaln the Invalid or the thlete.
W.M. UE, Càeelsi, lores!», Canilaa Ajii 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A Ce„ Toron! ', Ont

imoney
lender, came up for hls preliminary 
hearing at police court this morning on 
a charge of usury. He pleaded not 
guilty, but has not yet elected as to 
how he shall be tried.

1 ”
|

a

248me of aJ
.► Caplt

lira’GOLD LOCKETS
WAN LESS & CO.
398 YONQE STREET

ft
ville Electric Railway Co. wants 
tensions:

Fort William desires to fix the tern 
of office for its fifth municipal stree 
railway commissioner.

ex-
68 aUEEN • w«

For sale by all dealers.
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COBALT— Trethewey Annual Statement is Highly Satisfactory —COBALT
the material formerly shipped. These 
operations are exceedingly satisfactory, 
only a very low grade ore being sent 
to the dump for future treatment.

The question of erecting a more 
elaborate concentrating plant has been 
deferred for many reasons, amongst 
them being the prospect of the estab
lishment of a local reduction works for 
the complete treatment of silver-cobalt 
ores. The results obtained from actual 
practice in the concentrating plants 
already established in the camp show 
losses varying from 16 per cent, to 25 
per cent, of the assay vglue of the 
ores dealt with, while the resultant 
product has to bear the existing high 
rates of freight and treatment charges 
before net returns are reached. If 
treated to a finish at local reduction 
works at the minimum of cost with a 
saving of 98 per cent, to 99 per cent, 
of the assay values, a large tonnage 
of low grade ore will be rendered avail
able for profitable treatment, which, 
more particularly at the present low 
price of silver will barely stand the 
cost of existing methods.

A test run of low grade ore Is being 
made at the present time thru the mill 
of the Northern Concentrator Company 
at Cobalt, the results of which will 
be reported at the annual meeting, at 
which there will also be produced maps 
and plans showing the position of un
derground workings as at Dec. 31, 1908.

In the near future at No. 3 shaft, so 
as to carry on operations at greater 
depth on the various veins occurring 
In that locality. It Is also Intended to 
resume drifting from the lower. level 
west from No. 1 shaft. This drift was 
abandoned in ‘‘Keewatln'’ where Silver 
values had ceased to be found, altho 
the vein remains strong and well de
fined. Underlying the Keewatln a boss 
of diabase outcrops to the west, and 
the intention is to continue drifting 
thru the Keewatln into the diabase in 
order to ascertain whether the silver 
values will recur when the vein en
ters the latter formation. In the event 
of this, proving to be the case, sinking 
at No. 1 shaft, may be resumed with 
confidence of reaching deeper ore de
posits of value at that point.

CONCENTRATING.
The system of treating ores adopted 

at the mine Is at present confined to 
crushing and hand sorting, followed 
by partial concentration In a double 
compartment Harts Jig, the hutch pro
duct from which Is treated on a coarse 
concentrating table. By the a$ove pro-> 
cess the grade of ore formerly shipped 
as screenings, running from 100 to 200 
oz. per ton, and carrying about 70 
per cent, of country rock is made to 
produce a high-grade product running 
from 1600 to 2000 oz. per ton, thus sav
ing a heavy expenditure for freight 
and treatment charges on the bulk of

Toronto Man Drives First 
Team Across Lake Gowganda

Despite Scarcity of Offerings 
Cobalt Issues Remain Steady

URGE DIVIDENDS PilD 
LEAVE GOOD BALANCE f

-a) Visits Leadiag Properties at New Camp—West in Sceptical aad 
Came Out a Convert—Roadhouses Packed—

Excitement Runs High.

Price of Silver Continue? te Advance, Thus Causing an Optimistic
Outlook.

m Trethewey Silver - Cobalt Mine, 
Limited, Issues Highly Satis
factory Statement for Y^ar.World Office,

Monday Evening, Jan. 18. 
the local mining exchanges 

little, change

v
hand sleighs and toboggans are being 
used.

“There Is a big movement along thef 
trail, and excitement is running high. 
One man whe could not find accom
modation had to sleep out, with the 
thermometer showing 40 to 62 below 
zero, and his feet were badly frozen. 
The prospectors who have cabins are 
overwhelmed with men asking for ac
commodation, and to these men the 
rush has become a nuisance. During 
the severe cold I wore flye pairs of 
socks, two pairs of trousers and two 
sweaters, besides furs.

First Team Across the lee.
“On the day that we arrived at the 

lake, no teams had erbssed. The driver 
refused to take the chance, but rather 
than pack for several miles we decided 
to try It. We gave the driver a guar
antee that we would pay for the horses 
If they were drowned and volunteered 
to drive ourselves. The ice' proved 
Sound and sustained the loads. Other 
teams then followed us across the lake. 
We then packed our goods back to 
the camps. We started gangs at work 
that day on the O’Kelly and the Falr- 
bum, and then I visited the Bartlett. 
Reeve, Welsh, 'Mann, Armstrong, Boyd; 
and others of the less celebrated 
claims.”

Mr. Bartram then undertook to issue, 
a warning to thousands who in due. 
course will become investors in the new 
field.

"The silver discoveries,” he pointed 
out, "are In the diabase, but there are; 
outcroppings of quartzite which carry 
no values. These run in irregular lines, 
and some properties there are staked 
almost wholly on quartzite, tho lying; 
close to some excellent properties.

Beware the Wild-Gat.
“What is the logical eesult? The; 

wild-cat will flourish, and the public 
must be on Its guard. The field for 
profitable Investment is great, but the 
man who Invests his money should give 
full consideration to the personnel of 
the board of directors. He should be 
sure that the property in which he Is’ 
investing carries the sllver-bearlrtg for-] 
matlon.

At 3.30 Saturday afternoon, J. B. 
Bartram of Toronto and party were 
standing on the west shore of Lake 
Gowganda. At 7 o’clock Monday morn
ing they walked out of the Union Sta
tion at Toronto. This Is the record trip 
out from Gowganda to Toronto.

"I went in sceptical,” said Mr. Bart
ram to The World. *T found the camp 
worthy of all the good things that had 
been said of it,” he added. “The veins 
of solid silver surpass anything I ever 
saw. I started two gangs to work—one 
on the O’Kelly property and one on the 
Fhirbum—and the work of Initial de
velopment is now going ahead on these 
properties."

Mr. Bartram recently purchased the 
O’Kelly properties, which lie for half a 
mile along the west shore of the lake, 
and adjoining the Bartlett Mines. He 
also purchased the Falrbum and Walsh 
claims, which adjoin the Reeve. Mr. 
Bartram has associated with him some 
of the strongest financial men In To
ronto. While In the camp he visited 
the south group of claims owned by the 
Bartlett Mines.

“Some of the great veins on the Bart
lett run right Into bur properties,” he 
said. "We have two remarkable veins 
on the O'Kelly stripped for 900 feet, and 
these extend to the-Bartlett.

“The mineral-bearing veins In this 
whole south group of claims, which In
clude the Bartlett, O’Kelly,.jleeve and 
Welsh, are wonderfully rich, containing 
higher values than at Cobalt. I brought 
down some rich samples from our own 
claims, and was al8o permitted to bring 
out soma excellent samples from the 
Bartlett, Reeve and other properties.

“Our party,” said Mr. Bartram, “con
sisted of A. L. Reeve, Nelson Finder, 
James W. Smiley, mining engineer and 
graduate of Columbia; John Smith of 
New Llskeard and myself.

/P'-Roadbounen Crowded.
“Wer left Toronto Sunday night and 

arrlved.at Elk City on -Monday ' night. 
We started out Tuesday with three 
teams loaded with men and supplies, 
and reached Wigwdm Lake that even
ing. That day 107 people had been fed 
at that little roadhouse, and the place 
was packed for the night. We had oUr 
own blankets and the proprietor gave 
up his private apartments for our use. 
The proprietor had to refuse admission 
to a number of people, and some of 
these had no alternative but to turn 
back for Elk City.

“The government road ends at a pre
cipice about eight miles from Gow
ganda, and from there the prospectors 
have cut a rough trail, over which

prices at
to-day witnessed very

those at the close > of last week.
on account

The following Is the annual report of 
the Trethewey Silver-Cobalt Mine, 
Limited:

The directors have pleasure In sub
mitting the following report, statement 
of revenue and expenditure, and bal

ance
Aug. 31, 1907, to Deb. 31, 1908 :
The -total revenue from all 

sources during the above- 
mentioned period amounted
to ................................. ......................

The total expenditure charge
able against the period was. 147,446.47

Showing a surplus of revenue 
over expenditure of .........3210,624.31

Out of which sum dividends 
' have been paid, amounting 

to 16 per cent, of issued 
capital ............................... ..............

8
k from

trading was somewhat dull
small amount of either buyinge ;

sa tit* ■peep!. 
ar selling orders In. the market on be- 
paif of the public. Sentiment 4n regard 
to the prices was buoyant and Influ
enced by another small advance in the 
price of silver bullion.

In some sections of the market the 
sales indicated that the large holders 
we-e endeavoring to relieve themselves 
of stock for the time being, presuming 
that the period of Inactivity might lead 
to lower prices and that they would b® 
able to purchase the shares at a re
duction. „ ____

The premier Issues -both here and °n 
the New York Curb were firm but 
without any aggressive force behind 

them. Most of to-day’s trading local
ly was for the account of professional 
traders who are undertaking to make 
the market, pending a larger Interest 
én the part of outside operators.
- considering the Inactivity, prices held 
with remarkable steadiness, but any 
immediate change can only develop 
from an increased buying or selling 
power on the part of actual holders.

An excellent statement Issued by the 
Trethewey Mining Co., was one of the 
features of to-day’s mining situation 
and was an Influence in making an ln~ 
eastment demand for the Trethewey 
Hares.

Chambers—100 at 80, 200 at 79, 100 at 79, 
200 at 79.
' Petersou-600 at 31, 1000 at 31. 1000 at 31, 
500 at 31. _

City of Cobalt—200 at 2.42, 500 at 2.42, 200 
at 2.42, 200 at 2,42.

Cobalt Lake-100 at 1714.
Temlakamlng—300 at 1.6114. 500 at 1.60%. 

SCO at 1.60, 1000 at 1.60, 100 at 1.60, 500 at

B,

sheet, covering the period from

-
a

3'f a
- 1367,970.781.59.r

Scotia—1000 at 61%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.70.
Silver Leaf—100 at 14%, 300 at 14%, 200 at'f t

14%.»
Conlagas—26 at 6.60, 60 at 6.00. 
Trethewey—30d at 1.63.

—Afternoon Seles- 
Little Nlpiesing—100 at 40.
Temlskaming, xd.—700 at 1.57.
Conlagas—26 at 6.65, 100 at 6.70. 75 at 

6.75.
Cobalt Central—100 at 63.

- City of Cobalt-400 at 2.43.
Rochester—300 at 23,100 at 23.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.61

BALANCE SHEET as at 31st DECEMBER, 1908i-

(n —LIABILITIES.— 
Capital stock, author

ized ................................$1,000,000 00
In treasury not issued 54,660 00

Wages for December.....................
Dividends unclaimed and unpaid 
Balance at credit of Revenue 

Account ....................1.............

-ASSETS-
Mlne property .............. $880,000 00
Buildings, plant and 

equipment  ....... . 4o,456 13

Supplies ....... ..................»...
Insurance etc., prepaid ,.
Ore In transit and due 

from smelters .,,,.,.$110,149 44
Less drafts against • 

same .............................

Cash on hand and In banka....

141,817.50It ' t-
Leavlng a balance of....M....$ 68,106.81 
The balance at credit 

of revenue account 
on previous balance
sheet was ................... $48,886.79

Against which are 
chargeable payments 
made in present 
period amounting

o
$945,450 00 

6,155 61 
6,366 70

...... 113,108 25

$ 926,456 13 
4.742 15 

673 13
:e

■alk 
X dote

YStandard Stock .and Mining Exchange.
. Sell. Buy.

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated .............
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Ferland . 
City of Cobalt ..
Cobalt Central ,.
Cobalt Lake ....
Conlagas ..............
Crown Reserve ...........
Elkhart ..................... ..
Foster ..........................
Gifford .....................................
Green - Meehan ./............
Hudson Bay -...................
Kerr Lake ........................
La Rose .............................
Nancy Helen ...................
Little Ntplssing .............
McKln.-Dar.-Savage ...
Ntplssing ....................
Nova Scotia ..............
Otiase ............................
Peterson Lake .........
Right of Way .........

1 Rochester ....................
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar ......
Silver Queen ... 
Temlskaming ..
Trethewey .........
Watts ...................

44000 001112%le 70,149 44 
69,159 71.. 26%

..3.60
26

3.00 4,485.85 44,401.44d llf to I7778%[to $1,070,080 66$1,070,083 582.36 f •......2.43iter The balance at credit 
of revenue account 
at Dec. 31, 1908,
being ...........

Additions to buildings and 
equipment installed during 
the period amount to $15,- 
661.46, bringing the total of
these accounts to ...................

Less depreciation ...........................

6152% AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE.0 '17% 16%for ; 
ind 6.55 6.46 I have audited the accounts of the aboVe company for the sixteen 

ending Slat December, 1908, and, In my opinion, the above Balance Sheet is pro
perly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the company’s affairs. * 

All my requirement, as Auditor have been «.mph^wlth^^ ^ }

(Of (Jordon & Dllworth, Chartered Accountants.)

months
$113,108.252.67%...........2.68le 24 15:nv> COBALT MAJESTIC 47% 46 i

19%....... 20%
19%20%

Five New Leads Uncovered on One of 
the Company’s Clalmn.

2504 300 Toronto, January 16th, 1909,n ".V.8.16 8. VO
$ 50,808.71 

6,361.68
Is „

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
, to December 31st, 1908.

6.256.50
Advices in regard to Cobalt Majestic 

State that active operations are going 
on at the company’s properties. The 
mine Is fully equipped with machinery, 
and the main shaft, which is now 126 
feet deep, will be used for drifting pur
poses to five veins' which have recently 

The Lumsden mine.

is 75 65§K 3738 From September 1st, 1907
-REVESWE.- 

$351,842 43

Leaving a present estimated
valuation of ...............................  $45,456.13
Repairs to building*, equipment and 

30% plant, and all 
3.25 to the sum 

22% charged to operating expenses.
13% The liquid assets of the company as 

at Dec. 31, 1908, consisting of cash 
In hand, due from smelters, and ore 
In transit, amount to $139,309.15. The 
ore in transit and due from smelters 

—Morning Sales— Is estimated on the basis of the price
Bbaver Consolidated—1000 at 26% cash, of silver on the 31st December, 1908, 

300 at 26%, 600 at 26, 300 at 26%. namely, 50 l-4c per oz. Each one cent
Chambers-Ferland—200 at 78%, 500 at per oz. advance In the price of silver 

78%, 500 at 79. _ adds approximately $2,500 to the liquid
Cobalt Lake—106 at 17%, 600 at 17%, 100

at 17%, 100 at 17%, 100 at 17%, 100 at 17%. The ' total ascertained liabilitiesCobalt Central-500 at 53, 100 at 53, 500 at „ e , alned liabilities
53 amount to $11,622.31.

_ Irnttod owns "city of cobalt-200 at 2.41. PRODUCTION
The Maple Leaf Mines Limited, ow Crown Reserve—200 at 2.69%, 100 at 2.73. The production and receipts from

------of patented land in the sout conlagas—100 at 6.50. the sale of ore have been as follows:
part of Coleman,south of the Opnir, Fost«r-l00 at 47, 500 at 47, 500 at 47, 600 Gross value of ore of all

Gifford Extension, and Temlskaming at 47. 100 at 46, grades shipped ...............$398,638.47
miThe formation Js of diabase and on Ké»*1 Lake-îoÔ"at *15, 100 at 8.12%, 100 Freight an» treatment charges 42,968.14 

trenching across the property two J}”* 100 ™
splendid veins have been uncovered, 8.12%, 100 at ^^oo^tt s M100 a^SOlOO 
showing calclte and bloom. at 8 46 ' ' ’ 8 °’ 100

Adjacent to the Maple Leaf property, j Little Nipisslng-100 at 38%, 541 at 34 60
on the west, is the Ontario Develop- at 33%, 600 at 39, 600 at 38%, 250 at 38%. ’
ment Cp., Who have recently discover- McKln.-Dar.-Savage—500 at 96, 200 at 96,
ed a yery fine silver vein, the trend of 700 at 96.
which indicates that it rune across the Nova Scotia—200 at 60%, 600 at 61, 1000 at
Maple Ler.f property in a northeasterly M0 at 62, SOOat 60%, 600 at 61%, 100 at
direction.. With fltàch excellent show- ^peterroiT'l^k^lOOO^'at 30% 1000 at 31 
ings, it should be reasonable to expect m at 31 ^ at 3] 300 at 31; 100 at 3^’ 
favorable development. Buyers 30 days, 2000 at 31, 1000 at 34. Buy

ers 60 days, 600 at 36, 1000 at 34, 2000 at 34.
Rochester—MO at 22%, 1000 at 23, 600 at 

22%. . .

Silver Queen—100 at 83%.
Silver Leaf-600 at 13%, 500 at 13%, 600 at 

13%, 300 at 13%, 100 at 14. 500 at 13%, 100 
at 14.

Silver Bar-1500 at 69, 1000 at 59, 2000 at 
59, 500 at 68.

Temlskaming—100 at 1.67%, 100 at 1.67,
200 at 1.67%, 600 at 1.59, 1000 at 1.68%, 600 at 
1.57%, 600 at 1.68, 600 at 1.69, M00 at 1.69, 300 
at 1.59. 600 at 1.69, 100 at 1.60, 600 at 1.61%,
500 at 1.61, 600 at 1.61, 1000 at 1.60, MOO at 
1.60, 150 at 1,00.

Trethewey—300 at 1.51, 300 at 1.51%, 100 
at 1.61%.

9596le ;..::::io.oo -EXPENDltURE.- 
expenees

9.76n 60% 60% $137,922 08Gross returns 
from ore .......

Value of ore 
shipped, not 
paid for ......

Less ore on hand and In 
transit Aug. 31st, 1907,. 23,363 40

Gross value of ore ship
ped

Less freight and treat
ment ....... ........ ................ .

Gross revenue from sale 
of ore

Interest,

Operating 
Wages 
Fuel ...
Powder and other sup

plies ........... ....................
Repairs and upkeep of 

plant and equipment. 6,349 86 
Fire and accident In

surance ......... .........
Depreciation ....
Taxes and licenses.
Diamond drilling ...... 6,682 00
Mine general expense.. 3,189 79 

.......  2,961 88

is à'iüm »
13,849 74 

17,303 62

45 4:

1
St

le

replacements, amounting 
At $6,349.85 have been Qatck Trip Oui.

"The trip nut,” said Mr. Bartram.} 
“was a record-breaker. We left at 3.30 
Saturday afternoon and walked twelve 
miles to Wigwam in two and one-halt 
hour». There the horses had been sent' 
back and stabled and were waiting for' 
us. We drove on to Elk City, reaching 
there at 1.30 a.m. Sunfltly. The hotel 
was so crowded that we sat up all night' 
and took the team to Charlton at day
light. We changed horses at Charlton, 
and drove on to Earlton. catching the. 
evening train for Toronto, and reaching! 

Monday morning at 7 o’clock.”

31%
]'.3.75

23 70,149 44
!
■

ie
e
y

$421,991 87
68%been uncovered. __

which adjoins one of the Cobalt Majes 
tic claims, is working on excellent c&- 
balt and silver values, and the leads on 
the! former property promise equally 
good results. The Cobalt Majestic own 
11 claims In Coleman Ttownshlp, and 
two of these adjoin important working 
properties. The stock of the company 
was In universal demand yesterday, 
wrtïTSBtes made as high as 6 1-2 cents.

94
.... 2,060 17 
.... 6.861 58 
.... 3,012 16

1.56,1
1.62%

35 $398,638 47 

42,958 14
't.

Sundries .......u
' It I 1365,680 33 

rents and transfer fees. Z.wn 46
Head office expense, Including 

office rent, legal expense, sal
aries, printing, stationery, trav-16

ti here7,354 89 

2,170 O0

I
resident, vice-president and di
rectors’ fees under bylaws.......

hat
1 JIts i 40 -cres .$147,446 47 

210,624 SI
Total expenses ................

Net revenue for period .. 
Appropriated as follow» : 

Dividend, No.3,
Sept. 1, 1908. .$47,272 60 

Dividend No. 4,
Dec. 16, 1908.. K645 00

tV.!• J. W. MICHAUDern'
■ ■

t* :r7 y

205 St. James St.. - - Montreal
MINING BROKER

1Revenue from sale of ore....$365,680.33 
IMPROVEMENTS.

Numerous Improvements and addi
tions to property and plant have been 
made, Including a partial concentrat
ing plant hereinafter referred to; ma
chine drill sharpener; condenser; elec
tric generator, triplex pump and mo
tor, driven by a high speed Robb- 
Armstrong engine, etc.

The heating plant has been rear
ranged to utilize waste heat from ex
haust steam, and many other minor 
Improvements have been made In var
ious departments.

IOU »
141,817>ur

7 . Carried to Revenue
Account .........

Balance at credit 
Revehue Ac
count, Aug. 31,
1907 .....................

Less President's 
and Directors' 
fees and allow
ances.
Company fees, 
paid this period 
chargeable ag’t 
period to Aug.
31st, 1907 .....

$68,706 81
It

Member Montreal Mining Exchange.

CROWN RESERVE, FLOYD ind ill other Cobalt Stocks 
bought and sold on commission.

i ■

$48,886 79
Jtf

rTrust
:HARGRAVE IN DEMAND.

Kerr Lake Advance Bring. Buying for 
Hargrave Stock. DEVELOPMENT.

There are now three working shafts, 
situated near the southerly end of the 
property. No. 1 and No. 2—approxi
mately 650 ft. apart—are connected by 
a drift on vein “F” at the first, or 
50 ft. level. No. 2 and No. 3 shafts— 
110 ft. apart—ate connected at the 
second level, which is 143 ft. below 
the collar of No. 2 shaft. No. 3 shaft 
has been sunk to a depth of over 200 
ft., where a third level is being run 
east to the Ntplssing boundary and 
west towards and under No. 2 shaft.

The total amount of shaft sinking, 
up-raising, drifting and cross-cutting 
in these workings Is over 4500 ft.

Several thousand feet of surface work 
has been done, consisting of trench
ing, open cutting, and sinking pros
pecting shafts on veins and fissures 
occurring towards the northerly end 
of the property, hut owing to the geo
logical conditions there existing these 
operations failed to disclose any ore 
bodies of economic value. It has been 
demonstrated that the vslns In that 
locality, with one exception, namely, 
the discovery vein on the Temlskam ■ 
Ing and Hudson Bay location, do not 
carry values until considerable depth 
Is reached, which confirms' the ex
perience already gained by this com
pany and referred to in the last an
nual report. By arrangement with the 
Temlskaming and Hudson Bay Com
pany,’ a tunnel was run from the work- 

v v v r I. ings at their 100-ft, level towards and
____, ™ av_ across the Trethewey north line, whereNlpiesing closed 9% to 10; sales 100 at 9%. .. . . / .. .

Buffalo, 3% to 3%. Bay State Gas 1% to the apfx ? V° , sllver J ,n ”as 
1%. Bailey, 24 to 25; 200 sold at 25. Col- encountered. This is now being de- 
onial Silver % to %. Cobalt Central, 51 veloped ffom the 160-ft. level of the 
to 51%, high 63%, low 61; 20,000. Crown neighboring 
Reserve, 2.66 to 2.73. Gifford, 20 bid. Fos- senKIndications should prove to be an 
ter, 47 to 64. Green-Meehan, 16 to 22. Kerr important source of additional revenue 
Jtake’ I?'16*? V'“’ t0 thl* company. When sufficient de-
M n5hCE m ffliL K # to tv velopment work has been done at the
$ S^d ai s; snver Leaf,H ?Ô l5 Trethè: borth end It is the intention of the 
wey 1% td 1%. Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%. management to slnk^a working shaft 
I^Rose. 6 7-16 to 6%, high 6%, low 6 7-16; near the centre of the location. This

will enable operations to be conducted 
from a central point and render It 
feasible to undertake systematic un
derground exploration of the property, 
which has as yet been developed with
in only a comparatively small portion 
of Its area. There are numerous veins 
of no economic value showing at many 
places on the surface, some of which 
It Is reasonable to assume may prove 
to occur under the same conditions as 
the north vein and be found to carry 
values at depth.

... 4,486 86 c!h»I'o* COBALT STOCKS.-WE
PUR

■r : 44,401 44Kerr Lake and Hargrave were the 
notably strong Cobalt Issues to-day. 
Kerr Lake advanced to 8.25 bid, and 
there was an enormcAis 
Hargrave around 50, ynli 
shares being wanted. Kerr Lake has 
been advancing right along thru a gen
erally declining market. Since the 
weakness In the general Cobalt market 

Set In Kerr Lake has advanced 3-60 
tints, from 4.76 to 8.26. An enormously 
Creased investment value Is given as 
J.e cause of the rise. The discovery of 

it),000 ounces of ore in large 'guantitles 
in the fourth level has added greatly 
^o the value of the property. The Har
grave Co; Is working actively on the 
same Vein—“the Jacobs’’—and will soon 
begin to run a cross-cut to cut it j)t 
depth. The main shaft is now down HO 
feet. .

!
X.i Balance at credit Reve

nue Account, Dec. 81at,
AllBaying or Selling Order* may be wired at our expense, 

rketable securities bandied. Correspondence Invited.mand for 
thousand

113,108 261908.11 SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND$367,870 78
$357,870 78

E 0 King at. W„ Toronto• 246tfLong Distance Fbone Main SIM.
\

—a-e
EIGHT HOUR DAYNEW MEN SHOULD KEEP OUT—Afternoon Sales—

McKln.-Dar.-Savage—600 at 96, 500 at 95.
Temlakamlng—100 at 1.56%, 500 at 1.56%, 

500 at 1.66, 500 at 1.66, 600 at 1.56. 200 at 166, 
200 at 1.66, 600 at 1.66, 600 at 1.56.

Peferson Lake—600 at 30%, 500 at 31, BOO 
at 31.

Nova Beotia—1000 at 60%, 1000 at 80%, 2000 
at 60%, 600 at 60%.

Rochester—600 at 22%. 600 at 22%, 600 at 
22%, 1000. at 22, 600 at 22%. .

La Rose—10 at 6.30.
Nlptaelng—26 at 10.06, 10 at .10.00. 

r Cbbalt Central—600 at 51%, 500. at 52, 500 
at 62%, 500 at 62.

Little Nlplssing—500 at 38, 1000 at 38, 100 
at 38%, 600 at 86.

City of Cobalt-600 at 2.40, 100 at 2.40.
Foster—100 at 46, 60 at 45, 52 at 45.
Green-Meehan—600 at 21.
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 26, 600 at 26.
Gifford—600 at 20.
Cobalt Lak<MOOO at 17, 1000 at 17.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.68, 200 at 2.67.
Silver Bar—16 at 68, 619 at 58%, 600 at

\X CLAIM FOR SALEGrand Trunk 0«clnln Opposed te Tele- 
grepker»’ Demand.

Grand Trunk Railway officials yes
terday discussed the telegraphers’ de
mand for an eight-hour day. and It is 
understood tihait they win oppose It.

Third" Vice-President PltxhughXand 
General Superintendent of Transport" 
tfon Brownlee stopped for sever 
hours on their way to Colorado ai 
Chicago and with the other official « of 
the G.T.R. stationed In Toronto they 
discussed the short workday question 
along with other matters.

New Grand Trank Equipment.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

are now putting Into servie» five new 
coaches of 26 that have been ordered 
for assignment to trains on Interna
tional runs. The cars are known a* 
first-class day coaches and are of the, 
standard pattern which the Grand 
Trunk operate ’ on all their through 
trains. Length of cam over all. 76 feet 
6 filches, weight of each oar 108,620 lbs. 
They are mounted on six-wheel trucks, 
are wide vestibule with steel platforms 
and are equipped with high-speed, 
quick-action brakes. The inside of the 
cars are beautifully finished In polished 
mahogany and are constructed with the 
Empire style of roof. Seats are Grand 
Trunk standard, with high backs. The 

car, seating 60 people, is upholstered In 
green plush, while the smoking-room 
Is large and roomy and upholstered In 
leather. All modern conveniences have 
been installed for the comfort of pas
sengers) The body of the car Is car
peted, ahdvthe passageways and smok
ing-room covered with linoleum. These 
five cars have been assigned to the 
famous "International Limited," for 
service between Montreal and Detroit.

Gowganda and Its Mid-Winter 
Danger».

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member» «taadârd Stock and Mining

j' Rush to'

rlenced and Improperly equipped men 
who are contemplating the trip to Gow
ganda at <hls time of the year.

Prospecting in new territory cannot 
be done to advantage with several foet 
of snow covering the ground. The 
man who Is new at the business and 
has not plenty of money to clothe him 
self properly, had better wait until at 
least the end of March.

A great deal of the traffic now on the 
road is made up of men who are gome 
in to work on properties undergoing de
velopment or of owners themselves, 
who have statutory work to do on their 
claims. The workmen will have shelter 
In cabins erected, or which they will 
erect themselves on the claims. On tne 
whole, they will be able during the cold 
weather to live in comparative safety 
if not in comfort.

But among the men who are nightly 
packing the road houses, now said to 
be vermin Infested, there are many 
young men who have been carried Into 
the rush for wealth with no well de
fined plans, Imperfect equipment and 
Ignorant of the Hangers which menace 
them in mid-winter, where the temper
ature drops often to 30 degrees and 
sometimes 40 degrees below 
Young men have left good homes and 
comfortable surroundings to join In the 
rush to Gowganda What they seem 
to lack most Is proper fur clothing and 
footwear. An ordinary pair of city 
shoes will not do In that country. The 
feet must be warmly clad or they will 
be frozen. Three pairs of heavy woolen 
socks, under buckskin moccasins and 
overshoes is not too much for the man 
who faces the climate of Gowganda;

Unless a man has shelter ahead of 
him, warm clothing and some business 
motive, he had better wait for eight or 
ter weeks. By that time accommoda
tion will have greatly improved and 
the worst of the winter weather will 
have passed.

We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 

BiTw 1" Lorrain. Full par- , 
tain ^Ktlculare on appli- JJ 

cation.
Toronto-Cobalt

Hews Bureau,
83 Tonga Street, Toronto.

COBALT STOCKS
Mai» 271. edit8 King

/ rr-T
\FORj*

aplej ' Charter for New Railroad .
Applications have been made to parr 

llament for the following railway legis
lation: Cobalt Range Rahway Co., ^pr 
power to extend westerly Its line from 
Hal ley bury tp Elk Lake, northerly 
from Ville Marie to Opasltica Lake,and 
thence to a Junction with the Trans
continental Railway, and extending the 
time- for the commencement and 

* pletfon of thb Company’s railways.

x«

to
aer-6 >■> 
rs; lÔtOL

<. Mr MA’

FF A OO.R. BIOI
Buildingdr re Seek

iNTO. ONT.
V __ .T STOCKS

Buy MepU Mountain Mining Company Stoe'a v 
Send lor “Investora Record " iànaad W tkie firm

II toITS antarle
: com- FOR SALE58- 1 ---------- » A '*■ -

Rigger Market. l ooked For,
Nesher, Strathy, In their market let

ter sy : The market has had a very 
considerable decline from high figures, 
and the rest" which it has been tailing 
during the past six weeks places it in 

1 ninfhsihoiyhealthy position. 
r. v W-C-loofirfor a bigger market In Co

balt stocks during 1909e- that we have 
yejt-seen,-andiwé advise our clients to 

“jjnrehasp the Best < classes of these 
'stock’s at current prions, believing that 

large profits'rWiH*^e-Aïiade by those so 
doing.

Rome of the bent-located claims In 
Gowganda, only two claims from the 
celebrated Mann properties. Adorers 
A. P. MACAULBY, Room 882, King Ed
ward Hotel, Toronto. 67123

ver Leaf-500 at 18%, BOO at 13%, 500 at

SES i 13%.

Wallace & EastwoodSterUII> 
iify, eu 
. folly or
lent and

U
STOCK BROKERS

Member» of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and told.
Dirent private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3448-3448.

42 KINO 3T. WEgT

RALPH P1ELSTICKER & CO.
ted by property, and from pre-the Only 

1 no bad Stock Brokers 
Member» Standard Mining Exchange

DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS
Phone M. 1433

1101-2 TRADER* BANK BUILDING
OUTtt

RASES 
suit

not. ed v- o 
In tr.he ?>- 

>llls. >ve eft 
WO (2)
P* the *t„»n
Afot to ? »vl 

tyoud’J. th« 
vlda- 

trjncjy 
act- 

n nleged 
™”adlau A,
»n>n the .

, That «U** v
— apply -(*!*'*
_.te the 
g or for

Lrd

’ot

zero.
Toronto* Stock Enri.

; Curttlee.
auage .Unlisted Se-

Sell., Buy. 
.. 25% 25
..3.65 3.50

2000.

■ OOW-OANDA LAKE
THE ONTARIO PROSPECTING SYN

DICATE are equipping a party to pros
pect In the above dUtrlot. A few in
terests are for sale. If you are Inter
ested, write for particulars.

J. E. CARTER,
INVESTMENT BROKBR,GUBLPH, ONT

MINING NOTES.
leaver Consolidated Co 
Buffalo Mines- Co........
Canadian Gold Fields ..
Chamber»-Ferland .....................
Cobalt kfnte Mining Co .........
Foster - Cobalt Min. Co .......

- Green-Meehan Mining Co...’.
Kerr Lake Mining Co......._..S
Little Nlpiesing .......................

f Nova Scotia Sil. Co. M. Co..........
Otlsse .........................
Peterson Ijike ....
Temlskaming

Lumber is being shipped from Charl
ton to Elk City. Ell Thib of Charlton 
purchased a team last week for staging 
on the Elk route.

Mr. Nelson, assaylst, of Elk City, 1» 
taking a post-graduate course at the 

hsefiool of practical science.
\ Victor Richardson and Arthur Lowe 
of Englehart left on Wednesday of last 
week for Elk Lake, to continue work 

their claims west of Gowganda 
Lake. They both have very good re
ports of the work In that country. Mr. 
Richardson has been In that country 
for the past eight months or so._____ .

V 4
78
IT Write u» (or information regarding

THE FORNERI MINING COMPANY, Limited
Special circular Utter

FRANK S- ÇVAN» Cy CO,
Bsnbe#» end Broker» cdt

25 Jordan St., Toronto

map mat on regnant.
COBALT AND NEW YORK 

STOCKS
A Guggenheim Sued for Divorce.

NEW YORK, N.Y., Jan. 18.—Appli
cation for counsel fees and alimony in 
the supreme court here to-day disclos
ed thé fact that Grace B. Guggenheim 
had brought & suit for divorce a second 
time against William Guggenhel*. the 
mining man. After the first applica
tion, seven years qgo, she was given 
$150,000. It Is all gone.

Muet Leaurn Vel
So that her son, Andrew Erie Cop- usury. . 

land, would “werk for himself and „ than 12 per cent, on a loan of $150
pay his board as his brothers did, In- eminent drafts-dependently of any property which he to Kai Hllmen, a government dratts
may inherit, and so learn the true man, who suicided recently. The at- 
value of money,” hi* mother, the widow tomey-general’s department have In- 
of Edward H. Coplapd of Montreaf, icetlgated the case.
In her will, directs that he shall not It Is said that many civil servants 
share In her estât* of $60,000 until he ere In the grasp of men who extort 
- — high Interest for “accommodation:"

\ ,d........
Diamond drilling operations were 

discontinued early in last year, after 
several veins had been located and 
Important geological Information gain
ed, which has been turned to account 
In the conduct of mining operations.

Owing to the Impossibility of ac
curately estimating the amount and 
value of ore placed technically In 
sight by development work on veins 
of the character existing In the camp, 
no attempt has been made to make 
such estimate, and the total cost of all 
exploratory and development work has 
been and will continue to be charged 
to operating expenses. Pupal*tleja of BnUnlo.

It Is the intention of the directors BUFFALO, N.Y., Jan. 18. Buffalo 
t<> continue an aggressive policy of has a population of 415,532 persons, 
development. Sinking will be resumed according to a police census.

Phone M. 5286. G0RMALY, TILT & CO.,Ma.-V on
—Moraine Sales.— ,

Ken- Lake-25 at 8.00. 100 at 8.00. 100 (30 
OnvH) at 8.40, 100 ( 30 days) at 8.40, 100 at 
1-0. 100 ( 30 daj’ts) at 8.40. 100 at 8.20. 100 at

f S’ -84 Adelaide 8f. E. Plionn Main ’.BOS
WILL be TRIED FOR USURY.cparatîon 

to help 
e thlete.

iJifa 4j 11

I Chas. W. Mitchell, former newspaper 
publisher at Ottawa, will appear In 
court on

Mont reel School Riras.
MONTRcAL, Jan. 18.—Fire at 5 

o’clock this morning completely de
stroyed the west wing of. the Royal 
Arthur school, one of the largest Pro- 

Echools in the city.

The Interesting Rente
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, is via Chicago and 3t. Paul. 
Minneapolis or Duluth. Through the 
brilliantly lighted St. Clair Tunnel by 
electricity, without smoke, gas or dust. 
Secure pamphlet, “New Route to Win
nipeg and West” from nearest Grand 
Trunk agent.

' COBALT STATISTICSi Thursday on a charge of 
He Is alleged to have charged

ef Money.
248n

f ants ex- y qi»- 
^•Inary

the termBdlffer-
>al streeaM^1* '°1»ii

Li

SOON READY— OUR ANNUAL

TABULAR 8 U M M ARY
Capital. Aereage°Skeiî.mïnt». Mtitendt'j»”*"

' ranee during 1908. A mont nimble and con^nlent reference.
Y have a few copie» for free distribution te Inventor»^ WEST

$ TORONTO.

Cause, atestant 
defective flue.

, Ont i ij
Day Train to Parry Sennd and Sadbnry

C.P.R. express leaves Toronto at 9.40 
a.m. dally, except Sunday, making fast 
run to Parry Sound and Sudbury. A 
kitchen car is carried, In which meals 
are served a la carte. 21

end Price
We aba»

HERON & CO., 18 *♦.

6

> >

*

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver la London, 24%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 52%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, He.
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W/U.L STjm «ras OTR0H6 nnuiiimii dauv
MT CLOSES DULL AND WEAK THE DOMINION BANK

— % TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.T
*

PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.S Ask For Particulars of

PROVINCIAL LIGHT, HEAT and 
POWER COMPANY

5 Per Cent
First Mortgage Cold

-
I

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTO STREET

»,

,PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TOft* Apathetic BJood—New Upward Move- 
' meats at Toroato-Market.

New York Traders Are ia*»
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

We will be plssssd to forward oar Cobalt map, giving etatiatice, eaphelizetion. acreage, etc.
to any addreaa upon receiving 25c. Mounted Copies, $1.00 " oil

ne Main 7480-7481-7462.

;

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS-!
side of this stock in sympathy with 
some sharp movement elsewhere, but 
on suçh bulges we would take the 
nhort aide for turns. The public seems 
to be entirely disinterested now so far 
aa Erie Is concerned, especially that 
part of It whose stock market commit
ments are Involved. The break to be
low 80 from the 86 level, which the 
common reached a month or so ago, 
has brought very little new public 
buyers from the outside for a stock. 
We can see nothing In the Erie situa
tion, no maitter If the financing plan IS 
approved by the public service commis
sion and negotiated' successfully, to 
warrant purchase of Erie stocks at 
these prices.

Sentiment changes easily, and the 
things counted as adverse may quickly 
be dissipated by better meat. It is now 
nearly two weeks since the. reaction 
was inaugurated by the Consolidated 
Gas decision. The next natural turn in 
•the market should be upwards, barring 
any decidedly adverse developments, 
but the agitation of tariff changes Is a 
serious obstacle and will in our opin
ion prove an Insurmountable detriment 
to any protracted advance. Once this 
question Is settled, however, and /con
servatively settled it must be, we be
lieve that the Increase In values, inter
rupted temporarily, will again be in 
evidence.—J. s. Bâche & Co.

Os Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. say at the close:
The market to-day has been decid

edly uninteresting, even the profes
sional element becoming more apathe-' 
tic. Amalgamated Copper was weak 
during the afternoon on the accumu
lating supplies of the metal. The state
ment that an agreement had been en
tered into for traffic exchange between 
the Kansas City Southern and the Har- 
riman roads was regarded as an answer 
to .the acquisition of the Colorado & 
Southern by the Hill road. Such de
velopments explain the strength of 
stocks of Independent roads. The mar
ket was reactionary at the close, espe
cially in Steel, Union Pacific and Cop
per. We still feel that it is wise to 
stick to second-class bonds and active 
dividend-payers, buying only on good 
reactions.

Erickson Perkins & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, as follows:

Influenced by the 21-2 point break In 
Amalgamated Copper, stocks were re
actionary in the afternoon, and closed 
at about the lowest, altho we did not 
see evidence of much liquidation of long 
stock outside of Copper. Evidently, 
banking interests are not disposed to 
do much with stocks at present. It is 
a waiting market, an$ we would not 
•buy anything except on drives,

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

The market encountered considerable 
profit-taking, with especial weakness In 
Copper, on claims that surplus stock "of 
copper metal is now 660,000,000 pounds. 
Figures made by experts do not indi
cate any such condition as this. It 
would be perhaps more correct to say 
that If consumption does not pick up it 
will not be very long. before supplies 
reach the figures given. The local ex
change reported the metal l-8c lower, 
and the price was lower in London. An
other adverse item was the talk of hard 
feeling between large Interests as a re
sult of the Colorado Southern and Wis
consin Central deal, which means inva
sion of territory previously dominated 
more or less by large railroad systems.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hol
den:

We expect the market to continue 
irregular, but we would buy the better 
rails on every weak spot for good pro
fits. We continue bearish on the Indus-/ 
trial section of the list.

Railroad Earatage.
_ , ’ Increase.
Twin City, 1st week Jan. ............811.P77
Tor. Ry., week ending Jan. 16 .......... 6,959

World Office,
Monday Evening, Jan. 18.

There was no increase in activity at 
the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day, 
but in certain issues the ittea In respact 
to the trend of .«the market was more 
man confirmed.

The strong issues to-day were Sao 
Paulo and " Canada Permanent, the 
former advancing two points and the 
latter seven points above the oiose of 
Saturday's market.

There was no 
market to account

i9
■V aBONDS•I

T. O. ANDERSON COY’.
(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE> ,

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN.
COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AMD SOLD ON COMMISSION

Telephone Main 8702. 247tf 23 Melinda St., Toronto,

j ii1
••
»« Guaranteed Absolutely by

THE MONTREAL UCHT, HEAT 
and POWER COMPANY.

*► -*■

MARKET SHOWS UNDENIABLE STRENGTH.
I

V -- : reiWorld Office,a. 26tf speelalX 

l for art

tonews In the 
y changes In

quotations, but buyers were much 
more plentiful and stocks were found 
to be scarce when brokers bid for 
them.

Tne rise in Canada Permnaent Is In 
accordance with the Impression that 
the dividend on the shares will be in
ert tiECti to S per cent, and It Is antici
pated that with this dividend the 
stock should sell at around 160. The 
movement In Sao Paulo was engineered 
by the same broker wr.o has frequent
ly handled the bull movements in this 
stock, and it is presumed that his oper
ations are based on London advices. 
The strength in South Americans and 
Mexicans have evidently had a bullish 
effect on the old country investors, and 
these at the presen t * time are willing 
to be entirely influenced by the prices 
ruling in those securities.

On the whole the Toronto market 
was somewhat dull to-day, but the un
dertone to most of thé securities was 
xieofdedly strong and an Increased de
mand for stocks is the main incentive 
tor expecting an all around advance in 
the market. The latest earnings of 
Twin City and Toronto Railway were 
favorable Incidents of the day’s gossip.

ii Monday Evening, January) 18.
Scarcity of offerings was the most noticeable feature at 'the To

ronto Stock Exchange to-day. Operations in some of the specula
tive stocks scarcely represented the actual technical position of the 
market. Buyers to-day were more plentiful than sellers and it was 
only because holders of "tentative shorts held prices sonsiderably above 
trading prices that transactions were not much larger than they 
Both

TO RENT WARREN, GZOW8KI & OO.
Member» of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Cobalt Stock». Direct service to New York 
»od Chicago, Trader» Bank Building, 4 Col- 
borne St,.Toronto. Tel. Main 7801-2 cd7tf

; DOMINION
SECURITIES

Desirable suite of offices with large 
vault In Confederation Life Chambers: 
suitable for a firm of lawyers. Can 
be divided to suit. Service to upper 
floors from six elevators. An oppor
tunity toftget an office In this building.

For fun particulars apply to

♦ «E j IiI CORPORATION LIMITED 
aitKINO STFAST TORONTO

I '

ii COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission

AEMILIU8 JARVIS & OO.
. Members Toronto Stock Exchange B

McKinnon Bldg- Toronto. Can.

A. M. CAMPBELL.
•riwere. TeL M. 2851. 12 Richmond St. E.LONDON ON THE DEFENSIVE speculative and investment issues were strong except in odd 

instances. An exceptionally strong statement is expected from the 
Canada Permanent Company and this was the cause for continued

The market as a whole

** ed
M

ulhels.M
FOR SALE

5000 Shares Maple Mountain 
Louie J. West & Co.,

i I* The New Policy of Putting ■ Stop to 
*• Gold Withdrawals.

NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—The Evening 
ÇJ post has the following cable from Lon- 
J* don:
»»• The Bank of England’s action, in rals- 
II log its discount rate from 2% to 3 per 
JJ cent, last Thursday, was Inspired by 
J* three distinct motives: First, détermina
it tion to replenish, within the next five 
M months, its own gold reserve, which is 
SI unreasonably Jow, in comparison with all 

£ other great state banks of Europe. Se
cond. a desire to test the purpose under
lying the extraordinary absorption of gold 
by the Bank of France, particularly from 

Ï? our market. Third, recognition of the 
• ~~unusua]lv large borrowing propensities 

of the whole world’s financial markets, 
a is popularly believed that, after the 

^.successful flotation of the Russian loan 
v hext week, our higher bank rate will 
ii have its effect ir> a sensational movement 
u of French exchange, now at the gold 

point, in our market’s favor. A flow of 
gold into the Bank of England ought to 

,< follow.

M>

Ii ength 
evinces

in the shares of this company, 
undeniable strength at the current quotations.

istri
BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & 09.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange 
Orders Executed on New York, Montreal, Chi- 
cago and Toronto Exchange».

COBALT STOCKS
23 JORDAN ST. M. 1245

Members Standard Stock Exchange
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

heat.HERBERT H. BALL. 000
000.

countries 
ago. 2» 
crease, 1

* l do. preferred
Baltimore & Ohio ........
Canadian Pacific ..........
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
Great Western ..............
St. Paul ..............................
Denver & Rio Grande
Kansas & Texas ........
Louisville & Nashville....12654
Erie .....................................

do. let preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ...

Grand Trunk ................
N. & W. preferred ..

do. common ................
Ontario & Western .......... 47%
New York Central ............. 13254
Illinois Central 
Reading ...... ...
Pennsylvania ___
Southern Railway 

do., preferred 
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific ....

do. preferred ..
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ..
Wabash ....................

do. preferred ..

103
.113%Hamilton Frov.

Huron * Erie .., 
do. 20 p.c. paid 

Landed Banking 
London & Can.«.5...
National Trust»..,
Ontario Loan ........ ,

do. 20 p.e, paid..!
Real* Estate ..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..
Toronto Mortgage .......... 113

—Bonds.— -

US 118 Quebec Railway—6 at 3854.
Montreal Heat, Light and Power bonds— 

62000, $8000 at #54.
Ogilvie Milling—100, 100, 26 at 11854, 10 

at 116.
Soo common—60 at 16454.
Shawlnlgan—26, 26 at 84%.
Asbestos—26 at 7654. 60 at,74%. between 

boards, 26. 28, 26, 26, 75, 76, 26, 60, 26 at 76. 
Dominion Textile—60 at 63.
Dominion Coal—26 at 6854.
Penmans—25, 76 at 48.
Toronto Railway-26 at 1X0%.
Dominion Cotton bonds-8600, 11000 at

246.181180
60168 168 H* O’Hara <$? Co,

Members Toronto Stock Ex Jh in 11
Cobalt fttboks i

Bought and So d oa Cemt 
OFFICE» — 80 Toroato St,

6 Copt] 1*11 Bldg., London

854120 120iii 152 Recelp
. 345»160 160 el* of i

.
43%135 135

120 120 Is 3186 85 ■ -
1

143 46%\ , 3611454 50 pea • •Wall Street Pointers.
Small change In Industrial output in 

■past three months, and, If anything, 
lighter than In November.

• * ' •
Cold weather so far has failed to 

start activity in anthracite trade.
V » , •

Some increasing activity in cotton 
goods market.

18% mix
Dominion Steel .... 
Electric Develop .
Laurentlde ................
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P...
N. 8. Steel ................
Rio Jan., 1st mort 
Sao Paulo .

77 77 . ®%
86 8654 89 -aw

106 106 6954- Batllle, Wood & Croft
Toronto. Members of the To
ronto Stock Exchange.

mi 8454 ... 
... ' 8954 ... 
... 100 
90 ...

8654 Wheat 
■ Wheat] 

Wheat 
Rye. rt 

>■ Bucket 
Pea a, 
Barley] 
Oats, 

Freda J 
Aishtel 
Alalke]

a • e • • •
89-4 14754, New York Stocka.

Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 
reported the following fluctuations 
Neiy York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper ............. 79% 80 77% 78
Amer. Locomotive .. 66 56 55% 55%
Amer. C. 6 F.............. 48% 48% 48% 48%
Amer. Sugar ................ 12954 12954 12954 12954
Amer. Smelters ....*, 86% 85% 8454 8654
Aneconda ........................  47% 47% 46% 47%
A. c. O. ........................ 47% 48 46% 47
Amer. Tel. 4 Tel .... 126% 126% 126 126
American lee .............. 23% 24% 23 28
AtcMjon (............100% 100% 99 M
Atlantic coast ....... 10654 108% 10854 108%
£nar- ..............l# 108 10754 10754
Balt. * Ohfo ................ 112% 112% 11154 111%
Brooklyn ...................... 71% 71% 70% 70%
Ches. A Ohio .............. 61% 61% 60 6054
Chic M. Axflt. P.... 149% 149%
L- F. I.............>................. 41% 41%
Colorado South '.. 66% 67
Corn Products .  18% 18%
col. Southern 2nd ... 82
Del. A Hudson ..........
Erie .....................................

do. 1st preferred ..
Great North. Ore 
Illinois Central .
Grea$ Western .
Lead, xd ................
Louis. A Nash .
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T, .............

do. preferred 
New York Gas
Norfolk .’.........
North American 
Northern Pacific

loo 69%
Will the Bank Rate Go Higher?

The bank will do nothing further u 
the effect of the Russian loan on 

. various money markets can be measured;
then, if exchange is still adverse, the rate * * * _ . . .

'< will steadily rise until gold comes. Your Thirty-nine roads for first week In 
market may take it as certain that the January dhow average gross increase 
bank is absolutely determined to attract 2.94 per cent, 
gold to London during the next few * • *
months. All grades coppers reduced l-8c.

France will get the Transvaal gold ar- » » »
• i» ÏSüSïT unlt88 the, bank aeeres- The banks have gained $1,847,000 from 

,1-lively competes; the real test of the «ub-treasurv since Friday—situation will come afterwards. It is be- -LltMreasur> slnœ h rlday.
-lleved here that New York will possibly w Tx-nk rinm/nerae of
have to send rive millions sterling worth The National Bank of Commerce of
of gold to Europe In the spring New York announced that' it will ship

A* to the Russian Loan. on Wednesday’s steamer $260,000 gold
The Russian loan Is being excitedly sub- for South A ni erica. With this amount 

^..scribed here by the underwriters. The the total shipment of gold by this bank 
, .formal prospectus Is to be given out this is $760,000.

„ afternoon; details, as cabled in advance,
- are that the loan will be for £55,600,000 face 
..value, and that London’s portion will be 
,„s£6,000,000 at 88%.
• -r. Developments of the week In the Balkan 
- JmbrogUo are notably satisfactory to fin
ancial circles. This has caused a rather

__ general comment on the “mysterious dul-
■ . ...ness” of the markets after the favorable 

.ndlews came In. On the stock exchange,
--the only accepted explanation seems to be 

suspense concerning the success of the 
Russian loan and the embarrassment,this 
week, of a large outside bucket-shop con- 
«cere.

Jv«.; ü»errtalu«le» of European Outlook.
„„ These are matters of the moment. In 
Jh the longer forecast, the only disturbing 

factors in an otherwise favorable outlook 
—are the possible diplomatic delays in 

final adjustment of the Balkan matter 
and the distrust which seems to exist re

garding our home securities. This second 
consideration Is Important, because it is 

e«increasing the drift of British capital into 
•rVorelsi1 securities—a movement which na

turally renders more ' difficult the effort 
to maintain the foreign exchanges In Lon- 

—don’s favor.
-*s, f°r your financial markets, London 

j » on that they will necessarily stay 
.. dull pending settlement of the tariff 

, ^changes.

^U.S.ATLANTICTRADE DECREASE

9». 67%-, Conservative Bonds^”on theit 100 26V*
—Morning Sales 

Mex. L.-P.
6354Sao Paulo. 

103 » 168% 
60 ® 16454

Traders. 
12 @ 137

•12174
..182%175 86

166 @ 865* 93 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.( 75 154 28 Réal Est. 
9 @ 93

52%35 164% 25 .115% A. E. OSLER A.$2000 895s-5 19Mack ay. 
6®

42® 70*

90z$23.500 Red c 
Tlmot

Hay uu
Hay.
Hay,
Straw
Straw

Fruits

Mex. Tram. 48 It KING STREET WEST.5069%* 140

Cobalt StocDom. Coal.
5 ® 69

76 140% ÏPrice of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Jan. 18.-0» clos

ed at $1.78.
! . Rio. Twin City 

10 ® 100 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO C 
Phone, write or wire for quo 

Phones Main 7424, 7486.
3 © 83 

126 fe 83% 
16® 84

Mex. L.-P. 
$1000 ® $6%z

New York Cotteu.
Erickson, Perkins A Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close.

..... 9.46 9.65 9.45 9.54

..... 9.41 9.50 9.38 9.48
9.30 9.43 9.29 9.41

.....................   ....... 9.12 9.26 9.10 9.21
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 10 points high

er. Middling uplands, 9.80; do., gulf.
10.05. Sales, 000 bales.

St. Law. 
US% 
11610

—: Niplsslng. 
100 © 9.99 
20 ® 10.00 

160 © 9.96

A10 MERSON&Cx Can. Perm.
4 161

100 162

iloi
148% 148% 
40% 40% 
66% 06% 
18% 18% 
81% 82 

178 178
30% 80% 
46
71% 71% 

144% 144% 
J% 8% 
77% 77% 

124% 126% 
69% 70 
42% 42%

Ü7 127%

Potat.
Tumi]La Rose. 

200 © 6.60
Mch . 
May . 
July . 
Oct.

STOCK BROKERS 
16 KING ST. Wf 

WE BUY OR SELL
LISTED OR UNLISTED SECURlTIEi 

ALSO ,
DEVELOPED MINING PROPERTIEI 

Phone, Writ» or Wire For Quotation»
PHONE MAIN 7014 - T0R0NTI

Pai. ..• •
LONDON : Adverse gold movements, 

whibh have aroused fears of a further 
advance in the Bank of England's dis
count rate, eue tending to check busi
ness in general. The net loss of Rio 
Tintos reduced to 72 1-4.

-* » •
WASHINGTON : Speaker Cannon 

and2 all - the Republican leaders in 
congress are working’ for early ac
tion on tariff revision, so as to have 
the matter determined and allow in
dustry and business to rest on a more 
settled basis.

» • •
A private wire from Richmond, Va.,’ 

the headquarters of C. & O., says there 
is a tip now. circulating In that city 
predicting 75 for C. A 0„ which Is 
pected to receive p. 4 per cent, dividend 
annually.

6. Wheat. 
75 © 36%

Nor. Nav. 
8 © 99 82 Eva]

Peultl
Turk

. Gen. Elec. 
5 © 103 , 178 178

• 31% 31% 
47% 47%

. 71% 71% 

. 146% 146%
• 8% 8%
■ 77% 77% 
. 125 125%

N.S. Steel. 
44© 68

Winnipeg. 
10 © 160 46Tor. Elec. Sprlni

Sprlni
Fowl.]

Dairy
Butte
Eggs.

5 132
6 133 New York Metal Market.

Pig Iron, steady ; northern, $16.15 to 
$16.77; southern, $16 to $17.75. Copper,weak; 
lake, $14.26" to $14.37%. Lead, dull, $4.16 to 
$4.20. Tin. dull; Straits, $27.50 to $27.76.
!5 12%* t dl$6 l7% ®peller’ <7U*1 i domestic.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

85% 26 © 154%
86% 100 © 16454

Mex. L.-P. Can. Per. 70 70%126
26

155100I ... 4854 48%
! is% 128%

89 89%

65 I 156 ”5390 86»* 106 164% 101 166%
50 86% 10 © 166% 

@90z v 85 © 156%
$1,0# © 89»»x 460 © 166

210 © 166

8# 157 89 89$10. ERICKSON PERKI 
& CO.

* %**•Hurt While Teboggaalug.
The list of accidents on the High 

Park toboggan slide grows. Saturday 
night Walter Payton, 14 years, 8 Carl- 
ton-place,. sustained a severe cut on 
the forehead. Thomas Gorderi, 68 Bar
ton-avenue, injured his side. Ernest 
Scott, Beaco*sfleld-avenue, received a 
cut in the head requiring seven stitches, 
and many others sustained minor inju
ries.

Park Commissioner Wilson admits 
that the slide is dangerous, tout says 
that he is powerless to better , condi
tions, as the ground uion which the 
dangerous obstacles stand is private 
property.

i 74 74% 74 74Elec. Dev. 
$10# © 85%z m-swm

New York Central .. 131 132
Ontario A Western .. 47% 47%
People’s Gas ..................103% 103%
Pennsylvania ..................133% 133%
Southern Railway .. 26% 26% 

do. preferred 17.'.... 63 63
Southern Pacific .... 120% 12054
Reading .........................  ut7% ias
Rock Island .................. 2454 2454

do. preferred .......... 59% 59%
Tenn. Copper ................ 44% 45
Texas .................................... 36% 35%
U. S. Steel ..................  5254 63

do. preferred ..............113% 114%
Union Pacific ....... 180% 1805*
Western Union
Westinghouse .;............. 81 81 81 81

Sales to noon. 427,4#: total sales, 725,6# 
s hares, winuunflfiiHiiBMM

138% 188% 
1# 130%
«% 46% 

108% 108% 
133 133

26% 26% 
62% 62% 

119% 119% 
187 137%
24% 245»

( t ®*of’ 
j i Lain! 
1 > Mutt 

Veal 
Veal:

) Tor. Elec. 
1 « 182g I Mackay. • 

5© 74
25 ©
5 © 70*

Rio.a"
20 © 84 ALake Woods.

36 © 1#
5 © 1#%

16 © 1#

Cable.
$26#@84%z 30

735* $5# 90z
Members New York Stock Ex-I $10# 80%zex- 25 69%* $88# © 895»zr FAlchange iWinnipeg. Col. Loan. 

1# © 07
* • « 10 160 Hay, « 

Straw. 
Potato 
Kvapo 
Butted 
Butted 

i Butted 
[Butted

[Egg*:

14 King Street West

TORONTO
59LONDON: The subscription lists for 

the London portion, £5,956,0#, of the 
Russian Government 4 1-2 per cent, 
loan of £55,580,0#, were closed to-day 
at 4 o’clock. It is stated that the of
fering was largely oversubscribed. The 
prerni 
after

69162
44% 44% 
34% 34% 
52% 52% 

11354 H$% 
179% 179%

Ogilvie.
10 ©116%Rose.

© 6.50

•Preferred, z Bonds. *

Meutreal Sleeks.

O'

:
Direct Private Wires toypi on the loan Is 3-8 per cent., 

having touched 1-2 per cent.
• • *

Joseph says: There Is a substantial 
shont Interest in U. S. Steels, likewise 
in Smelters. Get long of the Pacifies. 
Do not disregard either B. & O. and 
N. Y. Central. Mexican Central Is 
very good for a long pull. Buy Trac
tions and Cotton Oil.

» * ft
Bullish activity, possibly; more of a 

specialized nature, Is foreshadowed in 
the stock market to-day. Dally opera
tors, who acted on bullish suggestions 
last week, should not neglect returns 
on reasonable extension of the recovery 
this week, but should replace 
tions lines sold higher up. Union Pa
cific should do better. Morgan reports 
are bulling U. S. Steel, with Pittsburg 
said to be covering on improving trade 
news. Southern Pacific preferred may 
be retired this week. Information is 
more favorable to higher prices for R. 
G. and the Coalers. The figure of 115 
is being predicted for B. & O. this 
week. The rumor of a N. Y. Central 
Harriman holding company Is' not 
credited. Further short covering in 
Smelters seeriis likely. Atchison and 
G.N.R. preferred are well bought.— 
Financial Bureau.

I
C. I. HUDSON & CO.

NEW YORK
Ask. Bid. ■Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2 7-16 
to 2% per cent. London call rates, 1% to 
2 per cent. New York call money, highest 
2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent., last loan 
15* per cent. Call money at Toronto, 4% 
per cent.

C. P. R. ......
Detroit United
Duluth ...................................................
Illinois Traction pref.................
Mackay ....................................... .

do. preferred ................................
Mexican Power ..............................
Mexican Power, preferred....
Montreal Power ..........................
Richelieu A Ontario ... .

Vaudeville for Italy.
•An extraordinary vaudeville bill, 

mostly professional, will be given In 
this city, Feb. 3, for the benefit of the 
Italian sufferers, thousands of ’ whom 
are homeless and hopeless. The charity 
is-under the management of George Le 
Soir and Mr. Mantley.

, r —.——■

176
:h•JC, Reduction, of $500,000,000 In Foreign 

Commerce Reported for Year 1908.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Of the ap- 
,ij?proxlmately $5#,0#,0# reduction In 
■•“'United States foreign commerce In 
__1908 as compared with the preceding 

year, nearly $400,0#,0# was In trade 
accustomed to pass thru Atlantic ports. 

fa /This Is a statement made iix a report 
vjust Issued by the department of ebm- 
tnerce and labor.

_ The Pacific ports show a slight In
crease in the value of the exports, this 

_ Increase toeing chiefly in wheat.

™ C- P, R. to Detroit and Chicago.
T There is no faster or 'better train ser

vice between Toronto, Detroit and Chi- 
"MryA’ago than that afforded by the C.P.R 

which in point of mileage is the short 
llne to the latter city. Expresses leave 
Toronto at 8 a m. and -7.20 p.m. dally 
well equipped with comfortable coach- 

, es. dining and cafe cars, and on the 
. evening train through sleeping 

both Detroit and Chicago.
e-U*. .

57% London Stock Market.
Jan. 16. Jan. 18. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 88 7-16 83 7-16

. one-.20 rk2467tf94%
73 Consols, money ... 

Consols, account .
Anaconda ..................
Atchison .....................

69% 83% hick
owl.

83%36% R. L. COWAN & CO.95* 8%107% LI Y....101% 10254116%Foreign Exchange.
Qlazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

78Rio STOCK BROKERS 
36 KING ST. EAST

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY

34 PSao Paulo ............ ...................
Montreal St. Railway ..............
Toronto Railway ..............
Twin City . ..........
Winnipeg Railway ........
Dominion Coal ...,........  ,
Dominion Iron ............ .

do. preferred ................
Laurentlde Pulp ................
Montreal Cotton ..........
Ogilvie com ....................
Crown Reserve ................
Nova Scotia Steel ........
Dominion Textile .....

do., preferred .......... .
Lake of the Woods ....................

—Morning Sales—
Mexican L. A P.-26 at 85%, 26 at 86%, 

50, 2o at 86%, 26, 1# at 85%, 60, 25, 1» at 
* at 86%, 25, 50, 60, 26, 25, 25, 25, 60, 25, 

«’ 2?’<£k1%.2Vt æ’ !25, 25 at 80%, 
26 at 86%, 2u, ,26 at 86%, 1#, 60, loo at 8654 
m Û' ^ 11, 8W4’ 26 at 66%. 25 at 86%, #775. 

J® al at 86%, 1M, 1# at 86%, 370
SA*.,V- *• * “ ”• «• -••

Soo—36’ at 145%.
Lake of the Woods—10, 10, 10 at 99%

A V1 *• *• » *• “• =•
Halifax Railway—1 at 107.
Richelieu A Ontario—25 at 78. 

^A8b88to®r^ 20, 5. 26 at 73, M at 73%, 
at 74%’6’ æ' æ' 50 8t U’ 501 10- 26 at 74%, 35

N. S.Steel—20 at 57%.
Can. Col. Cotton—16, 10 at 56.
Montreal Power—#,' 26, 25, 6. 75 10 at 

*> at 116%, # at 11554, 26 at 116.’
D°n’lT’*on Tèxtlle bond»—$30# at 94, $2M, 

>-uv at 95.
Bank of Nova Scotia—4 at 280.
Mexican Electric bond»-$60W at 86.
pqmlnlon Textile, pref.—10 at 100%.
1J1- AJractlon. pref.—15 at 93%. 16, "25 at 

93%, 26. 30, 10, 25, 26, 1» at 94, 2 at 94%.
Dominion Iron A Steel—25 at 20.
Toledo Railway—10 at A.
B£Jlk ot Montreal—2 at 247, 20 at 247%, 1 

at 248, 5 at 247%.
Mackay pref.-25, 26 at 70.
Detroit Unlted-26, 26 at 68%, 25, # at 58.
Dom. Cotton bonds—$10# at 99, $16# at 

1», $10# at 99%.
Crown Reserve—2#, 1# at 2.72, 10#, 1# 

at 2.(0, 1# at 2.68, 5# 20# at 2.66.
Dominion Textile-26, at 63.
Eastern Townships Bank—10, 11 at 155.
Shawlnlgan—6, 50, M at 84.
Twin City-25 at 1#, 10 at 1W%.
Montreal Power bonds—$50# at 90.

S7 RF—» at 110, 1, 1 at 109%, 2 
at 109%, 1, 1, 4, 10 at 110.

Mackay—26, 25, M at 74.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Mexican-Power and Light—25. 1#, 125, 
26. TO. 26. 25 at 86, 26, 26. M at 86%, 16 at 86, 
M0. 26 at 86%, 26. 25. 2#, », 26 at 86. lto. 
25 at 86%. 75. 50 at 86, 1», 25 at 86%, 25, 26, 
50, 60 at 86, », 60, 26, 26 at 8654.

Crown Reserve—1», 2# at 2.66.
Rio-# at 84.
Illinois Traction, pref—26. 16, 50 at 94%.
Dominion Iron A Steel—10, 25 at ».
Sao . Paulo—15 at 154, M at 155.
Mol sons Bank—24 at 210.

I#'**'6 °f th* Woods—tt, 26 at 99%, 26 at

U6i Co..
!>»»2#%—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 
par. 
par.

DIVIDEND PAYING MINES
SIOUX CONSOLIDATED (Tlntlc, Utah)

PAYS 8 CENTS PER SHARE PER MONTH.

no She*
No.N. Y. funds.... 1-32 

Montreal f'ds.. par.
60 days sight...9 1-16 9% 9%
Demand, stg ...9% 911-16 9 16-16 10 1-16
Cable trans ....911-16 9% 10 1-16 10 3^16

—Rates In New York.—
,, Actual. Posted.

Sterling, demand .................. 487.40 488%
Sterling, to days sight .... 484.70

99%
ito% lbs.
53 No.9%on reac- 20 lbs.
71% No. 1 

NO. 2
X o. i

115 A few Gowgiafs Chili for le.COLORADO MINING (Tlntlc. Utah)
PAYS 8 CENTS PER SHARE PER MONTH.

- I 122%• • •'• X* • • • •d7UV» 115% bu
goun

’alts
Calls

436
FULL PARTICULARS ON REQUEST

BEFORE MAKING YOÇR INVESTMENTS MAKE USE OF OUR

System of Reports
Covering every mining, company and property in the United States, Can
ada and-,Mexico, which reports are also available for obtaining informa
tion regarding your present holdings.

We consider our BUREAU OF INFORMATION THE BEST ADVER
TISEMENT that we can possibly place before OUR CUSTOMERS and the 
PUBLIC, as in no better way can we show our superiority over all other 
brokers than by giving OUR CUSTOMERS AND OTHERS APPLYING 
FULL INFORMATION regarding prospective investments BEFORE they 
make them, and, also, after purchasing, keep them FULLY POSTED with 
reference to what is going on in the DIFFERENT MARKETS and at the 
DIFERENT PROPERTIES in which they are interested.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.67
Torente Stocks.

Jan. 16. 
Ask. Bid. 
144% 144
... 192

63
Ho1#Jan. 18. 

Ask. Bid. LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YON GE AND 
KING STREETS.

Member* Ckleago Board of Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana* 

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago „ 
Board of Trade.
Cornspoadeatai. malty, Bin rail A .

C»H Chicago. edl .

I’M. . • L--ll

' fe I

99%
Bell Telephone ..

«Can. Gén. Elec ...
do. preferred ..

Canadian Pacific 
City Dairy com....,
C. N. W. Land.
Prairie Lands .
Consumers' Gas 
Crow’s Nest ...t.
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com .
Dom. Steel com...;.. ... 19
Dom. Telegraph .......... 110 ...
Ham. Steamship Co..........  117
International Coal .......... 61
Illinois preferred ...........
Lake of the Woods., lto 98 
Laurentlde com. , 

do. preferred ..
La Rose ..................
Mackay common .... 75 

do. preferred ....
Mexican L. & P...
Mexican Tram ...
M.S.P. & S.S.M. ..

Tallo
Lamt

\145 • Si
101cars for ReII

23 176 ... 176
25 ...K Engine Off Track.

,— STRATFORD, Jan. 18.—(Special.)— 
The engine, baggage car and smoker 

^•on the passenger train which leaves 
■ Toronto at 8.30 a.m„ arriving in Strat- 
*7?rd at 12.13, was derailed at Mosboro. 

.Oonduotor Lee and Engineer Jones of 
b* Toronto were in charge of the train 

No person was Injured. The accident 
v ,w»s due to a broken truck on the ten- 

•^der.
c, #• ------- —-------------------------

( ; „ Increase of Ten Million*.
WASHINGTON, D.C.. Jan. 18.-An 

increase of nearly ten million dollars is 
asked for In the estimates of the Unlt- 

wJ’d States war department for the forti
fications appropriation bill.

■f
105■ Pri<200 ... 
... 2# 
120 ... 
... 64

200•X T:» * *
The Harriman stocks are the subject 

of all sorts of most ridiculous bull 
mors, and yet they do Quo 
vlnclngly by any means. There is 
more to. the talk of retirement of the 
Southern Pacific preferred than to the 
talk that is going around In connection 
with the Harriman Issues, but there 
Seems to be plenty of both Southern 
Pacific and Union Pacific for sale. The- 
resumption of the hearings in the case 
of the government against the Harri
man merger -to-morrow afternoon will 
likely lead to a setback in this stock, 
especially if the testimony should turn 
out to be of the same very unfavorable 
character as has already been adduced. 
There may be a point or so on the long

10 at... *54
58...ru- 

t bull oon- iiô f

O* F. JONASSON & CO.117
65 M and Sd Broad Street, 

Tel. 1882, 2186, 2186, 2187 Broad.
YorkNe [J93 93 Cable Ofjoa

WE WILL GLADLY FURNISH REPORTS TO BANKERS, BANKS, STOCK 
EXCHANGE HOUSES AND CURB HOUSES. '

98%
114

... 115 [ ... 116
6.# 6.40 ... 6.#

74% 74% 73%
70% 69% ... i 
85% 84% 86% 85%

114- r

69».
V

Does Your Money 
Earn 100 Per Cent,?

; E.R.C.CLARKSON & SONS140
amount $3,0W,000 is wanted for fortlfi- 

... nations in the Philippines, and the çsti-
- --mates for armament of fortifications is
- Increased from $2,0#,#o last year to 
.y Over $4,000,000 this

140
i—Navigation.—

io.to ... ' io’.w ...
97% ... 97

58% 67% 68% 58
118 lit 117 116
... 120

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS ' 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Niagara Nav ........
Niplsslng Mines ...
Northern Nav ....
N; S. Steel com ...
Ogilvie Hour com 
do. preferred ...

Rio Janeiro ............
R. & O. Nav ........ ;•
Sao Paulo Tram ;... 164 153% 156% 156%
Shredded Wheat com 31 » 31 30

do. preferred ....... 98% ... 98% ....
St. L. & C. Nav ...........118 111 ... 114
Tor. Elec. Light ..... 136 132
Toronto Railway
Twin City ......................lto 99% 101 99%
Winnipeg Railway ..162 168 164 I6S

Banks.—

125, -I
. %

year. Ontario Bank Chambersi 130
81 SCOTT STREET

TORONTO.
84

I want one or more parties with about $3600 to join me in disposing 
of a very valuable American patent. Sale should be completed 
and money returned to investor with 100 per cent, interest In leas 
than six months. This is an excellent proposition in which there is 
absolutely no risk. Complete particulars will be given at personal 
Interview. Box 73, World.

80 79• 1
M>

THE CORPORATE TRUSTEE EDWARDS, MORGAN &OO.
Chartered Accountants,

18 and 20 King 8t* West, Toronto
184 132
... mkno 2467

will bring into the management of 
yotir estate Responsibility, Experi
ence and the Combined Wisdom of 
a Competent Board of business and 
professional men. Advise with 

----- THE-----

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1882

EDWARDS A RONALD, 
, Winnipeg.Commerce .

Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Merchants’
Molsons ...
Montréal ..
Standard ...............
Noya "Scotia ........
Ottawa ...................
Traders’ ................ .
Union ............................... 136 ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan ...... 120 ... 120
Canada Lauded ...... ... 130 ... 1$0
Canada Perm ......................... 1# 157 1 56
Central Canada ... . 160 ... 1» ...
Colonial Invest. .,
Dominion Sav. ...

177 ... 177 $46tl
246 245 244%

STERLING BANK OF CANADA•'A i WIW. A. LEE & SONSt 204 201... .
230% ... 231

............  164

............ 2#

... 248 244

164I ...
200... DIVIDEND NO. 8. Real Estate, Ineurance, Financial ars* 

Stock Broker*.244, 240.......... 243 240I- i Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per 
cent. (1 1-4 per cent) for the quarter ending 30th January, instant (be- 
LP,..t£e rate of five per cent. (6 per cent.) per annum on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank, has been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the 
15th day of February next. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
20th January to the 30th January, both days Inclusive.

287 -MONEY TO LOAN.. 205 205
137 General Agents

fSSUgëS
surance Co...Canada Accident and Plat* r

22 VICTORIA ST. Piero N. S92 aad P. $67

137si
‘I

25
i: F. W. BROLGHALL,

Toronto, 12th January, 1909. General Manager.67
' ... 70%. ... 70%3

7

A. J. Pattison (y Company
83-35 Scott Street, Toronto. 
STOCKS AND BONDS

Bought and Sold on «11 Exchange». Di
rect private wire» New York and Chicago.
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ARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGEIXCHANGE.

CO.
t

HORSE JUDGING. I
The new rules for the appointment j 

of judges with Clydesdales were given ; 
a fair trial at the horsebreedere’ show i 
this week. It will be remembered that ! 

each class was to have three Judges, 
two of whom were to act and the third ; 
to be in readiness as reserve. One man 
in turn stays in the ring, while a bal
lot Is drawn for the assistant, the oth
er man to remain as referee.

While it does not preclude all possi
bility for crookedness, it is a prefer
able system to the single Judge plan.

As was privately remarked about a 

Judge yesterday, the probity of the 
individual is the best safeguard and 
when a man's reputation is dear to 
him he will shun even the appearance 
of evil, yet withal has the courage to 
give a Judgment, altho that Judgment 
may be assailed on some appearance 
of personal friendship. Ontario breed
ers demand that their foreign repu
tations be such as to be appraised In 
the highest terms, thru unswerving 
loyalty to principle, and the directors 
of the horse show this week are to 
be congratulated on their men who 
placed the awards.

FARM EDIT
tun* i tjmt. trrrzr

farm drainage.
The agricultural department of On- ' 

tario have followed a wise course in | 

paying Increasing attention to drainage 
problems of our farmers. The work 
that Wm. H. Day of the O.A.C. has ’ 
been engaged in has produced results 
that have shown how great was the 
need for drainage encouragement in 
the province. Many a farm Is going 
under the sheriff’s hammer that would 
be producing handsomely were proper 
drains put in.

Another problem that our farmers 
would be benefited by solving is the 
farm waterworks question. Let us have 

comfort in our farm houses before 
we buy. a new buggy.

Grain Market Shows Improvement 
F Additional Signs of Strength
Liverpool Futures Close Higher, While Chicago Quotations Advance 

and Winnipeg Remains Steady.

Great Combination Sale
AT AUCTION

OCRS

RAW FURSacreage, etc. I
243 Ÿ

ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6th, 1909r
| —-at—

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto, Ontj
A LARGE NUMBER OP HIGH-CLASS

o y i t■ k
lARCINs
MMISSIOM WANTED IMMEDIATELY$5.60; winter straights. *4.66 to $4.75; Minn, 

bakers. $4.jo
to $4.25; win

/World Office,
. r Monday Evening, Jan. IS.

Liverpool wheat futures .closed to-day 
V4d to %d higher than on Saturday, and 

remained unchanged to %d higher.

to I4.5U; winter extras, $3.66 
--------- - ...nier patents. $4.75 to $5.25; win

ter low grades, $2.55 to $4.15. Kye flour, 
steady ; fair 4o good, $4 fo $4.25; choice to 
fancy, $4.30 to $4 50. Buckwheat flour, 
quiet, $2.40 to $2.50 per curt.; buckwheat, 
steady ; New York State, 74c nominal. 
Cornmeal, firm; fine white and yellow. 
*1.50 to *1.56; coarse. $1.40 to $1.45; kiln 
dried, *3.46. Rye, dull; No. 2 western, 81c 

quiet; malting, 73c 
Wc to

i, Toronto.
100,000 Muskrat 50,000 Coon 
20,000 Skunk 5,000 Red Foxes
We also buy all other furs.

Ship to us immediately and satisfy yourself that 
WE are the VERY BEST buyers of Raw Furs

in Canada.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIREScorn
At Chicago, May wheat closed %c high

er than on Saturday, May corn closed %c 
h|gi.er, a ad May bats closed %c lower.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 102, 
•gainst 313 this day last year.

Minneapolis < car lots of wheat to-day, 
328, against 627 tills day last year, and 
Duluth car lots, 24, against 51.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 11; 
contract. 5. Com, 351; contract, 6. Oats, 
125; contract, 13.

Primaries i_Wheat receipts to-day, 766,- 
507,000; year ago, 1,262,000 
ents to-day, 201,01)0; week 
4tr ago, 221,000. Corn to-

SKI & CO.
Stock Exchange, 

-ice to New York 
Building, 4 Col- 

hn 7801-2 ed7tf
Contributed by the following well-known breeders:
By A. A. MORDBN A SON, Lake Ontario View Farm. Wellington, Oat.t

His entire herd of high-class Ayrahtres, consisting of 20 head, eleven! 
of which are cows In calf to the grand stock bull. This Is one of the best! 
producing herds In Ontario and combines various extractions from the 
well-known herds of A. Terril, Woolfcr, Alex Hume and Wm. Stewtrti 
Menle, .Ont.
By DON LANDS FARM, Dealaada, Omt.i

Eleven head of choicely-bred Ayrshlres, consisting of three freahly- 
cawed cows, two yearling

f.o.b., N.Y. ; barley, .«
to 78c, c.l.f. ; New York feeding,
70c, c.l.f., New York.

Wheat—Receipts, 136,800 bushels; ex
ports. 63,946 bushels; sales, 1,100,000 bush
els, futures; spot, firm; No. 2 red, $1.06Vi 
to 11.07V*, elevator, and $L08%, f.o.b.,
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.11*4, f. 
o.b„ afloat; No. 2 hard winter, *1.15*4, f- 
o.b., afloat. It was a quiet day in wneat 
circles, but the market 
support that prices 
and closed %c net higher. Cables were 
firm, and with a prospective large de
crease In the visible. Induced moderate 
outside buying, May, *1.10 to $1.10 1-16, 
closed $1.10*4; July, closed $1.10V4.

Corn—Receipts, 19,125 bushels; exports, 
79,082 bushels; spot, steady. No. 2. 68c 
elevator, and 66V4C, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
white, nominal, and No. 2 yellow, 66%c, 
f.o.b., afloat. Option market was without 
transactions, closing neglected ; May, 
closed 68c; July, closed 68V4c; Sept., closed 
68 %c.

Oats—Receipts. 82,360 bushels ; spot, dull; 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 64c to 54%c; natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs., 54c to 57c; t'lpped 
white, 24 to 42 lbs., 56%c to 62c.

Rosin, steady ; strained, common to 
good, $8.26 to $3.30: turpentine, 44c. Mo
lasses, steady ; New Orleans, good to 
choice, 28c to 42c. Freights to. Liverpool, 
quiet; cotton, by steam, 13c to 15c; grain, 
by steam, l%d.

rocks
I Commission
is & oo,
(ck Exchange
irouto. Caa.

The Montelth, Strother Fur Co000; week a| 
bushels. Shi 
ego, 126,009; 
day 944,000; week ago, 672,000; year ago, 
1290,000. Shipments to-day, 385,000; week 
ago, 379,000; year ago, 643,000. Oats re
ceipts. 636,000; shipments, 868,000.

Broomhall cables : World’s shipments ; 
Wheat, 7,904.000, 6392,000 last week, and 
8.896,000 year ago. Corn; 2,091,000, 3,880,000, 
1,968,000. Wheat taken by continental 
countries the past week, 2,368,000: year 
ago, 2 656.000. On passage : Wheat, in
crease] 1,600,000; corn, decrease, 455,0C0.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay and two 

-, loads of straw. . . . ,
- Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at

>

These cattle ar^ from some
dlVl<ThirtyeYorkshire swine, all. ages, the majority of which are bred to 
an Imported boar, and are all of the quick-feeding quality so much de
sired.
By R. K. GUNN, Duereble Farm, Reavertws, oat.I

A fine lot of choice young boars, fit for service, the choicest selection 
of his large herd.
By F. M. CHAPMAN, Plekerleg, Oat.t

A number of fine young sow#, in pig.
TERMS i Cash,’ unless otherwise arranged 
For Catalogues and further particulars, etc., write

A. Leitch. Manager Donlands Farm. Donlanda. Ont., or A. A. 
Mordent#* Son, Wellington, Ont.

Mr. George Jackson. Port Perry, Auctioneer.

11-13 Church St., Toronto.had such good 
were- well sustained

RAM & CD.
It Exchange 
I*. Montreal, Chi-

each, at $4.35; 11 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at 
$3.70; 19 butchers, 980 lbs. each, at $4.30: 23 
butchers, 980 lbs. each, at $4.25; 12 cows.
1200 lbs. each, at $3.00; 8 cows, 1040 lbs. 
each, at *3.50; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 
$3.40; 8 cows, 1080 lbs. each, at $8.65; 1 
bull, 1590 lbs., at *4.25; 1 bull, 1400 lbs:, at 
*4: 1 bull, 1300 lbs., at *3.36; 2 cows. 1150 
lbs. each, at *3.65; 6 canners, 870 lbs. each, 
at $1.76; 6 butcher cows, 840 lbs. each, at 
$2.26; 8 butchers, 900 lbs. each, :« $4.10;
6 butchers, 880 lbs. each, at $41 7 butchers,
840 lbs. each, at $3.90; 1 milker, $40: 47
sheep, 160 lbs., at $4.66; 40 lambs, 96 lbs. 
each, at $6.60 per cwt. 
t Wm. Crealock bought tot the D.B. Mar
tin Co. over 800 cattle, as follows: Loads 
of good, $4.40 to $4.60: medium, $3.80 to

The receipts of live stock at the Union £.20: c°^’m «5*1%*»* «?' mr ÜtTt cwt": 60
kittle8 34ieshe™pC«d°îambS0,w?th'WcaiveT Wm! McClelland bought 1 load butch- 

The oualttv of cattto «nerally was fair era, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.60 per cwt.: 1 load 
to eood with few orlmS wed finished butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $4. 
lots amongst them ispetihlly in the ex- J- R- Faille of Brampton bought two 
port class. Trade was good, with prices | toads exP°rt®r8» 1826 lbs- each» at 85 30 to 
higher than on Tnuradgy last, when Pet cwt. . • lnon ..
quality of cattle Is taken Into considéra- J°b“ 8cott s°)d 1 load butchers, 1000 lbs. 
r.on each, at $3.So per cwt.

Exporters. R- J. Collins sold 1 load butchers, 960
Export steers sold at $6 to $6.50 per cwt. ; lbs. each, at $3.70 to *4.25 per cwt. 

bl* export bulls. $4 to $4.60, and two or three Alex Levack bought 40 butchers, .1025
prime quality bulls sold at $5 per cwt. ®?cb' a^ to $4. i5 per cwt.

: Had there been a better class of export A. W. Maybee sold 1 load exporters, 12Ç0
. steers, properly finished, more money lbs. each, at S5.16; 1 load exporters, 1160

38% would have been paid, as It will be seen ! lbs. each, at *6.26; 2 bulls, 1700 lbs. each. Dr. Sproule's sale Of shorthorns takes
’ by the sales given beiow that there were | at $4.50; 1 load cows, 1150 lbs. each, at place In Markdale to-day.

I'-Oi tnree loads sold by Maybee & Wilson on | $4.25: 1 load butchers, 870 lbs. each, at $4; ^ -----------
u-17 Saturday last at *5.90 per cwt.. but they 1 load butchers. 1100 lbs. each, at $4.65; 6 The Horse Breeders have found a
li,26 were prime, well finished cattle, such as cows, 1050 lbs. each, at $3.75; 2 canners, home at the Union Stock Yardsare selling on Chicago market at $6-75, 1000 lbs. each, at *2: 5 butchers, 700 lbs. * ,°n aloclc laras"

Farmers wrho wish to get high prices will each, at $3.26 per cwt. 
have to feed grain liberally. J. L. Rowntree bought 2 loads exporters.

Butchers. to 140) lbs. each, at $5 to $> 51; 8
The market for butcher cattle was butchers, 1150 lbs. each, at $4 and *10 over;

strong at about the same quotations as 11 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.62%; 1
were given on Friday last. Frime picked cow, 1450 lbs., at *4.50; 1 cow, 1250 lbs., at
lots of one and two together sold at *4.90 $3.26. ,
to $6.15; loads of good, $4-60 to $4,86; me- T. Connor bought 14 bulls, 1100 to 1800
dlum, *4.10 to *4,40; common, *3.75 to $4; lbs. each, at $3 to $4.50 per cwt.
cows. $2.50 to $4.50; canners, $1.50 to $2.5v I George" Dunn bought 1 load steers, 1150 
per cwt. I lbs. each, at $3.65 to $3.85; 1 load steers,

Milkers eed Springers. ! 950 to 1100 lbs. each, at $3.76 to $4.35.
Between twenty and thirty milkers- and Fred Rowntree bought 20 milkers and 

springers sold at *35 to $51 each. springers, at *35 to $61 each.
Veal Calves. F. Hunnlsett, Jr., bought 8 loads butch-

A few veal calves sold at firm quota- era, at $4 to $4.25 per cwt. 
tions, ranging from $4 to $7 per cwt. p. J. Henry, Rldgetown, Ont., sold 2

Sheep and Lambs. bulls, 1400 to 1590 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.26;
The market for sheep and lambs con- u cows, 1020 lbs. each, at *8.70; 9 heifers,

ttnues strong, with prices very firm, as iooo lbs. each, at $4.36.
follows : Ewes, $4 to $4.60; rams, $3 to j, K. McEwen, Weston, bought three 
$3.75 per cwt.; lambs, $5.76 to $6.60 per springers, at $45 each, 
cwt. - Market Nates.

Hog». Maybee A Wilson topped the market on
Hogs are reported steady, at $6-50 for Saturday last by selling three loads of 

selects, fed and watered, and $6.26 to drov- exporters, averaging 1400 lbs. each, at $6.90 
era, at country points, f.o.b. cars. per cwt. Two of these loads were brought

Gunns. Limited, quoted $6.40 and $6.15. in by Mr. James Rose of Tilbury, one of 
The D. B. Martin Company report $6.60 the best known cattle dealers of Western 

and $6.25. Ontario. Mr. Rose bought these cattle
Puddy Bros, report $6-50 and $6.26. from Mr. Alneley, a prominent farmer of

Representative Sales. Comber, Ont. The other load was brought
Messrs. Dunn & Levack sold : 10 ex- in by Mr. Klnnear, who bought them

porters, 1300 lbs. each, at $5.56; 18 export- fr0m Mr. Maitland, a farmer at Elora, 
era, 1250 lbs. each, at $6.25; 3 exporters, Who la noted for being a good feeder. All 
1200 lbs. each, at $5.26; 6 exporters, ISO 0f these cattle were fat laat July and 
lbs. each, at $5.25; 1 exporters, 1280 lbs., have been fed on com up to the present, 
at $5.25; 15 exporters, 1220 lbs. each at Mr. Ross paid $5.70 In the country for 
$6.26; 7 export bulls, 1530 lbs. each, at $4.30; his two loads.
1 export bull, 1640 lbs., at $4.40; 2 export | We give these figures to let farmers 
cows, 1375 lbs. each, at $4.50; 1 export bull, | know what prime export cattle are worth,
1S10 lbs., at _$4.2o; 1 export bull, 1800 lbs., but be sure that you have this kind be- 
at $4.25; 1 export bull, 1490 lbs., at $4.-6; 1 fore you ask, these prices, 
export bull, 1540 lbs., at $4; 7 butchers, w. <j. Dawes of Embro, topped the
1100 lbs. each, at $4.86; 20 butchers. 1216 market for export bulls, selling a very 
»bs. each, at $4.80; 43 butchers, 1010 lbs. fine specimen of the Hereford breed,
2»ch, at M-TO; ^butchers, 1096 lbs. each, at weighing 1900 lbs., at $6. This bull was 
$4-75; 9 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $4.60, 16 bred and fed by C. Dawes of Bennington, 
butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $4.50; lo butch- Qnt.
era, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.40; 7 butchers, 906 Tlie receipts on this market for the cor- 
Ibs. each, at $4.»; 10 butchers, 900 lbs. responding date last year were 12 car 
®ach, at $4.*5; 1 butchet. 1120 lbs., at M; loads, 1206 cattle, 169 sheep and 8 calves.
10 butcher»’ 920 lbs. each at $4, 16 butch- j Herbert Smith of the Union Horse 
fre- .i000 lb8U e^C«L’Exchange and Manager Grundy of the 
1000 lbs. each, at $8.95,-- butchers, 900 lbs. Union stock Yards, are receiving con- 
each, at $3.75; - butcher bulls, L40 lbs. gratulatlona on all sides from the horse-
eaeb> ts'fv’-n mu cher» w men ot Ontario, for their untiring energy
each, at $3.75, .1 butchers, mixed, lbs. and 2eal )n aggiBtance rendered the Breed- 
each, at $3.7»; 3 butcher cows, 1066 lbs. ..ssnolatloneach at *3.50; 6 butcher steers, 926 lbs. ers ASS<>cl*,;10n-
each, at $3.50; 2 butcher cows, 1075 lbs.
each, at $3.30; 1 butcher cow, 1060 lbs.
each, at $3; 1 butcher cow, 870 lbs., at $3;
1 butcher bull, 1290 lbs., at $3; 6 butcher 
cows, 1025 lbs. each, at $3; 1 canner, 1030 
lbs., at $1.60; 1 canner, 860 lbs., at *1.50; 2 
canners, 1070 lbs. each, at $2.00; 1 canner,
890 lbs., at $1.50; 2 canners, 1050 lbs., at $2;
1 milch cow, $46; 4 milch cows, 185 each.
Shipped on order eight loads,

McDonald A Halllgan sold : 16 export
ers, 1245 lbs. each, at $6.40; 12 butchers.
1170 lbs. each, at $4.85; 16 butchers, 1090 
lbs. each, at $4.86; 22 butchers, 1060 lbs. 
each at $4.70; 22 butchers, 1016 lbs. each, 
at $4.66; 13 butchers. 1190 lbs. each, at 
$4.65; 22 butchers, 1025 lbs. each, at $4.55;
9 butchers, 1065 lbs, each, at $4.50; 26 but
chers, 860 lbs. each, at $4; 14 butchers, 810 
lbs. each, at $4; 15 butchers, 870 lbs. each, 
at $4; 18 butchers 985 lbs. each, at 84-12;
13 butchers 1140 lbs. each, at 83.75; 14. but
chers, 1035 lbs. each, at $3.70; 10 butchers, 

lbs. each, at $3.40; 6 butchers, 1190 lbs. 
each, at $3.65; 8 butchers, 786 lbs. each, 
at $3.80; 3 cows, 1030 lbs. each, at $3; 2 

, , . cows. 1240 lbs. each, at $8.12*4; 4 cow», 1166
Messrs Hall & Son’s sale of horses, lbg each> at.$3; 1 export bull. 2000 lbs., 

mîleh cows and implements at Char- at *4.62*4; 3 export bulls, 1600 lbs. each at 
mll™\ Pickering Jan. 19. *4.K!*4; 1 export bull, 1850 lbs., at $4.4&( 2
niDryStprouie. M-P-’s, sale of 46 Short- calves, 175 lbs. each, at $7; 3 milkers, $46 
horns at the Markdale House, Mark- eaj^b’ybee & wtlaon sold on Saturday 1 
dale, on Jan. 19. ' l0ad of choice exporters, 1420 lbs. each, at

Charles Harper’s sale of farm stock, K80 -er cwt; 1 load of choice exporters.
Imnlements and Shorthorn bull at Scu- 14fl0 lbs. each, at *5.90; 1 load choice ex- 
™ 20 porters. 1430 lbs. each, at $5.90; 1 load of
gog. Jan. - . milch cows light exporters, 1220 lbs. each, at $6.40; 1

John Crockett s sale or mi*m* c ^ ,0gadof «porters, 1300 lbs. each, at $5.85; 1
and h. d. horses at 0ad of butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at 84.40. Ckleage Live Stock.

John Henderson s sale of Yorkshires, T also soid on Monday as foliowa: CHICAGO. Jan. 18,-Cattle-Recelpts,
Dorsets, cattle, horses, etc., at Cherry 4 exporters, 1260 lbs. each, at $8.». psr 28,000; market 10c to 16c lower; steers,
wood March 10. . cwt.: 3 exporters. 1300 lba. each, at $5.30; $4.60 to *7.60; cows, $8 to $6.50; heifers, 83

Donlands eale of Yorkshires and , exPSfrtere, 1300 lbs. each, at E.80; 28 to *6.75; bulls, 83.40 to 88.80; calve», $8.50

£ ^.Tath^;^^cb» ff Wo WÿtfSU A ^OLgTE^LOVER.

and «“h at '«tSFi fng* Wi."» ^ »«« <* the town,In,. York

butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $8.90; 12 butch- of sales. 16 to $6.35. Township, hee become quite a Holstein

*r&.“ •* 'jrsns m=6; “ ** msrsHiS *■“ z—
cowa' U00 lbs.’ each, at 83.60; 10 cows, 1000 British Cattle Markets. bred Holstetns He has the con-
lbs each, at $2.60; 10 canners, 900 to 1600 LONDON, Jan. 11-London cables for tract of supplying milk to the Emer-
Ibs. each, at $1 to $1.76; 1 bull, 1990 lbs., cattle are steady, at 18c to 14*4c per lb., gency Hospital, which takes about «lx ______

-at $4.80; 1 bull, 1600 lbs., at $4.40; 2 bulls, dressed weight; refrigerator beef is cans per day. CROCKETT*» SALE.
1600 lbs. each, at $4; 1 bull, 1500 lbs., at $4; quoted at 9*4c to 10c per lb. paid $126 tor a Holstein cow last
2 bulls. 1450 lbs., at $3.78; 1 springer, $44; GLASGOW, Jan. 18.—Edward Watson A vear " said he “and toy the end of Attention Is called in this issue to
l milker, *40. They also bought three Ritchie report 48* cattle on offer, with h; month, .he did not owe me any- J[ohn Crockett’s sale of heavy horses
loads on order. trade dragging:, except for really prime MWe M that ar#$ worth and milch cGWS, Dt BfDQ^iARi. His CSt-Corhett & Hall sold 4 exporters. 1150 lbs. cattle: top quality are lSSfce; secondary. **Jin** . ie I ape Ayrshire-Jersey crosses and
each, iat $5.50 per cwt.; 2 butchers, 1000 12*c to l*c; Inferior, 11*4= to 12c; bulU, the price and a good cow well fed ls 1 Ue areAyrsWrWxraraey eroeetm,»na
lbs. each, at $4.40; 9 butchers, 97$ lbs. top quality, 10*4c; secondary, 10c per lb now a paying proposition. | altho small, are excellent butter cows.

70 CARSIT UN10NY1RDS 
QUALITY IF CATTLE FUR

htGet.
•• 1 at ;OOKS

M.1245 246 before sale.

«S? CO.
bckBx3hvar> ,

tocka" i.' ;
Cem mission " 

lo gt, Torostc — 
ksdou, K. C.

Trade Good, Prices Firm—Sheep, 
Lambs, Calves Steady 

Hogs $6 50.

y8Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $18 to 
$13.60 per ton for timothy, and $9 to $11

Straw—One load each of sheaf and rye 
.Straw sold at $13 per ton.
Oral

Wheat, fall, bush .....
Wheat, red, bush ........
Wheat, goose, bush .,
Rve, bush ............ ...........
Buckwheat, bushel ...
Peas, bushel ...................
Barley, bushel ................
Oats, bushel ...................

Seeds —
Aisike, fancy quality.
Alsike, No. 1 quality..
Aisike, No. 2 quality..
Red clover, bush..........
Timothy seed, bush...

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1 timothy...
Hay, No. 2 mixed ....
Straw loose, ton...:..
Straw bundled,.ton...

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples, per barrel .......
Onions, per bag ..............
Potatoes, bag ..
Turnips, bag ................
Parsnips, bag ..............
Carrots, bag ................
Evaporated apples, lb

Turkeys, dressed, lb............$0 18 to $0 22
Geese, per lb ........................... 0 14
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, per lb...............

Dairy Produce—
'Butter, lb 

■ Eggs.
j .per dozen .-.•••••
Fresh Meats „

Beet, forequarters, cwt...$6 00 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 60 

| Beef, choice sides, cwt,,... 7 uO 
Beef, medium, cwt 6 00
Beef, common, cwt.................. 8 00
Lambs, spring, per lb..........0 11

' Mutton, light, cwt ....
> Veals, common, cwt ..

Veals, prime, cwt ........
Dressed hogs, cwt ...

11 Credit Auction SaleÀ Croft
of the To-

.$0 95 to *.... 

.0 95 Ckleage Market. ,
J, P- Bickell A Co.. Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at tne 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :.

Open. High. Low. Cl.

.. 106% 106% 106% 106*4

.. 97% 97%

.. 94% 94% 94

re. IMPLEMENT» 
TP. eu WKO-

12 lbs pe? week now. Farm is sold and proprietor Is leaving. TsrmS 
till Oct. 1st on usual Items.
JOHN CROCKETT, Preprietor.

For 
Investment

25
88

Wheat- 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. .. 

Corn- 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. .. 

Oats— 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Pork— 
Jan. .. 
May .. 
July .. 

Ribs— 
Jan. .. 
May .. 
July .. 

Lard- 
Jan. .. 
May .. 
July ..

97%97%
91%I, etc. .$7 25 to $7 60

77 206 9) * 61%& CO «.. 61 61 61 . 
61%

6 506 00
61% 61*45 75 614 60J. I The Farmstead.WEST. 61%. 1 30 2 00 .. 61*4 61*4 W. B. POWELL. Auctioneer.ocks 51%.$13 00 to $13 50 

.... 9 00 It 00 

.. 7 50 8 00

... is oo ...:

. 51%

. 46%

. 38%

51*4 51%•a .

46% 45%
38%38%E TO COBALT 

for quotations. PUDDY BROS. FARMS FOR SALE.

tn tub townsHip of nc 
I th&rtilf- 

County»; rgoed properties, well situated; 
convenient to markets, etc. Send for 
descriptive price list. PI lip A Beaton. 
Real Estate Agente. Whltevale, Ont. a

eg 17.00
17.05
17.10

. 17.10 

. 17.10 

. 17.10
.*2 00 to *4 26

-LIMITED-

Who!•«»>• Deelore in Live and 
Dreseed Hoe»* Beef. Ete-. 25

Officer: 35-37 Jarvis St

&CO. Whitby and40 85
I0 70

8.87-. 8.85 8.850 35 Remember, to-day D. Hall 
of Pickering 
cattle and Implements.

A Son
sell some valuable horses.

9.07 S9.02KERS 
. WEST 
SELL

0 50 9.06
9.209.17. 9.17 9.30ft 60t

0 07*4 mWO FARMS FOR SALE. NEAR LO* 
A oust Hill, 28 miles from Toronto, cen
tre of rich farming district; clay loam; 
good buildings end fences. Write for par
ticulars to A. C. Ressor, Ldcust Mill. Ont.

9.809.72.. 9.72 9.80
Sir Marcus, in the hands of Graham, 

Bros., won out in his class at the horse 
show'. He is a grand horse.

It was the best horse show we have 
ever had, said the official* of the pre
sent horse show.

9.90 9.979.979.90
10.0510.02.. 10.02 10.060 15

SECURITIES 0 17 C. CALDWELL & OO.,. 0 15
Ckleage Geeslp.

J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close: 
Wheat—Firm, but exceedingly dull; 

principal holders were reported buyers on 
all slight recession thruout session. Cgsh 
demand sufficient to absorb receipts at 
good premiums; outside trade extremely 
light, but situation is meritorious; advise 
purchases on all sharp breaks.

Erickson. Perkins A Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, the follow- 
lng :

Wheat—Market showed additional 
strength to-day, and the only preventive 
of a greater Improvement was the failure 
of the visible supply statement to be fin
ished before the close. We feel friendly 
to the wheat and believe developments 
will serve to advance prices.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell :

Wheat—Market showed a firm tone, 
with prices %c to *4c over Saturday, and 
good portion of the advance maintained. 
Leading holders gave the market further 
support, but their purchases were mode
rate.

Corn—Market showed a firm tone. Of
ferings were fairly well taken.

Oats—Firm and higher, with good com
mission house trade. Local crowd bought. 

J. R. Helntz A Co. wired R. B. Holden 
Wr heat—Market has shown good

strength. The Patten house was fair buy
er- also the local shorts covered consid
erable wheat. The scalping element were 
the principal sellers.

Com—Stronger; we feel very friendly 
to corn and advise purchases on setbacks.

Oats—There was a very small trade, 
with prices practically unchanged.

Liverpool Grata amd Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 18.—Closing—Wheat- 

Spot easy ; No. 2 red western winter, îs 
9*4d. Futures steady ; March 7s 4d, May 
7s 6%d, July 7s 6%d.

Corn—Spot steady ; new American mix
ed, via Galveston, 5s 4*4d. Futures steady. 
March 5s 2%d, May 6s 3%d.

Bacon—Short rib etrong, 46s 6d.
Lard—Prime western, in tierces, firm, 

49a; American refined. In palls, firm, 50s. 
Turpentine—Spirits firm, 30s 3d.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Butter—Barely 

steady ; receipts, 6262; creamery, specials, 
33*4c; official, 43c; extras, 32c to 32%c; 
third to first, 24c to Sic; held, common 
to special, 28c to 30c; process, common to 
special, 18c to 25c; western factory, first, 
21*4c to 22c; western Imitation creamery,
^Cheese—ï’irm ; receipts, 661; state, full 

cream, specials, 14%c to 15%c; do., toncy, 
I4*tc- do. good to prime, 14c; wlntei 
made, beat, 18&c; do., good to P^ma, 
to 18c; do., common to fair, 10^c to ll%c, 
skims, full to special, 2*4c to ll%c.

Eggs—Easier ; receipts, 6110; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, elected, 
white 39c to 40c; do., fair to choice, 36c 
to 38c- brown and mixed, fancy. 85c to 
36c- do fair to choice, S2c to S4c; west- 

' first, 32*4c to 33c.__________

SALE CALENDAR.

0 IS0 16
0 12. 0 10 rtHOICE DAIRY. *tock and GRAIN 

farm, 106 acre», 16 mile» from Toron
to, good buildings, fences and water; ex
ceptional convenience*. Apply Sox <2. 
World.

WHOLESALE HAY,OAT* AND ALL 
KIND» OF FEEDING STUFF».

102 Front Ot. EMt (Hay Market)
TORONTO.

Phone* M. 1986 and N. 866 Evenings. 25

PROPERTIES.
Quotations $0 26 to $0 30fl

strictly new-laid,
............0 30- TORONTO 0 36

• Dr. Rutherford, veterinary director- 
general, remarks that he had great dif
ficulty In convincing the conservative 
British authorities that Toronto did 
not need to be quarantined for the foot 
and mouth disease.

m lo® 4sm,--&ssg*gve&
2T. First-class clay loam, spring creek, 
brick house, bank bam. easy term*. li. 

Ward. Claremont - Ont.

10 00
8 60

ERKINS U 7 50
JOSHUA INGHAM 

W title tilt m4 Retell Beleiiif
Phsss Mai* HI*.___________________

J 00I w.0 12

I
S 00 10 00 —sThe Canadian National Exhibition 

board hâve decided that Canadlan-tored 
heavy home* shall mean animals bred 
and reared in Canada.

Cowie A Son of Markham had some 
choice winners in Canadian draught 
geldings at the show. Ke^p your eye 
on their sale date.

One of the best exhibits at the show 
was that toy T. H. Has sard of Mark
ham. Altho an unpretentious man, his 
friehds are never disappointed in their 
dealings and associations with the 
Markham V.S.

7 00 9 00 FARM» TO RENT.
. 9 60 11 50
. 8 75 9 25 Small farm to rent-twenty

O acre*, barn, suitable for butcher or 
market gardener; will lease for five year* 
If desired, to right person; 1 mile from 
Whitby. Apply to Mias B. Hood, Whitby.

Stock Ex- «
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car lots, per ton............$10 00to*....
Straw, car lots, per ton........ 7 00 8 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag...
Evaporated apples, lb....
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots ..............
Butter, creamery, solids 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28
Est*, new-laid, dozen ........ 0 30
Eggs, cold storage ...
Cheese, large, lb ........
Cheese, twin, lb ............
Honey, extracted ....
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Geese, dressed ...
Ducks, dressed ..
Chickens, dressed
Fowl, dressed ..............................0 10

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

CATTLE MARKETSit West
TO

*
. 0 60 
. 0 07

0 63
-DIOR SALK—SEVENTY-FOUR ACRES. 
F Markham Tp., convenient to school, 
church and P.O. All plowing done, and In 
good condition. Apply James Cross, VJc- 
torla Square.___________________________ ttt.

Cables steady—Hag* IPs ta 36c Higher 
at BwBMto.0 25 0 26

0 240 23
0 280 27 NEW YORK, Jan. IS.—Beeves— Rec4ttpta, 

47(5; steer» slow and 10c lower; bulls and 
cows 
oxen

0 29
ir^» to 0 35

steady to firm; steers, $6.70 to $6.60; 
and stags, $8,50 to $5.60; bulla, $$-S

0 270 26 UNARM FOR RENT-ABOUT 50 ACRES. 
JP three and one-half miles from city 
limit»- Box 94, PoBtoffl.ee, Toronto.

'far»» WABTÜili.

&CO. 0 13*4
0 14 85.to 84.50.

Calves—Receipts, 2470; slow to 50c lower: 
veals, $6 to. $10; culls, $6; barnyard 
calves, $8 to >4; westerners, $8.75 to $6.E; 
Indiana calves, $5 to $6-

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,170; sheep 
and yearling» steady ; lamb* slow and 25c 
lower; sheep. $3 to $6; ewes and wethers, 
mixed, $6.80; yearlings, *6 to $8.80; lambs, 
$7 to $7.78; one car, $7.»; culls, $8,60; 
cults, yearlings, $4.80.

Hogs—Receipts, 3664; no sales reported.

0 10% 0 11K The way young Hassard handled his 
pony at the horse show was admired 
toy all. The little fellow was almost as 
good an actor as a Hackney. With 
some of Longboat’s wind he would ex-

« 0 200 18
2467tf 0 160 14

0 170 15 TO RENT - A WO-ACRM 
Markham, Scar boro or Ptck- 

83. World,
DWV riu YOB IDS

wa
trior. Apbly Box

fc 0 160 15

r 0 11 6*&C0. cel.

Hides amd Skim*.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, , 60

lbg, up ............................. ...t.i.fO 11 TO »•••■
No. 2 Inspected steers. 60

lbs. up ............................................0 10 ....
No. 1 Inspected cows ........ 0 10*4 ....
No. 2 Inspected cows .............. 0 09% ....
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ...............................................  0 08%
Country hides ................................0 09
Calfskins, city ......................
Calfskins, country ............
Horsehtdes, No. 1................
Horsehair, per lb...............
Tallow, per, lb....................
Lambskins ......................   0 80 ....

Raw furs, prices on application.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

! SIsSSs'Shorthorns are the cattle Canadian 
farmers want, and those dealers who 
are going to place valuable animals 
on the market should not stick at price* 
in order to thoroly advertise their ani
mate to the rank and file of the pro
vince. -

KERS
Ieast**

OCK^*j
tlton.Montreal Live Stock.

MONTREAL, Jen. lS.-(Bpeeial.)-At the 
Montreal Stock Yards, West End Mar
kets, the receipts of stock for the week 
ending Jan. 16, were 2468 cattle, 1118 sheep 
and lambs, 3401 hogs and 137 calve*. The 
supply for local consumption this morn
ing consisted of 1800 cattle, 660 sheep and 
lambs, 1800 hogs and 7$ calves.

A much stronger feeling has developed 
In the market for cattle since this day 
week and prices have scored an advance 
of %c to %c per pound. This ls attribut
ed to the continued small supplies com
ing forward, apd the recent gstrength in 
the west, coupled with the 
from local and outside buyers, owing to 
the very favorable weather prevailing for 
keeping stock. Another feature of the 
market’ this morning was the Increased 
percentage of good to choice stock offer
ed, which also tended to strengthen the 
situation to aeme extent as there was 
some demand from exporters for such 
and several loads were bought, notwith
standing the fact, that cables from Liver
pool on Saturday retorted trade stow 
and noted a decline in prices of %c to %c 
per pound, as compared with last Mon
day's. The demand from Quebec buyers 
was also good and trey purchased a few 
loads, consequently an active trade was 
done. Choice beeves sold at 5%c to 6%c, 
good at 4%c to 8c, fair at 4c to 4%c, com

at 8c to 3%c, and inferior at 2c to 
2%c per pound.

There was no further change In the 
condition of the market for sheep and 
lambs, prices being well maintained 
der a good demand from local and Que
bec buyer* and as the supplies were rath
er limited, there was a. keener competi
tion and a brisk trade was done. Choice 
lot* of sheep sold at 8%c to 4c, and culls 
at 2%c to 3%c, while choice lots of lambs 
brought 5%o to 6c, and good £%c to 8%c. 
per lb. The offerings of calves were 
small, for which the demand was good 
and price* ruled firm at from $2 to $10 
each, as to size and quality

The market for hogs Is unchanged from 
laat Wednesday, but it la much stronger 
than It was a week ago and prices are 
18c to 80c per cwl higher. « Supplies corn- 
leg forward are email, far wblcn the de
mand la good, and an a.-tive trade wa* 
done at 17.1$ to 17.26 per cwt., weighed off 
the oars, for selected lots. Cables from 

markets on Cana- 
wer* stronger end 

noted an advance to prices of ls to 2» 
per cwt., but packer* here state that they 
will have to go much higher than they 
are before they will be able ttf expert at 
a profit with hogs at their present level.

FOR SALE.

f•gfmi'rsœ
Price $38. or will exchange for fat cows 

well-avenue, near Woodbine.

liaiTY Pork production return* to the soil 
the grain food elements that are con
sumed toy the hogs, tout cattle and 
sheep feeding make possible the use of 
clover, alfalfa and com fodder and re
turn them to the soil in a manner that 
will encourage the growth of more 
clover, alfalfa and grain in the crop 
rotations and thus preserve the fer
tility of the soli.

>
I m» for le
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Charges Are Withdrawn.
The action brought by David McDonald 

against A. W. Maybee to recover the bal
ance claimed by McDonald to be due 
from Maybee to him In respect of their 
partnership, came on yesterday for trial 
before Chief Justice Mulock. Upon case 
being called, Maybee withdrew, In open 
court, all charges of fraud made by him 
against McDonald, thus vindicating Mc
Donald from all such chargea made 
against him by Maybee. The case was 
then referred to J. A. C. Cameron to take 
the accounts between the parties.

0 12& c 0 10
S 00" POULTRY FOR SALE... 0 29 0

...0 06% 0 06%, YONGB AN"-_ 
ETS.
W of Trade, 
pan and Cana» 
pntinuous grain 
ire to Chicago

Y>08B COMB RHODE ISLAND RED 
Ah Cockerels at tl.CO each, also, a few 
pullets at bargain price*. Orchard Hill 
Poultry Farm. H. A. Schmidt, Prop., 
Hespeler. Ont. 2625

demand

John Macdonald has add from the 
Cumtoerland-street stable during the 
past few weeks 27 head of heavy har
ness and saddle horses, some going to 
buyers across the line. The demand 
seems to have come earlier than in 
previous years, and the right kind ls 
quickly picked up. Farmers breeding 
the kind of stock that Is in demand can 
always find a ready sale at profitable 
prices.

HELP WANTED.
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 94*4c sellers; 

No. 2 red, 95c; No. 2 mixed, 96c sellers.

Spring "wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 57c; No. 3X, 63c 
btd; No. 3, sellers 51c.

Oats-No. 2 white 38*4c bid; No. 2 mix
ed, 38c bid.

Rye—71c sellers.

.
"PARU HAND. ALL ROUND GOOD 
-C man, married, who understands up- 

farming. good with horses and 
cattle, abstainer, good references required, 
permanent place, state wage* and experi
ence, commence April or soenr. Apply 
Box 68. World Office. 66»

*y, Bat rell A
ed7

to-dateEast Buffalo Live Steak.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 18.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3000 head; choice dull and 10c to 
16c lower; others active and 10c to 20c 
higher; prime steers, $6.26 to $6.65; ship
ping, $5.50 to $6.25; butchers, $5 to $6.15; 
heifers, $4 to $6; cows, $3.50 to $5; bulls, 
$3.25 to $5.

Veals—Receipts, 700 head; active and 
steady. $7 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,000 head; active and 
10c to 25c higher; heavy, $6.66 to $6.76; 
mixed, $6.60 to M.70; yorkers, $6.15 to $6.65; 
Pigs, *5.90 to $6; roughs, $6.60 to $6.76; 
stags, $4 to $4.75; dairies, $6.26 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 28,800 head; 
sheep active; wethers 10c lower ; lambs 
Blow and 10c lower; lambs. » to $7.00; 
yearlings. *6.80 to $6.7$; wether», $6.80 to 
$5.66; ewes, $4.75 to $5; sheep, mixed, 
$2.50 to $6.

Company I
Toronto.

BONDS I
Exchanges. Di- 1 
rk and Chicago. ' I

WtrJ

ciIngle man, in good locality:
K3 experience unnecessary; will engage 
tor year; must be non-smoker. Apply 
Bex 7$, World.

EAST ONTARIO LIVE STOCKem

Entries Are Geed and a Bigger Shew 
Thee Ever to Expected.

mon
Re»,Bran—Sellers $20.25 bulk, outside. Shorts,m. WHITE LEGHORN».MS SONS The Eastern Ontario Live Stock and 

Poultry Show is held at Ottawa this 
week. Secretary Elderkin reports the 
outlook good, as the entries In horses, 
beef cattle'

Buckwheat-No. 2, 56c bid. 
Peas-No. 2, 85c bid.

un- TXOK BALE—PEN THOROUGHBRED 
■T R a White Leghorn», ten liana, 
heeded by cook bred from J. H. McCor
mack’s beet pen, 1807; price $12. O. B. 
Prang ley, Dawn Mills, Ontario. S3

EIVER8
rORS

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66%c, Toronto, id poultry are decidedlyhambers
EET Strong bakers’, $5.30.

larger than «er.
beef cattle are 11», 
5 last lear. In dairy

The entries H 
there being only 
cattle SO, in sheepMOO, in swine 160, and 
In poultry 2300. In horses there will 

I also be a good turnout, as there are 
over 100 entries, a*ra the leading Clydes
dale stables of /Ontario are showing.

Farmers will do well -to note the dâte 
of the sale. i

34»

1
Winnipeg Wheat Markets.

«at“iaJ?.Uttry 98^1-' bid, July $1.02% 
bid, May $1.01% bid. v

Oats-January 37%c bid, May 41c bid.

-, , Toronto Sugar Market.
1.,;: Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol* 
rê£ L /r?,nu'ated' W50 per cwt., in bar- 
bar.«iand 1 golden, $4.10 per cwt.. in 
hîïe Tbese Prices are for delivery
here. Car lots, 5c less.

jldioiivaf4.
At yesterday’s courtTbefore Magis

trate Ktngsford, the case against Paul 
E. Neumann, charged with an infrac
tion of the Companies and Prospectus 
Acts in connection with advertising 
certain mining properties, was adjourn
ed till Friday afternoon. Counsel was 
not prepared to proceed with the case.

Nee3AN &CO.
ntants,
est, Toronto
iNALD,

246 tf COWS _ .
Markham In February.i all the leading foreign 

dlan bacon laat week& SON le New Zeetoed.SSSLLraSrwN. x.. 1». «.-a;»
meeting of the Auckland Brewers and 
Licenced Victualed’ Association re
presenting all the wholesale and nearly 
everv member of the reta.ll trade, 
unanimously resolved to abolish 
maids in private bars amd to r*f“e 
age limit at which youths may toe sup-

N New York Grain and Produce. wornan 'hT tc^hT supplied with ilq“or
YORK' •Lan- !*•—Flour—Receipts, ^^consumption on the premises unless 

T?p°ru’ 1<U58: Bal<?8' 4500 barrels; tor consumption o 
qul,t' but steady; Minn., patent, $5.25 to she i* boarding in tne

o N,w Vork Sugar Market.

«swr- ms? £ggs jss.
77?■ refined, steady; No. 6. 4.26c; No. 7, 
\^nN?"o=8’ 4 «o; No. 9, 4.10c; No! 10. 4.00c; 
14 Vm.3-850 ; No" 12'" 3 a(k-": No. 13. 3.86C2- No. ern.hTV confectioners', 4.45c; mouldfl5.60c; 
vrusned, o.35c; powdered, 4.75c; granulat- 

4«; cubes. 4.90c.

Financial and
re. THE HORSE SHOW.

Be sure to get a. copy of next 
Sunday’s World for some fine 
pictures of the Horse Show. 
Beautiful horses and views on 
U» firent page.

LOAN—
rnts

Royal Fire la- 
Insurance Ua, 
Fire) Insurance 

hmonn Fire :nt 
WtetUtuLd Plat* 
Glass Insurance 
Burance Co. 2»
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I 'TflLO CHIN CLUB
i..r SIMPSON*PROBABILITIES.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar— 
Freak aoutkeaeterly to aoatkwewterly 
wlailat cloudy and milder. Loeal amnv 
■nrrlea. ••SIMPSONX ' ■ H. FI'DOER, 

President Tuesday, H.
■ -\ r> h

I Jan. 19. 1909J. WOOD,i4^ 4Manaprer •t:.I

Till Stock - Taking. I
A Chance for Men Who WorkOut-. 

Inside Unfinished Buildings il

Peaçe River Country and Its Varied 
„ , Resources Detailed toy a Resi- 

tent Tiiere for 5Ô Years.

2___♦
5[Stock - Adjusting Sales from Now

Boys’ Sweaters and Boys’

Underwear Reduced

V

HE main end and object of the 
store’s activity from now until the

end of the month when the Annual Inventory will be 
called consists of selling out the surplus goods. It is 
not a matter of leisure—it is imperative and immediate.

No other explanation can be given for the prices 
we are marking on useful staple merchandise. The 
necessity of reduction of stock at the time of the semi
annual inventory reflects in no way upon the quality 
and merchantable nature of the goods. The store 
system requires that stocks be lowest at this time and 
customers have nothing to consider but how best they 
may avail themselves of the occasion.______ »__________

T'■A you ns veteran" was the descrip
tion given byi Ciuyrman McKay of Fred 
G. Lawrence, F. R.G.S., at the Canadian 
Club yesterday. Mr. Lawrence 
lived tor thirty .years in the Peace 
Hiver district.and spoke of his pioiteer 
experience there. ' His pleafeant narra
tive was attentively Bstened to. and 
frequently excited rrtufh merriment.

With the exception of the summer of 
WCS, spent in Chicago, and two years 
at the State University of Indiana, he 
hds spent all his time there. He lioped 
tp dispel some of the illusions held in 
the east concernin'' the district. Fifty 
years ago Ohio, was the western wheat j 
limit, but now it is being extended j 
north and west in a way that gives 
Canada distinct importance.

Along the banks of all the streams 
flowing east or west from the boundary 
to the Arctic Ocean, Mr. Lawrence de
clared, gold was to be found. Along 
the foot of the Rockies and the streams 
of the Athabasca out-cropping coal ln| 
seams of from 6 inches to 23 feet Is 
found. Alexander Mackenzie found 
coat burning a century ago, and the 
beds are still burning. Great coal fires 
are burning along the eastern slopes of 
the Rockies.

Petroleum is found in such quanti
ties that Canadians need not go to 
Texas to be soaked in oil when they 
can be soaked at home, said Mr. Law
rence.

Bitumen in immense quantities, esti
mated at 6,400,000,000 tons by the gov
ernment experts, is found capable of 
supplying all the asphalt used, the con
sumption hitherto being only 200,000,000 
tons altogether.

The largest gas well Ifi the world is 
fo'uhd not far from the "Pelican Rapids 
tin the Athabasca River, near the as
phalt deposits. Someone set the gas on 
fire and it flames up 65 to 80 feet in 
the air with a roar that can be heard 
a mile away. A hundred miles from 
this an. equally plentiful supply Is 
found. \

On the Mackenzie River down to the 
'Arctic spruce grows two feet in diame
ter. He had seen spruce on the Atha
basca four feet in diameter. He hoped 
that Americans would be allowed to 
buy the timber on condition that they 
came over and manufactured it here. 
(Applause.)

While people thought (he Peace River 
far oft. they were going down to South 
America to develop'that country. There 
were 65,000,000 acres of first-class agrl- 

. cultural land. Wheat on a farm at Fort 
Vermillion averaged 56 bushels to the 
acre, and squash, pumpkins, cucum
bers and other plants ripened in the 
open air without difficulty. The only 
difficulty was in keeping d,own weeds. 
He expected the west would eventually 
ship four, five and six million bushels 
of wheat,

A world record was made in one field 
of wheat whichrwas sown and harvest
ed in eighty-six days. Seeding is gen
erally done from April 22 till May 1, 
and harvest is never later than Aug. 
20, being generally completed in July. 
Snow averages 2 feet deep, 3 feet 4 
inches being the record, but Mr. Law
rence has seen many winters when 
there was not enough snow for slelgh- 

i ing.
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UST as cold in »n open un heated building as right out 

in the street.
Working Coats and Frieze Reefers at Stock-redu

cing prices to-morrow.
Men’s Heavy Blue Duck Working Coats, lined with Mackinaw cloth, 

made with storm corduroy collar, knitted wind protectors in sleeves, pat
ent clasp fasteners. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $4.00 to $4.50. Tuesday $2.75.

Men’s Heavy Black Frieze Double Breasted Reefers, strong, service- _ 
able material, made with deep storm collar, lined with fancy checked I 
tweed lining. Our regular price $4.60. On sale Tuesday $3.49.

Stock Reductions in | 
the Footwear1 Depts.

Misses’ and Children's Over
shoes at Less than Cost

Regular Values $1.40 and $1.60, Tues--I!
day 99c. ■

Misses’ and Children’s Overshoes, 
made from jet black Jersey and caeh- 
merette, heavy double soles, two 
buckle and button styles, all sizes 11 
to 2 and 6 to 10(fc. Regular values 
$1.40 and $1.60. On sale 99c.

(Telephone orders filled.)
SUPPER SOLES, z- m

200 pairs of Slipper Soles, best quai- I 
ity lamb’s wool, sew on your wool up- “ 
pers :

Men’s, sizes 6 to 11. Regular 45c. | 
On tale Tuesday, 29c.

Women’s, sizes 2$fc to 8. Regular 
35c. Oh sale Tuesday, 19c.

Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Regular 25c,
On sale Tuesday, 17c.

Children’s, sizes 3 to 10(4. Regular | 
20c. On sale Tuesday, 15s.

(Telephone orders filled.)
Women’s Overgaiters, made from 

fine broadcloth, black, brown, green, 
grey, cardinal and blue, all sizes. 
Worth 75c and $1.00. On sale 59c.

Women’s Plaid Felt Slippers, all 
sitw. Regular 69 c, for 49c.

[ 1 Women’s Felt Plaid Slippers, all 
sizes. Regular 49c, for 29c.

Women’s Rubbers, best quality, all 
sizes. Worth 66c, for 49c.

Men’s Rubbers, best quality, all 
sizes. Worth 90c, for 69c.

Men’s Rubbers, beet, quality, all 
sizes. Worth $1.00, for 79c. / ■

Boys’ Rubbers, beet quality, aU I 
sizes. Worth 75c, for 59c. U”,

Misses’ Rubbers, best quality, alf+g 
sizes. W’orth 65c, for 39c.

Children’s Rubbers, best quality, all I 
sizes. Worth 46c, for 29c.

(Telephone orders filled.) j
HOCKEY BOOTS. 1

100 pairs Boys' Hockey Boots, 1 to 6. ■ 
Regular $2.50, for $1.69.

100 pairs Youths’ Hockey Boots, 11 
to 13. Regular $1.75, for 99c.

WOMEN'S BOOTS.
300 pairs of Women’s Boots, patent 

colt and kid, filucher style, winter 
weight soles, all sizes. Special, $1.99.

FJVery much reduced. Think, ten weeks of hockey 
weather yet !

Boys' All-wool Ribbed Sweaters, used for skating and all winter 
sports, deep roll collar, close ribbed cuffs and skirt, white and white

■ with royal, green, cardinal, purple or navy trimmings on collar, cuffs and
■ skirt. Sizes 22 to 32. Regularly sold at $1.00 and $1.25. January Sale
■ price, 69c. '

Boys’ Scotch Wool and Fleece Lined Underwear. Shirts and Drawers. 
Shirts double breasted, very warm and comfortable for winter wear. 
Sizes 22 to 32. Regular to 80c per suit. Tuesday 25c per garment.

*'
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Whitewear at Prices that willConvincethe Least Prideful PurseA General Clearing /, 
of Trimmed Hats
Commencing Tuesday 

morning a big discount 
will be given on the prices 
of all the very choicest of 
our Trimmed Hats; beau
tiful models in fur, black 
velvet picture hats with 
ostrich plumes, stylish i 
effects in corded silk and 
velvet, etc., all will be 
reduced.
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the ElecA GOOD SPECIAL.
<16 extra good styles that have j 

just been trimmed up, in black or 
colors. Worth from $6.00 to $7.00 
each, Tuesday $3.50.
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$1.00 Surplice Night Dresses, 

Tuesday Sale Price 75c
r * • *7 0j

A
Perfume Clearances I 1 toy the be 

There v 
whereby 
the right 
supplying 
city prefe 
facturera

A few first-class odors that must be
■ ; cleared out before stock-taking: Fifth
■ | Avenue. Ambre Ideal, Rosiris, May-
■1 belle, Cerisse de Fleurs, Royal Sham-

rock, Violet, and others. Regular
■ ! 75c and $1.00 per oz. Clearing, per
I : oz.. 25c.
■1 A number of very high-class odors, 

: in 2-oz. bottles, cut glass, ground glass 
i stoppers, and encased in handsome 
! French designed and embossed pre
sentation cases. Odors: Violet de 
: Parme, Jockey Club, Lily of the Val- 
i ley, White Rose, Peau d’Epagne and

■ | Violette de Luxe. Regular prices $1.50 
• and $2.00. Clearing, each, 49c.

■'"g Fine cotton, slip-over neck, el- 
xy bow sleeves, hemstitched and Jace 

trimmed, lengths 56, 58, 60 In.
Ik * V •o
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good taste, neatness and style can be 
combined in very inexpensive Under Muslins. Every woman who appre

ciates refinement cannot afford elaboration and fancifulness savoring even in the 
slightest of extravagance.

W e declare it to be quite unnecessary to expect high prices with quality and good taste. We prove it by 
the goods we bring forward to-morr w. Read :

-

oN „ we

I
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; Men's Furs Reduced
$1.50 New Kimono Night Dresses, Tuesday 

Sale price $1.00 each, a dainty gown, in fine 
nainsook, slip-over neck, kimono sleeves, pret
tily trimmed with tucks, lace insertion and 
frills, beading and silk ribbon, all sizes.

beading and silk ribbon draws and .bow, 
flounce of fine embroidery. Sizes 23, 25, 27 in., 
in both styles.

45c Apron, Tuesday Sale price 33c, an extra 
large apron, fine, heavy lawn, wide, hem and 
sashes. Size 38 inches long by 60 inches wide.

79c Overall Apron, Tuesday Sale price 68c, 
fine blue check gingham, very full all around, 
gathered on yoke, long full sleeves, covers the 
entire dress, lengths 52, 64, 56 Inches.

$1.00 Petticoats, Tuesday Sale price 73c, fine 
cotton, French band, skirt finished with ruffle 
of embroidery and quarter-inch tucks, lengths 
38, 40, 42 Inches.

60c Drawers. Tuesday Sale price 46c pair, a 
plain drawer for home trimming, finest cam
bric, umbrella flounce, small tucks and Vi-inch 
hem, both styles. Sizes 23, 25, 27 Inches.

$1.10 Drawers, Tuesday Sale prias 75c pair, 
fine nainsook, cluster of tucks, embroidery

Men's Black Galloway Fur Coats, 
made from extra fine grade skins, soft 

" and pliable leather, and heavily fur- 
l red, best finish. Regular $30.00, Tues
day 024.50.

Men’s Black Astrachan I jamb Fur
■ Coats, choice even curl, and glossy
■ skins, extra well finished and lined. 
| Regular $46.00. Tuesday $34.50.

When Fort Churchill is opened, wheat 
can- be shipped to Liverpool more 
cheaply than from Winnipeg to-day.

Prince Rupert lies directly west of 
the Peace River district, and the Al
berta Government has arranged to 
guarantee railway bonds for the open
ing up of the country to the north. 
“Tt was cold in winter, but very agree- 

zfliile and plèasant in summer. From 
May 1 till Aug. 1 newspaper print could 
be read at midnight out of doors the 
days are so long.

Mr. Lawrence's uncle, H. H. Law
rence, tried an experiment in planting 
three pounds of very small potatoes, 
and the crop resulting was 638 pounds. 
Mr. Lawrence’s cousin constantly raises 
1000 bushels of potatoes to the acre of 
the best kind, and the potato bug has 
not yet arrived.

Mr. Lawrence paid a compliment to 
the Northwest Mounted Police.

"No man escapes there on a techni
cality,” he declared In speaking of the 
magistrates, who did their best to have 
the law observed.

The Peace, Athabasca and Mackenzie 
rivers drain a territory 100,000 miles 

‘larger than that of the St. Lawrence 
and the great lakes. The Mississippi 
does not compare with the Mackenzie 
for navigation.

Herring come up the Mackenzie from 
the Arctic Ocean to Great Bear Lake, 
and fish are so plentiful fishing would 
be an advantage. The Peace River is 
open six months of the year. Horses 
are left out to winter and come in fat 
In the spring. Cattle have to be fed 
from three to five months.

M
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83c Night Dresses, Tuesday Sale price 59c, 

fine cotton, Mother Hubbard style, yoke has 
30 small tucks, frill of narrow embroidery on 
neck and cuffs. Sizes 56, 58. 60 inches
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II Stock-Reductions in

Fur Department

but

the Women’s White Waists at Sale Prices Ing had

White Sale Prices Domestic Staples orf.

An exceptional offer at $1.60, a 
very dainty design in fine quality 
white lawn, openwork embroidered 
front, finished with clusters of fine, 
tucking back and front," new high 
collar. A $2,00 value, for $1.50.

A very stylish model at $1.96, all- 
over embroidered front, finished 
with dusters of fine tucks, tucked 
back, long sleeves, trimmed with 
Insertion, pointed cuffs, new collar. 
Very special, $1.96.

A beautiful New York model. In 
white lawn, made with small em-

I offerbroldered panels on front, edged, 
with insertion and lace, directoire 
sleeves, trimmed -with Val. lace and 
Insertion, pointed collar. A $3.50 
waist, $2.75 Tuesday.

A new arrival, fresh from New 
York, made of a beautiful cross-bar 
muslin, with embroidered dot, 
square yoke and.pointed collar of 
•Valenciennes insertion, trimmed 
with two rows of embroidered and 
Val. Insertions, directoire sleeve. 
Special Tuesday, $3.95.

"It ten 
returned 
more ato 

Asked

5 dozen- only Colored Damask 
Table Cloths, red on white and red 
on green, best Turkey dyes, fringed 
and bordered ail around, about 2 x 
2% yards. Regular $1.40 each. 
Tuesday $1.00.

440 yards All Pure Linen Bleach
ed Irish Dress Linen, fully bleached 
on the green, beautiful round, firm, 
even thread, 36 or 40 Inches wide, 
weights suitable for fine blouses, 

. underwear, skirts, suits, nurses’ 
costumes, etc., at, per yard, Tuee-

45 pairs All-wool White Blanket»,

thoroughly scoured! lofty, 
finish, dainty borders, 7 .lb 
84 incheg. Regular $3.85 per pair. 
Tuesday $2.89.

800 yards Bleached

■ warm 
s„ 64 x I! TF YOU buy at January prices for next year you have 

A two and a half months' wear this wintér into the 
bargain. These for Tuesday

_ Women's Fur Lined Coats, full 48 i Regular price was $50.00. Special 
B ' Inches long. The shell or outside • $36.75.

is made from the finest French 5 only, three lined with best 
|box cloth; is guaranteed not to Hamster, two have grey and white 
shrink, spot or wear rough. They 1 squirrel lining, fine western sable 
are strictly man tailored, and the collar and revers. Regular $35.00 
designs are both new and dressy. ‘ and $45.00. Special $26.85N 
A splendid addition to anybody's EXTRA SPECIAL
wardrobe. Mostly black, blue and ' For Tuesday's selling only an 
dark green. opportunity to procure a -stylish.

4 only, with natural muskrat 1 In- *°°d wearing, perfect fitting Fur 
Ing, mink shawl collar. 2 stripe. Coat, at dollars less than the 

! „ Our regular price was $80.00. Spe- tua* cost °1 making.
dal $59.75. 20 only Natural Full

r a Mr. Mat 
Feet, he 
thing y< 
informal

English
Longcloths, including Horrockeea’ 
famous make, made from best 
grade of cotton, free from dressing, 
round, even thread, 36 inches, at,1 
per yard, Tuesday, 10c.

700 yards All Pure Linen Check
ed Glass Toweling, best Irish make, 
good weight, firm weave, red or1 
blue checks, 24 inches wide. Reg- j 
ular 16c per yard. Tuesday 11c. I
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Ladies’ $35.00 Suits for $1 8.50 pan
i up. Th 

their co 
the citi58 only, 

stripe and F
grey, wine and black, and brown and black ; also some in- 
plain shades, navy, brown, black, green and wine. Coats 
36 to 40 inches in length, lined throughout with satin, 
trimmed with satin and braid, others strictly tailored and fin
ished with large buttons. Skirts are in the* new circular and 
gored styles, trimmed with folds of self and finished with but-* 
tons to match coat, regular price $35; Tuesday only $18.50.

Model 'Suits, of diagonal serge, chevron 
; in two tone effects of black and The Sale of Pongee and Taffeta Silks Ir3C-

woFurred
Muskrat Jackets, 24 Inches long, in 
two’ new leading styles, with deep 
storm collar and large revers, lined 
throughout with fine French satin, 
up-to-date in every way. Our reg
ular price was $46.00. Special 
$26.75.

Honan Silk, a superior grade of 
Pongee, .bright, lustrous, kooppy 
weave, one of fashion’s favorites, 
imported direct from Honaa, China. 
Stylish, aa well as serviceable. 34 
Inches wide, In champagne shade 
only. Regular selling price $1.26 
yard. On sale Tuesday, 85c.

1 tblieBlack Chiffon Taffeta Drew Silk, 
guaranteed quality, rich, deep, per
manent black. The name is woven 
on selvedge of every piece, aa a 
pledge of sincerity. The regular 
selling price of this silk is 85c a 
yard. On sale Tueeday, 69c.

are;■ 4 only, natural muskrat lining,
j best western sable collar and re- 
I vers. Regular price was $55.00.
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EMMA RAMES FOR TORONTO. some
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Emma EaTn^p 

will commence in Boston‘ on Feb. 20- i Special $36.75.
5 only, best Hamster lining, best 

western sable collars and revers.

tour of twenty concerts. She will sink 
• $n Toronto, Montreal and other cilids.

10
balance 
rates, l< 
This w

Elf jA ska Damages for False Arrest.
Edwin Fancourt has instituted pro- 

' feedings in the jury assizes before 
Justice Clute against W. J. Heaven, 
late of the firm of Smith, Baggs 6: 
Heaven, leather manufacturers, to re
cover damages for false imprisonment 
and malicious prosecution.

. Fancourt, who is an expressman, 
was brought up In police court on a 
charge of stealing a roll of leather 
which fie was supposed to have de
livered.

• ? Later he personally captured the real 
thief,who was sentenced to three years. 

: The prosecution tried to show from 
! Mr. Heaven’s evidence in the examina- 
\ tlon for discovery, that he had never 

- . ! taken pains, altho he had learned of 
two men having handled the parcel, 
to ascertain the second person’s con- 

’ neetion with It, and had unwarrant- 
edly laid the w’hole blame on FSn- 
eoirrt.

The case gtes

I ieEmbroideries The Straight Facts99 About Our House furnishing Club K’ompan 
tain thj 
ivaie lu 
hulre a 
|$ ) years
[ The J

New Shipments ot
Fashionable Suitings 
and Dress Suitings
Novelty Weaves, Exclusive
Shades, New French 

Broadcloth Suiting* in, 
plain and self stripee ' 
in a variety of fash

ionable { Taupe’
shades ^

New "Prince*’’ Broadcloths, ,4n 
qualities for full gowns and tail
ored skirts. Rich chiffon and paon 
finish, beautiful range of fashion
able shades. Many exclusive color
ings.

New French and German Broad
cloths, in dainty "pastel” shades 
delicate tones of sheB pink pearl 
grey, peach, Nile, champagne, 
bisque, canary and pale blue.

New “Satin Raye” Suiting, a 
handeome self colored stripe ma- 

,n * range of very choice 
shad*. The “correct” style for 
early spring wear.

These goods have been carefully 
selected, both for appearance and 
wearing qualities. Manufactured 
only by the best makers in France, 
Germany and Austria, we can fully 
guarantee the dye, finish and qual- 
ywd 48 to 62 lnchea wide—$1.60 per

f
, 2,100 yards of Cambric Embroideries, 

2\% and 3 Inches wide, large 
nient of patterns. Regular 5c yard, 
per yard Sc.

50c LACE WAI8TINGS FOR 25c.
850 yards of White Lace Walstings 

in machine Cluny and Nottingham 
; Valenciennes Lace, IS inches wide. 
Re'-ular 60c and 65 c yard, 25c.

1,365 yards of fine Normandy Valen
ciennes Laces, 5(4 inches wide. Regu
lar 30c’yard, 15c.
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GIVE HUNDRED 
r OWN their HOUSES.

All work of laying carpets, hanging 
curtains or re-covering furniture free of 
charge during January.
YV7E urge our readers to consider the above facts re- 
VV lating to our Housefurnishing Club. This plan 

is the most liberal one ever offered to home-builders by 
a reputable store. Prices are not raised one cent for 
Club members over and above what cash customers pav. 
In cases where reduced prices _are advertised, the Club 
offer holds good just the same. All we want is to clear 
out the goods and a busy January. The only condition 
we make is that you own your own house.

January is more than half over. We ask you to see 
the Club Secretary in his office, first floor, new building, 
to-morrow morning. You will need time to choose 
your goods, and action must be taken at once for time 
grows short.

Decide now.

I who I ft
I 20 lbs. White Sugar 

for $1.00
I for

The month of January to choose the 
furnishings.

Six, months convenience in regard to

ie ooi 
Conti

l
l

or
Off'to^kx, One car Redpath’s Standard Granu

lated Sugar, 20 lbs., $1.00.
Pure Orange Marmalade, in quart 

gem Jars, 1,000 jars, extra special, per 
Jar, 26c. ,

Choice Peameal Bacon, aide, half or pay m dit S. 
whole, per lb., 17c.

Quaker Oats, 8 packages, 26c.
Finest Florida Grape Fruit, large 

size, 4 for 20c.
Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs., 26c.
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour, (4 

bag, in cotton, 85©.
Choice Evaporated Peaches, per lb.,

14c.
Domestic Kippered Herring, 3 tins,

25o.
Imported Pickles, Rowatt's, pint 

bottle, 200 bottles, white onions only, 
per bottle, 20c.

Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins, 25c.
Canned Corn or Peaa, 3 tins, 25c.

so
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L‘‘TheThr Canadian Way to the Canadian 
West. i

The C.P.R. depends more upon the 
excellence of its service than to an ap* 
peal to patriotism as the only Cana
dian route to the western provinces anil 
the coast, and with a daily service of 
express trains between Ontario and 

^Winnipeg has little to fear from foreign 
rivals. The trains, which carry through 
sleeping cars, dining car and coaches, 
leave Toronto every night, and use the 
alt-Uanadian line, via Georgian Bay, 
the north shore of Lake Superior arid 

; Fort William — as interesting as it is 
direct. The time made, as might be 
expected, Is considerably faster than 

; toy any other route.

Jesuit College Burned.
MOBILE, Ala., Jan. 18.—The famous 

Spring Hill College, the largest Jesuit 
institution in the south, was burned 
to-day. No one was injured

sal
tlonII rei

No extra charge for the privilege first 
or last, one way or any other.

All goods in the Furniture, Carpet 
and Curtain Department may be includ
ed in Club purchases, and also Pictures.

Applications received in the Club 
Office, first floor, new building.
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50c Maids’ Aprons, Tuesday Sale 
Price 35c

Fine white lawn, bib and bretelles of fine 
embroidery, tucked shoulder straps, wide 
sashes, size of skirt 38 x 40 inches, deep 
hem.
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